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France calls for

G7-style group to
co-ordinate Emu
Prance proposed that governments w*gn*re up to
the European single currency should form a club,
snnilar to the Group erf Seven ofthe world's richest
industrial nations, to coordinate budgetary and
economic policies. French finance minister Jean
Arthuis said the third and final phase ofEuropean
economic and monetary union, due to start on Jan-
uary 1 1999, required an "economic policy pole" that
would stand alongside the planned European cen-
tral bank to ensure economic stability. Page 14

N Ireland group warns of
spread of IRA campaign
Northern Ireland terrorism threatened to spiral yea-

v
terday, with the Ulster Freedom Fighters, the Iarg-

L est Protestant paramilitary group, warning that it

had put Us operatives on full alert It said it had
come to the "considered view* that the IRA was
preparing to follow Saturday's Manchester bomb-
ing. in which 200 people were injured, by resuming
its campaign of violence in Ulster. Page 14; US con-
siders harder line on Adams. Page 8

Lufthansa shares fall 5%: Shares in German
airline Lufthansa fell almost S per cent after its

warning or unsatisfactory business this year was
seen an signalling a large loss for the six-months to

the end of June. Page 15; Lex. Page 14

EU to start ‘open sides’ talks: European
Union transport ministers gave approval for the

European Commission to launch negotiations with

Washington on a European Union-US "open skies"

agreement to liberalise civil aviation. Page 5

Caution on German growth: The Bundesbank
damped hopes of an early resumption ofGerman
economic growth, with a cautious assessment that

sighted "rays of hope” but saw no dear indications

of a breakthrough. Page 2

Waft Disney is to halve its Btm output in what is

seen as a significant step by Hollywood to bring

supply, demand and quality of movies into line with
market needs. Page 15; Lex, Page 14

In-fighting delays Israeli cabinet decisions:
Israeli prime minister-elect Benjamin Netanyahu
secured parliamentary majority needed to support
his rightwing government but a power struggle

within his Likud party prevented him from naming
his cabinet Page 14

Deutsche Babcock, the German pnghuagring

group struggling to restructure its loss-making
activities. wamed it expected annual losses of up to

DMSOOm ($197m). Page 17; Lex, Page 14

k- Kgoian parties need 1m members:
*- Political parties which want to be recognised by

Nigeria’s military govenmient:need to have more
than lm members, according to rules to help launch
multi-party politics. Page 7

Whitewater leaks anger CCnton: The White
House has reacted furiously to leaks of the Senate
Whitewater committee report that its Republican
majority is to make public today. Page 6

Trade surplus faOs 60%: Japan’s trade surplus

fell by 60.5 per cent to Y23L69bn <$2.13bn) in the
year to May helped by rising domestic demand for

personal computers and semiconductors. Page 4

Disarmament group admits Iraq: Iraq and 22

other countries were formally accepted into the
international Conference on Disarmament after a
compromise deal to end a three-year stand-off over
Baghdad's membership.

Japan leads hi aid donations: The US fell to

fourth place behind Japan, France and Germany in

non-military aid donations in 1995, the OECD said.

Japan gave $14.5bn of aid and the US $7Jbn. Britain

was sixth with $3J2bn. Page 7

HZ volcano erupts: New Zealand’s Mount
Ruapehu volcano erupted spectacularly (below),

sending steam and ash miles into the sky above the

North Island. No one was hurt, but aviation author-

ities declared a danger zone around the area.

Technology, Page 10
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Bank of Japan opens probe into record $1.8bn loss 1 Copper closes unchanged

Sumitomo
By Wtilam Dawkins and
Emiko Terazono to Tokyo

and Clay Harris to London

Sumitomo Corporation lost about
a sixth of its stock market value
yesterday as the Bank of Japan
launched an investigation into
the company’s record SL6bn loss

on unauthorised copper dealing.

Copper closed unchanged at

$1,980 a tonne on the London
Metal Exchange after earlier fall-

ing in Asian markets to between
$1,800 and $1,840, its lowest level

since February 1994.

The London Clearing House
said it would repay about $300m
to i-ME member firms as a result

of an increase in initial margin -

toe deposit required to make a
trade - from today.

Sumitomo’s shares fen the

daily limit of 16.6 per cent in

Tokyo, closing Y200 lower at

Y1.01Q. Mining shares and those

of other Japanese trading compa-

nies involved in copper trading

also foil, but by only a fraction of

the decline at Sumitomo.
The central hank is in contact

with financial Institutions doing
business with Sumitomo and
with foreign monetary authori-

ties, an official said.

He believed there was no
rhannp of credit risk spreading to
financial institutions linked to

toe group, including its main
hank

, Sumitomo Bank.
Sumitomo will this morning

fa^a investment Institutions in

Tokyo in an attempt to repair toe
damage to its credibility. It Is not
expected to divulge any new
financial information.

‘WBd ride* awafted

Lex
llfnrlfl _i.lj-Ljn.lrnVTOTK1 STOCKS

Moody's became the second

credit rating agency - after Stan-

dard and Poor’s on Friday — to

downgrade. Sumitomo's debt Mr
Shinjl Okabe, vice-president of
Moody’s Japan, said be would re-

examine trading companies' risk

management systems although
he was confident that existing

ratings were sound.
Metal dealers in Tokyo .voiced

disbelief at Sumitomo’s claim
that the trader concerned, Mr
Yasuo Hamanaka, was -toe only'

one to know about the unauthor-

ised trades.

Dealers at two other trading

companies said that,trades of

that size -• up toY2,QQ0bn per

year according; to Sumitomo -

could only have'taken place,with -

the help of Mr Hamanaka's supe-

riors;and with, outside compa-.
nies:

.

--V
The London Metal Exchange

warned Sumitomo twice, in’MSI
and 1998,-thatMr Hamanaka was
carryingout fictitious.transac-

tions. but internal ; company
inquiries foiled to detect, them,

according to toe' Nihon .Keizai

Sbfmhun economic daily.'

Sumitomo is regulafotby the

Ministry of International Trade
and Industry. Hie Rank ofJapan
aicri had responsibility:to watch

dal institutions. A Miti official

said there was ho. evidence that

Japanese law hadbehn infringed.

-The Sumitomo trades are toe

subject of two investigations in

the UK:;-, a ™-j»T>faa1 inquiry by

toe Seriats Fraud Office and the

City of London police and a regu-

latory probe ctHHdinated by the

Securities and Investment Board,

the country’s chief financial

.
watchdog-- to cooperation with

Japanese authorities and the US
Commodity - Futures Trading
Commission. .- - --

Sumitomo was not regulated in

.

the UK, being: neither a member
of .the LME.nor a firm authorised

by toe Securities and Futures
Authority; both of which report

to toe SIB.

Half of- all;UK dealings in cop-

per derivatives ; involve non.-

traded contracts outside the

LME, and' are' not. subject to

direct regulation-

Jay Lionel Barber'

and. George
in Rome .

'.

London

Britain mounting pressure
yesterday to abandon its pdiqyof
non-co-operation- in. Europe -and
accept a face-saving deal to end
the beef crisis in "time fear, the

European Union-summit in Flor-

ence an Friday. V- - -

- At a pre-summit- meeting in
Ttnmft, EU foreign minSstera and

the European " Commission
speiiflA out stark tattM . for the

Jlifting of the worldwide"banaa
British beef exports imposed
because of fears of BSE, .or-mad
cow
The -terms - expectedtowee?

out m a European .(knxunissipn

papertoday - offer no quart®- to
Bi-ffiah demands for an early lift-

ing cm the embargo of British

beef to non-EU countries.

In a further blewto Mr John
Major, UK prime minister,
fiance called fora heavier cull of
cattle suspected of carrying BSE.
beyond the 80,000 proposed by
the British government and
approved by fts'Honse.af Com-
mons. - •

•

Ah* Malcolm Rffkfnd. UK for
elgn secretary, appearing after a

three-hour - bargaining session
over beef, looked 'visibly down-
beat when akMsstng the pros-

pects lioradeal in Florence. _

Downing Street said last night
it woald Zook at- any proposal to

increase the extent of the cull

"dispassionately”;: but warned-
that BritaihwcaMpnly agree if it

- was justified by scientific advice.

One week.,after being -mauled
by hia^Burepean colleagues in
Luxembourg, Mr Rlfkind again
faced angry calls; for Britain to

' scrap its policy of blocking EU
business.;

'

Mr Jacques Santer, EC presi-

^dent^aid-tbire Was ho question
” or
timetable to-end toe EU ban on
British be& exports^ The issue

had to be settled- on the basis of
scientific.foots and rigorous con-

trols to eradicate BSE in Britain..

UK ministers are sceptical

about the scientific objectivity of
EU veterinary officials. But as Mr
Rifkind Indicated, the Commis-

sion's,emphasis on science could
offer a way out of the crisis.

Britain's argument all along baa

been ” that ' :EU governments

- Continued on Page 14

Late deal

helps US
and China

avert

trade war
By Tony Walker in Belong

and Jursk Martin in Washington

The US and China yesterday

reached a last-minute agreement

on curbing the abuse of intellec-

tual property rights, averting

threatened "tlt-for-tat trade

ynirtinm an. billions of dollars

worth of goods.

Under the agreement, ham-

mered out over months of dim-

cult negotiations, Beijing win

strengthen enforcement against

piracy and open toe way for co-

production deals with US record

companies, film studios and com-

puter software producers.

US President Bill Clinton

hailed toe pact as “good for

American jobs and American
businesses” and industry leaders

welcomed toebreakthrough.
US negotiators made improved

market access for US producers

of information and entertain-

ment products a key element of

the "agreement: They had also

insisted on specific and verifi-

able-measures to combat wide-

spread counterfeiting of compact
mil laser discs;’ and CD-Boms.
Washington said it would

impose punitive tariffs on $2bn
worth of imports from China if

an .- understanding was not
reacted by yesterday on imple-

mentation of a February 1995
agreement to curb, piracy. China
threatened counter-sanctions

.

_Ms Charlene Barshefsky, the
acting.US trade representative,
who-met President Jiang Zemin
after concluding the negotia-
tions,, said the deal was “evi-

denced a desire to ensure that
the bilateral relationship is, and
remains, mutually beneficial".

;-
~ However, she also accused Xin-

vhua,i./Chhia's
_
official 'news

agency,''df*mlssfve violation" of

fnieDectoal properly rights in its

attempt to regulate the distribu-

tion erf .economic information by
western news agencies.
: The latest negotiations were
prompted by US objections that

China was not enforcing an
accord readied early last year to

crack down on copyright piracy.

Among toe main points of yes-

terday’s agreement were:
• - China would “for- the first

Continued on Page 14

Best of difficult task. Page 5

Israeli PM-elect Benjamin Netanyahu {left) and maverick rightwing pottttdan David Levy in talks as the
Uknd leader attempted to finalise details of bis cabinet. Report, Page 14; Sweeping reforms. Page 7.pmrV
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By Chtystla Rneeland and
John ThomhIU in Moscow

Russian president Boris Yeltsin
yesterday locked off the second
stage of his country’s election

campaign by attempting to enlist

the support of some of the
defeated-rSftsidenti&l candidates
in his fight to keep the Commu-
nists out of the Kremlin.
Mr Yeltsin, who polled 3L8 per

cent of toe vote In Sunday’s bal-

lot, foces a second round runoff
against Mr Gennady Zyuganov,
the Communist leader 'who-won
32.1 per cent- Yesterday, Mr Yelt-

sin met Mr Alexander Lebed, the
former army general who has .

become Russia's most courted
politician after his third place
finish.

Kremlin aides said toe two pol-

iticians discussed “ways of possi-

ble co-operation" and senior pres-

idential allies strongly hinted

that Mr Lebed would be offered a
leading post in government.

But Sir Lebed, who was sup-

ported by 14.7 per cent of votes,
refused to comment an the talks

and is due to meet Mr Zyuganov
later this week.
Mr Zyuganov urged the retired

officer to join his camp and pre-

dicted that no matter what politi-

cal moves Mr Lebed made over
the next few days, many of his
voters would swing behind the
Communists. “Whatever hap-
pens, most of Lebed’s votes win
go to the national-patriotic bloc,"

said Mr Zyuganov, who cam-
paigned on a strongly nationalist

platform. "This is inevitable as
they voted for Lebed’s ideology.

By spirit and character they are
very dose to us.*

1

Both leading candidates also
appear keen to woo Mr Grigory -

Yavlinsky, the leader of. the lib-

era] Yabloko grouping who came
fourth with 7.4 per cent
Western governments seemed

.relieved by the results.

US President Bill Clinton said:

"This is a very significant thing

for Russia to have this election.

The Russian people are to be
complimented and the Russian
leadership is to be complimented
for supporting the constitution

CONTENTS

and the elective process."
Russia’s nascent financial mar-

kets reacted warmly to Mr Yelt-

sin’s first-round victory . and
yields on government bonds fell

from their recent yearly highs.

Mr Christopher Granrihe, head
of research at the Moscow-based
United City Bank, said: ""Local
brokers marked op share prices

very strongly this morning but
the western demand foiled. -to

materialise and the market came
off a bit later in the day. Inves-

tors are unlikely to stampede
into the market on a slim two-
point advantage.”
Mr Yeltsin appears anxious to

maximise voter turnout and
made a bid to shift the date . for

the run-off to Wednesday, July A
The Kremlin is eager to change
toe date because it fears the

usual weekend exodus of wealthy
Russians to their summer dachas
could help the Communists. -

No incentives,

no good sites,

no space and
no decent football.

It’s tough
down south.

Second round undo- way, Page 2
And so to Lebed, Page 12
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John Thornhill finds pointers to election’s next stage in the results of^fo first

Boris

I
“Ms youth Mr
Yeltsin played a
game which he claims

jaught him an Invaluable
k®on in boldness of purpose
and fieetoess of foot.

•

As lmnbeijacks floated felled
tree-trunks down a nearby
riv«'r Mr Yeltsin and his more

J®
c*dess friends would cross

the stream by leaping from log
IT you hesitated too long

a log would spin over and toss
you into the water, Mr Yeltsin
recalled in his memoirs. The
secret was to keep moving and
never fear the consequences of
a baffly-esecntad step.
Casting aside his years, Mr

Yeltsin seems to have
recovered much Of that farmer
agility and audacity in
conducting his re-election
campaign, visiffig M cities in
less than four months.
Even before the fin^] results

of the first round of voting
been published, Mr Yeltsin had
already moved, to open faitra

with his defeated rivals to
build support for the second
round contest against Mr
Gennady Zyuganov, the
Communist party challenger,
to be held nod month
Despite winning the biggest

share of the votes in the first

round, Mr Yeltsin has a battle

on his . hands to secure his

ultimate victory and must
reach out to build a broader

iiteL coalition.

As had been widely forecast,

Mr Yeltsin picked up strong
support in the wealthy
industrial and oil regions and
the big cities which have most
benefited from his economic
reforms.

In prosperous Moscow be
won more than 60 per cent of

the vote at the same time as
his political ally Mr Yuri
Lnzhkov was overwhelmingly
re-elected mayor.
Mr Grigory Yavlinsky, the

liberal leads of the Yabloko
hrfinn

|
may haw syphfmpd trff

the votes of young urban
professionals and the
intelligentsia, who have been
appalled by Mr Yeltsin's
gwaring a i ri-hm-ffarinniam and
the conduct of the Chechen
war. However, in the final

crunch, most of these voters

can be expected to back

The most prosperous, educated

and westernised part of Russia,

containing the most cterody

populated wastam ragtans

supported Yetain. But the maqjira

are smafl. with border regions and

a larger part of the agricultural

southwest voting Communist
Lebed did wan around lib formar

mffitary bass in Tula.

Sooth

The Rad Beit, a string of -

Impoverished factory towns and

depressed farming regions, gave

Zyuganov thersupport,

rasporrcflng to promises of greeter

state support, trade protection end

slower land reform. But Zyuganov

tailed to match the big sweep his

party made here h December's

porHsmenlaiy elections.

Yeltsin peraimrlnri many oD and •

damond waiter* who voted tor

Zyuganov and Zhirinovsky In

parfamentary etectlona to awfWh

afctae in regions IBce Tyumen, Pem
and Sakha. 08 prioas are pp and

at least some of the o8 companies

hevQ recovered ftomyaars of

decline.

Thefts east, wHch In 1995

helped Zhirinovsky gafa a 'surprise'

victory, backed Yeltsin and Lebed

instead this time. The Piknorsky -

and Khabarov regions, headedby
Yeftefa appointees, have managed,

to stay afloat by engaging in trade

with Asia. Lebed did waH In the. =-:

mQitwtzBd parte of the Far east.

I .Yeltsin
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Mr Yeltsin next month.
. The real damage was dorm
by Mr Zyuganov who trounced
Mr Yeltsin in the poorer rural

regions and gmuTigr towns in

central ’Russia and the south,

while Mr Alexander Lebed, the
populist former .army
commander, picked up strong
support in demoralised
military districts and the far

east .

Mr Yeltsin's aides were
yesterday hinting that they
would change the style of their
campaigning for the second
round and directly target these

bastions of opposition. Mr
Yeltsin's campaign staff are

.

doubtless already setting up

photo-opportunities In the
muckier parts of the Russian
hftiterlaml

The president himself seems
inclined to

.
adopt a

confrontational approach
running on an even more
aggressively anti-communist
platform.
"Now after the first round,

the situation is different The
choice is simpler: either bade
to revolutions and upheavals,
or forward to stability and
prosperity, ” he said,
immediately after the first

results became known.
.
But file danger of running

such a hostile campaign is that

Mr Yeltsin may alienate many

moderate supporters of Mr
Yavlinsky and Mr Lebed, who
have been urging the creation

of a new social consensus
rather than stirring up old
hostilities.

If he starts throwing too.

much mud, Mr Yeltsin may
also lose the advantage of
using the status of Ids to

remain above the political fray

and deter the electorate from
voting at alL

For his part, Mr Zyuganov
must clearly try to extend his

appeal Into the centre ground
of Russian politics. He can rely

an a rockbed of support but is

desperate to reach out to the

one-third of the electorate

that voted for the eight losii%

candidates in -the first round af

tee-election.

Like Mr Yeltsin, the-
. Communists will . initially
' target Mr Yavlinsky's and Mr
Lebed's voters; Bat Mr
Zyuganov may also* receive
some help from another
unlikely quarter: Mr Vhdbnir
Zhirinovsky, the ultra-
nattanaBst who did poorly in

- the poDs with under 6 pec emit

'of the vote. .

- Mr Zhirinovsky appeared to
lose many of.hte supporters to

Mr Lebed and rematns'fiarcely
opposed to the Communists.
But many of Mr -ZbJrlhiavsky's

wmpartara could neVerthdess-

registernn antMfeJteta vote?’

Oftee other jBve .candiadtes,
' incluffllfg*:; Mr '"Mikhail

Gorbachev, the: last Soviet
presfateett^uoae recehfe^more

- than cent of the vote.

Despite requiring lm
signatures to ; register ' as'

a

candidate; ‘Atone.: of these
cahifidates won that,number of
votes and theixr endorsements
may.be important symbolically

'but can be ’of little-use

etectorally. . • . .

. Mr Yehkn’s aides behave the

key to victory is in mobilising

a higher turnout than the 70

per cent that voted on Sunday
. and can be reUed’upan to offer

the electorate more "bread and

circuses’* as ^muicprinjfits. Mr
Yeltsin has already appeared

.

at a soles of rod: concerts to

enthuse young- voters and has

been pressing home the

message: “Vote ar Lose". Many
more such events are bound to

be staged In, the .fickle

regions.

Mr Sergei Filatov, the bead
' of Mr Yeltsin’s rerelection
committee said: “If we bad got
mflvfmum voter turnout on
June 16, the gap between
Yeltsin and Commnhist party
leader Gennady Zyuganov
would have been bigger.

"

As part of the' plan to

increase the turnout; Mr
Yeltsin's team are pressing far

the second roandtcTbe held an
- Wednesday July 8 which win

' be declared a national holiday.

They, fear .. that . many
pro-Yeltsin voters are out at

their' country .dachas at the
weekends when: elections are
traditionally held would

- not w**ifw it twi*if to^the cities

- in time' to vote.

-Mr Yeltsin'S aides also seem
relieved that one other
potential distraction jrfll be
out of the way next month.
They -blamed the Russian
football team's disappointing
3-0 loss to Germany in the
European championship in
England for "demoralising”
potential voters. The coach's
criticisms ofMs players lack of

*hnaral fibre-- could, .some
might say, have been, equally

applied to nril&ms of- Russian
voters who were stamped in
front of their television sets

-instead of heading out to- vote.

Lebed: Yeltsin and Zyuganov are fightingfw his 11m votes

Liberal economist’s political influence may end up proving greater out of the race than in it

Yavlinsky could yet play leading rote
By John Thoratia

Mr Grigory Yavlinsky, the
tousle-haired economist who
flew the flag of Russian liberal-

ism in Sunday's presidential

elections, played a marginal
role in the contest, gamering
little more than 7 per cent of

the vote, concentrated in
Moscow and St Petersburg.
Yet, ironically, his influence on
Russian politics could be for

greater now he is out of the

race than when he was in it

As both President Boris Yelt-

sin and his communist
challenger, Mr Gennady Zyuga-
nov, scrap for votes in the
second round of the elections,

the 44-year-okl leader of the
liberal Yabloko movement
could yet end up with a
leading role in either adminis-

tration and boost his longer-

term presidential ambitions.
" Mr Yavlinsky ran a naive,

poorly organised campaign; Mr
Yeltsin’s aides were able to

.

paint his exploratory talks

with the president about form-
ing a possible electoral alliance

as an attempt to parlay politi-

cal support for a post in a new
Yeltsin administration.

Starved of funds by Ms for-

mer backers who switched to

Mr Yeltsin’s cause, and denied
access to the media which had
once favoured him, Mr Yavlin-

:

sky's campaign shrivelled as
the election neared, despite his

seemingly attractive pro-
gramme of moderate political

and economic reform.
“The election is for from

being equal, free and demo-
cratic," Mr Yavlinsky coni- .

plained when voting an Sun-
day. “It is reminiscent of tee

elections under Leonid Brezh-
nev [the former Soviet leader]."

Despite his criticisms of the

president Mr Yavlinsky seems
ready to talk to Mr Yeltsin
again before the second round
in the hope of tempering bis

more extreme policies. “If Yelt-

sin wins the elections uncondi-
tionally, he will think he is a
god,” Mr Yavlinsky, said earlier

this, monte.
Mr Yavlinsky has argued he

cannot simply “give”
-

his votes'

to either candidate; they must
be earned. “I told Mr Yeltsin I

cannot bring you voters Kke
shrimps an an aeroplane. You
have to do something that I

can' explain to-my supporters."
The liberal lewder hais

a string of suggestions. Ho has
urged the president to take fur-

ther steps to resolve the con-

flict in Chechnya, ditch his

hawkish aides, and soften the
edges of -his economic pro-
gramme by strengthening the

social welfare net.

Mr Yavlinsky’s endorsement
of . Mr Yeltsin in return for

such concessions would cer-

tainly help reconcile many
Yabloko supporters to tee pres-

ident's causa. Arguably, tee
big danger for Mr Yeltsin is

not so much that Mr Yavlin-

sky’s supporters would vote for
Mr Zyuganov as that they
would notvote at alL
The liberal Yhblpko parlia-

mentary fadton will, hold a
congress qa Sflarday to defffls

mine ta/p&sJtic«v though a
vociferous midoritymayargue
for supporting Mr Zyuganov. -

The Communist party leader is

desperate" to' win Mr Ykvtih--

sky’s support, knowing/ it

would win him credibility

*

• r { -*je -

among sceptical moderate vot-

ers and foreign governments. ->
«

From a selfish political pet -

. spective, Mr Yavlinsky may V

even privately prefer a Zyuga- .

nov victory. . Mr .YarimSky

.

would probably emerge as the

.

only credible leader af.thedem-.-~

ocratic .opposition in parlia-
-

meat and could position him-
self for a stranger run at the
presidency in four years’ time.

But such thinking is. hardly
fikdy to appeal to many of his
supporters, no matter .haw.,
loyal they may be.

_lf Mr Yavlinsky can play .

uadi fending candidate’s fears -•

-off against -the others, -her .

could stUl secure some advan- -

tags for -the constituency he -

represents. If not, the viewrof
thenan-Coanmnnist demixdatkr

.

opprsition 'may be marginal
for thepest of the^deteflSe.^ v ^

.

By Chryrfa Rraetand

in Htosoow.

According to his adoring
troois in the 14th army. Mr
Alexander Lebed, a surprise

' third in 'Sunday's presidential

poll, has “the physique of

Arnold Schwarzenegger and
the brains of Albert Einstein."

Less worshipful observers
might demur, but no one can'

argue that over the three

weeks tee gravelly-voiced for-

. mar general will need the con-

stitution cf an ox and the mind
of a chess grand-master as he
faces choices which could
determine the; fate of the entire

nation.
.< It is a position that Mr Lebed
has- no -qualms about occupy-

ing. Dntroabled by false mod-
esty or self-doubt he is the sort

ofman who can answer a ques-

tion .about,his strong showing
in the polls with the oneliher
he used on Russian television

last night: “ft is because I am a
bom winner." - ...
The interviewer politely

observed that this was not'

quite true -r with some IS per
cent ; of the vote. Mr Lebed
came-, in - a distant third.

Uhfiazed, he raid this wasJust a
start and that eventually he
expects to win the ultimate
prize. Independent observers

are less confident that one day
he will rule the Kremhn,but
many believe, that the man
who. less than a year ago was
(fciven from his obscure com-
mand in the north-east corner

’ of Moldova over a disagree-

ment with the ministry of
defence^ has

-

today become tee
kingmaker of Russian politics..

. vnte-Jnst a. few- percentage

- points separating Russian Pres-

ident Boris Yeltsin and Mr
Gennady Zyuganov, the cam-,

munist-candidafo in Sunday’s
ballot, as they prepare fix' a
runoff sometime over the next
few ..weeks, both leaders are
hungrily eyeing the 11m voters

who backed Mr Lebed.
Mr -Zyuganov personally

appealed to him to to Join his
teiam yesterday and senior
communists say Mr Lebed .

amid demand almost any posi-

tion in. a. communist adminis-
tration.:' ~ -

Bat the president has made
the most aggressive effort to

woo the new darliqg of the

country’s nationalists. Within
hours after polls closed on Sun-

day. Mr Yeltsin's aides were
predicting an alliance with Mr

Lebed and yesterday afternoon

.’ tee. former general was in the

Vrsmitn being offered a seduc-

tive range of posts within the

-Yeltsin administration, includ-

ing a newly invented position

- which would give Mr Lebed

broad authority over the cru-

dal power ministries: defence,

. the ministry of the interior, the

re-vamped successors to the

KGB.
.Mr Lebed seems tempted.

But if he does take the bait it

is far from certain that his sup-

porters will automatically fol-

low him into the the presi-

. dent’s fold.

Sane Yeltsin strategists say
Mr Lebed and his voters are

natural allies for the govem-
TBBht, but the reality Is much
less clear-cut As his buoyant
showing in the Far East a tra-

ditional stronghold for Mr
Vladimir Zhirinovsky. Russia’s
ultra-nationalist, suggests,
many of Mr Lebed's supporters

.
appear to l>e the relatively poor

:

and uneducated voters who in
past elections have expressed
their inchoate rage with the

.

Riinwrth-wnrlil nnfer hy harfrfng

a politician who speaks fondly
" hT Hitter and thinks Russian
troops should conquer India.

Although Mr Lebed’s elec-

tion programme is surprisingly

liberal on the question of mar-
ket reform - he describes pri-

vatisation. price liberalisation

and financial stabilisation as

“crucial and unavoidable” -

has not been shy of playing
the darker instincts, of his

’ angry cohstitueiicy.'. V ’

. Even Mr Yeltsin, who forced

Mr Lebed into a humiliating
resignation from his.. job. last

summer, has come in for a fair

share of abuse during the beat

of the campaign.
- “All of today's democrats are

yesterday's communists, and
high ranking ones at that,” Mr
Lebed said earlier this spring.

“This is more true of Yeltsin

than anyone else"
If he does a deal with the
Kremlin Mr Lebed's less com-
mitted supporters may decide
Jbeu is no better than the slip-

-pery establishment politicians

he has attacked on the hus-

tings. In their disgust, these
voters may decide not to go to

the polls at all Or they might
back

,
the only force whose

attack on the current regime
hflg been unrelenting: Mr Gen-
nady Zyuganov and the. com-
munist party.

Paris and Bonn in ofEU expansion
By Lionel Baiber in Rome

A Franco-German led drive for more
flexible political integration to prepare for

future enlargement of the European Union
is gaining ground.
The shift in sentiment is reflected in a

paper drawn up by the Italian presidency

for heads of government to consider at

this week’s European summit in Florence.

EU foreign ministers, meeting in Rome
yesterday, considered the paper, which

stuns up the first three months’ negotia-

tions in the Maastricht treaty review con-

ference UGQ. .

The Italian document nmffrmfi flw alow
start to the IGC, but Identifies the princi-

ples and conditions for . allowing- an
advance guard of member states to
co-operate more closely without befog held

'

back by dissenters: •
. ,

Flexible co-operation should not apply
to -the single market or core areas such a*
competition policy. .

The presumption of common -action

should prevail, leaving enhanced coupon-'
tion as a recourse of last resort

It is .unclear whether a genei^3exjtul-
tty danse should be created

,
or-.-Whether

specific -treaty language should apply to

areas such as foreign policy and home,
affairs. . .

~~
\\

France, Germany, and the Beaetox.copn-

.

tries are pushing the advance guard
' ‘ ‘

dpfo but severifl countries. notaMy>'_
have reservations In case they ate left

a '."hard core”^ inside tee EU.'
has margliyiti^d -jteftlf fo this

aroa of the IGC.: debate because of its

•rMhiirtf to'mrwritfer any
'

flyterearin nF wiqjrw-

it^vqting or dftotfan of tee principle of

unanimity, stmedjpfozhats said yesta-day.

Mr Michel Btomidf,'. deputy. French for-

minister .and an, K3C negotiator, said
would call for#jwwtajpetua in the
“We -have :hot‘ had -a bad start

because we have not started at}alL” Most
observers -believe’ the1 IGC will not be

-t . ;;-K..

wrapped up Until the UK general election

which could be 11 months away.
Apart from the question of national

vetoes and flexibility, the chief issues are
how to make the fledgling common foreign

.
and security policy more effective as wall-
as cooperation on immigration and home
affairs.

Support is also growing for the EU to
suspend rights of member stales who com-

.

mit serious
,
or persistent breaches of

human rights or' violate democratic princi-

ples. This is linked tothe future admission
of the new democracies of central and
eastern. Europe, some of whose track
records since 1999 are less than glittering.

Mr Malcolm Riflrind, UK foreign secre-

tary, spoke out strongly yesterday against
calls to incorporate soctoeconomic rights
In a new definition of EU citizenship such
as the light to equal opportunities, health
protection, and right to work. It was more
important for governments to focus on
competitiveness, he said.
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Bundesbank takes cautions line

on Germany’s growth prospects
Jtv

By Andrew FWier In Frankfurt

The Bundesbank yesterday
damped hopes of an early
resumption of German eco-
nomic growth, with a cautious

assessment that sighted “rays

of hope” butno.dear lndfe*
tiobs of a breakthrough.

. While encouraged by improv-
ing demand for exports, the

German central bank said in.

-tt& monthly report that private

consumption remained disap-

pointing. Industrial investment

was an especially week point

in the economic picture, with

low capacity utilisation and

with, business - uncertainty to

hold back spending.

Manufacturing industry

seemed to have passed tea

worst, with production in the

first four mantes of this year
- showing a slight rise compared
with the lastquarter of 1965 an
a seasonally and calendar-
adjusted basis.

But tt was too early to say
definitely whether the whole
economy was . through its low
point
Gross domestic product fell

in real terms by 06 per cent in

the first quarter over the last

quarter of -1995, with the cold
winter holding back output,

especially in the construction

sector.
- Despite its more positive

view of exports, the Bundes-
bank said the recovery in for-

eign- business was still not
complete. German companies
still 'needed to pay urgent
attention to improving their

competitiveness.

They had been helped by
their own restructuring and
cost-cutting, as well as by tee
correction .of the “excessive
D-Mark revaluation" that took
place early in 1995, and moder-
ate wage rises in some sectors
this year..

But part of the export
improvement had been
achieved by German compa-
nies making more use of
cheaper foreign parts in their

products.

It did not quantify this, but
said the share of imported com-
ponents in export products had
Increased markedly. Thus
higher exports were not fully

-

benefiting the German econ-
omy.
The increase in foreign busi-

ness could also partly reflect
orders that companies then

passed over to. loWer-cpst for-

eign subsidiaries^’ > -‘

,
The Bundesbank imd 'not

expect the hqpedtor etendmic
recoveryto haye^mneti impact
on. unemployment •which it

again desofoed as tee German

lem.

It called on -the government

levies, and” implement . deci-

sively its Budget-savhig'and

job-creation package.

Only long-term structural

reforms could improve employ-

ment ..
At the end of May, stasdbr

ally, adjusted unemployment,
was 3A3m, a rise of 355,0iX).an~:

the game tim« last year.

This was IAS per cent of the

total German workforce, and
l&5 per cent in east Geimany.

Mixed reception for new
Austria economy minister

Fray fo Wanna

Mr Johann Farnleltner, the

surprise choice fear the post of

Austria's economics minister,

yestoday won a mixed-recep-
tion from business leaders .and
economists who feared, he
would slow the deregulation

process started by his prede-

cessor. Mr Johannes . Ditx
resigned, last week partly out

of frustration over: resistance

to his programme.
As deputy secretary general

at tee Federal Economic Cham-
ber, tee largest business asso-

ciation in Austria, MrFariileit-

ner .helped tee group put up a
stiff fight against Mr pitz's.

plans to ease the buhtariome

licensing procedures for busi-

ness start-ups and relax shop

closing hours, currently, the

strictest in Europe.
Mr Farnleltner. seemed to

confirm thesewomes when he
said yesterday that .his .

main
goals would be to boost exports
and improve competitiveness,
not to speed up business
deregulation. .

A lawyer hy training Mr
Famleftner, 57, spent his whole
professional career as an
expert in the economic cham-
ber. He is known ' as a hlanfl

but competent expert on Euro-
pean Union issues and an expe-
rienced negotiator with the
powerful trade onions.

Bis appointment on Sunday
night by vice-chancellor Mr
Wolfgang Scflussel, the chair-

-

man of the People's Party,
came as a surprise to political

observers who had. expected a
better known candidate for the

most important economic post
held by the junior partner in
the coalition government
Mr SchQssel is said to have

asked a number of prominent
political and business leaders,
including Mr GOnter Stu-
mrnvoll, Mr Famleitner’s boss
at the economic chamber.
The switch from Mr Dttz to

Mr Farnleitner is expected to
weaken the People’s Party
influence in their ten-year-old
coalition with the Social Demo-

There are doubts
whetlmr Mr Farnleltner will bear
able to match Mr Ditz, whcT
had influenced fiscal and eco-
jwmic policy making for more
temi a decade and was the
main architect of the austerity

designed to bring the£Slil1^ with the
Maastricht criteria for

< m
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Sicilian snub
for Berlusconi
He Forza Italia movement ofMr Silvio Berlusconi suffered a
big loss of support in Sunday’s poll to elect a new regional
government for Sicily.

Only two months after Italy's general election, Forea Italia’s
snare of the vote among the 4.4m Sicilian electorate was
halved to 17 per cent Mr Gianfranco Miccichs, the regional
organiser of Forza Italia, resigned alter the result was
announced.
Support switched to the two moderate parties in Mr

Berlusconi's right-wing alliance, fanned from part of the now
detect Christian Democrats - the Christian Democrat Union
(CDU) and the Christian Democratic centre (CCD).
The switch in voter allegiance did not affect the overall

result: the Berlusconi-led rightwing gained a clear
majority, with the four main parties in the alliance winning
more than GO per cent of the vote apd 49 of the 90 seats in the
parliament
The parties stood separately to take advantage of Sicily’s

electoral laws using proportional representation. None of the
51 groups representing-autonomy platforms for Sicily did well
the best being Noi Sicilian! (We Sicilians) with 1.5 per cent
Support fra: the reformist anti-Mafia party. La. Rate (The
Network), which had established a strong presence in Sicily

since the last regional vote in 1991, was more than halved to
3.5 per cent. Robert Graham, Rome

VW recalls 950,000 vehicles
Volkswagen yesterday announced the recall of 950,000 of its

cars to test for potential faults in the engine cooling system.
The German carmaker said the recalls affected Golfand

Jetta models built between 1983 and 1989 with a 1.3 litre

engine, and Passat and four-cylinder Con-ado models built in

1968 and 1989. About 500,000 of the cars affected are in

Germany Itself.

Volkswagen last year announced a recall of about 1.2m Golf
- and Jetta models in Germany and another 700,000 cars in

western Europe, also because of suspected faults in the cooling
and heating systems.

The costs are paid fotr by Volkswagen, which has built up
special reserves to cover recalls. The company yesterday gave
no precise cost details, but indicated that the caste could ran
to about DM100 (965) per car or slightly less, which would
suggest a total of up to DM95m. The stock market reacted to

file news, by markingVW shares down DM835, or 1-5 per cent,

to DM55860. Wolfgang Mitnchau, Frankfurt

Nastase fails in mayoral race
Mr Hie Nastase. the former tennis star, has foiled to become
Mayor of Bucharest, bis home town, winning just 43 per cent

ofthe vote in a two-way run-off; according to final results for

the capital released yesterday.

MrVictor Ciorbea, a former trade union leader ana the

candidate of the Democratic Convention (CDR), Romania’s
main opposition group, extended his 10-point first-round lead

over Mr Nastase, winning 57 per cent ofthe vote in Sunday's

poZL

The CDR also beat the governing Party of Social Democracy

(PDSR), whichMr Nastase represented, in five out of six of the

run-offs for district mayors in the capital, where 11 per cart of

the population lives. Partial results from the rest ofthe

country suggested the governing party had also been defeated

by the CDR and other opposition parties in most of the few

cities or large towns. Virginia Marsh, Bucharest

Swiss money laundering moves
> The Swiss cahinet yesterday approved a draft lawto combat

money laupd<»ring
r including a controversial provision

requiring financial managers to report suspicious • ' *

'

transactions. The legislation, if adopted by parliament, would

force all money managers to keep a paper trail on accounts
»nd allow assets to be frozen pending an investigation.A key
change under the legislation would be in the law on reporting

of suspicious accounts.

Switzerland in 1994 curtailed the country's banking secrecy

for the first time with a law allowing basks to report

suspicious customers to police. But thenew law would go
further by requiring bankers, asset managers and lawyers to

report money coming from the drugs trade or otter crimes.

The draft bill would also put legal responsibility on any

person or company whose business is managing or looking

after money. This provision includes investment funds, life

assurance companies and asset managers who are presently

outside the range ofmoney laundering laws. Reuter, Berne

Ruling party wins Albania re-run
Albania’s ruling Democratic party has won a partial re-run of

the earlier disputed general election, officials said yesterday.

The fresh round of voting in 17 electoral districts confirmed a

landslide victory for the government However, most

opposition parties, including the main opposition Socialist

party, boycotted the pofflng, which was organised after the

first ballot was plagued by irregularities.

The country's electoral commission announced yesterday

the ruling party had won in all the 17 districts contested on

Sunday. International observers and the European Union

backed opposition plating of manipulation and had urged a

uamal re-run. But it is still unclear whether Sunday's vote

- 'wulsatisfy then: request Marianne SuUxvan, Tirana

t Brussels seat belt rules for buses
The European Commission adopted rules yesterday requiring

manufacturers to fit all new coaches and minibuses with seat
j

^Tterutes,*which^S be phased in by the year 2001. require

three-point belts for minibuses and two-point belts and

energy-absorbing seats for large coaches, the Commissmnsajd.

The legislation - which amends existingEU rules on seat

belts - implements a deal hammered out by

officials in April in the wake of a series of fatal crashes, ft also

requires manufacturers to fix labels on cars wanmagihat

iSriSdng baby chairs should not be used in

by air bags.
'
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Sweden’s GDP up 1.4 per cent

Sweden's gross domestic

- •

• product rose L4 per cent in
9«iBO«n

- _ . the first quarter of 1996 on a

GPPfrmud* Parse) __ H£ft£S!S£l£
' 4r K the first quarter erf 1996

40 : —Pt/V—~— private consumption of goods

f ^ 1 increased by a9 per cent on
35———I" TT" the first quarter of 1995, due

I
,

\- - mainly to an upturn in
3.0 f

1 consumption of food and

I r

—

V energy- Gross fixed capital

£ |_J
formation rose by 1L3 per

- 216 -’/‘Y-
’

\ cent, with industries

/ ‘ V. increasing their capital

«7——TT" formation by 143 per cent on
-~
v - -i LJ a year earlier. The upturn in

• i99« * 96 GDP is also explained by a

'momm growth of net exports by

industry increased by L9 P ^ Stockholm

tat roar months was up 05 per cent
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Cyprus moves up international agenda
President derides has been encouraged by a recent flurry of world interest. Edward Mortimer reports

Y esterday the White the end of the current inter-

House, tomorrow No 10 governmental conference -

Downing Street, later .probably in early 1998.Y esterday the White
House, tomorrow No 10

Downing Street, later

this week the European Union

summit in Florenca.

President Glafcos derides of

Cyprus is covering all bases in

his effort to move tie Cyprus
problem back up the interna-

tional agenda - encouraged by

a recent finny of interest, as

the US, United Nations, the EU
presidency, and the UK
(Cyprus's former colonial mas-
ter and a guarantor of its inde-

pendence) have all appointed

special representatives to deal

with the issue.

Mr Clerides is the fourth
Greek Cypriot leader to wrestle

with the problem since 1974.

when Turkish troops landed on
the island and created an eth-

nically homogeneous Turkish
zone in the north. Even before

that, as negotiator for the
island’s first preadmit. Arch-
bishop Makarios, he had many
meetings with his Tnrkisb
Cypriot opposite number. Mr
Rauf Denktash. now president

of the self-proclaimed “Turkish
Republic of Northern Cyprus’*.

But Mr Clerides believes, as

do many international observ-

ers, that a new turning point is

approaching.
Last year the EU agreed to

open membership negotiations

with Cyprus six months after

the end of the current inter-

governmental conference -

.probably in early 1998.

EU member states have
made it dear, as has the Com-
mission, that they would much
prefer to negotiate with a
reunited Cyprus. But they all

recognise Mr Clerides's govern-

ment, elected by the Greek
Cypriot majority, as the only

legitimate one an the island;

and they hope the fear of nego-

tiations going ahead with a
purely Greek Cypriot govern-

ment will encourage the Turks

to make a serious effort to set-

tle the conflict within the next
18 months.
So far there is little sign of

that happening. Mr Boutros
Boutros Ghah, the UN secre-

tary general, has had talks
with both Mr Denktash end Mr
Clerides within the last two
weeks, but has not found
enough common ground to jus-

tify bringing them together for

a new round of negotiations.

Mr Clerides himself says he
expects no immediate results

from his present trip, because
there is so stable government
in Turkey.
“Evai if I credit Denktash

with willingness to be flexi-

ble,'' he asks rhetorically,

“without a Turkish govern-
ment to cover him, is he likely

to make any concessions? My

rp
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President Clerides: believes new taming point is approaching

philosophy is that Ankara has

to decide, not Denktash -
thnngh Denktash can be a nui-

sance if they try to force him
to go further than he wants."
In 1979, both sides agreed on

the wain fines of a solution:

the faifltirf remain “bi-

zonal” and bi-communal, with
a federal constitution based on
the political equality of the two
communities. But they remain
divided on powers and compo-
sition of central government,

the size and shape of the two
zones, the right of Greek Cypri-

ots to return to homes in the
Turkish zone, and security
arrangements.
Mr Denktash insists Turkey

retain the right to intervene if

Turkish Cypriot rights are not

respected, while Mr Clerides
prefers a multinational force

stationed on the island, with a
UN mandate to intervene if

either side reneges on the
agreement
Mr Denktash now blames the

EU for accepting a membership
application from a government
he says is illegitimate, because

it is composed exclusively of

Greek Cypriots. He has
rejected Mr Clerides's offer to

include Turkish Cypriote in

the negotiating team, and
threatens to hold a referendum
in the north on the proposition

that Cyprus should not be
allowed to join the EU before

Turkey - which will be well
into the next century, if at alL

Turkey for its part has
threatened to annex the north
outright if the £U admits the
south - a threat most diplo-

mats discount, given the high
financial and political costs

Turkey would incur.

The EU meanwhile, through
its ambassador on the island,

Mr Gilles AnouiL bas mounted
a campaign to convince Turk-
ish Cypriots of the benefits
they would reap from EU mem-
bership, both in economic
terms and by having their
rights and political status
entrenched in EU law.

This cuts no ice with Mr
Denktash but many Turkish
Cypriots seem interested. They
blame Turkey for allowing
their economy to stagnate and
driving down their living stan-

dards by importing cheap
labour from the mainland.
Many have left, and some of

those who remain say they are
now outnumbered by Anato-
lian settlers. Mr Ozker Ozgflr, a

former minister in Mr Deok-
tash’s government, says he
fears that if Cyprus joins the
EU without a political settle-

ment there will soon be no
indigenous Turkish Cypriots
left. Once entitled to EU citi-

zenship, be says, most would
seize the chance to emigrate to

western Europe.
Twenty per cent of northern

Cyprus is set aside for military

purposes, and there is one sol-

dier for every four civilians.

The UN, which maintains a
peacekeeping force in the nar-

row strip separating the two
zones, believes both these fig-

ures are world records.

In the south Mr Clerides is

trying to redress the balance
b; spending $2m a day on
arms. US President Bill Clinton
is likely to have told him

,
at

their meeting in Washington
yesterday, that this policy only
raises tension and the risk that
Turkey would take pre-emptive
action there in the event of a
clash with Greece.
Mr Clerides will counter by

reminding Mr Clinton of bis
promise to Greek American
voters four years ago he would
do something to help solve the

Cyprus problem. Mr Clinton
will hardly need reminding,
since bis energies are already

focused on getting himself re-

elected in November.
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Japanese trade surplus falls for 1

8

th month
By Wiffiam Dawkins in Tokyo

Rising domestic demand for
personal computers and
semiconductors was a factor in
a 60.5 per cent decline in
Japan’s trade surplus in the
year to May. the 18th
consecutive month of
decline.

JJ* ffap reached
Y281.69bn ($2.13bn>, slightly
higher than the market was
expecting, according to
preliminary data from the
finance ministry yester-
day.

Officials expect thp surplus
to remain on a declining trend,
though many private sector
economists in Tokyo believe
that the rate of decline will

Japan

VtsBri* bade balance
% change from a yea earner

20

soon ease, as the weakness of

the yen starts to improve the

price competitiveness of

Japanese manufactured goods

in overseas markets- The
dollar was yesterday trading In

Tokyo at around Y109, or

about 22 per cent below its

level a year ago.

Exports rose a vigorous i-L2

per cent to Y3.4Q5.9bD in May,

but that was less than half the

reported pace of import
growth, 32.6 per cent to

Y3,174bn.

The underlying pace of

import growth is slightly

slower than that, because the

headline figure is distorted by
the 30 per cent rise in oil prices

over the period. Up to 40 per

cent of Japanese imports -

crude and refined products -

are linked to movements in oil

prices.

Even so. Japan's recovering

economy showed robust
demand for finished goods,

nearly 60 per cent of the total,

last month.

Imports of office equipment
- mainly computers - rase by
almost three quarters,

while imports of electronic

devices increased by 48 per

cent.

Unusually, the surplus
declined with all .three of

Japan’s main trading regions.

The trade gaps with the US
and with the European Union

both fell by nearly 40 per cent

in May. The gap with other

Asian nations fell by 24.4 per

cent, the second month in a

row. to YS36.05bn. It was more
than double Japan's Yl67.7bn

surplus with the
US.
Renter adds: Japanese police

raided the offices of cine of the

failed mortgage companies at

the centre of a bad debt
randai yesterday on sispidon

of making unlawful loans.

The raid on the offices of the

Nippon ' Housing Loan
Company was the first such

action against one of the

mortgage companies, or fusen,

which are expected to be
liquidated through government

legislation.

An official at Nippon
Housing declined to comment.
Police officials - also

refuse to comment on the

reports.

The reported raid comes

ac fcgy finanrlwl hfflg tnrliuflng

one needed to implement a
controversial scheme to wind
up the failed mortgage
companies, woe likely to

become law today. .

There has been a public

anger oyer the schemebecause
it calls for the use of Y685bn
($6-28bn) of taxpayers', money
to help dear up the mess left

by over zealous lending by
private financial enterprises in

the 1980s “bubble" era of

inflated asset prices.

Nippon Housing is
,
the

biggest lender among the

seven jusen, with outstanding

loans cf more than Y2,000bn

($l&3bn), of which 53 per

cent are said to be irrecover-

able.

Jing Shaping: his fledgling bank has set itself a tall order

NATIONAL BANK
OF GREECE
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|
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jj
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JJ
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.
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Nimble newcomer appears

on China’s banking scene
Its aim is to be among the country’s biggest in 10 years’ time

A pushy newcomer has period during the Cultural Rev- the Asian Development Bank, Minsheng is sn

appeared on China’s oiution. Dubbed a “reactionary have expressed interest. But Citic, which might

!

banking scene. “Our capitalist", he spent two years this would breach regulations the swift aatixrtsalA pushy newcomer has
appeared on China’s
banking scene. “Our

goal is to be among the biggest

in 10 years' time," says Mr Jing
Sbuplng, chairman of ttae

China Minsheng Banking Cor-

poration, the country’s first

post-revolutionary private-
sector bank.
That is a tall order. With 130

staff and three offices, the
edging institution Is dwarfed
by state-sector giants, with
staff in the millions and thou-

sands of branches.
But Mr Jing is well versed in

upheavals to the established
order. The fact he finds himself
at the head of a bank owned 80
per cent by private^ector com-
panies underlines the potential

now opening to China's busi-

ness sector as a result of eco-

nomic reform.

“Thirty years ago. 1 would
never have foreseen such
changes," says Mr Jing, who
started out in chemicals and
cigarettes before China’s 1948

revolution. Unlike many of his

Shanghai fallow businessmen,
he resisted a move to Hong
Kong. T went to look with my
brother for a few weeks but we
thought we would be eaten by
bigger fish," be says.

The result was a harrowing

period during the Cultural Rev-

olution. Dubbed a “reactionary

capitalist", ha spent two years

labouring on a remote farm in

central China living in quar-

ters he built himself. His for-

tunes and his Shanghai home
restored by the economic
reforms launched In the late

1970s, he is. now labelled an
entrepreneur.
The Minsheng Banking Cor-

poration (the People's Liveli-

hood Bank; is designed for kin-

dred spirits. "Financial
services rendered by existing

state-owned banks to the non-
state sector are limited." says
the bank's launch document.
In a move to help remedy the
problem, Mr Zhu Rhangji, Chi-

na’s reformist vice-premier far

economic affairs, gave Min-

sheng the green light. "He
described it as an experiment,
to get the ball rolling," says Mr
Jtng.

That was in June last year.

The doors opened for business

in January, with capital of
YnL4bn ($168m) and 59 share-

holders drawn from mare than
200 applicants. The biggest
include Yitong, a Guangdong-
based trading and industrial

concern, which has just under
9 per cent of the bank's shares.

Foreign investors, including

the Asian Development Bank,

have expressed interest. But
this would breach regulations

allowing Minsheng to conduct
business In renminbi, the
domestic currency.

So far, the bank has
extended loans of about
YnfiOOm. mainly in the form of

working capital to manufactur-
ing companies. The elm is

achieve loans of about YnSbn
by the end of the year, with
total assets of more than
YuBbn. Customers include staff
from the foreign ministry, situ-

ated down the road from Min-
sheng’s rwrrtral Rsjjing office.

P art of the planned
growth will come from
new branches. Minsheng

has received approval to open
in three more cities this yean
Shanghai, Guangzhou and
Chengdu. Other provinces are
pressing far the bank’s pres-

ence.

However, staff skilled in ana-
lysing credit are a rare com-
modity. while vested interests

in the industry obstruct the
emergence of rivals. Citic

Industrial Bank
,
the hanking

arm of the Citic investment
group, which Mr Jing also
helped create, cites delays in

opening new brandies. '/

Minsheng is smaller than
Citic, which might help explain

the swift authorisation for new
outlets. But it has some strong

cards to play in its expansion.

Hie new bank is not saddled

with bad loans to state enter-

prises, a burden which poses

serious problems for the state-

sector banks. Nor is it obliged

to provide housing or medical

care for its staff.

As a nimble newcomer, the
bank can exploit business
areas which open up with eco-

nomic reform and develop-
ment. Mortgages for China’s
rising ranks of home-buyers
are one area under consider-

atlon. On the international
front, Miwahong bag received a
licence for . foreign exchange
traMacttons and is negotiating
correspondent banking agree-

ments with foreign giants such
as Deutsche Bank and Chase
Manhattan.

If Minahixng plays its cards

right, and if Mr Jing is correct
that China's economic reforms
cannot be reversed, then his
hank, one flay

, just might rank
among them.

John Ridding,
Peter Montagnon
and Tony Walker
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N Korea economy
shrinks by 4.6%
The North Kmean economy contracted 4^ percent in 1996. the
sixth consecutive year of decline, according to an estimate by
South Korea's central bank yesterday. The fall in economic
activity reflected sluggish industrial production caused by a
continued shortage ofraw materials and energy, combined
with poor harvests because of natural disasters such as
flooding.

The Bank ofKorea in Seoul estimated North Korea’s gross
national product hadshrunk 26 per cent since 1989, with its

nominal grossnational product of $213hn only one-twentieth

the size of South Korea’s economy. The country’s central bank
predicted that North Korea would continue to slip down the
global economic table because of deep structural problems
caused by its traditional isolation. Its total trade volume
amounted to only $2bn in 1995. North Korea last year ranked
50th in the world in terms of nominal GNP and 100th in per
capita income at $957. John Burton, Seoul

Thai bank licences proposed
rhailand's central bank has recommended that Mr Bodi
ghimnananda, the finnnm minister, award at Least three new
iomestic banking licences to consortia led by Italian-Tfcai

Development, General Finance & Securities, and MBK
*roparty and Development They will be the first foil

xnnmercifll banking licences awarded since 1966. -

SITCA Investment and Securities and the War Veterans
frgaflisatian of Thailand ware disqualified for not meeting
pplication criteria. The third unsuccessful applicant. First
lity Investment was not recommended by the central bank,
rhich questioned its ability to set up a strong institution as
oost of the consortium's partners rely on credit from the
tate-owned Industrial Finance Corporation of Thailand.
The banking licences must be approved by the Thai cabinet
inance ministry officials have held out the possibility of
flowing the disqualified groups to submit new applications
efore the minister presents his final proposal to the
abinet TedBordocke, Bangkok

Volcano disrupts NZ tourism
our airports were dosed and businesses disrupted yestetfay
l one ofNew Zealand’s busiest tourist destinations, after a
rge area was blanketed in ash following a vulcanic eruption,
vast ash plume spread north-east from Mt Ruapehu in the
mtre of the North Island, hitting the tourist centres of Taupo
ad Rotorua No one was hurt
The ash was at least 3cm deep and falling heavily. One
Sident said that by midday, cars were driving in darkness in

aupo, the town on the northern side of Lake Taupo. with
?avy ash fall reported- ‘'You couldn’t breathe out there. It’s

Hrible. It’s in your hair and mouth,'' she said Air space
bund the mountain from Rotorua to Whakatane in the north

st was declared a danger zone and aircraft were warned to

ay away from the black clouds. Agencies, Wellington

lhallenge to euthanasia law
a llth-hour legal challenge to ccntroversisl voluntary

. ...

thanasia legislation in Australia's Northern Territory was .

iged in the territory's Supreme Court yesterday. The
!

legislation would permit doctors to assist terminally ill

patients to die (subject to fairly stringent conditions) and is

due to come into farce on July L
The Northern Territory would be one of the first places in

the world to make voluntary euthanasia legal But court staff

confirmed yesterday that the Northern Territory branch of the

Australian Medical Association had lodged documents
opposing the law, and a hearing lias been set far Friday. -

The Northern Territory government has said it win fight

any attempts to seek aninjunction to prevent the legislation

coming into effect NOdd Tuit, Sydney >

S Korea sees

slower growth

in production
By John Burton hi Seoul

Production growth in most of

South Korea's main industries

will slow daring the second

half of 1996 because of weaken-

ing expert demand, a govern-

ment research institute warned

yesterday.

The gloomy report by the

Korea Institute for Industrial

Economics and Trade (Kiet)

underscored that the economy
appears to be beaded for

slower growth during at least

toe next 12 months.

Although most analysts pre-

dict that gross domestic prod-

uct will increase by 7 per cent

this year, the growth rate

could fail to 6 per cent or lower

in 1997 as industries cut back

on investments.

The Kiet, however, noted
there would be strong growth
for computers, while telecom

equipment makers would bene-

fit from a recent expansion cf

domestic telecom services.

Machinery exports are also

expected to climb by 23 per

cent during the second half of

1996 due to increased orders

from fihiria, Indonesia and Mal-

aysia.

Bat production will slow in a

number of key areas. A sharp

fail m prices for s^ucon^

tors. South Korea s ^*5*
gust export product

Si production of

parts wifl increase by 10 per

omt in 1996 against 50 per cent

^tedairi
also suffering from falling

international prices.

The output of the car. ship-

building. consumer electronics.

with mainly double-digit

growth last year.

Car production will he

affected by a saturated domes-

tic market and a slowdown in

export growth to 11 per cent

against 41.5 per cent a year

ago.

This reflects the growing

competitiveness of Japanese

car companies due to a weaker

yen- South Korean shipbuild-

ers are also losing orders to

Japanese rivals for the same

reason.

. Consumer electronics are

suffering from sluggish

demand both at home and

abroad and are threatened

with growing cheaper imports

from south-east Asia.

Kim seeks to

speed reform and
state sell-offs
By John Burton

Frustrated by the slow pace of

privatisation. South Korean
President Kim Young-sam yes-

terday urged that the reform of

staterun industry he acceler-

ated.

Mr Kim has ordered that a
new plan for the privatisation

and managerial reform of state

companies be completed by toe

end of August to prepare the

enterprises for increased inter-

national competition.

The Korean state sector
includes the country’s leading

steel, -telecom, power genera-
tion. gas and tobacco compa-
nies, most of which are highly
profitable due to their near-

monopoly status.

The government announced
an extensive J7bn privatisation

programme in 1993, but its

implementation has fallen

behind schedule due to a weak
stock market and concerns
that the country’s main indus-

trial groups, or chaebol, would
strengthen their economic
dominance by taking over the
state enterprises.

The telecoms sector, for
example, is being opened to

foreign competition in 1998.

while sales of foreign ciga-

rettes are beginning to chal-

lenge toe market dominance of

the state tobacco company.
However, the administration

must still find solutions to sev-

eral problems that have bedev-
illed the privatisation process.

One is the reluctance of gov-
ernment agencies, such as the
finanffft and industry minis-
tries. to give up control of
state-run companies.
There is also opposition

among public sector workers to

privatisation because of fears

that it could lead to job losses.

President Kim: frustrated by
the slow pace of reform

Employees at Korea Telecom,
for example, have threatened

to strike to protest at its

planned privatisation.

Moreover, a rush of share
issues by state companies
could weaken the already frag-

ile Seoul bourse by soaking up
capital liquidity in the market.
An alternative would be for

the government to sell state

companies to private enter-

prises, but the chaebol are the

only ones considered to have
toe financial resources to buy
them. This would run counter
to the government's policy of
reducing the chaebol's eco-

nomic power.
However, Mr Koo Bohn-

young. the senior presidential

economic adviser, suggested
that the government was con-
sidering other options, such as
selling state companies to
consortia of private concerns
instead of single corporate
buyers.

Mekong scheme
outline agreed
By James Kynge
in Kuala Lumpur

Ministers from 1 1 Asian
nations yesterday agreed on a
framework jointly to develop
the Mekong river basin, which
links Thailand, Laos, Vietnam

,

Cambodia. Burma and south
western China.
The framework, broadly

phrased to ensure unanimity
among participants, formalises
a common ambition to build
infrastructure, develop agricul-
ture and tourism, and boost
trade and investment in the
resource-rich but underdevel-
oped region.
The scheme’s centrepiece is

the proposed construction of a
railway from Singapore to the
south western Chinese city of
Kunming. Malaysia, which will

head a committee on building
the railway, announced that
it would put up M$2m
(USJ80G,00G) for a feasibility
study to determine its opti-

mum route.

The railway’s route is a sub-
ject erf argument Laos, a land-
locked state, has pushed hard
fin- the route to run through its
capital, Vientiane. Burma is
also keen that the railway

should traverse its territory.
Other countries argue that
such detours would mean
delays, lost efficiency and
higher transport costs.
Thailand was appointed head

of another committee on rais-
ing funds for all projects to be
undertaken under the Mekong
development plans.
Funding would be sought

from the private sector, donor
nations and international agen-
cies, a compromise on an ear-
lier proposal that the u core
member countries each con-
tribute to a Mekong Develop-
ment Fund.
Laos, Cambodia and Vietnam

had expressed reservations
about such contributions, said
officials at a meeting of the li
core members yesterday (Bru-mb C^odia, China. Indon-

Malaysia
- Burma

the Philippines, Singapore
Thailand and Vietnam)
However, officials said pri-

3E£ ft* “»* a ^
Japan and theAsian Development Rant

would be the main nf

wealthiercore members SUCh _
Singapore, Malaysia and Thai-
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' Tony Walker assesses the US deal with China on protection of intellectual property

Barshefsky makes best of difficult task

M s Charlene Barshef- » k-»-s* 1 customs office, which "over’
sky. the acting OS * Dasis a9reenJent sees" one of the world’s meet
trade representative.

I

.K i ri'l^

M s Charlene Barshef-
sky. the acting OS
trade representative,

last night ; hailed
. the

Sino-US agreement to curb
intellectual property rights
abuses as an important step
forward, saying it would result
in “concrete and tangible
action" by -the Chinese to
stamp out widespread counter-
feiting.

She contrasted the agree-
ment reached yesterday with
last year's framework arrange*
meats which had “established
the parameters of enforce-
ment".

In February last year, how-
ever, Ms Barshefsky also trum-
peted what was desalted as a
"breakthrough" agreement
with China on enforcement
and market access. In the
event, Chinese enforcement
efforts were limp - industry
representatives said the prob-
lem worsened - and progress
on market access was “nil", as
Ms Barshefsky later acknowl-

% Improved market accessfor US^joods

% Police enfortxnienttftows to^
% Be^.bcedercorttmts

FoonaJ monitoring system wBh vertficstion-ofresitfts -

-€&- Stringent measures to identify counterfeit pnxkfiws and put
• titem out of business

China’s imports from the US'

.China’s exports to the US

On the face of it, yesterday's
agreement, reached as a dead-
line approached for the imposi-

tion at sanctions, does, repre-

sent progress; although how
effective it is will be deter-

mined by China’s willingness
to live op to its commitments.
On this. Its record is at best
dubious.

Ms Barshe&ky and her
of negotiators, who no doubt
were under pressure from
Washington to come up with
an agreement with “teeth”,
appear to have made the beet

of a difficult job. Securing
Chinese agreement to close 15
plants with capacity to pro-
duce 30m-50m units of such
items as compact and laser
discs and CtKRoms represents

an advance.
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Thailand near

Burma gas deal
Thafland and Burma yesterday moved closer to a big natural

gas supply deal as the two countries pledged their support for

a quick conclusion to negotiations between the state-owned
Petroleum Authority of Thailand (PTT) and a consortium of

Texaco, Premier Oil, Nippon Oil and the Myanma Oil and Gas
Enterprise

. The 30-yearsupply agreement would have PTT agreeing to

purchase SOQm cubic feet perday ofnatural gas from the

IJOObn cu ft Yetagun field,in Burma'sAndaman Sea.

’LastyeBrFTTsignedilcEmttacttobuyS2Smcubicfeeta-

day ofnatural gas frtea&a^caaaoitiilm led by-Totai and Uttndafc

which controls the largerYadana field. Construction of a
pipeline across Burma to deliver this gas to Thailand is

continuing. Gas from the Yetagun field would be transported

along the same on-shore route as gas from the Yadana field, •

but in a different pipeline until it reached the Tbaisicte of the

border, where it would merge into one pipeline.

FIT officials said tbat they expected a formal agreement

within a corbie of months. Outstanding issues indude supply
guarantees demanded by the PTT and a price escalation

formula. Ted Bardacke, Bangkok

Japan chip market more open
Tim share of foreign companies in Japan’s semiconductor

market rose to 30.6 per cenlin the first quarter at tins year

against 22A per cent in the first quarter of 1995, the OS Trade

Representative’s office said.

In the last quarter of 1995 the foreign share of Japan’s

semiconductor market was 29.6 per cent Coinciding with the -

publication of the figures, the US yesterday renewed its

demand for continued government involvement in helping

foreign manufacturers maintain their access to the Japanese

microchip market
The US-Japan semiconductor accord, which ensures a

minimum foreign share of 20 per cent of the Japanesemarket,

expires on July 3L Japan does not wish to renew the

agreement because it feels the market share targets hare been

successfully met Foreign Staff, Washington

US move on maritime talks
Hm US yesterday proposed putting off stalled World Trade

Organisation talks on liberalising maritime transport to a new
round of negotiations on services due in the year 2000.

US officials told a meeting of the maritime services

negotiating group in Geneva that Washington stood by its

earlier decision not to submit an offer In the WTO talks, due

to end on June 30. Mr Don Kenyan, the Australian WTO
ambassador who chairs the group, will hold:consultations this

week on what to do next, ahead of a further meeting next

The EU and 23 other countries had hoped to prompt the US- -

to reconsider Its stand by tabling an improved package of i

liberalisation proposals, an offer which lapsed cm Friday. But"

negotiators in private hare always recognised that the US

would have enormous difficulty in overcoming the opposition

of the small but powerful domestic maritime lobby to a

multilateral deal, especially to a presidential

EU officials said yesterday they were disappointed by the US

decision ana suggiswu tuw « ^
«—*****•

“after a pause”, though before 2000. Other delegations.

Polyester yarn dumping duties

The European Union yesterday said it was imposing dative

anti-dumping duties on imports of pabresteryam from Taiwan

and Turkey, in view of continuing undercutting on the EU

market The duties will range between 3^ and 16J per emt of

nmuirte juleauate nrotection from continued

fka recurrence of injury it is considered that

£TTtoonumo industry to dbtam a !**»£»£
it said.

GEC Alsthom, the Anglo-French

SlfiSffifofSwedteihaswcmacm^^siiRply

«ie Concert joint venture with an IctoDigent Network .

tZSSfStSto Environment System. Concert^ jont

venture between British Telecom and MCI

the US.
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A ban on new CD factories

and seizure at machinery and
material used to manufacture
pirate items should also rein-

force the message to counter-

feiters that life will become
more difficult; although it will

take weeks to assess whether
circumstances really have
changed an the ground.
Until the US threatened

sanctions earlier this year,

pirate producers operated,with
relative impunity under the
noses of the authorities in
some 34 factories, most of them
m Guangdtmg province.

China’s to close

CD “distribution markets” and
"laser riigr showing rooms”
where pirated films are shown
for an admission foe also
accords with the spirit of the

latest agreement; but again
this measure will be difficult to

enforce in a country as large

and diverse as China.

Ms Barshefsky praised
China's decision to extend
until August its present crack-

down on cotmterfeiting, but
Beijing could hardly have
offered less, given the dimen-
sions of the problem.

US negotiators also elicited

undertakings that tire Chinese

Call for

worldwide
rules on
competition
By Gqy de JoncpnAras

World Trade Organisation
members should commit them-
selves to establishing basic

competition laws and enforce-

ment systems as a first step

towards agreeing binding
global competition rules,, ja

European Commission paper*
“has proposed.
The paper, by Sir Lean Brit-

tan and ^Mr Karel Van Miert,

-trade and. competition commis-
sioners, says that lack of global

.competition rules restricts free

-trade, threatening to provoke
international trade conflicts

and limiting the effectiveness

at EU competition policy.
!

The paper, to be discussed by
the Commission tomorrow,
urges the EU to press for com-
petition policy to be on the

world trade agenda at the

WTO’s ministerial conference

in Singapore in December.
Sir Leon and Mr Van Miert

say is too soon to consider

setting up an international

competition authority, with its

own investigation and enforce-

ment powers. They call for

WTO members to move pro-

gressively towards agreement
on common rules.

These would seek to promote
equal conditions of competition

worldwide, permit closer

co-operation among competi-
tion authorities and promote
the gradnal convergence of

domestic competition laws.

The paper says the WTO
should set up a compliance
mechanism for competition
policy, similar to its trade dis-

putes settlement procedures,

so that common rules could be

enforced.

The mechanism could disci-

pline countries that failed to

set up domestic competition
policy regimes, or ones that

ignored requests from other

WTO members to enforce tbeir

domestic laws where specific

cases arose.

The paper says a WTO agree-

ment on closer coordination

and enforcement of domestic

competition laws might need

to be limited initially to indus-

trialised economies and those

developing countries which
bad the administrative machin-

ery needed to handle sensitive

commercial information.

Sir Leon and Mr Van Miert

say effective global roles are

needed to tackle anticompeti-

tive practices which frustrate

trade, and to avoid interna-

tional disputes.

They die, in particular, IXS

attempts to impose competi-

tion laws estra-temtorially

and ' permit trade action

against countries tolerating

anti-competitive practices.

The ED paper says closer

global cooperation an competi-

tion should not supersede

trade defences, such as anti-

dumping laws, which should
remain in effect until national
economies were ranch more
frilly integrated.

customs office, which "over-

sees" one of the world's most

porous frontiers, would
heighten their efforts to stop

the export of counterfeit goods.

Since the beginning of 1986,

customs has seized 80,000

pirated items, only a tiny frac-

tion of exports of pirated CDs,

laser discs and CD-Jtoms.

Chioa has also agreed to step

up monitoring of CD factories

to ensure that copyright proce-

dures are respected. Among
undertakings Is that before

production of sew recordings,

the factories will check with

the “appropriate US associa-

tion” to verify royalty arrange-

ments are in order. A weak-
ness of tb^ provision is t>mt

monitoring will be in the
hands of Chinese law-enforce-

ment officers who may find it

difficult to resist local pres-

sures to turn a blind eye.

Coding on CDs and on the
moulds used to produce them
will in theory help ensure that

pirate products are cut off at

source. But this will require a
higher level of vigilance than
has been demonstrated thus
far by Chinese security.

Agreement an improved mar-
ket access for US information

and entertainment products
appears to have been a big hur-

dle for negotiators. Ms Barshef-
sky said that “commitments to
market access in the 199b
agreement were sweeping but
enforcement was nil”.

On tins occasion, China
appears to hare gone further
than last year’s nn/tertalring by
specifically agreeing to allow
recording companies and film

studios to engage in co-produc-

tion ventures with Chinese
producers. The US believed it

had got this understanding last

year, but was disappointed.

It will take time before it

EU set to start

talks on ‘open

skies’ with US

4fe.-,
<*

vik ••til*

*£*st;i**
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Charlene Barshefsky, escorted by a Chinese security guard and
colleague Lee Sands (right), heads for piracy talks yesterday n»ar

becomes dear whether China
is able to lire up to this ele-

ment of the agreement.
Chinese sensitivity about the
introduction of “foreign cul-

ture” will continue to make it

difficult for US recording com-
panies and film studios to get

their products past the censor.

On paper this may appear like

an important concession, but
constraints will be real.

• Hong Kong yesterday
expressed relief at the agree-

ment
“Since both China ami the

US are Hong Kong's largest

trading partners, Hong Kang’s

economy would be affected

even if there were limited sanc-

tions," said Ms Denise Yue,
secretary for trade and indus-
try. Hong Kong’s government
had said the colony stood to

lose about HK$l3.4bn
(US$l.73bn> of its re-export
trade and 11,500 jobs if China
and the US had launched tit-

for-tat trade sanctions.

Mr Eddy U, president of the

China and Hong Kong Eco-
nomic and Trade Association,

said the deal would boost Chi-

na's chances of having its Most
Favoured Nation (MFN) trade

status approved by Congress.

By NeS BucJdey
in Luxembourg

The European Commission is

set to launch negotiations with

the US on a European
Union-US “open skies” agree-

ment to liberalise civil avia-

tion, after securing a mandate
from EU transport ministers in

Luxembourg yesterday.

After 15 months of negotia-

tions, only the UK opposed the

unexpected move authorising
the Commission to begin
exploratory talks with the US.
The deal came days after

British Airways and American
Airlines unveiled the world's
most powerful air alliance -
the latest in a string of bilat-

eral agreements between EU
states and carriers and the US.
The joint mandate represents

victory for Mr Neil Kinnock.
transport commissioner, in his

vigorous campaign to persuade
EU members they can secure
better deals with the US by
negotiating collectively rather
than individually.

“This mandate will ensure
that ELI carriers can take full

benefit of liberalised global air

markets and secure for them
and their passengers free, fair

and above all reciprocal rights

across the Atlantic,” Mr Kin-
nock said.

Mr Kinnock stressed the
Commission’s negotiations
would involve “no roll-back” of

existing bilateral agreements
between the US and EU mem-
bers Austria, Belgium. Den-
mark, Luxembourg, Sweden,
Finland and Germany, or nego-

tiations cm agreement between
the US and France.

The potential prize for EU
members is greater access to

US routes and airports, and
rights to own and operate air-

lines there. The US has its eye
on lucrative markets with
which it bas no open skies
agreement. particularly
France, Spain and Italy.

The two-stage mandate
allows the commission first to

negotiate on “soft rights",

including competition issues
such as ownership and state

aids, and operation of code-

sharing and computer reserva-
tion systems.

Subject to progress on those,

and a further positive vote
from transport ministers, the

Commission can move lo the

more sensitive issue of traffic

rights, or which destinations

airlines are allowed to fly to.

Although the talks would be
in two stages, the EU envis-

ages a single, all-embracing
agreement The US welcomed
the mandate but expressed
caution about the two-stage
system. It views traffic rights

as central to any talks.

The Commission will now-
set up a committee of member
states' aviation experts to

advise on the negotiations, but
full talks may not begin until

the autumn.
Several member states previ-

ously opposed granting the
mandate, but the remaining
dissenters, Portugal and
France, were won over yester-

day by adoption of the two-
stage approach.

The UK. however, has consis-

tently opposed BU-wide negoti-

ations. and attacked yester-

day’s deal as a “regrettable

decision”. Its negative vote was
unconnected with Britain's

non-cooperation policy over
the beef crisis.
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Clinton fury

at Whitewater

report leaks

Banks hold key to Mexico’s recovery
Businesses are starved of loans in country’s ‘Can’t Pay ’ Won’t Pay’ culture

M exico’s banking cri- outside the offices of El Banz&n considered current. By can- take advantage of a relief accpnattion at Banco Mericanc
sis continues to dog in Mexico City. trust, ITS hanks, must record scheme In which banks can another medium-sized ban]

Mr Gqfflemso Ortiz. Officials concede that relief the entire loan as nastdna if sell their bad loans to the £ov- with a troubled portfolio of eta

US NEWS DIGEST

By Junto Martin, US Etfltor,

in Washington

The White House is reacting

furiously to partial leaks of the

Senate Whitewater committee
report that its Republican
majority is to make public
today.

Mrs HDlary Rodham Clinton

yesterday confronted her Sen-

ate accusers for the find time,

when she sent a written reply

to questions from the White-

water committee.
She said she did not know

how billing records detailing

her weak for the savings and
loan at the centre of the White-
water investigation came to be
removed from her law firm, or
how they showed op two years
later in the White House.
Mrs Clinton’s lawyer com-

plained that Senate Republi-
cans had leaked Hip findings of

the investigation before the
First Lady had even finished

drafting answers to thalr ques-

tions, which she received late

last week.
"It simply wmippfl no differ-

ence what information we fur-

nish you,” Mr David Kendall
wrote in a letter transmitting
Mrs Clinton’s answers. The
Republican majority report on
Whitewater was "simply the
politically preordained verdict

of a kangaroo court"
Yesterday morning Mr Mark

Fabiani, an associate legal

counsel to President Bill Clin-

ton observed that Washington
"is the only place in the coun-
try where an ethics repeat by
Senator [Al] D"Amato would be
taken seriously." The senator

from New York is chairman of

the committee, whose mandate
expired yesterday.

"In most parts of the coun-
try," he went on, “people

understand that Senator
jyAmato Is the chairman of
Bob Dole's presidential cam-
paign and that he’s run 14
months of hearings at taxpayer
expense that basically result in
a paid campaign contribution."

In targeting the messenger,
Mr D*Amato, the White House
is trying to blunt the impact of

Whitewater and other related

affairs.

Yesterday in Little Rock,
Arkansas, the trial began of
two local bankers accused of

illegally diverting funds to

then Governor Clinton's re-

election campaign in 199a
The case of the FBI person-

nel files an prominent Republi-

cans, requested by the White
House in 1993-94, is also
attracting widespread interest.

The latest batch of leaks,
released for yesterday's media,
allege that White House law-
yers "seriously misused” their

public offices by working on
Whitewater-related matters for

the first family, ineTnrffwg pass-
ing on information from, gov-

ernment agencies to the Chil-

tons’ personal lawyers.

The majority report is also

reportedly hi^ily critical of

what it «infl “highly improper
conduct” by several close asso-

ciates Of Mr and Mrs fflfafam

inside and outside the White
House. They include Mr Bern-
ard Nussbanm, who resigned
as White House legal counsel
under fire for his handling of

Whitewater, and Mr Harold
lekes, deputy White House
chief of staff and a top reflec-

tion strategist far Mr Clinton.

The cumulative weight of
allegations does appear to be
taking some toll, especially

now that Mr Dote may be cut-

ting into Mr Clinton's lead in
the polls.

M exico’s banking cri-

sis continues to dog
Mr Guillermo Ortiz,

the finance minister. Due to
address a financial convention
fa the northern city of Monter-
rey this mouth, he found bis
path blocked by a mob of
angry debtors.

The minister flew back to
Mexico City, his speech unde-
livered in another publicity
coup for El BarzGn, a militant

debtors' movement that has
bedevilled the lives of Mexico's
scions of finance since the
country’s economic crisis

erupted in December 1991.

El Barzdn - The Yoke -
claim* more than im members
nationwide and appears to

have lost none of its disruptive

power despite government
relief schemes to help Mexico’s
over-indebted middle classes.

The latest programme,
annpnnrftri test month, afnw to

lower the cost of mortgages by
80 per cent The government
says the programme will bene-
fit almost all Mexico's 900,000

mortgage-holders, who took
out home loans in the early

1990s when the economy was
growing, interest rates were
low ana was plentiful.

The snag is that to qualify far

mortgage relief, borrowers
have to be up to date with
their payments, and most are
not
Most mortgage holders

stopped servicing their debts
last year, when the financial

turmoil triggered by the 1994
peso devaluation led domestic
interest rates to shoot above
100 per cent
That was when Mrs Marla

Ramirez, a matronly teacher in
her 50s, stopped servicing her
80,000 peso (SIOSOO) mortgage.

A year on, with interest penal-

ties and a host of other charges
and commissions, she owes her
bank 340,000 pesos, a sum
which for exceeds the value of

hex modest dwelling. "There is

no way 1 can service this debt,"

she said as She joined a queue

outside the offices of El Barzdn
in Mexico City.

-

Officials concede that relief

schemes implemented;' so for

have met only partial success.

“Each time we have introduced
a new relief programme, we
thought it would be the lad;”

says Mr Javier Gavito, a
vice-president at the National
Banking and Securities Gout
mission. -

.

considered current By con-
trast, US hanks must record
the entire loan as pastdua if

no payment has heat received

for 90 days,

'

“If Mexican banks had to
adept US standards today, the
true level of non-performing

loans would he closer to |S0hn
- half of the total loan* fo the
system - rather than the ftoha
which are considered past-doe

take advantage of a relief

scheme In which banks can
sell their bad loans to the gov-
wmniiyt shareholders inject

fresh capital into the bank.
The ratio set by bank regula-

tors is 2 pesos of bad loans for

every peso of additional capi-

tal

*Tf thfoga go weR for Serfin,

the government will have
Incurred no cost,” says Mr

.

He blames the prolonged
recession, now in its 19th
mnnth, high inflating pruj high
interest rates for undermining
the effectiveness of debt relief

programmes. But his biggest
nightmare is the "Cant Pay,

Won't Fay" culture which has
taken hold in Mexico.
Other interest groups are

now clamouring for special

attention, including the fann-
ing lobby, expected to get its

own debt-relief programme
before the «nd of the m/mth
Smaller businesses are next in

line.

The banks themselves, mean-
while, need help to keep loans

current as they prepare for the

introduction of US accounting
standards early next year. At
present, Mexican banks only
record as past-due loan instal-

ments not paid after 30 days,

while the remaining balance is

at presort," says Mr Rogebo
Ramirez de la O, an economist
with Ecanal consultants in
Mexico (Sty.

Seven banks have collapsed

since late 1994 and required
government bailouts. An
eighth, Serfin, the tirird-larg-

est, narrowly escaped central

bank intervention, but only
because the government was
willing to guarantee $710m of

emergency credits from JP
Morgan of the US and 1NG Bar-
ings of the Netherlands to

strengthen Safin’s capital.

The credits have given Sen-

fin's controlling shareholders,

which include Gropo 'Vitro, the
glass manufacturer, a year in

which to find a foreign partner

to recapitalise the bank. Hong-
kong atid Rhatighiri Ranfc is

said to he interested.

In addition, the emergency
capital has allowed Safin to

Eduardo Fem&ndez, Mexico's
r-hfef hanlr regulator. “Iftilings

go badly, we take over the
bank."

So for, the government has
bought 87bn pesos of bad loans
from 11 distressed banks,
which are now in tile process

of extracting more money from.
erigKng shareholders or «“TKng

large chunks of their busi-

nesses to foreign takers to
meet capital requirements.

Banco Bilbao Vizcaya of
Spain acquired Probursa,
Mexico’s lZthrlargest bank, in

' June. Last week, it consoli-

dated its position by signing a
letter of intent to purchase
Basca Grend, a felted mid-size

bank under government con-

trol.

Bank of Nova Scotia took
control of faveriat, the fifth-

largest bank. Bank of Boston is

said to be negotiating the

acquisition csf Banco Mexican©,
another medium-sized bank
with a troubled portfolio of cor-

porate loans.
; r

The foreign takeovers will

almost certainly involve fur-

ther sales cf bad bans to the
government, wfateh ta one rea-

son ftwanw* officiate and hank
analysts are still juggling with

estimates of the total cost cf

Mexico's banking crisis.

Mr ' Fem&ndez at the
National Banking and. Securi-

ties Commission estimates the

cost ofloan purchases and debt

relief schemes to date at 05 per

cent of gross domestic product
Most economists, however, put

the cost at above 10 per cent of

GDP.
"We think the government is

overestimating the proportion

of bad loans which it will be

able to recover," says Mr Jose

Garda-Cantera. a senior bank-

ing analyst at Salomon
Brothers in New York, whose
own estimate of the cost of the

banking crisis approaches 12

per cent of GDP.
Such estimates do not

include the wider costs to the

economy as a whole.

For the foreseeable future,

Mexico's debilitated banking
system will be unable to func-

tion as an efficient purveyor of

capital for businesses starved

of credit, white the burden of

bad debts will continue to

impose a heavy tax on the cost

of finance.

"We are worried that the

government's efforts have not
been directed at getting the
banks to start leading again,”

says Mr Alfredo Thome at JP
Morgan in Mexico City. “The

government seems to think
that an economic recovery will

do away with the weaknesses
in the Mexican banking sys-

tem, whereas the recovery will

not take place unless the banks
are strengthened first.”

US allows .

Karadzic ' X
The US Supreme Court
yesterday ruled that women
raped and tortured during the
war in Bosnia could file
charges in tile' US against Mr
Radovan Karadzic, Bosnian
Serb leader, for crimes against
humanity, Laura Sifter reports

The court tamed down Mr
Karadzic’s ’defence that he
could not befsoed because be
is a prlvatecftizes and none of
the alleged^Qr&nes were com-
mitted in thoUS.
She ruling comes against a

background er fefled interna-
tional efforts to. unseat Mr
Karadzic, fedicted for war
crimes by toe CN tribunal in
The Hague.

.

It coincutes with ' reports
from the MMteas^ed Bosnian
government-feat international
mediators have struck a deal
paving the way for toe Bos-
nian Serb Jeader to step down
before Bosnian elections, due
to be held Sir September.
Yesterday the tribunal dis-

missed charges against Mr
Goran Lafic, a Bosnian Sob
who was accused af .kflfing at
least five Moslem prisoners,
because of mistaken identity.

Rash of church
fires continues

Leslie Crawford and
Daniel Dombey

Fire destroyed a black church
to south-eastern North Caro-
lina yesterday, the second
such fire in toe state in less

than two “weeks, Reuter
reports fronvRocky Point
A fire yesterday also badly

damaged a forma' sanctuary

at a dumb hr Georgia with a
mostly white congregation.

A rash of chnrch fires, most
at predominantly - black
churches, Jus touched offanxi-
eties that a . cbnxpir&ey or

copycat crimes may be
involved.

Helms-Burton undermines international investor climate, says Ottawa

Canada retaliates against US law
By Bernard Simon In Toronto and
Guy de Jonquftros in London

Canada yesterday became toe first country
to retaliate against US legislation which
would penalise foreign companies doing
business to Cubs.
Mr Arthur Eggieton, trade minister,

unveiled several measures designed to dis-

courage US companies from taking action
against Canadian companies and their
executives.

Mr Eggieton spoke as the US published
official guidelines for enforcing Title 4 of
the Helms-Burton Act, which permits the
US to deny entry visas to executives of

foreign companies which have ‘trafficked”

to confiscated property to Cuba.
Mr Eggieton said Ottawa would call far

a meeting of the ministerial commission
set up under the dispute settlement provi-

sions of the North American Free Trade

Agreement Canada contends that the
entry ban violates Nafta guarantees on
free travel between the two countries.

Ottawa also plans to tighten the Foreign
Extraterritorial Measures Act, which
allows Canadian companies to Ignore US
court rulings. The changes would clear the
way for Canadian companies to move
against assets held to Canada by US com-
plainants. (teTwdten? would also be able to
countersue in Canadian courts for dam-
ages awarded to tile US.
However, the amendments will not be

presented in parliament until President
Bill Clinton decides later this summer
whether or not to waive parts of the
Helms-Burton. law.

Mr Eggieton said Helms-Burton, named
after its Republican sponsors to Congress,

“takes aim at [the US's] foe, and then
shoots its friends. It undermines the inter-

national investment climate and does

nothing to encourage trade liberalisation.”

Although foreign investors have lobbied
the State Department intensively to make
the guidelines as precise as passible, some
said yesterday that same pravisiems of the
final version were vague and ambiguous.
Concern centres particularly cm a provi-

sion which wonld allow Title 4 to be.

applied to “corporate officers of a parent

or subsidiary. . . if. they perform policy-

making functions fin- the oxtity".

Some, foreign investors tear the provi-

sion could ortitie the US to expel manag-
ers of the US subsidiaries of foreign caste

ponies, as well as to deny entry to senior

executives of the parent companies. -

They also complain that the gmdefines
do not define exactly the circumstances in

which a company having “busmess deal-

ings” with a company found guilty of

‘‘trafficking” would also be covered by the
act

Cuba confident of growth
despite US legislation

Boost for tobacco

courts campaign

By Pascal FMcher In Havana

Cuba's economy has been
boosted by advances to tour-

ism and to sugar and nickel
production, and is maintaining
a gradual recovery ^bjph^wjjl

heft) to counto^fheImpact of'

US legislation aimed at dis-

couraging foreign investment
on the island, the government
has announced.

'

Vice president Carios Lage
said the economy was expected

to sustain to the first six
months of this year the *7 per
cent growth in gross domestic
product achieved to the first

quarter.

“We can say that, to spite of
the Helms-Burton Law, the

economy is its

rhythm of recovery,” Mr Lage
told a meeting of Latin Ameri-
can parliamentarians at the
weekend.
He acknowledged that the

legislation,
., introduced hy

Washington on Marcfi 12/
which threatens penalties
against foreign investors who
“traffick” ta expropriated, for-

merly US-owned properties to
Cuba, could slow the pace of
foreign investment.
However continuing eco-

nomic recovery, coupled with
growing international condem-
nation of the US legislation,

would help to limit the effect of
the measures.
Mr Lage said an improved

1995/96 sugar harvest - 4.45m
tonnes so far this season com-
pared with test year's record
low crop of 3.3m tonnes - had
contributed to this year’s
growth. Tourism was also gain-

kqrand nickel production was
dnttack for a record output of
50,000 tonnes to 1996.

The government has set an
official target of 5 per cent
GDP growth this year, follow-

ing 23 per cent Teported for

1995. Foreign analysts say the

growth figures must be seen in
the context of the depressed
state of the economy, the
result of a severe recession
which pushed down GDP levels

by nearly 35 per cent between
1989 and 1993.

the emergence of new whistle-

blowers revealing- the indus-

try’s alleged practices is help-

ing states seeking to sue
tobacco companies for smok-
ers’ healthcare costs, Mr Mike
Moore, Mississippi attorney
general, said yesterday, Reuter
reports from West Palm Beach.
Mr Moore, the first state^

torney general to sue th*Fattorney general to sue tlft

todustiTr told a tobacco titig*

floh conference that he bad
also been, contacted by lawyers

to South America, Australia,

Canada and Britain about fil-

ing cases againsttobacco com-

panies.

He said the attack on the

tobacco industry was growing
with the emergence of the

whistleblowers and wife
steadily Increasing Interest by
states, dries and foreign coun-

tries to suing cigarette mak-
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Deutsche Babcock Lufthansa shares slide after warning
Lufthansa
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warns of big loss
Deutsche Babcock, the German engineering group
struggling to restructure many of its Iossmaktog
activities, warned it expected operating losses of19
to DM300m ($l97*n) for the current year which anria

on September 3a Page 17

Former Chirosefenoe chief in legal action
Ur Nowell Stebbing (Left),

one ofthe UK’s best-known
pharmaceutical entrepre-
neurs, is taking legal action
against Chirosdence, the
company he steered to a
stock market flotation in
1994. His writ against Cbi-
roedence, one ofthe London
stock market's strongest
performers this year, alleges

he was wrongfully dismissed
as depot? chairman last

August. He is also rf«Wnmg damages for the wrong-
ful removal of share options worth £3^m-£Sim
($5.35m-$8.4iny Page 21

Japan Tobacco offer set at 3% discount
The price for the second offering in shares of Japan
Tobacco, the country’s sole tobacco company, has
been set at Y815.000 per share, representing a 3-1

per cent discount on yesterday’s closing price of
Y841.000 a share. The sale wiQ be worth about -

Y222bn ($Z.04bnJ. Page 16; Excise dispute forces

dividend cut at ETC, Page 16

Mediaset bead says float will fund growth
The chairman of Mediaset,Mr Silvio Berlusconi's

media company, said the group's forthcoming flota-

tion would help “democratise'’ the Milan stock

exchange, and fond fortber expansion in new mar-
kets and sectors. Page 17

Deutsche Telekom supervisory head quits
Deutsche Telekom, which is due to engineer Ger-
many's biggest stock exchange listing later this

year witha DMl5bn ($9.8bn) share issue, is losing

Mr Rolf-Dieter Leister, the long-standing i»a of its

nonexecutive supervisory board, who said be
would step down on July L Page 17

Compaq plans broad range of laptop PCs
Compaq Computer aims to get back to itsroots as

one ofthe first manufacturers ofportable personal

computers with the introduction of a broad new
range of laptop PCs. Page 18; Sony set to enter US
homePC market. Page 16

Forte finance chief to Jofai WH Smith
Mr Keith HamiH. widely admired for his part in the

UK hotel group Forte’s defence against (Canada’s

£S£bn ($5.96bo) hostile hid, is to become finance

director ofWJL Smith, the UK retailer. Page 20

Trans-World Metals efimbs producer table
Trans-World Metals has become the world's third-

largest aluminium producer. This revelation came
from Mr Alan Bekhor. managingdirector of the UK-

y based group previously best known as one of the
1 worlds biggest traders of the metaL Mr Bekhor’s

remarks game during the first world aluminium
conference organised by the Financial ‘Ernes and
the CRU International consultancy organisation.

Page 23
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Companies ,
in this issue

American Airlines i me 18
AsiaSat 15 Japan Tobacco 16
BAT 18 KPN 17

Banco O’Hlgglns 18 Kansas City Power 18
Banco da Santiago IB Loewen Group 18

Bank of New York 18 Lufthansa 14, 15

BJackstone Group 18 MM! 16

British Airways 1 Mediaset 17

British Steel 20, 15 Mercantile Mutual 16

CANTV 16 Metefi-Serta 17
CEZ 17 Mrtsubtehl Boctrtc 22
Geflnet 9 National Express 8
Chboecience 21,20 Pacific Mutual 16
Commonwealth Bank ie Patronas 16

Compaq Computer 18 Prime Succession 18

Cook {Thomas) 21 Reel Casino Tlust 16

Oairy Farm Inti 16 Renault 17

Dartzas • 17 Smith (W.R) 20

Deutsche Babcock 14.17 Sony 16

Deutsche Telekom 17 Stancroft Trust 17

Draeonak 16 Sumitomo Corp 7

ERF 18 Sumitomo Corporation 1

Engen 16 TRW 17

Ericsson Talefon 1 Toshiba 16

Fust Choice 21 UtiaCorp 18

GO Net 17 Viacom 14

G£C AJsthom 1 Visa EU
.
22

Goldman Sachs 15 Vodaphone 8
GrupoSkiek 18 Volkswagen 3

HJ Heinz 22 Volvo 9
Hambrecht & Outer 9 Wait Disney 14 IS

IBM 18 Western Resources 18
22 Western Star Trucks 16

ING 16 WHBama HoMfnoa 21
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By Wolfgang Munchau
in Ftankfurt

Lufthansa, the German airline,

warned yesterday that business

this year had been unsatisfac-
tory. The statement was seen as
fAgnaWng a large loss for the six-

month period to end-June.
The warnings suggest the

much-hailed turoround in the
company’s frriftnf-iai fortunes
come to an abrupt end. The com-
pany suffered heavy losses in
1992 and 1992, returning to profit

only in 1994. Last year, Lufthansa
made a pre-tax profit of DM756m
(?504m).

Shares in the airline fell

DM1L20, almost 5 per cart, to

DM223450, on the arinnrinf.»r^c>nt

“Price cuts and overcapacity,

especially among state-subsidised

European air carriers, have
resulted in a reduction in the
seat factor. So fer, the finan-

cial year 1996 has not proceeded

satisfactorily for Lufthansa. Traf-

fic data and financial results are,

so far, below plan," Lufthansa
said.

Lufthansa's statement cam** in
response to an article in Sfid-

deutsche Zaitung. which claimed
that Lufthansa had suffered an
operating loss of DM20Qm for the
first five months of the year.

Lufthansa yesterday declined

to comment on the figure. It said

it would make a fuller statement
about its operational perfor-

mance at its annual shareholders
meeting on July 3.

Airline analysts were surprised

by yesterday’s developments.
Ctee called the announcement a
“Monday shock", while others

have downgraded the shares
from a buy recommendation to a
hold or a sell recommendation.
Mr Hartmut Mdrs, analyst at

WestLB, the German bank, said
the main causes for this
announcement were the competi-
tive environment; and the move
by subsidised airlines towards
lower margins. He said the fire at

Dftsseldorf airport, which led to

the airport's temporary closure
earlier this year had also affected

the airline.

However, he thought the final

six-month figure “wfll not be as
good as one previously expected
but not as bad as it is now
feared".

Last month, Mr Jurgen Weber,
chairman, criticised subsidies
being paid by some European
governments to national carriers.

He was particularly critical about
aid paid to Air France and Iberia,

the Spanish airline.

Lufthansa yesterday reiterated

its determination to reduce total

costs by DM1bn over the next

five years as part of Programme
15, an attempt to reduce unit cost

per kilometre by 20 per cent to

under 15 pfennigs.

In May, Lufthansa said that it

had made a DM49m operating
loss in the first three months, on
turnover of DM4L6bn.
• Lufthansa yesterday said its

Lufthansa Cargo unit posted a
loss in the first quarter, without
giving further details, AFX
reportsfrom Fnmkfort.
Sales in the period totalled

DM788m, down £8 per cent from
a year earlier. The general weak-
ness in the global economy at the
end of 1995 continued into 1996,

the group said.

In 1995, Lufthansa Cargo
reported a pre-tax profit before
extraordinaries of DM20.4m.
World stock markets, Page 34;
Expanding Dragonair, Page 16

Outlook for this year marred by

British Steel

rises 90% to

record £l.lbn

weak markets, steelmaker warns

Steel prices lose their shine

'

"Ho* rbOed cofl prices (DM)
.
{quartertjravwugea)

'

Disney to halve

film output to

20 titles a year

By Stefan Wagstyl,

Industrial Editor

British Steel, the UK steelmaker,

yesterday reported a 90 per cent
im-mafE? in annual pre-tax profits

to a record £Llbn ($i.6bn) last

year, due to acquisitions and
strong demand. However, it

warned this year’s results would
be hit by weak markets in

Europe.
Sir Brian Moffat, nhairmaTi and

chief executive, tried to put a
positive gloss on the outlook for

the year to next March and pre-

dicted that prices, which have
fallen by about 20 per cent sinoe

last autumn, would begin recov-

ering from September.

However, analysts warned that

the steepest decline in European
steel prices since the recession of

the early 1990s could still have
farther to run. The short-term

outlook is grim.” said one, “and
the long-term is uncertain."

Mr Peter Fish, managing direc-

tor of Meps (Europe), a consul-

tancy, said: “If speedy action is

not taken and output is not cur-

tailed, the price slide could con-

tinue into 1997. Many mills were
hoping that their actions to date

[output cuts] would have solved

the problem. Unfortunately, we
think that this was an optimistic

viewpoint The production curbs,

in our opinion, are not yet suffi-

cient"
Sir Brian said that as a low-

cost producer, British Steel

would still see “satisfactory per-

formance" in 19S&37. The com-
pany was also benefiting from
the general competitiveness of

the British economy, be said.

Sir Brian indicated the com-
pany saw last year as the peak of

the current cycle, when earnings

were buoyed by strong demand
anri high prices in the first hqtf

Pre-tax profits were the highest

since the £70Sm achieved in

2969-90, just before the recession

pushed British Steel into loss for

two successive years.

Sr Brian said stock cutting by
producers and steel users had hit

prices, particularly in continental

Europe, in the second half of last

year. But in the UK, British

Steel's biggest market, stock

reductions were completed and
demand would follow the US,
where it was recovering fast.

In France and Germany
destocking was “finishing off"

and would be completed by the

end of summer. “Inevitably, how-
ever, with the present weakness
in market demand in Europe, and
the accompanying impact on
prices, profits for the current
year will be adversely affected

but 1 still expect a year of satis-

factory performance.”

The recent weakness in the
market dates back to last year

when prices rose sharply in
response to stock shortages and
fears of a possible general
increase in raw materials prices.

With long-standing over-capac-

ity, western European mills eas-

ily met the surge in demand,
helped by a flood of imports from
eastern Europe. Imparts into the

EU rose SO per cent last year,

while exports dropped 20 per
cent
EU producers met demand by

diverting exports to the home
market and raising output by 4m

tonnes to 156m tonnes, according

to Eurofer, the European steel

industry organisation- Consump-
tion rose to 149m tonnes, up from
135m tonnes, but the figure

includes an estimated 10m tonnes
of stock-building.

Eurofer warned that “the dis-

proportionate growth of imparts

from the CHS states and central

European countries is a matter of

serious concern".

British Steel’s profits increase

was buoyed by the acquisitions of

full control of United Engineer-

ing Steels, and of Avesta Shef-

field, the stainless steel producer,

where British Steel increased its

stake to 51 per cent.

Together, these two companies
contributed £S35m to pre-tax prof-

its in 1995-96, compared with
£116m the year before. Setting

aside these companies, profits

rose 65 per cent to £763m. Over-

all, turnover increased 47 per
cent to £7.05bn. Excluding the
acquisitions, turnover rose 10 per
cent to £5-25bn.

Lex, Page 14; Details, Page 20

By Christopher Parties

in Los Angeles

Walt Disney is to halve its film
output in what is seen as Holly-

wood's most significant step to

bring supply, demand and quality

of movies back into line with
market needs.

Although Disney is the first to

make a formal mmnuncpmgnt of

cuts, Viacom, owner of Para-
mount, earlier this year
announced a more “cautious”
approach to movie-making. MCA.
recently acquired by the Seagram
drinks group, last year made
hefty write-offs of scrapped devel-

opment projects.

The reduction at Disney to
about 20 films a year was fore-

shadowed in April when the

pntprtainmpnt group cancelled an
unspecified number of half-devel-

oped titles at an estimated write-

off cost of $60m.
Since then, commercial data

have confirmed anecdotal evi-

dence the US industry is heading
into trouble.

The number of releases rose 9
per cent last year to 426 films,

production and marketing costs

rose more than 10 per cent, while
box office receipts in the core

North American market rose
only 1 per cent.

At the same time, the hunt for

hit-making star names intensified

with movie contracts worth $2Qm
- more than a third at total aver-

age production casts - offered to

the likes ofmanic comic Jim Car-

rey.

“This is the first positive move
from the industry in a long
time," said Ms Jessica Reif, a
senior analyst at Merrill Lynch.
Other studios would have to fol-

low suit because it was the only

action which could avert disas-

ter, she added.
"The only surprising thing

about Disney's write-downs was
that they weren’t bigger," she
said, referring to the projects
cancelled in April.

Mr Joe Roth, head of Disney
Studios, said at the weekend; “I

don’t see the quality of screen-

plays and stories and market-
ing - . . and economics justifying

40 films a year.”

Some observers saw the cuts as

an admission that Disney’s strat-

egy of bludgeoning the competi-

tion with cheap and cheerful vol-

ume had failed. It was also
viewed as an effort to sharpen its

focus on family entertainment
while rejoining the mainstream
in adult entertainment.

Its latest release. The Sock, an
action adventure starring Sean
Connery, is untypical of Disney
in that it features big name act-

ors. It has grossed $6Qm after less

than two weeks an release and is

already marked as one of the sea-

son’s successes. A live-action ver-

sion of 101 Dalmatians, due later

this year, will be supported and
exploited with a range of con-

sumer products and theme park
gimmicks.
The Disney tactic is the first

big change since Mr Roth was
appointed studio bead 18 months
ago. The tightening of Mr Roth’s
grip on movie-making at Disney
is underscored by plans to con-

sider closing Hollywood Pictures,

a subsidiary devoted to low-
budget light entertainment
The once-independent heads of

Touchstone Pictures and Walt
Disney films, Mr Donald DeLine
and Mr David Vogel, will join Mr
Roth at the head of a slimmed
management group.

Goldman Sachs doubles to

$709m in second quarter
By Lisa Branstan in New York

Goldman Sachs, the last big
privately field investment bank
on Wall Street, yesterday posted

its third strongest quarterly

earnings ever for the second
quarter ended May 31.

Pre-tax profits were $709m, up
25 par emit from 6565m In the

first quarter and more than dou-

ble the 3346m it made in the cor-

responding period last year
when Wall Street began to
bounce back from the difficult

market conditions of 1994.

The results mark Goldman's
sixth consecutive quarter of
earnings growth after a rocky
period o£ faffing profitability and
even quarterly losses in 1994

that followed the firm's best year
ever.

Goldman’s best quarterly per-

formance was the third quarter

of 1993 when it made 3928m.
The earnings growth in the

second quarter of this year came
from “across the board strength"

in banking, equity and bond
divisions, said Mr John A. Thatn,

Goldman's chief financial officer.

Mr Thain was cautious about
the firm’s results until the end of

this year. “Our results are
highly dependent on US financial

markets," he said.

Goldman’s results may presage

a strong second quarter across

Wall Street where many analysts

expect booming activity in merg-
ers and acquisitions and public

offerings to offset challenging
conditions in bond markets.
Ms SaJflie Rrawcheck, who fol-

lows tiie securities industry for

Sanford 0. Bernstein, the Wall
Street investment bank, expected

second-quarter results at the

mam brokerages to be in line or

somewhat better than those seen
is the first quarter despite a rise

in US interest rates.

“Interest rates have gone up so

companies have not issued as

much debt but they've been Issu-

ing more equity,” she said. “The
conventional wisdom is that
when rates go up earnings fat

the investment banks} go down
and Pm not so sure that still

holds these days.”

Goldman’s earnings came on
revenues net of interest of

$l.67bn, compared with $1.46bn
in the first quarter, with
expenses rising 7 per cent to

*96lm from 1899m. Equity capi-

tal stood at about $5Jbn.
Earlier this year, partners at

the firm decided against going
public to raise new capital, but

last month they voted to convert

the partnership to a limited lia-

bility company.

AsiaSat draws heavy HK demand
By John Ridding in Honp Kong

The flotation of Asia Satellite

Telecommunications has been
strongly backed by Hung Kong
investors, with the tranche allot-

ted to the territory oversub-

scribed 100 times, the satellite

consortium announced yesterday.

AriaSat is owned in equal parts

by three companies with tele-

cons interests: Cable and Wire-

less of tiie UK, Hutchison Wham-
poa of Hong Kong and Otic, the

Chinese flagship investment
vehicle. The three have been
irith AsiaSat since its inception

in 1988 and have drawn no divi-

dends in that time.

Giving details of the Hong
Kong issue, which represents

about onetenth of the HKSLlbn
(USS271m) flotation. AsiaSat said

the strength of demand would

mean a reallocation of 5.26m
sharps from the North American
and international offerings.

Altogether, 105.3m shares, or

about 27 per cent of the capital,

are to be sold as part of the flota-

tion in New York and Hong
Kong. But a further 15.79m may
be offered in case of excess

demand in the North American

and international offerings.

AsiaSat said subscription levels

for these tranches would be

announced shortly. Market
sources claimed, however, that

these issues would also be

heavily subscribed- Trading is

due to start in the US today and
in Hong Kong on Wednesday.
The strength of demand

reflects the buoyant market for

satellite capacity in Asia as a

result of strong expansion in

broadcasting and telecommunica-

tions. “We are seeing steady

growth in demand from tradi-

tional players such as the big

telecoms operators, but also from

emerging players and media com-
panies," said a Hong Kong tele-

coms analyst

Under the terms of the offer,

lead managed by Goldman Sachs,

105.3m shares will he offered by
CAW and CStic. Hutchison is not

Rolling shares in the offer, but

has put and call options with

(Stic. If these are exercised, it

will sell part of its holding to

(Stic and both will end up with

an equal stake in AsiaSat

AsiaSat owns and operates two

satellites, both of which were
launched by Chinese rockets. Asi-

aSat s, due to be operational late

next year, is to be launched by

Russia's Proton system. A far-

ther satellite Is due in 1999-
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Japan Tobacco share offering priced
By Emito Terazono in Tokyo

The price for the second
offering In shares of Japan
Tobacco, the country’s sole

tobacco company, has been set

at Y8XS.OOO a share, represent-

ing a 3.1 per cent discount on
yesterday’s dosing price of

YB41000 a share. The sale will

raise about TflHgfan (S2.04bn).

The ministry of finance will

this week offer 272,390 shares
which remained unsold at the
company's initial public offer-

ing in 1994, when It offered

666,866 shares, or one-third of

the ministry's holding, at
YL44m a share. Of the second
tranche, 35,000 shares will be
sold overseas.

The government said expres-

sions of demand far the stock

were greater than expected,
but with the price set lower
than fine stock's dose yester-

day, it could prompt farther
selling on the Tokyo stock
market
The government conducted

its first "bookbuilding" for the
JT offer, setting the price after
canvassing investors for poten-
tial demand. The move was a
response to increasing criti-

cism of the auction method
used to fix the offering price in
previous share sales. The auc-

tion method - where the price

was fixed after an auction
among domestic institutional

investors - has tended to make
the share price fall on the
stock market
Fears of over-supply have

depressed JT stock since
Nomura Securities and Gold-
man Sachs International, the

HE arm of the US investment
house, started listing prepara-

tions. The shares have fallen 9

per cent thi3 month.

The annoimcemEnt games as
the government seeks to
release stocks of other state-

owned companies to increase
its revenue. The ministry of

finance still owns two-thirds of

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-
phone, the teleccmanunicatictQS

group, while the ministry of
transport wants to list the rail-

way companies created in 1987
whan Japan National Railways
was broken up.

Of the six railway groups
awaiting privatisation. West
Japan Railway (JR West), the
second largest of the seven
companies, yesterday said it

had filfld its tilting- application

with the country's stock

East Japan Railway (JR
East) was listed in 19®, but
the ministry was forced to

postpone further listings

because of a sluggish stock

market In 1996, JR West was
unable to meet listing criteria

because its earnings were hit

by damage caused by the Kobe
earthquake.
JNR Settlement Corporation,

to which the debt, stock and

land of the farmer JNR has
been shifted, holds all 2m
shares in JR West R ssyp ; it

plans to Hst'fhe company later

this year, bat a date has not
been set. - • •

Despite the Tokyo stock mar-

ket’s. recent strength, soma
investors fear the recovery is

not sufficiently strong to bear

a deluge of new equity.

In addition, the govern
meat’s poor track record on
share offerings does not: help

Investor confidence. The JR
East listing in 1993 caused the

Tokyo stock market to- fall

sharply, while the JT offering

also raised fears of over-supply

and triggered heavy selling.

Investors sold stocks of stale-

owned companies on the Tbkyo
stock market yesterday, with
JR East-; down. Yl.OOO to

Y589.OO0 and NTT declining

Y9JK0 to Y806.000.

Excise dispute forces dividend cut at ITC
By Kunai Bose in Calcutta

ITC. India's largest tobacco
group in winch BAT, of the
UK, a stake of almost 52
per cent, yesterday announced
an Increase in pre-tax profits

but a sharp cut in its dividend.

The lower dividend was in part
the result of an ongoing dis-

pute over excise payments.
ITC has also resolved some

of its disputes with BAT,
which has resulted in manage-
ment changes.
Pre-tax profits rose to

Rs452bn (H29.5m) in the year
to March 31, from BsiOZbn a
year earlier. But a much
higher provision for tax,

pushed net profits down from
Rs2.62bn to Rs2.6lbn. while
sales rose from Bs47.08bn to

Rs5LS9bn. Many analysts had
forecast net profits of more
than Rss^bn, and ITC shares
closed Rs24 lower at RsSOl.

The dividend is being cut to

Rs£5 a share from last year’s

Ks5. ITC blamed the redaction
on a RsLTbn deposit left with
the country’s excise authori-
ties, related to a dispute.

India’s Commissioner of Cen-
tral Excise claims the company
and its contract manufacturers
had not paid excise duty total-

ling Rs7.99bn for the period
January 1 1983 to February 28

1987. The company has filed an

appeal against the order. The
authorities, however, have
directed the company to
deposit, in instalments,
RsJLSbn of excise duty by Janu-
ary 11997.
Costs associated with

restructuring the agribusiness

and international operations

also influenced the cat in the
payout
The company recorded

strong growth in its core busi-

ness of cigarette and tobacco.

But the recession hit its speci-

ality paper business. Foreign
exchange earnings amounted
to nearly RslObn.

It said business so far this

year “was strong and well

of the previous year”.

Mr Yogesh Chanda: Devesh-
war, who became chairman in

January despite strong opposi-

tion from BAT - but with the

backing ol Indian financial

institutions which own 38 per

cent of ITC - has been able to

win BAT’S confidence, accord-

ing to company sources.

With tacit support from
BAT, Mr Deveshwar Initiated a
immgBnjflnfc last

week which gave the audit

department **fartgpgnfl«i«» And

autonomy”. The company also

created two new posts of finan-

cial advisors “who win provide
support to all the executive
(Erectors”.

According to company
sources, BAT will now hays
the assurance that there will

be an effective check on all

ffnanfliaT transactions.

Three of the nine executive

directors will be rettring in the

near future, and Mr Deveshwar
has begun reallocating roles.

One change involves Mr
Saurabh Misra, deputy chair-

man and regarded as a BAT
favourite. He has been made
responsible for guiding the
paper, agribusiness, inter-

national trade and printing
and packaging divisions, on
top of his current responsibili-

ties for tobacco and leaf

tobacco divisions.

Beijing pilots Dragonair to clearer skies
CNAC’s involvement, plus freedom from Cathay Pacific, should benefit the carrier

P roof that expansion at
Dragonair. Hang Kong's
ambitious second car-

rier, would gather momentum
after it came under mainland

control has not taken long to

materialise.

Last week, days alter the
new share ownership structure
was approved. Dragonair
secured an additional five

routes in China and mare in
Taiwan.
As part of a landmark Hong

Kong-Taiwan air services pact,

it secured an agreement to

operate 21 flights a week on
the route between Hong Kong
and Taiwan’s southern port

city of Kaobsiung. This route
is said to be the fifth busiest

flown, by Cathay Pacific, the

colony's de facto flag carrier

and erstwhile parent of Drago-
nair.

The agreement held up for

almost a year by three-way
political wrangling - Bering,
Hong Eong and Taiwan all

having their own agrarian -

came days after China tight-

ened its grip on Dragonair.

The combination of these
two events suggests the carrier

is on course for rapid expan-
sion and will increase interest

in its flotation, planned for

later this year or early 1997.

Under the shareholder
restructuring. China National
Aviation Corporation (CNAC),
the commercial arm of China’s
aviation regulator, obtained a
36 per cent stake in Dragonair
for HKll.OTbn (USS254m).
Another 2&5 per cent is owned
by Cltic Pacific, the Hong Kong
arm of Beijing's main Invest-

ment vehicle.

For Dragonair, long the pre-

ferred passenger carrier for

flights into the mainland, hav-

ing CNAC on board is seen as a
big plus. Dragonair now flies to

14 cities in China, and last

week's agreement increases
the likelihood that further des-

tinations will follow now that
the mainland aviation regula-

tor is a shareholder.

Moreover, analysts see
growth opportunities across

the fast-growing Asia-Pacific

region, now Dragonair is out of

Cathay Pacific’s pockets.

Cathay Pacific, with CItic

Pacific, swooped on Dragonair

in January 1990 and has since
managed it as a complemen-
tary airline. Until then it had
been a vigorously independent
Hong Eong carrier.

Now Cathay Pacific and its

parent Swire Pacific have cut

their stake from 43J6 per cent

to 25J» per cent, with the result

that Cathay can no longer
carve up the spoils and Drago-
nair may itself apply for new
routes.

Mr Declan Magee, analyst
with HG Asia in Hang Eong,
notes: “Sovereignty is chang-

ing [Hong Kong reverts to

China in June next year] and it

may be difficult to say *no' to

China-hacked requests- liar new
routes. Given there's no-one
batting for Cathay Pacific’s

interests, I imagine Dragonair
will have a lot mare implicit

power in terms of being
favoured ahead of Cathay
Pacific."

Lucrative routes include
those between Hong Kong and
Taipei, Tokyo and Singapore
but, as Ms Eisha Cheng, avia-

m,

Hon analyst at Lehman
Brothers in Bong Eong, points

out, the heavily regulated envi-

ronment means most routes

within Asia are high-yielding

and profitable.

To date, the colonial govern-
ment has operated a general

policy of one airline, one route.

The government recently told

legislators the rule would be
reviewed “only in circum-
stances where it was judged
that more competition was
needed in the public interest

and that the traffic was suffi-

cient to sustain operation by
more than one Hong Eong air-,

line”. The incoming adminis-
trators, however, may well
take a different-view. , ,
Mr Koo Zayong, aviation

analyst at CS First Boston in

Bong Eong, says: “In ojh*
countries we have seen a lot of

second national carriers com-
ing up and sharing same of the
profitable routes, so I believe

that is probably what’s going
to be happening here. It will

definitely help consumers, and

:

it will push for airlines to

become more efficient”

E ven .'based on Drago-
nafr’-s existing routes,

the company’s forth-

coming share ifsue has its

fans. “We’re unlikely to see the

investment bankers price this

one too low. It ‘has a lot of

potential to expand its busi-

ness m China," says Mr Fran-

cis Wong, a fund manager ati

IDS Fund Management, a
1

wholly owned subsidiary of
American Express.

The market Is looking at a
prospective price earnings
ratio of 12-15 times, which
could value .the airline at

HK*i3bn-HK$14bn. CNAC
obtained its stake for only 72 ,

tfmpfl historic earnings, on Mr 1

Magee’s calculations: he is

forecasts net profits of-

HK$9l2m this year, up from
last year’s HKfAWm
The obvious benchmark for

pricing is Cathay Pacific, now
trading on a p/e multiple of 14
times historic earnings. Many
assume Dragonair will be
priced at a premium to Cathay
- reflecting its greater growth
potential, which comes at the
expense of Cathay Parifle.

Possible problems far the air-

line include likely changwa in
management and among
employees, as those seconded
by Cathay return. But CNAC’s
aggressive recruitment drive
before the shareholding
restructure - when it still nur-

tured its own ambitions to set

OP in Hang Kong - will fill a
lot of the gaps, in addition, fur-

ther executive personnel may
be poached from other corpo-

rates.

The timing means the float

will be against a background of

improving fortunes in the
world aviation market In any
event, it will give investors an
opportunity - which has
eluded them in the past - to

buy into ffafan aviation, China

earmarked two of its camera,
China Eastern and China
Southern, for overseas listings

more than two years ago but
both flotations have foiled to

materialise.

As Mr Magee, at HG Asia,

says: “If you have got the regu-
lator in the driving seat, so to

speak, you axe going to have
lots of routes open to Drago-
nair at a time when the new -

and bigger - Hong Kong air-

port is coming an stream.”

Louise Lucas

Petronas chief targets Africa for expansion
By James Kynge
In Kuala Lumpur

Petronas. Malaysia's state-

owned oil company, plans to

use its proposed purchase of a

30 per cent stake In Engen, a

South African oil refining and
marketing concern, as a
“beachhead” for expansion
into the African continent
Mr Hassan Marican,

Petronas president, said yester-

day the prospective partner-

ship was likely not only to

expand the group’s oil sales

but would facilitate growth
through joint ventures or by
other means in Africa.

“We have been interested in

the African continent Engen,
being close to Africa, will

know the business,” Mr Has-
san said. “South Africa will

provide us with a beachhead
Into the African continent”

Initially, for example, the
new partnership will expand
the number of petrol service

stations from the 84 which
Engen runs outside South
Africa, in Botswana, Namibia,
Lesotho and Swaziland. Fur-
ther growth may come from
new refining joint ventures
and exploration projects In the
African and Indian Ocean rim.
executives said.

The planned purchase, esti-

mated to cost about USS438DQ,
is ground breaking in many
senses. It is the biggest foreign
investment in South African
history and the largest yet by
the Malaysian company.
Petrosas is to became the big-

gest single shareholder in
Engen, will occupy two seats

on its board, and be included
in all important derisions.

Petronas said South Africa's

appeal was that its market is

not dominated by large multi-

national groups and domestic
demand for oil products is

growing at between 5 and 6 per
cent a year.

,
which was courted by

Mobil Oil of the US and
France's Elf, Aquitaine, chose
Petronas as its partner because
the highly profitable Malaysian
company is wealthy enough to

finance ambitious growth, but
not so big as to subsume the
South African company,
according to Petronas.

Analysts said dear synergies
existed between the two part-
ners. Petronas, which bad net
profits of M$!56bn (USSLSSbn)
in the year ended March
31 1995, is a significant
upstream oil and gas pro-
ducer with investments in sev-

eral parts of Aria, but which

wishes to project itself further
afield.

Engen owns the secondJarg-
est crude oil refinery in South
Africa with a capacity of

105.000 barrels a day. and has a
network of 1,350 service
stations.

In Asia, Petronas is poised
far considerable growth as it

buflds ah foirasfcmctore to pro-

cess and sell more widely an
average output of 630,000 b/d
of oSL

It is due to increase refining

capacity In Malaysia to 240,000

b/d in 1997-98 from a current
140.000 b/d, following the con-

struction of a third refinery.

ING Australian unit in bid for Pacific Mutual
By Nikki Talt in Sydney

Mercantile Mutual, the Australian
insurer owned by the Netherlands-
based ING group, is making a A$98m
(US$77.6m) hid for Pacific Mutual, the
listed Sydney-based financial services

group.
Pacific Mutual embraces life Insur-

ance, pension-related and ftmd manage-
ment operations, and spans Australia

and New Zealand. Its products, which
include property trusts, are generally

marketed in Australia under the Ann-
strong Jones name. Funds under man-
agement stand at about A$2hu.
The group was known to be a likely

takeover candidate after MML another
quoted Australian insurer, said in Janu-
ary that it no longer wished to remain a
strategic shareholder. MMI holds more
than 30 per cent of Pacific Mutual’s
shares.

Shortly after that announcement,
MMI called in BZW Australia to advise
on how this stake might be disposed of.

Pacific Mutual said in a statement to

the stock exchange yesterday that
while Mercantile Mutual had been one
of the companies which had done “due
diligence" as a result of MMTs derision,

“Mercantile Mutual decided not to
make an offer under the tender process
and elected instead to make a condi-

tional offer for all of the shares".
Directors of Pacific Mutual said that

they would be accepting the Mercantile
Mutual offer in respect of their own
holdings, unless a higher offer were
forthcoming. However, MMI said only
that it would wait to see the formal
offer documents before making a deri-

sion on its 30.2 per cant holding.
The offer is conditional on 90 per cent
arraptanro

At the end of March, Mercantile
Mutual had about A$9bn under man-
agement, and has a declared interest in
raising fofa figure.

The ING subsidiary has already sur-

faced as one of the possible bidders for

both Commonwealth Funds Manage-
ment, the fund management unit
owned by the federal government but a
likely privatisation candidate, and the
New South Wales State Super opera-
tion, which the state govonment has
said is for sale.

State Super, which handles civil ser-

vants’ pension hinds, has about ASrflm
under management, while CFM con-
trols about A$Sba
The Mercantile Mutual offer is

pitched at ASL30 a share in cash, phis a
special dividend of 10 cents a share.
Pacific Mutual shares rose two cents to
A£L32 cm the news, while MMI eased
seven cents to AJSJS.

Sony set to

introduce

high-end

home PCs
in US
ByMcNyo Nakamoto to Tokyo
and Loutoe Kehoe
to San Francisco

Sony, the Japanese consums
electronics manufacturer, was
poised to announce its antry to

the US home computer market
yesterday evening in New
York, with the introduction of
two personal computers.
The borne PCs wQI be pow-

ered by Intel's top-perfor-

mance 200MHz and 166MHz
Pentium chips, and Sony said

the machines would inrorpo-

rate high-quality sound and
graphics for multimedia appli-

cations as well as a modem for

Internet across. Prices are

effected to range from $2,000

to $8*000.

The machines will be the
first product of a technology

and manufacturing alliance

between Sony and Intel

announced in November last

year.

Intel will supply mother-
boards, the main clrcnit

boards, for the Sony PCs,
which will be sold through
consumer electronics stores in
the US- Sony has yet to deride
whether to offer the PCs in

Japan and Europe.
With dark-coloured cases, in

the style of consumer electron-

ics products, the Sony PCs are
designed to compete at the
high end of the consumer PC
market
Although the machines are

more expensive than most
home PCs, industry analysts
said the Sony brand wama and
design would give the new PCs
a broad appeaL In particular,

analysts effect them to com-
pete with the top end of Apple
Computer’s range of home
PCs.

Analysts in Japan said the

PCs were unlikely to become
core profit-earners for

.
Sony,

but would enable it to gauge
where it should focus its ener-

gies in developing a cheaper,

mass-market PC. -

"This is likely to be the first

step in a long process of mov-
ing the PC from the office to

the home,” said Mr Hldeki
Watanabe. industry analyst at

Nfkko Research Center in
Tokyo. He said Sony’s success

in making that transfer would
depend on what innovations it

made. .

The company has a good
record of providing new,
attractive features, reflected in

the success of its PlayStation,

the 32-blt video games
machine. Mr Rainier Dobbri-
nurnn. industry analyst at SBC
Warburg in Tokyo, said Amy
was quite likely to bring fea-

tures to the PC that would suf-

ficiently differentiate tts.prod-

ncts from those offered by
computer makers.
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Reshuffle at Dairy

Farm International

Singapore-listed

down irom roe HviMmuinwn.
Mr Edouard Ettedgui, who is now business d^lopment

djrantorwrttti British American Tobacco Holdings, a subsidiary

ofBAT Industries of the UK
, ^

Mr Nelson will move to Europe as regional dfrector

(Europe), a new position, and assume responsibility to tbs

loss-making Spanish chain, Simago, which was acquired by

the company in May 1990. Mr Tim Westinghome, thegronp a

chief financial officer, will become director ofDafry Fann

Aria, corojderaenttog a line-up of four directors with Aslan

portfolios who were appointed last Sfftembw.
a _ jr- xT.. onviln OfYfflllrTfTnff f

cent of trading profits last year, while Europe turned in a los&

The company has been performing poorly in recentyeare*

_
Bfr

Keswick, chairman, forecast another tough year, dting

intense competition in the retail sector. Mr Graama Seabrock,

managing director, said the appointments would strengthen

file group’s management in the key areas of Asia, Australasia

and Europe. Louse Imxb, Bong B&mt

Toshiba sets PC sales targets
Toshiba, the Japanese electronics group, expects personal

computer worldwide sales of 2.4m units for the year to March ~

1997. Of this total, Toshiba said it expected domestic PC unit -•

aalpg to be as much as 650,000 units. Toshiba said it had set a

sales target for Its newly launched notebook-type PCs of30080

units a month.

PCs in overseas markets from the autumn, to enter the

overseas desktop PC sector. “We will initially start sefliiig
*

desktop-type PCs in the US and then Europe," the company
,

added. Toshiba added that it would launch sales of PCs

equipped with digital video disc read-only-memory chip drives

in Japan by the end of 1996.

Toshiba said that in the January-March quarter of 1996. the

company raised Its share erf Japan’s notebook PC market to

1&5 per cent, from 9.2 per cent in 1996. Its share of thdUS
notebookPC market rose to 25.7 per cent in the quarterfrom

20.7 per cent In Europe, Toshiba's share ofthe laptop’PC

sector reached 24E per cent, up from ULI per cent in 2995.

Toshiba said it aimed to be fifth in the PC market worldwide

in 199& It was placed seventh in 1995. AFX-As&l, Tokyo

Australian casino group in loss
The slowdown in Australia’s expanding casino industry was -

confirmed yesterday. The listed Reef Casino Trust, which
developed the new casino in Cairns, Queensland! announced it

had suffered a loss after interest but before depreciation and
amortisation, of A$2.2m (US$L7m) in February and March, its

first two full months of operation. By the end of May, the

deficit had been reduced to about A$125,00Q.

The trust said that as for as general gaming was concerned,

visitor numbers had "considerably exceeded” forecasts made
in its prospectus, but that the spend per person had beeatesa .

than forecast

A similar pattern had been seen in the food and beverage
areas. It added it was confident that, as Cairns moved into Its

“high tourist season”, improvements would follow. However,

.

there will beno distribution to unitholders for theperfod to

the end of June.

Australia has seen a sharp expansion in gaming farnitiafi—
notably casinos - in the past few years, and analysts have
warned that the market may now be overeupplied and ripe for

some rationalisation. Reef shares eased two cents to 83 cents.

Nikki Tail, Sydney

CBA retail offer opens
The retail segment of the A$4bn (US$3.17bn) sale by
Australia’s federal government of its remaining shares in

Commonwealth Bank opened yesterday. The authorities said

more than 250,000 requests for offer documents had been
received. The retail offer will last unto July 5, with the

of the shares - which, will be due in two instalments - will be -,

set shortly afterwards. CBA shares added 20 cents to Agioas,
in a generally stranger hank sector. Nikki Tan
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Mediaset chief says float will fund growth
By Andrew H3I in Milan

The chairman of Mediaset, Mr
SiMo Berlusconi's media com-
pany, claimed yesterday the
group’s forthcoming flotation
would help “democratise" the
Milan stock exchange, and
ftind further expansion in new
markets and sectors.
Up to 95m Mediaset shares -

about 8 per cent of the com-
pany - will be sold to the Ital-
ian public, which is being
wooed by advertisements in
the press, by posters, and on
Mediaset's own television
channels. A further to of the
253m shares available will be

reserved for employees, and
the rest for institutional inves-
tors. The operation will value
the group at between L7,000bn
and LS^OObn ($4-5bn-$S.4bn),
making it one of Italy’s largest

quoted companies.
Finmvest, Mr Berlusconi’s

family holding company, will

reduce its stake in Mediaset
from 71 per cent to just under
SO per cent, if minority share-

holders’ options to buy more
shares are exercised. The price
will be set on June 29 at

between L6.Q00 and L7.200 a
share. Trading should start in
Mian and on London's Seaq
International on July 15.

About half the shares for the

flotation will come from a capi-

tal increase. At yesterday’s

launch of the investment road-

show. Mr Fedele Coofelonierl,

r».hstrmfln of Mediaset, said the

group could use part of the

proceeds to expand its televi-

sion interests in Spain and
Latin America. Mediaset has
an option to boy Fmmvesfs 25

per cent stake in Telednco, the

Spanish TV network, and
related media activities at a
favourable price.

Mr Canfalonieri also pointed

to the potential of Mediaset’s

alliance with British Telecom-

munications and Banca Naz-

ianale del Lavoro. He con-

finned they would be part of a

consortium to bid for Italy’s

third mobile phone licence

later this year.

Mediaset management and
advisers have spent the last

few weeks insulating the com-

pany from the deepening judi-

cial inquiry into Fininvest's

affairs.

Yesterday, the chairman also

reassured potential investors

Mediaset would not lose one of

its three commercial television

Channels. The Italian parlia-

ment is supposed to present a
new plan an media ownership

by late August - if it interprets

a 1994 constitutional court rul-

ing strictly, Mediaset and RAL
the state broadcaster, might
each have to give up one of
their three r-hannpfc

However, Mr Canfalonieri
reminded journalists yesterday

that Mr Massimo D'Alema,
leader of the former commu-
nist PDS, had toid Mediaset
employees at a meeting before
the- April election that they
had nothing to fear. PDS and
its allies won the election. “I

think that now Mediaset, and
the group’s television net-
works, are considered by
everyone as part of the coun-
try’s heritage,” he said.

Deutsche Babcock warns
of heavy operating losses

PROFILE;

DEUTSCHE BABCOCKBBBnBBBMMain listing: Frankfurt

PRE-TAX PROMT
(DMm)

By Michael Undemann

Deutsche Babcock, the German
engineering group struggling
to restructure many of its loss-

making activities, yesterday
warned it expected operating
losses cf up to DMSOOm $197m>
for the current year, which
ends on September 30.

The company announced
restructuring plans, involving
the disposal of businesses with
combined sales of DMLSbn, in
February. However, it had
declined to specify the cost of
the overhaul.

Deutsche Babcock said it

. was still too early to say
whether it would report a net
profit or loss for the year. This
was because a number of units

were due to be sold and several

other measures had been taVtm

to streamline operations.

The group reported a net loss

of DM46m last year, and sent a
letter to shareholders with its

recent six-month results which
analysts described as “very

The Oberhaosen-based group
said it was looking for buyers
for Magdeburger Armaturen-
werke, a unit making indus-

trial fittings, and for Kugel-
hahn, a Berlin-based company
specialising in valves for heavy
pipes.

The electro-engine business
of Flender, another subsidiary,

is also for sale.

As part of efforts to cut
costs, Mr Heyo Schmiedek-

necht, chief executive, said the
size of the group’s Vorsiand, or
management board, would be
reduced from six to “three or

four*, and the number of peo-
ple working at the holding
company which oversees Deut-

sche Babcock’s myriad busi-

nesses, from 120 to 90.

The remaining members of
the nwnapwan* board WOUld
no longer be involved in the
operations of the group’s sub-

sidiaries, enabling them to

make clearer decisions, Mr
Schmiedeknecht said. “With
the new management structure

we will be able to resolve
ranfH/-fq more cleanly," he told

the Frankfurter Aligemeiae
newspaper.
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Czech energy group loses chief financial officer
By Vincent Boland in Prague

Mr Gabriel Eichler, chief financial

officer of CEZ, the Czech energy utility,

is to step down shortly to pursue other

business interests. Mr Eichler said yes-

terday his resignation had been
accepted by the CEZ supervisory board
effective from June 30, but be may
remain longer to ensure a smooth tran-

sition. “My aim is to leave, but it is a
question of when,” he said.

Mr Eichler, finance chief since April

1994, has been closely identified with a
financial restructuring at CEZ that won
it post-communist eastern Europe’s first

investment grade rating for an indus-

trial company. The revamp and the rat-

ing combined to reduce the the cost of

its heavy borrowings.

The market shrugged off news of Mr
Eichler’s move, with CEZ shares rising

sharply in a generally strong market
But analysts were disappointed, saying

CEZ might have difficulty finding a
replacement “It’s definitely a pity - he
was cme of the most capable people at

CTR7. it wfl] be quite difficult to find a
replacement” said Mr Miroslav NosaJ

of the investment bank. Patria Finance.

No successor was immediately
announced.

Mr Eichler, who is also CEZ deputy
chairman was the main link between

the company an(i its hank lenders arid

investors. CEZ, the biggest Czech bor-

rower, is undertaking a KclSObn
{(ISbn) investment programme to cut

pollution at coal-burning plants and
complete a nuclear power plant with

Weetinghouse, the US group.

Some analysts said Mr Eichler’s deci-

sion may reflect frustration at the slow
pace of electricity price liberalisation, a
sensitive political issue and one which
may be delayed further following the

inconclusive outcome of general elec-

tions earlier this month.

Mr Eichler, a former chief interna-

tional economist at Rank of America,
said he had declined an offer to remain
at CEZ for another four years because
he wanted to pursue other interests. He
is a co-founder of Benson Oak, a private

investment advisory firm in Prague
that recently hired several executives

from the investment bank J. P. Morgan.
Standard & Poo’s, the credit rating

agency, an Friday raised its rating on
CEZ and its gisom eurobond from BBB
to BBB-plus, reflecting the success of its

investment programme and its negotia-

tion of long-term power supply agree-

ments with regional distributors.

Deutsche

Telekom
supervisory

head quits
By Michael Undemann in Bonn

Deutsche Telekom, which is

due to engineer Germany's
biggest stock exchange fisting

later this year with a DMlabn
($9.8bn) share issue, is losing

the long-standing head of its

nonexecutive supervisory
board.

Company executives and
industry insiders admitted yes-

terday they were “surprised”

by the decision of Mr Rolf-

Dieter Leister to leave. The
company announced yesterday

be would step down on July 1,

citing personal reasons.
However, the repercussions

of his departure are expected
to be short-lived. Officials in

Bonn said a successor had
already been appointed and
was likely to be announced
later this week.
Mr Leister. 55, a former

head of the German operations
of International Business
Machines, has been advising
the state-owned company since
1983. Deutsche Telekom said a
farther five-year term as bead
of the Aujsichtsrttf, or supervi-
sory board, “did not fit in with
his personal and professional

plans’*.

Before Deutsche Telekom
became a joint stock - or pub-
lic limited - company early
last year, special legislation

covering the German postal
and telecoms services meant
lb- Leister's position as head
of the supervisory hoard made
him more powerful than his

counterparts at other compa-
nies. He had more influence on
strategic derisions and the
appointment of top executives.

However, since 1995 his Job
has been a more passive super-

visory role, with management
control now in the hand of Mr
Ron Sommer, chief executive,

who came from Sony, the Jap-

anese electronics group.

Mr Leister, meanwhile,
holds a number of other advi-

sory positions across the Ger-

man telecoms industry and is

likely to move into consul-

tancy work. “He may have
been wondering whether his

job at Deutsche Telekom was
worth all the bother." one
industry executive said.

NEWS DIGEST

KPN lifts holding

in GD Net to 54%
KPN. the privatised Dutch posts and telecoms utility, is

expanding its interests in the international courier and
express delivery market by becoming tire largest shareholder
in GD Net. which co-owns TNT Express Worldwide with TNT
of Australia. Amsterdam-based TNT Express Worldwide
claims European market leadership in express delivery

services.

KPN said its PTT Post division would hold 54 per rent ofGD
Net, up from 18 per cent, while the remainder would be owned
by Sweden Post, which previously had 15 per cent This ends a
four-year arrangement under which control was shared among
five national mail utilities. La Posts of France, Deutsche Post
and Canada Post are to sell out at an undisclosed price, but
will retain operational links with TNT Express Worldwide.
KPN said it and Sweden Post wanted to create a much more
decisive ownership structure for GD Net. "The move shows
that PTT Post is one of the most entrepreneurial and dynamic
of European postal businesses,” said Mr Jonathan Lee of

James Cape! in Loudon.” Gordon Cromb, Amsterdam

Renault to sell valve plants
Renault, the French motor vehicle manufacturer, plans to sell

two valve plants to TRW, the US automotive parts and
aerospace group which is reported to be interested in a
strategic stake in Valeo, the French components company.
Under the proposal, Renault would convert the plants, which
employ about 500 people, into subsidiaries by the middle of

next year, withTRW acquiring a 49 per cent interest Renault
will retain a majority stoke in the ventures for an initial

transition period, but the company said yesterday they could
be completely divested within two years.

Renault explained the move by referring to heavy research
and development costs and the need to shorten design time
cycles. US and European vehicle makers are handing the
development and manufacturing of complete sub-assemblies to

specialists. TRW said the two companies were “still

negotiating”. David Owen. Paris

Volvo drugs stake plan filed
Pharmacia& Upjohn Inc, the US subsidiary of the
London-based drugs group, has filed a registration statement
notifying the US Securities and Exchange Commission of

Volvo's Intention to sell most of its 135 per cent stake in

Pharmacia & Upjohn, the Swedish automotive group said.

Volvo has appointed Goldman Sachs and Merrill Lynch in

connection with the registration. AFX News, Stockholm

Berry keeps Danzas fight alive
Mr Nicholas Berry, chairman of the Stancroft Trust
investment company, said yesterday he would continue to

fight for shareholder interests in Danzas, the Swiss freight

forwarder, despite his failure to be elected to the board at last

Friday’s annual shareholders' meeting. Mr Berry, who plans to

keep his 2.5 per cent stake in the company, has campaigned
for policy changes to boost shareholder value. On Friday,

despite the opposition of the Danzas board, nearly a fifth of

shareholders voted for the candidacies ofMr Berry and Sir

Michael Edwardes, former chairman of British Leyland.

Frances Williams, Geneva

Metsd-Serla, the Finnish forestry group, says it may sell its

chemicals division. The division accounts for around 4 per
cent of company sales. AFX News, Helsinki
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Enhancing long-term

shareholder value through

market leadership

Audited Financial Results for the year ended 3 1 st March. 1996.

Sales US$ 2.27 billion + 11%

Net Profit US$380 million + 23%

Earnings Per Share - EPS US 81 cents + 19%

Net Worth US$ 2.45 billion + 17%

Consistent performance for lost 5 years

Compounded Annual Rote of Growth - CARG

Sales

Net Profit

Earnings Per Share - EPS

Net Worth

30%

60%

28%

49%

* India's largest private sector enterprise

* India's largest shareholder family

(2.6 million individual shareholders)

. Market leader - Polyester Fibres

- Fibre Intermediates

- Petrochemicals

- Polymers

. New growth areas - Energy, Power, Telecom.

FwM+nWOMWT. New York F«: 1-212-688-5213.

Reliance
Industries Limited

Where growth is a way of life.

REGIONAL
PRESENCEAND
GLOBAL REACH IN

THE ASIAN DEBT
MARKETS

ING BARINGS

ING Baring* commitment to Asia enables us

to provide our clients globally with unrivalled

access and execution in Asian Debt Markets,

and positions ING Barings as a pre-eminent

financing bouse forAsian borrowers.

• Local debt trading and sales

• FX execution throughout the region

• liquidity in Bradys, Eurobonds and

loans

• New issue financings for regional

borrowers

• Structured finance and securitisation

capabilities

• Credit and corporate debt research

• Swaps, options and derivative books

• Convertible bonds trading and sales

• Global distribution

From its regional hub in HopgKrmg,

ING Barings accesses che Asia region through

its offices in Jakarta, Kuala Lumpur, Manila,

Shanghai, Singapore, Hupei and Tokyo.

-v

INGifc)BARINGS ING :^BANK
HONG KONG • JAKARTA * KUALA LUMPUR * MANILA - SHANGHAI • SINGAPORE * TAIPEI -TOKYO

Ttttadvatiaancfltbtt beta approved by ING Bpiqg Securities Limited, KsntaedtQrtbeSFA.
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JCI limited

Jliysinwi number fifl/08888/06

Compaq to launch broad NEWS DIGEST

GOLD MINING COMPANIES’ DIVIDENDS
(ab AKspmks Incorporated in dur Republic ofSouth A&ic*l

The Randfontexn Estates Gold Mining Company, \Vhwaterarand, limited
fegtoqwtoa number 01/00X1/06

range
By LoufaM KOhoe
in San Rrancboo

FINALDIVIDENDNO. 12S

The director! ofRamtfantcizi haw declared a. final dividend of 75 ccob per ebarr to shareholders regbrered at the dose
of hmrinexs on Frida;; 5 July 1996. The regisur will be dosed from 6 July 1996 to 12July 1996, both dates inefcune.

Currency conversion for payments from London will take place on 15 July 1996 and payments win be made cm 30July

1996.

This dividend i» payable subject u> the customary condition* which naybe Impeded at or obtained from Raadfantrm*
Johannesburg office or from the London Secretaries. Holden of share warrants to bearer issued by fandfontein are

informed that payment of the above dividend wfli be made on or after 30 Jtdy 1996 upon surrender of Coupon
No. 125 to Barclays Bank Pic, Barclays Global Securities Services, S Angel Court, Throgmorton Street, London EC3R
7HT, Coupons oruai be bated on form obtainable Grom Barclay® Bank Pic and deposited for examination on any week-

day (Saturday excepted] at least seven dear days before payment. U required.

Compaq Computer aims to get

back to its roots as one of the
first maniriaetmers of portable

personal computers, with the
introduction of a broad new
range of laptop PCs.

fYnrmari Jed the market far

portable PCs in the 1980s, but

has lost its market leadership
to Toshiba and other manufac-
turers of laptop computers in

Western Areas Gold Muling Company limited
Rcgtttadan iKuaber 99/03209/06 (HWan Axxn»~ at "ihc Company")

CAPITALISATION SHARE AWARD - RIGHT OF ELECTION TO RECEIVE INSTEAD A FINAL
DIVIDEND (NO. 49) AND TO SUBSCRIBE FOR NEW SHARES - OFFERTO ACQUIRE NEWSHARES

The directors of Western Areas have resolved to award capitalisation share* (“the CapitaEsatfcm Award"), to

shareholders registered at the dose of business on Friday. 5 July 1996 (“the Record Date"). Shareholders may elect

instead to receive a final dividend of 60 cents per share. Shareholders making this election trill then be given the

opportunity to apply the dividend in subscribing for new ordinary shares in the Company (*lhe Subscription"}. In

addition, JCI Limited will offer to acquire from shareholders any new ordinary shares received, in terms of the

Capitalisation Award and the Subscription.

recent years.

The company’s new Armada
models represent “the launch
pad for the re-emergence of
Compaq's business heritage”,

said Mr Michael Winkler,
senior vice-president and gen-

eral manager of Compaq's por-

table PC division, who joined

the company seven months
ago.

Over the nest 12 months
Compaq will add products in

every category of the portable

PC market, including hand-
held “Mobile Companion”

products, Mr Winkler sakL
The company yesterday

unveiled an aggressively-priced

standard laptop PC, based an
Intel’s lOGMHz Pentium chip,

that win sell in the US for

51,899. That is about *400

cheaper than the equivalent
Toshiba product, Compaq said.

Compaq also introduced a
new fine of ultra-thin laptop

PCs weighing only about 5 lbs

C&25kg) that feature special

“bays” to accommodate extra

batteries, disk drives and other
peripherals and added new
high performance models
designed for use in business

presentations,

“We want to regain the num-
ber one position in portable
computing over the rust IS
months or so.” Mr Winkler

• International Business
Madrinw will today annnnrma
its re-entry into tbe market for

low-end computer printers, five

years after it withdrew from
the business by spinning off its

printer division''. With the

March expiry of a five-year

agreement not to compete with

its fanner division, now called
T^yrrfarlc IntBrnatinral, IBM iS

keen to return to tire high*

growth segment of the $8bn
market for PC printers.

IBM will announce four
printers with speeds of up to 24

pages a minute. Tbe products

will compete directly . with
printers from Lexmark as wen
as with those of Hewlett-Pack-

ard, the market leader.

IBM will distribute the new
printers through retail outlets

that carry its PCs as well as

through its direct sales farce.

Pricing win be “very competi-

tive”, IBM said, although
prices have yet - to . be
announced.
Lexmark, in which IBM

retains a 6 per cent bolding,

will continue to distribute

printer supplies to IBM
customers.
Sony to launch PCs in US;
Toshiba sales target, Page 16

Merger will create

Chile’s largest bank
Banco de Santiago and Banco O'Higgins. Chile's third and

ftSth biggesffia, b*^

portfolio of *7bn;making it one of the 15 biggest banks in

^e^^Sement ofthemerg^which had^apected
Rxrmany months, was published yesterday, aJongwtth

notification of an extraordinary general meeting:of •

'shareholders of Banco Santiago for July 3. The Iatterte

exoected to seek a listing on the New York Stock Exchange

- qjhj an apr programme to allow shareholders to exchange^ » **«

stock market yesterday morning as shareholders wwe

cant of the new entity, and Banco 0'Higgins' at 45 per cent

It is not yet dear how the new bank will resolve repayment

of a $L7bn subordinated debt owed by Banco Santiago to^

CMe's central bank, tbe legacy of emergency fiscal aid after -

the bank, along with most of the system, came nearto

bankruptcy in the eariy-19SQs. In the case of tbe Banco de

Santiago, the debt amounts to an equivalent of 70 pea: cent of

its current share capital The majority owner of Banco
^

O'Higgins is OHCH, a financial conglomerate controlled

jointly by the Lukdc group and Banco Central

Hlspanoamericano of Spain, Imogen Mark, Santiago

Shareholders receiving the Capitalbdon Award or electing the Subscription will be issned new ordinary shares in

Western Ana*. The number ofnew shares to be awarded per share held on the Record Date will be determined as the

ratio that 66 cents bears to the weighted average traded price of Western Areas shares on Tbe Johannesbarg Stock

Exchange ffthcJSE
1

") on Wednesdays 7 August 1996 (the Chknfatcd Price*). Tbe total value, based on the Cdcnhucd Price,

of the new sharia that each shareholder will receive will be equivalent to 63 camper share held cm the Record Date;

Loewen expands with US buy
Rank ofNY sells card portfolio

JQ Limited has undertaken to provide a facility for shareholder* receiving the Capitalisation Award or electing' the

Subscription to dispose of these .acw shares toJCI Limited at the Calculated Price. The effect of such a disposal w; be
the receipt of a cash payment of 68 cents per Share held on the Record Due, which a 5% higher than the dividend of

60 cents per share.

Tbe purpose of the Capitalisation Award and the Subscription is in enable Western Areas to retain hinds in the

company that will assist in financing the further exploitation of the Sooth Deep section of tbe mine. Tbe extent to

which shareholder* elect these two alternatives wDl influence the amount and tinting of any future Binding
requirements.

By Barnard Simon, hi Toronto

Tbe alternatives to the dividend, together with the undertaking byJC3 limited to acquire tbe new shares issued by
Western Areas, provide shareholders with fledbUhy toadca the alternative that best attics their tax dreonmaeetand
cash requirements.

The new ordinary shores to be Issued pursuant to the Capitalisation Award wifi be issued as fiiOy paid ordinary shares

of R) each byway ofa capitalisation of pan of Western Areas* share premium account and will rank fan passu ha aB

respects with the Western Areas ordinary shares presently in fasue.Tbe hue efuew shares will ooiy be made to ordinary

shareholders of Western Arras on the basis ofwhole shares. All fractions of new shares will be aggregated and sold for

the benefit of the relevant shareholders. Subject to the approval of theJSE tbe new Western Areas shares to be issued

will be listed on theJSE with effect from the commencement of business oa Wednesday; 14 August 1996.

Documentation, which is nlgect to tbe approval of theJSE. containing the frill deads of the right ofelection wiQ be

posed to sbarehokleni on or about Friday, 18 July 1996. The election period wiO be extended by 6 days from tbe

customary three weeks to enable shareholders to receive, complete and return the election forms in time. The
completed election forms must therefore reach the transfer secretaries by no buer than I6hQG an-Thursday, 8 August.

1996. Should a nsBd efectitss fann not be timeously received, csphaBsathwi tinges wffl be awarded.

The register will bedosed from Saturday,6July 1096 u Friday, ISJuly 1996, both dates Inclusive. Currency oanverakm
for paymentsfromLondon wfD take place on 12August 1996. Unexpected thatshare certifies ties in respectofthenew
Western Areas ordinarysharesand. ifappEcaMe, cheques In respectofdie final dividend and sharessold, will be pasted
to shareholders an re- about Wednesday, 14 August 199&

By order of the boards Headand registered office:

JCI Limited Conaofidaied Building

Secretaries Cor. Fox and Harrison Streets

Par: RM Tsamai Johannesburg 2001

(P.O. Bax S90,Johannesburg; 2000)

18June 1996 London Seo eBaki;

JC3 (London) limited

6 ScJames's Place, London, SW1A INF

Vancouver-based Loewen
Group, the fast-growing
funeral home operator, has
teamed up with Blackstone
Group, the private New York
investment fa»nfc, to buy Prime
Succession, the biggest private-

ly owned funeral business In
the US, far US$295hl
Blackstone's Involvement

stems from the strains imposed
on Loewen by a SLTSm out-of-

court settlement which the
Canadian company reached
earlier this year with Missis-

sippi's O'Keefe family over a
breach of contract dispute.

Blackstone will pay 94Bm,
mostly for common shares, in
the joint venture, while Loew-
en’s investment will be 972m,

mainly for preferred shares.

The venture plans to raise debt
to cover the rest of tbe pur-
chase price, Loewen has an
option to buy out Blackstone

after four years.

Mr Paul Wagler, Loewen's
senior vice-president for
finance, said that Loewen
wanted to keep the transaction

off its balance sheet at a time
when its shares were still

recovering from -toe shock of
the Mississippi settlement,

which was preceded by a jury

award of 950Gkn in damages.
Loewen has raised sizeable

amounts in debt and equity in
recent months to pay for the

settlement and to fund its

aggressive expansion drive.

Loewen shares climbed
CSL20 to C940JX) in early trad-

ing on the Toronto stock
exdiange yesterday. However,
they remain well below the
record C$56 readied before

news of the Mississippi judg-

ment broke.

The jury award threatened to

posh Loewen into bankruptcy
protection. Since the settle-

ment, however, the company,
which is North America's
second-biggest funeral opera-

tor, has renewed its acquisition

drive.

ft has agreed to purchases
valued at $540m so for this

year. But Mr Wagler said
Loewen planned to be "very
tight” about issuing further
equity.

The Prime Succession deal
will expand Loewen’s business
by about 15 per emit

Rank of New York yesterday said it was selling a credit card 7

portfolio representing about a third of its credit card business

to Household international, a US consumer finance company,

for 9575m in cash, ft said It would use some of the proceeds to

buy back up to lOmaf its .shares, adding to toe KLSm already

bought back under a programme announced last November.

The portfolio being sold is the AFL-CIO Union Privilege

affinity card portfolio, comprising 2J!m cards Issued to

members of tha AFL-CIO labour union. The Bank of New Yak
said its contract with toe ABTrCIO expires next year, and it

had declined to match the terms of a new contract offered by
Household International

The transaction mil leave the Bank ofNew York with 4.4m

credit card holders carrying more than JShn in outstanding

credit The bank said the sale did not affect its plans to expand

its remaining portfolio. “We are actively exploring other

growth opportunities like the highly sucoessibl co-branded

cards for Toys TT Us and Stop & Shop, introduced in me," the

bank Richard Tomkins, New York

Sidek appoints new chief

Western lifts Kansas City offer

Grupo Sidek, Mexico's troubled tourism and real estate

conglomerate, has appointed Mr Luis Rebollar, former head of

Scott Paper’s operations in Mexico, as chief executive ctf both

Sidek and its tourism subsidiary Situr. Sidek is currently

trying to satisfy creditors by selling $lbn ofnonetratagic

assets, primarily those belonging to Situr.

DarMDombey, Mexico Ctty

Record for Canada’s brokers
By Richard Tomkins
in Now York

TOKYO mane HOLDINGS N.V (TPH)

NOTICE EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

Ibfyo Pacific Holdings N.V (TPH), which has its registered office in Curacao, Netherlands

Antilles.

Shareholders ofXBH. are hereby invited to attend an extraordinary general meeting of share-

holders to be held at the office of the company at John B. Gocsiraweg 14, Wffiemstad,

Curasao, Netherlands Antffles at 3.00 pjtL on July 9, 1996.

Western Resources, the
Kansas-based energy company
making a hostile takeover bid

for Kansas City Power & Light,

a utility operating in the same,
area, yesterday increased the

value of its aft-paper offer from
JLTbn to JLSbn.
The Increased bid was

intended to thwart a proposed
friendly merger between Kan-
sas City Power & Light and
UtiliCorp, another Kansas-,
based utility, which had made
an ofier currently valuing Kan-
sas City Power & Light at a
little under SLTbn.

Western Resources said its

new. offer was “clearly finan-

cially superior’* to UthiCoip’s.

“This merger makes great busi-

nese sense, and we must pur-
sue its completion,'* said Mr
John Hays, chairman and chief

executive. Kansas City Power
Sc Light's stock was op fl.% at

927% in early trading.

Faced with toe prospect of

increased competition, electric-

ity companies have been trying

to drive their costs down by
merging with neighbouring
utilities.

However, the battle for Kan-
sas City power A Light Is

unusual because there have
not previously been any hostile

bids during tbe utilities indus-
try shake-out
Under the proposed merger

between UtiliCorp and Kansas

City Power & Light, a new
company would be formed
combining the two. Sharehold-

ers would receive cue share in

the new company for each
existing share in toe old
companies.
Western Resources is offer-

ing 931 a share, 19 bom 927

previously, to be paid, in West-
ern Resources stock.

UtiliCorp said its offer

remained cm toe table and it

had no immediate plans to

respond to Western Resources'

increased bid.

I Canada’s brokerage Industry, buoyed by active stock markets,

posted record cammissian revenues ofC9949m (US9GMm) in
toe first quarter, up from C950Sm a year earlier. A strong
market for initial public offerings also helped. Overall net
Minings highest since UMR, ai-CftflAm flgamst

C944zn. At the operating level, profit rose 46 per centto
C9514hl

' '

itabert Gtbberts, Montreal

CANTV plans $70m revamp
The Venezuelan tdeccmmirolcatiops company, Campania
Anfinima National Tetefonos de Venezuela (CANTV),
announced a 970m investment plan to improve toe service to
its 450 large corporate clients, which make up 70 per cent of its

annual sales. CANTVs president Mr Gustavo Roosen, said

that investmentin the public telephone service has suffered -

during the past two years as a result of a shortage offoreign

currency. An important share package of CANTV is to be sold

later this year. Raymond Coiitt, Caracas

The complete agenda, which includes among other things two resolutions to after toe memoran-
dum and articles of association and a resolution to move toe registered office of TPH to

Luxembourg, and die literal text of toe resolutions have been deposited at tbe office of the com-

pany and at the offices of the paying agents referred to below for inspection by the shareholders.

ERF takes a through route to Australia
Joining with Western Star gives the UK truckmaker access to an extensive dealer network

Copies of the agenda and tbe complete ten of the resolutions to alier the memorandum and
articles of association may be obtained by the shareholders free of charge at the above-men-

toined places.

U K-based ERF was seek-

ing a way to sell its

heavy tracks in Aus-
tralia when its chairman, Mr
Peter Foden. flew to Kelowna,
British Colombia, last January.
Kelowna, a popular retire-

ment spot in toe foothills of
the Rockies best known for its

fruit orchards, is home to
Western Star Trucks which,
like ERF, caters for the high
aid of tbe truck market
The two companies envis-

aged a deal that would give

ERF a foothold to Australia by
using Western Star’s extensive
dealer network there. The
Canadian company would have
benefited by adding EBF’s
“cab-over'’ trucks without bon-
nets to its own range of bon-
neted vehicles.

As things tamed oat, how-
ever, Mr Foden’s visit sowed
toe seeds of a more ambitious
partnership. Western Star hist

month made a friendly £27.4m
(US$42.lm) cash or shares offer

for all ERF’s 10m common
shares, excluding the 42 per
cent tt already owns.
The deal is expected to be

finalised by the end of this

month, subject to the approval
of at least 90 per cent of ERF'S
other shareholders.

Solders of 48.2 per cent of

the shares, including the
Foden fomfiy, have accepted
the offer.

By joining forces, Western
Star and ERF hope to expand
their product range and pene-
trate new markets more
quickly than either was likely

to do by itself. “The thing that

attracted os In the first

instance is that they build a
different truck,” says Mr Brad-
ley Siam, president of Western
Star.

Although each company will

retain a separate identity for

the time being, Mr Stam says
that “there will be co-opera-

tion, co-ordination and inte-
gration where benefits can be
realised".

The acquisition marks West-
ern Star's biggest step since it

The holders of bearer shares must deposit their share certificates with (me of toe following

paying agent offices In order to gain admission to toe meeting. In exchange for toe deposit; they

will be issued with a receipt which also serves as proofofadmission to toe meeting.

The holders of registered shares should inform the Management Board of TPH in writing by
July 2, 1996 at the latest if they wish to attend the meeting.

Willemstad, Curaqao, June 18, 1996.

THE MANAGEMENT BOARD

Paying agent offices:

MeesPieraon N.V

Rokin 55

1012 KK Amsterdam

The Netherlands

Ttinkhaus ft Borkhatdt

KQnlngsallee 21/23

D-4000 Dusseldorf

Germany

Sal Oppenheim Jn & Cie.

Umar Sadisenhausen 4
D-500Q Cologne

Germany

ISTTTUTO BANGAMO SAN PAOLO DlTORWO SjPJL
LONDON BRANCH ECU ISOjOOOjOOO FLOATING RATE

DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS DUE 1997
IStN CODE : XS00379S1363

For the period from June 18, 1996 to December 18, 1996
the new rate has been fixed at 4,71563 % PA.

Next payment date: December 18, 1996
Coupon nr: 9

Amount : XEU 24 for the denomination of XEU 1 000
XEU 240 tor the denomination ofXEU 10 000
XEU 2 397 torthe denomination of XEU 100 000
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was rescued from near-bank-
ruptcy in 1991 by Mr Terry
Peabody, an Australian whose
Brisbane-based group had a
licence to assemble the Cana-
dian company's trucks in
Australia.

The Peabody family also has
interests in waste management
aw? ftp collection fluid distribu-

tion of fly ash. a coal residue
used to make cement
Mr Peabody, 56. spends more

time in Brisbane than
Kelowna

, but his energy and
focus - as well as government
financial assistance - are
given much of the credit for
restoring Western Star’s
fortunes.

Western Star, with earnings
of C$29.1m (US$2L3nj) in toe
nine months to April 30 an rev-

enues af C$5562m, spedaKses
in trudes tailored to customers* -

requirements, and off-road
vehicles for toe mining, for-

estry and oil industries.

“These guys have given me

.

tbe best service and they have
a good product," said one
Alberta trucker earlier this

month as he toured toe
Kelowna plant before taking
delivery of his new SQG-harse*

power behemoth. His truck’s
features include mock-gold
rims on the dashboard gauges,
side-window demisters and
sleeping quarters behind the
cab. Switches In the sleeper
allow the driver to start the
engine and turn on the heat
without getting out of bed.

W estern Star's output
has grown from five

tracks a day at its
1991 nadir to 17 a day now.
The 24-acre Kelowna assembly
plant has a single-shift rapac-
ity of about 25 vehicles, but
production has been held back
in recent months by teething
troubles related to toe intro-
duction of a new model series.
Mr Stam, a lawyer who han-

dled toe Peabody family’s
affairs in Seattle before moving-
to Kelowna a year ago, says
production is likely to be back
to 23 tracks a day by the end of
July. Output will total 4J300-
5,000 vehicles in the currant
fiscal year ending June 30,
sffgfttly lower than last year’s
5,034. ERF’s 1995 output was
WOOL
Western Star has a 5 per cent

share of Canada's heavy track

market, and 1 per cent in tbe
US. It claims to have been rela-

tively unaffected by the recent
slump in North American
truck sales, thanks to new
models and a low dependence
on big fleet orders.

About 13 per cent of its sales
are outside North America,
mainly in Australia, New Zea-
land and Indonesia.

A wider international pres-
ence has been a high priority.

According to Mr Stam, “to go
to the next level, we need
much more infrastructure and
a daily presence in these
markets”.
Dealers were recently

appointed in Chile, -Ecuador
and Colombia. EBFs presence
la Europe - mainly the UK,
Spain and Prance - as well as
its established operation in
South Africa were big drawing
cards.

Since Mr Peabody’s arrival,
Western Star has shown a pen-
chant for bottom-fishing. “We
have looked for opportunities
where there may have been
some difficulties, so we don’t
have to pay an enormous
amount,” Mr Stam says.
One SUCh opportunity -

which also involved govern-
ment support - was last year's
purchase of Ontario Bus Indus-
tries, a troubled bus manufac-
turer with factories in
southern Ontario and New
York.

Western Star has inutupAfl
new management, revamped
the engineering department

and overhauled assembly lines.

According to Mr Stam, the
'

operation is now profitable,

with production up from two •

to 15 buses a week and'new
orders for several hundred*
vehicles from New Yarik Gifr,

Taranto, Washington DC and
various municipalities in toe .

western US.

W ith tbe revival of the

bus company - now .

called Orion - not 1

yet complete. Western Star *
likely to have its hands fell

over the next few years.

ERF has been struggling in

the fiercely competitive UK
truck market Although Wea-
ern Star expects to have a min-
imal physical presence at its

new subsidiary, the new own-
ers plan to push for same sig-

nificant changes. They aim to

move ERF more firmly in tbs

direction of toe customised;
niche market in which West-
ern Star operates.

With bath companies retying

.

heavily on North American^
components, they are likely

‘

pool many purchases in order!:

to increase leverage witht
sttpplim.
Nor has Western Star forgot^-.,

ten what brought the
nies together in the first placef

’

If the deal goes ahead ® ••

planned, ERF trucks should be

.

on the road in Australia - mA
several other countries ~

before long.

$
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Evolution and revolution for the German Pfandbrief

Growing acceptance

among international

investors worldwide

1995 was a year of evolution and

revolution for the German Pfandbrief

market, which with a total ofDM 1.258

trillion outstanding at the end of 1995

constitutes the largest individual

segment of the German fixed income

market of over DM 3.6 trillion.

In terms of the evolution of the

Pfandbrief market, 1995 was a record

breaking year for the gross sales ofthe

bonds, with a total of DM 325 billion

issued, a 28% increase over 1994's total

of DM 253 hOlion, and a 5 % increase

over the previous record of DM 309

billion established in 1993.

While the increase in issuing

volumes in 1995 testified to the ever-

expanding importance of the Pfand-

briefmarket, more significant than the

absolute growthwas the revolutionary

* change in the structure of the market

This came in the form ofthe emergence

ofthe new ‘‘Jumbo” Pfandbrief, which

at a stroke offered local and inter-

national investors greatly enhanced

liquidity and transparency.

Thenew“Jumbo" Pfandbriefe differ

from their traditional predecessors ina

number of important ways. First and

foremost, while the typical size of

traditional Pfandbrief issues ranges

from between DM 50 million and DM
500 million (with,some issues even as

small as DM 10 million), the minimum

size for a Jumbo issue has been set at

DM 1 billion. Between May 1995, when

Frankfurter Hypothekenbank kick-

started the new Jumbo market with a

DM 1 billion issue, and mid-May 1996, a

total ofDM 86.5 billion ofJumbo issues

had been launched with an average size

of DM 1.52 billion. The largest indi-

5 vidua! issue by mid-May 1996 was the

DM 5 billion Pfandbrief launched,in

January by DePfa-Bank in Wiesbaden.

By the end of 1996. the total volume of

Jumbo Pfandbriefe outstanding is ex-

pected to have reached theDM 1 10-120

billion level.

A second important feature of the

new Jumbo market is that in order to

be eligible for the “Jumbo” definition,

new issues must have at least three

market makers permanently quoting

two-way prices, with bid-ask spreads

varying from between five and 10

Pfennigs depending on the maturity of

the individual issue.

A third important by-product of

the development ofthe Jumbo Pfand-

brief market has been that it has

helped to emphasize the very dear

differences between theGermanPfand-

brief sector and the mortgage-backed

markets of several, other economies

*vith which the instrument is fre-

quently (but mistakenly) compared.

Because of the size of each issae, the

vast majority of transactions in the

Jumbo sector of the Market have
been

Public Pfandbriefe (bonds collateral-

ized against loans to the public sector),

rather than Mortgage Pfandbriefe

(which are collateralized against a pool

The German Bond Market
Year-end 1995

of residential mortgages). This is

because German law dictates that each

and every new Pfandbrief issue must

be matched by new lending.

While the emergence and rapid

development of the new Jumbo sector

of the Pfandbrief market has in-

evitably generated substantial levels

of interest both within Germany and

internationally, it is a mistake to

interpret the advent of the Jumbo

Pfandbrief as the only critical break-

through in the expansion ofthe market

as a whole. A numbeT of other im-

portant initiatives have either been

made or are now in the pipeline which

are also aimed at improving the trans-

parency and liquidity of the market,

and, in turn, its acceptability among

internationalinvestors.

Early examples of this was the

introduction in April 1995 of the

By mid-May 1996, almost 95 % of

the DM 86.5 billion Jumbo Pfandbrief

market was acccounted for by Public

Pfandbriefe, and ofthe 58Jumbo bonds

to have been issued by that date, only

four were classified as Mortgage

Pfandbriefe. In other words, the new

Jumbopfandbriefmarket has had very

little to do with the German mortgage

market. More thannine times out of 10,

an investor buyingJumbo Pfandbriefe

will be gaining exposure to the

equivalent of German government

risk, while still benefiting from a pick-

up in yields over federal government

bonds (Bunds).

Jumbo Pfandbriefe enrich the

scope ofthe Gentian bond market

A significant by-product of the devel-

opment of the new Jumbo sector has

Pfandbrief Price Index PEX and the

Performance Index PEXP. The PEX
Index is calculated daily and can be

called up atany time viathe Bloomberg

System. Since summer 1995, the

Bloomberg GDO (German Domestic

Offerings) system has been operating

for domestic and international inves-

torsand traders not authorized to trade

on German stock exchanges.

A more recent initiative which will

support the expansion of the

Pfandbrief market came at the end of

1995, when the Deutsche Btirse AG
(German Stock Exchange) introduced

the IBIS-R bond quotation and trading

system, an extension of the tried and

tested IBIS equity trading mechanism.

Ownership structure of Pfandbriefe

.Historically the German Pfandbrief has predominantly been a domestic

investment vehicle, with local insurance companies, banks and private

individuals accountingfor the lion's share ofownership. Foreign investors, by

contrast, have traditionally held no more than about 10 % of the market -

which compares with their much more active participation in the German

government bond market, of which non•‘German investors account for

ownership ofbetween 40 % and 50 96. ....
The development oftheJumbo Pfandbriefsectorhas led to the beginnings

of a revolution in the ownership structure of the Pfandbrief market for two

clear reasons. First, the enhanced liquidity and transparency in the market

have removed the two traditional stumbling-blocks to active participation by

foreign investors. Second, sinee the launch ofthe Jumbo market last.May, a

number of- non-German -investment banks lave become lead or co-lead

bookrunners fora seriesofJumbo Pfandbrieftransactions. In'the first qdarter

.

of J996, bookrunnmg of Pfandbrief issues' by foreign banks accounted for

23j8 % of the total raised :in the Jumbo Pfandbrief market, compared with,

a share ofjust 15.8 % inthewhole of 1995.

As a direct result of these two developments, foreign ownership in the

Jumbo Pfandbriefsector oftheinarketisnow farhigfaerthan inthe traditional

sector. Speaking at a, recent conference in • Dtisseldorf, Dr. Walter Dieck,

president of the Association of German Mortgage Banks, estimated that
.

foreign investors' share oftheJumbo marketnow standsat between20% and

25 %, compared withjust 10 % in the traditional sector.

Trading systems enhance
transparency

been the considerable enrichment of

the scope and diversity of the German

fixed incomemarket. Historically. Pfand-

brief investors demanded (and were

given) a substantial pick-up in yields

over German government bonds in

order to compensate for the perceived

absence of liquidity in the Pfandbrief

market - a pick-up which in some

periods rose to 50 basis points and

more.

The emergence of the Jumbo

Pfandbrief market bas meant that for

eligible issues ofDM 1 billion and more,

this liquidity premium has become an

anachronism. As a result, the yield

differential between traditional Pfand-

brief issues and the new Jumbo deals

became especially pronounced during

the first quarter of 1996, during which

time the spread betweenJurabo Pfand-

briefe and Bunds narrowed sharply,

from 25.6 bams points at the beginning

ofJanuary to 12 basis pointsby the end

of March. In spite of the reduction is

the pick-up over Bunds which is now

available in the Jumbo market, this

double-digit spread over government

securities still represents outstand-

ingly good value, given that there is

little (if anything) to choose between

the two in terms ofcredit quality.

(Sven the unrivalled track record of

the Pfandbrief in terms of security,

however, many yield-bungiy investors

are already indicating that they would

prefer to maintain their tried and tested

exposure to traditional Pfandbriefe

rather than surrender the extra basis

poults through buying Jumbo bonds.

Either way, itis dearthatinvestorsnow

have a much greater choice in the

German fixed income market than ever

before.

IBIS-R, which supports both the

primary and secondary markets for

Pfandbriefe as well as other German

fixed interest instruments, replaces

the old trading system under which

the vast majority of trades took place

by telephone between the banks, and

therefore- offers substantially

enhanced market transparency - and

hence liquidity - for all market

participants. With bid and ask quotes

pooled within a single system,

transactions can now be conducted on-

screen at market prices in real time.

1995 -Theyear ofthe Pfandbrief

A strong year for

Germany's private

mortgage banks

TRiilethestrengthandincreased popu-

larity of the Pfandbrief in 3995 and the

early months of 1996 were helped by

the emergence oftheJumbo sector and

abenigninterest rate environment, the

underlying resilience of the market is

for the most part a reflection of the ro-

bust state ofthe German private mort-

gage banking industry. German law

dictates that the volume of new funds

raised through the Pfandbrief market

by mortgage banks must at all times

match the demand for new lending -

eitherto the public sector or to individ-

ual orcommercial mortgage borrowers.

Though demand for mortgages

slipped slightly in 1995, by 6 %, this

small decline was more than compen-

sated for by a sharp expansion in the

demand for public sector loans, which

rose by TO This left the overall in-

crease in total commitments in 1995

upby 34.4 %, following a decline in 1994

of 14%.

As a result, a total of DM 241.6

billion in new bearer and registered

bonds were sold by Germany's private

mortgage hunks in 1995, which helped

the sector to raise its share of the total

domestic bond market to 35% - a sharp

increase over the share of just 21 %
which was recorded in 1992 following

German reunification and the surge in

issuing activities of the public sector.

Germany's Mortgage Banks in Perspective

Year-end 1995
*

Total

Germany

DM billion

Mortgage

Banks
‘

DM billion

Market

Share

%

*

;

Domestic bonds outstanding 3,213.4 824,1 25.6

Domesticbank bonds outstanding 1,949.6 824.1 42.3

Pfandbriefe outstanding
3 T

1,257-5 751.0 59.7

Residential property 1,303.8 288.1 22.1

Commercial real estate 311.2 156.1 50.2

Federal, state,

municipal governments 759.6 323.6 42.6

The German Pfandbrief

in a nutshell

Toe Pfandbrief- for which there is no

meaningful English translation - is a

German bond issued by a select group

of specially authorized banks under a

strict legal framework dating back

almost 100 years. Germany’s Mortgage

Bank Act (enacted in 1900) and its

Public Sector Pfandbrief Act (of 1927)

limits the issuance of Pfandbriefe to 24

pure private mortgage banks, three

mixed private mortgage banks, 12

regional Landesbanks and six insti-

tutions officially classified as “public

sector banks with special tasks". As of

the end of 1995, 59.7 % of Pfandbriefe

outstanding was accounted for by

private mortgage banks, with the re-

maining 40.3 % the domain of public-

sector issuers.

An illuminating measure of the

security offered by the Pfandbrief

market is that in its entire history, no

Pfandbriefissuerhas everdefaulted on

its obligations. The collateral backing

Pfandbriefe takes the form either of

real estate mortgages (in the case

of Mortgage Pfandbriefe) or loans

to public-sector entities (Public Pfand-

briefe). Importantly, and unlike US-

style collateralized bonds, the security

is not allocated to any individual issue,

but maintained on an independently-

maintained register which sharply

reduces individual issue-specific risk.

As of the end of December 1995,

the German Pfandbriefmarket was the

third largest individual bond market

outside the US and, with DM 1.258

billion outstanding, was more than

twice the size of the UK Government

bond nan market. The Pfandbrief

market accounts for around 35 % ofthe

entire German bond market and is

comfortably larger than the Federal

Government bond (“Bund") market,

which contributesjust under 28% of all

outstanding German fixed income

products.

GERMANY'S MORTGAGE BANKS

L DEPfA-BANK, WIESBADEN

: BAVERISCHE VEREINSBANK AG. M0NCHEN

HYPO-BANK, MtlNCHEN

FRANKFURTER HYPOTHEKENBANK

CENTRALBOOEN AG, FRANKFURT

DEUTSCHE HYPOTHEKENBANK FRAMCFURTAG.

FRANKFORT

RHEINHVP, FRANKFURT

. DEUTSCHE GENOSSENSCHAFTS HYPOTHEKEN-

BANKA& HAMBURG

BAYEW5CHE HANDB3BANK AG. MQNCHEN

' WESTHYP, DORTMUND

- HAMBURGHYP. HAMBURG

M0NCHENER HYPOTHEKENBANK EG.

MQNCHEN
; SODDEUTSCHE BQDENCREDtTBANK AG,

MONCHEW

WUWTTSMBERGEB HYPO
.
STUTTGART

hypothekenbankag

HANNOVER

• HYPOTHEKENBANK IN ESSEN AG. ESSEN

BERLIN HYP, BERLIN

AUGEM9NE HYPOTHEKENBANK AG, FRANKFURT

? NURNSEEGER HYPOTHEKENBANK, NURNBERG

. DEUTSCHE HYPOTHEKENBANK (ACT.- GES J.

HANNOVER

•V RHE1NBOOEN HYPOTHEKENBANK AG. KOLN

: (ObeckebHYPOTHEKENBANK AG, lOBECK

r NOROHYPO BANK, HAMBURG

OF HYPOTHEKENBANK BERLIN AG. BERLIN

: BFG'HYPQTHEKENBANK Aft FRANKFURT

- WL-fiANK, M0WS7ER

M.M. WARBURG & CO HYPOTHEKENBANK AG.

HAMBURG
> W0STENRQTHYPOTHEKENBANK

AKT1ENGESELLSCHAFT, LUDWIGSBURG

For further information about

German Pfandbriefe please contact:

Verband efeirtscher Hypothekenbanken, Bonn,

fax (228) 9 59 02 44.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE; UK

FIDELITY FAR EAST FUND
Soci«£te d'tavesdssement ii Capital Variable

Kansallis House - Place de I’Etoile

L-1021 Luxembourg
R.C. 16926

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of the Fidelity

Far East Fund, u saddle d'in vestissement a capital variable organised under the laws of the

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg (the "Company"), will be held at the registered office of the

Company. KonsaMis House. Place de I'Etoile. Luxembourg, at 11.00 ara on June 25. 1996.

.specifically, but without limitation, for the following purposes:

1 . Presentation of the Report of the Board of Directors..

2. Presentation of the Report of the Auditor.

3. Approval of the balance sheer and income statement for the fiscal year ended Februa-

ry 29. 1996.

4. Discharge of the Board of Directors and the Auditor.

5. Election'of six ct>» Directors, specifically the re-election of Messrs Edward C Johnson

3rd. Barry R J Bateman. Charles TM Collis. Charles A Fraser. Jean Hamilius and H F
van den Hover, being all of the present Directors.

6. Election of the Auditor, specifically the election of Coopers & Lybrand, Luxembourg.
7. Declaration of a cash dividend in respect of the fiscal year ended February 29. 1996.

S. Consideration of such other business as may properly come before the Meeting.

Approval of items I through 8 of the agenda will require the affirmative vote of a majority

of the shares present or represented at the Meeting with no minimum number of shares

present or represented in order for a quorum to be present.

Subject to the (imitations imposed by the Articles of Incorporation of the Company with

regard to ownership of shares which constitute in the aggregate more than three percent

(3^o ) of the outstanding shares, each share is entitled to one vote. A shareholder may act

at any meeting by proxy.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
April 16. 1996

investments'

Forte’s finance chief

to join WH Smith

LEX COMMENT

British Steel

By David Blackwell

Mr Keith Hamili. who was
widely admired for his part In

Forte’s defence against Gran-
ada’s £3.9bn ($5.96bn) hostile
bid. is to become finance direc-

tor of WH Smith.
Mr Hamili. 43. graphically

described the state of the Forte
camp when news of the bid

broke as like "being on the
Titanic when the iceberg
struck”. But he rapidly became
a key aide to Sir Rocco Forte in

the struggle to survive, leading

the finance team through a
month of 14-hour days for six

or seven days a week.

As the final hope of survival

laded, Mr Hamili continued the

nautical metaphor, telling

staff: “Our company is going
down. However, I am proud to

report that it has gone down
with every gun blazing."

He is joining WH Smith at a
critical point in its fortunes.

Last week the group
announced the outcome of its

long-awaited strategic review.

launching plans to revitalise

its position in the high street

through a sweeping overhaul

of its retail stores.

Mr Hamili - a stocky,

bespectacled man with a keen
sense of humour and
down-to-earth manner - joins

the WH Smith board next
month and takes up the
finance director's duties from
September 1 when Mr John
Napier, 59, retires.

Analysts welcomed the
appointment “A shot of ster-

ner financial disciplines would
not be a bad thing,” said one.

Another described him as
“very upbeat and proactive -

he brought a burst of fresh

energy to Forte during his cou-

ple of years there.”

A former colleague said Mr
Hamifl’s great skill was solving

problems, adding; “This was
the job he wanted rather than

the job be needed.”

Mr Jeremy Hanhe, chairman

of WH Smith, said Mr Hamlll’s

“experience and success in

restructuring businesses and

the development of financial

and IT process, coupled with

his strategic and investor rela-

tions skills” would be of great

benefit to the group.

Mr Hardie added that Mr
Napier was “retiring on a high

note” after the recent disposals

of WH Smith Business Sup-

plies and Do It AIL”
Mr Hamili joined accoun-

tants Price Waterhouse on
leaving Nottingham Univer-

sity. where he read politics,

rose to partner, and worked as

an auditor on the Guinness
account at the time of its 1986

bid for Distillers.

He was called as a witness in

the subsequent trial of Mr
Ernest Saunders, the former
Guinness chairman, over the

conduct of the bid.

He was recruited to Guin-
ness itself in 1988 by Sir

Anthony Tennant, then chair-

man of the drinks company,
and rose to be finance director

of United Distillers, its spirits

subsidiary, before joining Forte

as in September 1993.
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Acquisitions and strong

demand lift British Steel

Sir Brian Moffat. British
BrrtiSi}, Steel

Steel chairman, rather gave

the game away yesterday share pnee r^t/ve io me

when he compared last ft-se-a AS-Share mda*

year's £i.lbn profits to those no g
of the previous peak in *n_
1989-90. The only question

ft f If Ml L
now is how rapidly profits Jl| B '

I

will decline this time round. 100 \F'

t

1 J *i

The industry background is * 1 I I

mixed at best British Steel U J L
expects prices to firm after w IH**-'-?
nearly a year of weakness. I

U

pointing to au end to UK f

destocking and buoyant

underlying demand in act * 1

Europe and Asia. But the 1995 95

steel industry's problem. some* ft e>tci

particularly in Europe, bas

always been oversupply rather than lack of demand. uerman

and French steel producers are still on short-time working in

an effort to clear excess stocks. The experience In the US -

which tends to be six months ahead of Europe - suggests any

bounce in steel prices wilt be modest if it comes. Moreover,

British Steel is facing higher raw material costs and a

strengthening British pound.

Nor is British Steel that different a company from when it

entered the last downturn. Despite all the cost cutting, last

year's profits were not very different from the £733ra in J989/

90. once one adjusts for inflation and acquisitions. The group

is still highly cyclical aad makes four-fiftlts of its sales in

Europe. It has some promising US investments, but has found

it difficult to break into Asia. British Steel does hare D»90m of

net cash. But with its management facing a 40 per cent decline

in earnings per share this year and only expecting cash flow to

be neutral, a share buy back or another dividend increase look

highly unlikely. That leaves the shares with few attractions.
,
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British Steel yesterday posted

record full-year profits of
Ei.lbn (Sl.68bm, buoyed by
acquisitions and strong
demand in the first half of the
year.

Turnover rose 47 per cent to

£7.05bn, thanks mainly to the

purchase of a controlling stake

in Avesta Sheffield, the stain-

less steel maker, which was
consolidated in the second half

of the year, and the first full-

year contribution from United
Engineering Steels, the Shef-

field-based company. Exclu-

ding acquisitions, turnover
rose 10 per cent.

The acquisitions also

affected operating costs, which
rose 41 per cent to £6.1bn. How-
ever. the underlying increase

was just 4 per cent
Setting aside the acquisi-

tions. the payroll fell by 850,

reflecting the company's con-

tinuing determination to cut
costs. Overall staff numbers
increased from 46,300 to

53m
The company made capital

investments of £364m. includ-

ing in Trico, its steehnaking

joint venture in the US. and in

modernisation at Avesta. It

also boosted its net cash posi-

tion by £561m to £690m and
plans to invest a further £400m
in the current year, as spend-

ing on Trico peaks.

The increased final dividend

of 7p, makes a total payout of

lOp. up 33 per cent from 7.5p.

Earnings per share were 3&28p
(23.2 Ip J.

UK deliveries totalled 7.3m
tonnes as the company
increased its market share to

58 per cent at the expense of

importers which were suffering

from the effects of sterling’s

weakness.

In continental Europe, deliv-

eries rose to 4.4m tonnes from
3 5m tonnes, due to the acquisi-

tions. Outside Europe, deliv-

eries were 2.7m tonnes (2.3m

tonnes), again thanks to acqui-

sitions. Average revenues per

tonne, rose 33 per cent to £119.

Without the acquisitions, reve-

nues per tonne rose ID per cent

to £348.

Zeneca in US deal

By Daniel Green

Zeneca, the UK’s third largest

pharmaceuticals company, has

made a rare foray iuto the

world of biotechnology by sign-

ing an agreement with US com-

pany Incyte Pharmaceuticals.

The deal, a set of subscrip-

tions to buge databases in

genetics, will cost Zeneca
between 13m and £7m ($l0.7m)

a year indefinitely.

Unlike most other l.arge

pharmaceuticals companies.
Zeneca rarely joins forces with

biotechnology companies.

It has signed only three deals

in the past two years - with

Sugen and Boston Life Sci-

ences of the US and CeUtecb in

tbe UK.
Rivals, such as SmilhKUne

Beecbam of the UK. typically

conclude dozens of biotechnol-

ogy company each year.

Zeneca's top management has

been seeking to do more In the

area.

Mr David U'Pritchard.

research director for Zeneca
pharmaceuticals, said the

Incyte deal would betp Zeoeca

build up its in-house research

in genomics - the use of

genetic information.

Mr U'Pritchard said that die

information would help the

company "identify and validate

new research targets”

ION AND PARTNERSHIP
TOTAL NO. OF MEMBERS:

32.SIX
GROWTH IN THE NO.
OF PARTNERS RESPONSIBLE
FOR BUSINESS UNITS

ECONOMIC WEALTH
PRODUCED

In millions of USS
Payment ofThird Parties - . S 2,538

Suppliers and Independent Contractor*

Compensation for Work .... S 67

1

Odebrecht Members

Government Revenue $414
Taaes. Tanffs and Contributions

Return on Equity S 197

Shareholders

Performance
results from the
high-quality,

productive work
of the Odebrecht
Group’s Members,
who thereby fulfill

their Social

Responsibility.

INVESTMENTS
Commitment Co the future

Service ............... 24.728

Manufacturing 7.594

Creating job and development'

opportunities for people and
society.

Brazil 22,780

Other Countries 9,542

Brazil Other Countries local

67 05 72
94 22 116

140 86 226

Investment commitments
during the year:

In million* of USS
Amount Realized

II

31

499

QUALITY -

PRODUCTIVITY
INNOVATION

GRADUAL
PREPARATION FOR
POST-CAREER LIFE

PARTNERSHIP WITH
EDUCATIONAL AND
RESEARCH CENTERS

LORAL! 2ZAT ION

The practice of the

Odebrecht Entrepreneurial

Technology ensures

Total Quality, a bask:

prerequisite for competitive

performance.

Highlights include:

Engineering Companies: operation

in 22 countries:

Odebrecht is a Confederation of

Entrepreneur-Partners who work in

a variety of businesses and locations with

globally competitive vision, alliances and
standards.

Angola,Argentina, Bolivia, Botswana. Brazil,

Chile, China, Colombia, Ecuador, Germany,
Laos, Malaysia, Mexico, Mozambique, Peru,

Portugal, Singapore, South Africa, the United

Kingdom, the United States. Uruguay and
Venezuela.

Chemicals and Petrochemicals companies:

exportation of products to 55 countries.

COMPETITIVENESS

C0PO - delivering Mexico's

Huites Dam 1$ months ahead

of schedule.

TENENGE/5LP - creating a

local habitat for outdoor

welding in the UK.
* CPC - developing a sewage

collector system using rigid

PVC piping.

OPP - adopting ISO 14000 i

environmental quality standards.

,

Private Pension Plans in

operation in Brazil and Europe

(Germany and the UK) and

the USA (Florida and

California).

GDEPPJEV - Odebrecht
Prevtdenoa was created in

May 1995 to provide private

pension plans and insurance

coverage far Members in

Brazil and those transferred

to Colombia. Ecuador, Peru.

Venezuela and Angola.

Total number of associates at

December 1995: 15.980.

Odebrecht continued its

partnerships with Educational

and Research Centers

(14 in Brazil and 1 2 in other

countries). Highlights include:

In Brazil:

CNPq. USP. UNICAMP. UFRJ.

PUC. UFRGS and University

of Aiagoas

In other countries;

Institute Regional Cultural

(Peru):

Aspen Institute of Technology

and University of Wisconsin

(USA):

Universidade de Coimbra
(Portugal);

and Cambridge University

(UK).

REVENUES - USS 3,820 million
Service 1,990

Manufacturing 1.830

PROFIT AND NET WORTH

Brazil 2,376

USA and Europe 711

Other Countries 723

In millions of USS
Net Profit* 203

Net Worth-* 2,784

THE con
IDITIOH
HUMITI

NSIBILITY TO
kTIOM AMD CMS.TOR

ODEBRECHT FOUNDATION
*Ahrv ax im bthjft riWiicdhj MnwtCf Uarehakkn'

cqjMTi jrtf pjrfnafauon

"'Mi uflr. nifPifr-n ^aiYHdUen’ c*futcy

SERVICE

Backlog: USS 3,472 million

In millions of IJ5S

Supported 18 Educational Programs far

Adolescents and held the Odebrecht

Foundation Award based on the theme

Teens for Better Schools" In partnership with

UNICEF.The awards program directly mobilized

137,140 adolescents. 6,089 professionals and

908 institutions.

Sponsored stage two of the "Only the Schools

Can Make Brazil Right’
1

campaign to improve

basic schooling, also in partnership with UNICS:

The TV campaign reached 121 million viewers.

* Publication of the

Other Countries . . , 1 .408

New contracts:

USS 2,371 million
In millions of USS

Brazil . 1.269

The Vbyoger’s growt
&*e -The Use of Plane
in Yaml-a Scatty (ptarre

'brger).

Prtxohtrnbian TmpBa.
Revision and republi.
canon ol the works
af Jorge Amado
Release of the CD
fam Jobim - IneOao
fjoblm - Unheard).

— 1 '...u .&1W1-2 .VrfxJ

MANUFACTURING

Chemicals anti Petrochemicals
2, 1 SO million tonnes

in thousands of tonnes

Thermoplastic Resins 1,189

Polypropylene, polyethylene

-,nd poivolcfiric specialties 765

*VC 424

DIVERSIFICATION

Soda 4*7
OCE iC'tMoroathane! 494

Pulpvrood Forestry
n 16.000 hectares planted, with average annual

growth of 46 solid cubic metere per hectare

of eucalyptus forest.

CORPORATE STRUCTURE - \
Odobrecht S.A. (holding company) piu* 107 subsidiaries arid affiliates.

SERVICE MANUFACTURING
Tenongo -Ttcnica Chemical ana PeYrnrh...-^

Macionaf ...

cfe Engenharia S.A.

. • 7 *.
.

’ 77.'

CNO - Construtorri

Norberto Odebrecht
SA

Odebrecht Quimica S-A.

COMPANY
^Odebrecht

do Nprdestef-

Companhia Brasiteira-

de Projetos c Qbras -

CBPO (23 corr-siricsi Stelar Telecom Ltda.

CMVV Equipamontos S.A.

OPP Petroquimica S'A.’

CPC Companhia
;

Petroquimica Carna^arj

Salgema Industrias

Quimic3i S.A.

; CopesuJ - Compinhiat,'.;

Petroquimfca do Sul 1*

.Unipar - Uhiio das lnd u s-h

-
.

Cr,as' Petrotjufmicas-S

-Ve ra cr u z F Iores taf ;AtdW - • - -

•Adrriirifs.tradora c
' Cn'rretora de Sesurm
’iltdai^v
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rA hot future in fire protection

^1 ! Pncc Tinman nnnivs^s Williams stance as a focused conglomerat

New Issue

June 1996

Ross Tieman analyses Williams stance as a focused conglomerate

AMIS Williams Holding. '

aircraft or tank and in .
TtonowrJ^ra™*V . .

. i096* ti,76BjS) •>—. r BOKHng

the time it takes to blink an /others
1992 pe&Jfl BuMinfl -

• ~'<H |

— ''
-

.'producte

explosion is triggered and -pi*} \ .1 ^JSSSv
extinguished. The machine and

—1 ^ V 'ts23
‘ -WMs. V-r^

crew are saved. y®i5a ,rr :
: V • -

Thk is a demonstration of protacBon \ V

m

deal

«4^1VOAVU “‘bb'-*'''*

extinguished. The machine and

crew are saved.

This is a demonstration of

the high-tech edge of fire pro-

tection, the £6bn a year busi-

ness in which Williams Hold-

ings is a world leader.

Making equipment to stop,

detect and extinguish fires is

opening doors to growth and a

|

much-needed re-rating for Wh-
i Hams.
i Until last month. Rawlplugs,

| PolyfLHa, paint and other btold-

i ing products accounted for

• more than half the group's
• £l.6bn annual sales. Williams

> .is breaking away from depen-

1
' dency on the construction and

| ‘bunding cycles by building a

i global business by welding

together companies plucked
' from the fragmented fire equip-

,
’ ment market Its fire protec-

i - tion division now counts sales

• of £700m a year.

i "l With last month's £l75m pur-

i chase of Sicli and Siddes in
• ' France. Its products range

, "from fire detection systems,

• !' through industrial fire-fitting

! equipment to fire engines and

! ^domestic extinguishers.

,

'
. These markets are growing

• “ at 5-15 per cent a year, partly

'ijas a result of increasingly

tough regulations. Williams

has achieved savings by

spreading research and devel-

opment across a broader base,

and using the distribution

,
:
.systems it acquires to intro-

Security
products

(120.8)

«^^uSdh0 producte

-j^orth America (269.6)

(587-8) .

Security
7

products
(204.^

M:
[- Bukfing.

dW.- ' products ;

- Nor^Anwica
./ (330J)

SaurcatConipan/

duce existing products into

new markets.

It claims 12 per cent of the

world fire equipment market

Tyco International of the US is

a rival in industrial and porta-

ble extinguishers; Nohmi Bosai

and Hochlcki of Japan are

strong in industrial detectors

wwri panels; Chubb (UK) and

Cerberus of Switzerland are

also significant competitors.

But no other company offers

the range of equipment that

Williams does.

However, analysts question

Williams’ niaim to be Britain's

first focused conglomerate.

“You can't really become
focused just by bundling every-

thing into four divisions,” says

one.

Mr Roger Carr, Williams

chief executive, accepts that

his company, like rivals Tom-

kins, Hanson and BTR, grew

by opportunism. “We all

started in the same place: boy

Amonca (aaw.oj.
. .

what you can, sort it out, and

move on,” he says. Now. ‘‘our

aspirations are to build busi-

nesses internationally”

.

At the consumer end, where

disposable extinguishers sell in

DIY sheds, there is a link

between fire-fighting equip-

ment, locks and building prod-

ucts. But even within the fire

division, equipment is sold to

buyers as varied as local

authorities, aircraft makers

and building engineers. Door-

chimes, made by williams ' US

subsidiary NuTone, are not on

their shopping list.

The benefits of running fire,

security and building products

in parallel are strictly limited-

But Mr Carr rejects sugges-

tions that the company should

demerge. “The whole issue of

demerger is when yon decide

we at head office bring nothing

to the party.” he says. "We are

still adding value. The opportu-

nity to take a Sidi, to buy it

and integrate it - those are

things that come from Wil-

liams.'’

For its of a focused

strategy to be credible, Wil-

liams will have to take tough

decisions on the future of

peripheral businesses. Ana-

lysts say the home improve-

ments companies look increas-

ingly out of place. In that rase

NuTone; SmaJIbone, the fitted

kitchen specialist; Amdega
conservatories; Dreamland

electric blankets; Larchlap

fencing; and several more may

an be on the block.
I

At the end of 1993, Wilhanis
I

sold its Cortworih engineering

subsidiary to management for

240.3m, retaining 19 per cent to

capitalise on future growth.

Cortworth floated last year

with a £7L6m price tag, valu-

ing Williams’ interest at

£13.6m. Now Williams is set to

divest its electronics business.

More may follow.

Former director at

Chiroscience to sue

Thomas Cook set

for Sunworld buy

~ By C&ve Cookson,

Science Editor

ksSHIF

;* Mr Nowell Stebbing. one of the

UK’s best-known pharmaceuti-
'

cal entrepreneurs, is taking

legal action against Ctoirosci-

ence, the company he steered

;
to a stock market flotation m

* |994.

His writ against Chirosci-

' ence alleges that he was

wrongfully dismissed as the

company's deputy chairman in

August. He is also claiming

damages for the wrongful

removal of share options worth

. £&5m-£5^m {$8.4m>.
.

I s Mr Stebbing is now guiding

Cambrio, a new pharmaceuti-

cal company, to a flotation

next month.
Chiroscience did not mention

the writ - issued in February
-

when it raised £40m in a share

placement last month.

"The group believes his

claim has no merit and the

board has been advised tot he

• js unlikely to succeed/’ Chiros--

cience told the Financial

T^Accordingly. the board
:

believes this dispute will not

have any significant imP3^on

• the group's financial posttto

; and therefore does not consider

• it to be material.”

The background to the dis- l

pute is that Mr Stebbing devel-

oped cancer in 1993, about six

months before the Chirosci-

ence flotation. He saw the flo-

tation through as acting chief

executive but, because of his

illness, he agreed to hand over

the chief executive's job to Mr

John Padfleld who joined the

company from Glaxo in April

1994. , .
_

Mr Stebbing claims he was

asked to resign lart yem-

although he was in good health

by then and performing well.

At the same time, he claim*

Chiroscience wrongfully

removed about one third of his

share options. His writ puts

forward alternative valuations

of to loss, from about £35m to

more than £53m, depending on

the assumptions made.

Chiroscience said the terms

of Dr Stealing's contract were I

satisfied in fuD on bis depar-

ture. “He received £101,000

compensation for his loss of

office, in addition to which in

September 1995 be exercised

share options which he was

permitted to retain with a

value at tot time of £7.43m,

the group said.
. . ,

,
The case is likely to be beam

in the High Court next year, n

it is not settled by negotiation.

By David Blackwell

Thomas Cook, the high street

travel agent that has a stake

in holiday operator First

Choice, is expected later this

week to announce the £40m

($61.2m) acquisition of Sun-

world. ,

Sunworld, privately owned

by a Spanish group, has about

5 per cent of the OK package

holiday market, making It the

fifth largest after Thomson,

Airtours. First Choice and Cos-

mos-Avro. It already supplies

holidaysfor Thomas Cook, ami

is featured in the group's bro-

chures.

The acquisition is seen as

key to giving Thomas Cook

I the vertical integration that

Thomson and Airlours already

enjoy through their respective

ownership of travel agencies

Limn Poly and Going Places.

The deal has been rumoured

for several months, bnt Is

understood to have been com-

plicated by the link with First

Choice. A planned strategic

alliance between Thomas Cook

and First Choice collapsed 18

months ago, although the

agent stffl sells more than 15

per cent of First Choice bol>

^Thoinas Cook, which is

AD these Bonds hawrifl been sold, ths announce-

ment appears as a matter of record only

wholly owned by West-

dentsche Landesbank, the Dus-

seldorf-based state-owned

frnnV, is understood not to be

announcing the sale off A*iU
pm* cent stoke in First Choice

this week. But analysts believe

a final exit is only a matter of

time, and would make even

more sense once Stmworld has

been acqired.

jp 1993 Thomas Cook held a

21 per cent stake in First

Choice after helping it to

defeat a hostile bid from Air-

tours. But the affiance always

promised far more than it ever

delivered.

Since its collapse, at the end

of 1994, Thomas Cook has

reduced its stake, mainly by

not participating in a £44lm

rights issue last October, whm
First Choice announced pioflts

of just £12m after a disastrous

summer season.

Tomorrow Airtours

announces its interim results,

and observers will be watch-
|

tag for signs of how sales tor

(his summer season are gomg.

They could give a guide to

expectations for First Choice,

which reports in another

month. First Choice shares

lost 2%p to 80%p yest^tiay-

well below the 150p paid by

i Thomas Cook in April 1993.
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6 V2 °/o Bonds of 1996/2003

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Fried. Krupp AG Hoesch-Krupp
Essen/Dortmund, Federal Republic of Germany
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ENTSP0SL™ ‘oSSSS net

comparable to 199+h figure.

It «as agreed to distribute a div.dend of

^ 8

TlSrpuTly be S- 1996'

^-dividend date, toJuly 30. 1996.

Cash dividends will be paid as of August 9.

}"6

the Annual General Meeting also ranged

Messrs Tean-Louis BRAULT,
the ier^f °

D pierre DELAPORTE, Roland&M
otSSbiWW*1™

G1 W of the Board of Directors and

Mr Francis GUTMANN andMOBIL-

%? FBANCA1SE. raprasented by its Chairman

?hris^SCHNEEBEa as new Members.

At the dose of the Annual General Meeting,

jj^rfexeoitiveofficer and chief operating officer.

respectively-

You want to

advertise in

the

Financial Times.

For further

information

please contact

Melanie Miles

on

44401718733308

or

Karl Loynton

on .

44401718734780

The SODEXHO S.A. Board of Directors met on f

June 14 and examined the following points ‘

L SALE OF SODEXHO’S INTEREST IN EUREST
j

^^^SODEXHO has agreed to sell its interest in Eurest

France to COMPASS for 590 million French “

line with the decision taken by the Board

ration with the Group Executive Committee and the

Executive Committee, France.
_

.

The agreement effectively terminates tbj legal

action uncterway concerning COMPASS’ acqmsiuon of

an interest in EUREST FRANCE.

Hie decision was made for two reasons.

- SODEXHO was not fully supported by

France management, unlike in the case ofr^t^mces

with GARDNER MERCHANT and PARTENA-

- The offered price appears reasonable and yields a

large capital gain, which will strengthen the Group s

financial position.

SODEXHO France will pursue its

thanks to the ability of its teams to provide clients the

best service at the best price.

^oSS^i^sooeaio™
awarded a number of important new contracts m ns

"STSdq-rra. staff restaurants for Nest.*

in Noisiel (outside Paris) and for the Caisse RtSgjonale

d'Assurance Maladie in Marseille. School systems m

Paris and nearby Noisy-le-Grand. The Franco-Bnush

Hospital in Levallois-Perret, near Pans.

United Kingdom: staff restaurants for bai

Industries in^London and for a Defence Mintsuy

department in western England.

United States: The staff restaurant at Arnenran

Express in Minneapolis and housekeeping services for

the Boston Children's Hospital.

Kazakstan: Renewal of the Chevron contract w,th

our Allied Support remote site management

;

Canada: Management of the Falconbndge nickel

Sodexho Pass has signed a ronuact with

nation^Tcompany MOL to serve luncheon

voucher users per day.

vSALE OF PAJKTENA SECURITY

SODEXHO SA. recently acquired a 45.6% interest

in PARTENA AB. Sweden’s leading contract services

firm. The other shareholders are F1NANCl£RJE

SODEXHO and company management. In addintmio

food services, cleaning and retirement

PARTENA also had a security business, which did not

offer as close a fit with our own core compelenctraAs

a result, it has been sold on good terms to FALCK. a

Danish security services company.

The sale will allow Partena and its management to

focTon growing the activities of PARTENA Cater

PARTENA Clean and PARTENA Care which en,o> a

oreat deal of synergy between themselves and with

other SODEXHO units, as well as good prospects for

development.

4 CHEQUE CARDAPIO
The February 1996 purchase of a 30% inters*

Cardapio. Brazil's third largest issuer of service vouchers;

will have a positive impact of consolidated

the vear ending next August 31. Issue volume is expe-

riendng good growth, in line with forecasts.

S. ISSUE OF BONDS WITH WARRANTS

The Mav issue of two-billion French francs worth of

SODEXHO bonds with warrants attached was well

subscribed, with 75% of shareholders exereinng ihor

priority rights. The issue enabled us to consohdait the

Group’s debt, repay part of the debt taken on to

acquire Gardner Merchant, and refinance remaining

dSl at lower rates. Eventually, the securities will also

strengthen the Group's equity funds.

6. INTERIM FINANCIAL RESULTS

- Consolidated financial results Tor the six months

ended February 29, 1996 increasediconstderably from

the vear before, due to the consolidation of Gardner

Merchant over the period. Net sales amounted

to 12398,000.000 French francs, operating income was

561 434 000 French francs and net income after mino-

Sv’ interests came to 213310.000

Operating margin continued to widen, reaching 43%.

• Net sales are expected to end the year slightly

above 24 billion French francs, representing organic

growth of 8%. The remaining growth will come from

to consolidation of Gardner Merchant over the full

vear. Excluding exceptional and non-recumng items,

which are expected to amount to 320.000.000 French

francs, consolidated net income after minority interests

will exceed 370.000.000 French francs, for an increase

of more than 30% over than 2S4.000XK10 French francs

reported at August 31, 1995.

ftftodexh

BP 101 -TRODSAINT<IUO^ CEDEX . FRANCE -ieU:l3MI»«
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Restrictions on
dealers outlawed

Exit door opens
a crack at Heinz

/T**3*®3* National
/[\ I A restrictions on

foreign securi-

ties dealers are

f contrary to
Treaty of Rome

EUROPEAN on
Mjgyr freedom of—=*S”— establishment

and the provision, of services,

the European Court of Justice

has ruled. The ruling followed

proceedings brought by the
European Commission against

Italy for breach of its treaty

obligations.

The Commission claimed
that certain Italian provisions

which had an impact on for-

eign dealers were contrary to

the Rome treaty's provisions
on the establishment and the
provision of services.

Under the Italian rules, deal-

ers in transferable securities

(apart from those in banksl
could only carry ont their

activities in Italy if they had
been authorised to do so by the
National Commission for Com-
panies and the Stock
Exchange. One condition for

such authorisation was that
the dealer had to be consti-
tuted in the form ctf a limited

company which had its regis-

tered office in Italy.

Insofar as freedom of estab-

lishment was concerned, the
Commission submitted that
the restriction prevented deal-

ers from other member states

from making use of certain

forms of establishment, such
as branches or agencies. It also

discriminated against them by
obliging to bear the addi-

tional costs of setting up anew
company. The Commission
argued that the restriction was
disproportionate as it was not
necessary for attaining the
legitimate aim pursued by the
Italian legislation.

The European Court ruled
that under the relevant treaty

provisions, freedom of estab-

lishment was to be exercised

under the conditions laid down
by the law of the country of
establishment for its own
nationals. Thus, where access
to a specific activity was sub-
ject to certain conditions in the
host member state, nationals

of other member states who
wished to carry out the activ-

ity in question had, in princi-

ple, to comply with those con-
ditions.

However, the treaty provi-

sion outlawed discrimination
against nationals of other
member states, in particular by
domestic rules which Were lia-

ble to place those nationals in
a situation which was less

favourable than that of nation-
als of the host member state.

The Italian government did
not deny that the restriction

impinged on the freedom of
establishment, but claimed
that it could be objectively jus-
tified. In particular, it was
claimed that foreign securities

dealers could not be supervised
and effectively sanctioned
unless they had their principal

place of establishment in Italy.

The European Court did not
accept that claim While tile

restriction facilitated the
supervision and control of the
dealers, it was not the only
means of ensuring
with the domestic rules. It was.
for example, possible to require
dealers to agree to be subject
to checks or to supply docu-
mentation demonstrating com-
pliance.

Even if the ann$ of the Ital-

ian legislation were to be
regarded as covered by the
Treaty of Rome public policy

exception, that exception could
not be relied on as the restric-

tion was disproportionate.

Insofar as the provision of
services was concerned, the
Commission argued that the
restriction entirely precluded
the provision of services in
Italy by dealers from other
member states. It considered
that the restriction was neither
indispensable nor necessary
for achieving the legitimate

aims of investor protection and
market stability pursued by
the Italian

The European Court found
that the obligation on dealers

from other member states to

set up their principal place of
establishment in Italy was the

very negation of the freedom to

provide services. It did not con-

stitute a condition which was
Indispensable far attaining the
aim pursued, for the same rea-

sons as the court had found in

respect of the arguments
advanced by Italy on freedom
of establishment.

Speculation about
tiie succession at
HJ. Heinz, tile US
food company, has
burst into life

again with William
Johnson, one of
five senior vice
presidents, cast in
the role of the man

most likely to succeed Anthony
O’Reilly (above) in the top job.

Until now, Heinz hpg looked some-

i

thing of a one man band: the Irish-

bam O’Reilly has held aH three top
jobs of chairman, president and Chief
executive. But now 0Reilly, who
reached 60 this year. Is handing over
his president's title to Johnson and
creating a new role for him as chief

operating officer.

Johnson, a 47-year-old Texan, is

credited with two main accomplish-
ments at Heinz: spurring profits

growth at the company’s Star-Kist
twin unit upd successfully integrating

the acquisition of Quaker Oats’ pet
food division.

Heinz says it would be wrong to
read, too much into his promotion.

ORefily will not be stepping down for

at least three years, It says, and no
succession plan will be. devised “tartH
such time as he wishes to proceed
down that road."

Four years ago annthw of Heinz’s
senior vice presidents, David ScnEey,
was tipped as a potential succesor to
O'Reilly, but nothing ever happened:
two weeks ago Hang announced that

he was leaving to form a buy-out com-
pany with bis brothers.

With Johnson's promotion, the
three remaining senior vice presi-

dents - William Springer. 56, Luigi
Ribolla, 59, and David TOBans, 53 -

are being jffomoted to executive vice
presidents. Richard Tomkins

ICI India posts

ICTs programme of appointing
nationals to head its foreign busi-
nesses has arrived in India. George
Ewart, t-hatrrpq’n and -managriiyg direc-

tor of id India, is returning to Lon-

don a& executive responsible for ICTs
regional businesses.

He will be replaced by Ashok Gan-

guly (pictured left), who will take
over as nonexecutive chairman of the

ICI subsidiary. Ganguly, 60. joined

Unilever as a management trainee in

1962 — the same year as Ewart joined

ICL Be is currently Unilever’s direc-

tor of research and engineering, and
has been a board member since 1990.

ICI India's new chief executive will

be Aditya Narayan, 4A (rigfrtX who
has been, with the company for 23

years.

Narayan has been working as a cor-

porate planning officer at ICTs Lon-
don headquarters since March, but
before that held a series of senior

positions in Id M*, including over-

seeing divestment of the ICI Fertilizer

business in 1993.

Most recently, he was vice presi-

dent, explosives far ICI India, with
responsibility for the explosives busi-

ness ICTs nwnta tn tbfl

east of the country.
Ewart, a Scot, joined ICI as a chem-

ist and has been, with ICE India since

1990. In his new capacity he will be
responsible for overseas businesses

that do not fit with its core interna-

tional activities.

The various appointments take,

effect from August L

T Boone bows out

T Boone Hdrans, the legendary corpo-

rate raider, is preparing to quit the

corporate scene, thotqjh his departure

comes with less ctf a bang than a

whimper.
The 68-year-old Texas oil man

announced last week that he is to step

down as chief executive of Mesa,, fire

energy company he founded 40 years

ago. Mesa once provided title platform,

for his on giflntg of the indus-

try like Gulf Oil and Unocal. His
pfamutti departure marks the passing
of control to Richard Rainwater, a

Texas investor who is in tire midst of

a financial restructuring of the

heavily indebted company.
It was an ignominious end for a

TMflw who once struck fear into starve

of cfl industry’s most powerful execu-

tives. Having placed a huge and
unsuccessful bet cm natural gas prices

with the purchase of part of the mas-

sive Hugoton gas field, Pickens has
spent much of the 1990s trying to keep

Mesa afloat. Since last summer he has
also bad to fend off attempts from a
group of investors to take control of

the company, leading eventually to

the deal with Rainwater.

The great raider’s departure was
greeted by a jump in Mesa’s share

price. Standard & Poor’s, the US rat-

Mitsubishi’s Sir Peter
Sir Peter Parker
deft), best known
as the former
chairman of Brit-

ish Rail, has been
named chairman
of Mitsubishi Elec-

tric Europe, under
a restructuring of

the Japanese
group’s European sales and market-
ing operations.

Sir Brim1

, 72, is a long time director

and current chairman of Mitsubishi

Electric UK. One of the rare Japanese-

Speakers among his generation of
British managers, be still finds tbs

energy to chair several other UK com-
panies and organisations, including
the court of governors of the London
School of Economics.

Mitsubishi Electric Europe has been
set up to create a unified approach to

sales and marketing rfcross the conti-

nent. Its presidentand chiefexecutive
is Tetsofi Takeoka.34, who was previ-

ously in the strategic planning depart-

ment in Tokyo. Mm Caswell

ON THE MOVE

C-101(94 Commission v Italy,

ECJFC, June 61396.

BRICK COURT CHAMBERS,
BRUSSELS

ALGOMA, Canada’s third

biggest steel maker, has hired

SandyAdam from Toyota
Panada as president and nHief

executive. Adam, a steel

industry veteran, became
senior vicepresident at Toyota
in 1994 to supervise a CSGOQtn
assembly plant expansion. At
Algoma he succeeds Alan
Hopkins, with whom he
worked closely at Stelco, the
second biggest steel producer,

in the 1980s.

Steven Scheid, 42, former
principal finanrial nffir-ar far

First Interstate Bancorp, has
been appointed executive vice-

president and rhiflf financial

officer of CHABIiBS SCHWAB
CORPORATION.

Gerard (Gap) Jansen has
been appointed general

manager of CIGNA’s eastern

European region, based in
Warsaw. Jansenjoins Cigna
after 20 years with American
International Group (AIG).

Dietrich Ruemker, deputy
management hoard rhah-man

atLANDESBANK
SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN, takes
over as chairman from July 1.

He succeeds Walter Schaefer,

who will take over the same
position at LANDESBANK
HESSEN-THUERINGEN.
Thomas Robinson, a 25-year

COMPUTER SCIENCES

CORPORATION veteran, has
been named president of CISC’s

technology management
group. He succeeds Edward
‘Pete’ Boykin, who has moved
to The Pinnacle Alliance in

New York at JP Morgan.
William Holden has been

appointed president and chief
operating officer of
HALLSMTTH-SYSCQ FOOD
SERVICES, a division of Sysco,
the America food service

company. Holden succeeds
Edward Hasty, who will

become ffhairmaTi

Michael Newman, 47. has
'

been appointed vice-president

Ofmarmfarinring fay

EASTMAN CHEMICAL’S Latin
I America region.

I Nathaniel Massjoins

!

GENCORP, theUS
manufacturing group, as senior

vicepresident of strategic
growth. He was previously

with McKinsey and Co where,

as a partner, he led the
BusinessDynamics Centre.

Steven Webster and Paul
Lloyd, respectively chairmen
and chief executives of

FALCON DRILLING and
READING & BATES ofthe US,
have resigned their

membership of each other's

boards, on the basis that the
companies ‘‘may be
competitors in the future”.

Manuel Baez has been
appointed to the newly created
position of senior vice

js-esident and president -

analytical instruments at
PERK2N-ELMER
CORPORATION. Baez was
previously executive,

vicepresident of Baxter
International.

Michel Daude has been
appointed managing director of

COGECQil, a holding company
within France Trieoam. He
replaces Jacques Gbampeaux,
director of France Telecom’s
corporate division.
WTTHam Walker has reagned

i
as chief executive ofZILOG,
the US semi-conductor

manufacturer. He will be
replaced by Robert Collins,

previously Slog's corporate

controller.

Horst Bergmann, 58,

Chairman, prpdripnt and cfrfaf

executive ofTimes Mirror's
ffigtat infarmatym ptihUnhw
Jeppesen Sanderson, is to take

on additional responsibilities

as cbief executive ofTIMES
MIRROR TRAINING. Edward
Johnson, 52, whom he replaces,

is leaving the company after 12

years.

Dave Robbinsjoins
LEHMANBROTHERS as head
ofemerging markets Brady
and Eurbbond trading —
Lehman's seventh new hire

this year in the group. Robbins
was previouslywith Morgan
Stanley, where he traded
emerging markets
instruments, Eurobonds and

other fixed-income products.
Kenneth Davis has been

appointed chairman of
Alexander & Alexander fan,

the US risk management
consulting and retail insurance

broking subsidiary of

ALEXANDER*ALEXANDER
Services.

Polar Tanoto, 41, has been
appointed chiefexecutive of

ASIA PACIFIC RESOURCES
INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS,
a pan-Asian producer of pulp,
paper and rayon fibre, based in
Singapore. He will continue to

serve as deputy chairman.

William Bis has been elected

vicepresident of government
affairs farAMERICAN
AIRLINES ffc succeeds
Edward Faberman, who has
IriV thi> <»rtmpnfiy

Neal Crowe becomesUK
managing director <rf

AKERLAND & RAUSING, the
packaging group- He joins from
Sidlaw Flexible Packaging.

Richard Ross has been
appointed vice-president,

finance and chiirfftumrial

officer ofINMET MINING, the

framer miningarm of
MetaUgeeeUschaft. He was .

.

previously vice-president,

treasurer.

David Eldon, chief executive

of Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corp, a unit ofHSBC
Holdings, joins the board of
SWIRE PACIFIC.He replaces

John (fray, who resigned

following his retirement as
Hongkong Bank’s chsh-map
and chief executive.

Shang Fulin and Chen
Yaaxin have been appointed
rice-governors ofthe
PEOPLE'S BANK OF CHINA.

Richard Carrifin, chairman;
president and chiefexecutive
ofBanco Popular de Puerto
Rico, has been elected

chairman ofthe
INTERNATIONAL
FINANCIAL CONFERENCE.
Kevin Burns becomes

president ofWESTXNGHOUSE
Security Systems, a subsidiary
of Westingbouse Electric

Corporation.

Martin Loeffler rises to chief

executivecfAMPHENOL,
manufacturers of connectors,
in arirfttinn tn ~hin rmrppfr
responsOffitiesasprerideaL •

Paul Bijvoets, 48, chief

executive ofNedDoyd Lines,

joins the executive board of
ROYAL NEDLLOYD from July
L HJ. Helb retires an January
L
David Pendergast joins

BIOGEN as vioepresideut —
quality assurance and quality

control. He was previously

director, qualityassurance/

qualitycontrol ctfFlsans.

Apam Chewakrengkai has
been appointed, chiefeconomist
at DEUTSCHE MORGAN
GRENFELL SECURITIES
(Thailand). Apam was
previously with Thailand’s

National Economic and Social

DevelopmentBoard, where he
was director ctf economic
analysis and projection,

Graham Searie, 44, joins the
London-based Security and
speciality printing division of

MDC CORPORATIONuf
Toronto, as president& chief

operating officer. He was
previously director of security
printing inEurope, for Thomas
DeLaRue.
Takeshi Tanaka is to resign

rtf> phafrmflTi and heenwi» an

advisor at tile BANK OF
YOKOHAMA.
Thomas Dickerson has been

named president ctf GENERAL
MOTORS ACCEPTANCE
CORPORATION OF CANADA,
succeeding James Watson, who
is retiring; Three new area

.

vic&presidents- Tcsnxny

Pritchard, Joseph TaylorJr.

and David Bcrchelt - will be
based in Los Angeles, Dallas

and Atlanta.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Trader claims third spot in world aluminium production league
By Kenneth Gootfirg,
Muting Correspondent

rTrans-World Metals has
^become the world’s third-larg-

t1 est aluminium producer. This
7 startling revelation came yes-
terday from Mr Alan Bekbor,

;
managing director of the UK

vbased group that was previ-
,cmsly best known as one of the
..-world's biggest traders of the
metaL

T- At the first Worid Altunin-
i.ium conference organised by
./.the Financial Times and the
\CRU InternationaJ consultancy
i organisation, Mr Bekbor
ipointed out that Trans-World
-with Russian associates con-
strolled more than 50 per cent of

two of the biggest Russian alu-

minium smelters: Bratsk and
Sayansk.

It had gained a similar posi-

tion in the Krasnoyarsk
smelter but was controver-
sially removed from the regis-

ter of shareholders, if Trans-
World still held that stake it

would challenge Alcoa as the

world's biggest aluminium pro-

ducer, Mr Bekbor pointed out
in a paper provocatively called:

“Can a trader become a pro-
ducer".

Mr Bekbor explained that his

group had no real alternative
because it had built up such a
big trading position in Russia
for alumina (aluminium oxide)

aluminium. Explaining the

decision to buy the Krasno-

yarsk shares, he said: “We
knew that these shares were
potentially useless pieces of

paper. We knew that there

would be no dividends for

years to coxae. We knew that

there could be no capital

appreciation and that the
money to pay for them might

just as well be written off- We
knew we only had a few days
to raise the money. So. what
did we do? Why, naturally, we
bought than.
“We bought them because

we simply could not afford to

run the risk that these shares
passed into the wrong hands.
We already had a great deal of

money at risk with the plant

We had the continuity of a

profitable business to protect.

Under any circumstances, we
were not prepared to let new
owners take control. So more
by default than by design, we
became shareholders our-

selves.”

Mr Befchor said that such
opportunities for western
groups in Russia were virtually

gone. ‘Moat of the plants have
passed through major restruct-

uring and privatisation, have
acquired a framework of stable

ownership and management
control. Western companies
have now either made their

move or stayed aloof. By now
they are either in or out, or

beaten."

Trans-World has now turned
its attention to Kazakhstan
where it is involved in a
USSL2bn project to build a new
aluminium smelter and expand
the pasting alumina complex.

Other speakers at the confer-

ence painted a picture of an
industry poised for substantial

growth and with dynamic com-
panies reshaping themselves to

harvest the potential benifts.

Mr George Haymaker, chair-

man of Kaiser Aluminum, the

US group, recalled that alumin-
ium had been dubbed "the mid-
dle class metal” because
demand rises with standards of
living. He said, if emerging
markets with a per capita
income of US$5,000 moved up

to $20,000, global aluminium
capacity would have to be
lifted from the present 20m
tonnes to nearly 50m tonnes.

Kaiser was contributing to

increasing capacity at existing

plants with a system in which
minicomputers helped operate

potlines at smelters. Already
this system, C-eltrol 11. had
been installed in 14 smelters

controlling nearly 10 per cent

of worid production capacity.

Kaiser's retrofit technology
would also be used in a joint

venture recently signed with
China National Nonferrous
Metals Industry Corporation,
"representing the first signifi-

cant privatisation of the Chi-

nese aluminium smelting

Biotech offers best hope for a hungry world
Genetic crop modification will be necessary to keep up with population growth

N ow that the UK gov- r |f
_ ~

J1, UJI7J7ri7 every living organism - and Roundup - a highly efficient significantly by public percep- eties of qotton who:
eminent has banned FARMER'S VIEWPOINT “cutting and pasting" seg- and safe general purpose weed- tion of biotechnology”: a reflec- poison one of the grea
meat and bonemealN ow that the UK gov-
ernment has banned
meat and bonemeal

from inclusion in animal feeds,

those who formulate such
rations have been forced to
seek alternative sources of pro-
tein. Fishmeal is a traditional

favourite, but as quota-con-
trolled British fishermen are
well aware there is a world
shortage of fish, so that which

iis available is expensive.
Soyabeans have been a key

source of protein in many
Asian countries for years, of

course. And the m^al that is

left after oil has been extracted
for human consumption is a
.rich source of protein for most
farm animals. It was the obvj-
ous choice to replace meat and

r
:
bonemeal and its purchase
price has risen on UK markets
from £130 to £220 a tonne since
the M&B ban was imposed,
thereby significantly raising
the cost of feeds. World
reserves of soyabeans are. like

_ those of other grains,
extremely low and it would
clearly be beneficial if produc-
tion could be increased.

In the short term high prices

will encourage fanners who
can grow soyabeans to plant

more of them; hut suitable

COMMODITIES PRICES

By David Richardson

land combined with the
required hot climate is limited.

So, as the global population

doubles in the next 50 years it

will be down to plant breeders
to produce varieties that will

yield much bigger crops. The
only realistic chance of that

happening is by the use of

genetic modification.

Acknowledged world leader

in agriculture biotechnology is

American chemical company.
Monsanto. At its St Louis labo-

ratories recently I tried, not far

the first time, to get to grips

with exactly how it is possible

to modify a plant genetically.

The wimple explanation I liked

best was that it involved tak-

ing the DNA - the basic

genetic material in the cpTIs of

every living organism - and
“cutting and pasting" seg-
ments from one organism to

another.

It is not that simple of

course, but it helped me to

appreciate the accuracy that it

is possible for scientists to

achieve. Monsanto claims,
moreover, that “our plant bio-

technology future is not a mat-
ter of chance. It is a matter of
choice. We choose to be com-
mitted to Improving our envi-

ronment and to enhancing
lives of future generations”.
The hnpEcation behind that
r-iafm includes the assurance
that not only will biotechnol-

ogy enable yields to be
increased but that this will be
able to be achieved safely, with
fewer pesticides and therefore

with less damage to the envi-

ronment than is caused by cur-

rent production methods.
But that is still some years

away. Same of the first geneti-

cally modified plants from
Monsanto do not claim to
increase yields but to enable

more efficient weed control

The company has, for instance,

introduced what it calls a
Roundup Ready soyabean. A
gene has been introduced Into

Its DNA which is tolerant to

Roundup - a highly efficient

and safe general purpose weed-
killer originally patented by
Monsanto. This means that
crops can be sprayed against
weed infestation just once dur-

ing their lifetime; that the crop
itself wQl be unaffected and
that near perfect weed control

can be achieved. Left uncon-
trolled the weeds would signifi-

cantly reduce production.
Monsanto is developing simi-

lar traits of Roundup tolerance

in sugar beet, oil seed rape and
maize. Agronomical]y the con-

cept is attractive - always pro-

vided the tolerant varieties do
not ‘Volunteer”, that is grow
in the following crop on the
same land from seeds acciden-

tally spilled the previous year,

and themselves become weeds
that cannot be controlled. This

possible danger has been iden-

tified by the National Fanners’
Union of England and Wales,

which otherwise broadly wel-

comes the potential contribu-

tion biotechnolgy can make to

farm production.

The NFlTs working party on
the subject went on to recog-

nise that “the uptake of this

technology by primary produc-
ers, food manufacturers and
retailers would he influenced

significantly by public percep-
tion of biotechnology”: a reflec-

tion. no doubt of tiie sensitivi-

ties of UK consumers to food

scares. British formers are anx-

ious to avoid subscribing to

any more perceptions that
might alienate customers.
In America such concerns

are largely discounted and
even the need to label geneti-

cally modified food is ques-
tioned. “All we are doing,” said

some US scientists I spoke to,

"is to continue the work that

plant breeders have been doing

for hundreds of yearn, except
that we can do it faster and
more accurately.'’ My response
was to say “OK, so explain to

tlie public what you have done
and then label toe produce so
that they can see you have
nothing to bide”. The debate

continues.

Meanwhile the range of

genetically modified crops
ready or almost ready for com-
mercial use continues to grow.

A Monsanto subsidiary has
developed a Russet Burbank
potato, which is 100 per cent

resistant to attack by Colorado
beetles and therefore does not

need to be sprayed with insec-

ticide Similarly the company
is in course of developing vari-

eties of qotton whose leaves
poison one of the greatest pests

of cotton - boliworms. One
mouthful and the worms curl

up and die. eliminating all of

the many applications of chem-
ical normally sprayed on the
crop to protect it from the boll-

worm.
Work is progressing on vari-

eties of wheat that will be
resistant or tolerant to the
many fungi which attack it.

Melons, rice, tomatoes, peppers
and so on are all the subjects

of ongoing scientific develop-

ments which should lead to
better varieties which require

fewer chemicals.

Having seen such scientific

developments in Britain, Amer-
ica and several other countries

1 do not pretend to fully under-
stand the procedures but 1

have become convinced of toe

ethics of those who are control-

ling toe work. I believe that

genetic modification does hold
virtually the only key to feed-

ing the world in the future.

But there is still an enormous
job to do to educate and
explain to consumers that food

from such plants is hkely to be
more, not less, safe and envi-

ronment friendly than what we
eat at present
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Mr Jim Lennon, analyst at

Macquarie Bank Group, said

that, in spite of planned expan-
sions. China would have a
growing need for imported alu-

minium. Between 350.000 and

400.000 tonnes a year would be

imported by the year 2.D00, he
suggested.

India was also facing a boom
in aluminium demand, accord-

ing to Mr A.S.K. Agarwala.
president of Hindalco Indus-
tries. India's requirement for

primary aluminium would be
about im tonnes by 2000 com-
pared with today’s capacity of

670.000 tonnes. Hindalco hoped
to help fill toe gap by expand-
ing annual capacity at one
smelter by 32,000 tonnes to

242.000 tonnes and by building

a 250,000 tonnes new smelter
with associated power plant
and downstream activities.

This project, still in feasibility

stage, would cost about $2bn.
Mr Yousuf A Al-Shirawi. for-

mer Minister of Development
and Industry', Bahrain, said toe
Gulf States were ready for new
aluminium capacity. Produc-
tion in the area had got oil to a
shaky start 30 years ago
because big aluminium compa-
nies refused to become
involved, but the area now had
its own expertise. However,
forecasts that the region would

MARKET REPORT

be producing 2m tounes a year
by 2000 were unlikely to be
met.

Even the US, until recently

on no-one's list of potential

new smelter sites, was now
back in the running following

deregulation of the power
industry there, according to Mr
Kenneth Peterson, chief execu-

tive of Columbia Aluminium.
The news from Russia was

not so positive. According to

Mr Christopher Stobart. man-
aging director of Resource
Strategies, London, tbe Rus-
sian smelting industry' was no
longer a low cost industry' and
would never again be a low
cost industry until some major
re-structuring and cosi-cutung
was done. But. even though
the industry was apparently
un profitable, it did not mean it

was on the verge of closure.

Mr Jean-Pierre Rotlier. chair-

man of Pechiney of France,
said described tbe group's
“Challenge" programme to
become as efficient as its rivals

in all key areas and said it ivas

on schedule. He was sure it

would achieve than the previ-

ously promised annual savings
of FFl.5bn by 1999. Mr Jocheu
Schirncr, chairman of VAW
Aluminium , described the reor-

ganisation of bis group into
business units, more flexible to

deal with market pressures.

Cocoa futures tumble
London Commodity Exchange
COCOA futures tumbled to end
sharply lower yesterday with
nearby delivery positions sus-

taining the biggest losses and
September hitting the closely-

watched £14.17-a-tonne support
level

Traders said toe sentiment
was also weighed down by con-

tinued liquidation in New York
ahead of July contract's first

notice day.

The September contract in

London recovered marginally
to close at £1,119 a tonne, still

down £20 from Friday.

The London market has been
underpinned by a key gap
between £1,132 and £1,117 for

the September position; and
said yesterday's sharp retrace-

ment to tbe bottom end of that

territory could spark a strong
upward technical reaction.

“It's going to make toe mar-
ket stronger when it goes up
again." said one.

Talk of a late and smaller

Ivory Coast harvest this year
has kept cocoa market senti-

ment upbeat of late.

LCE robusta COFFEE
futures rebounded from early

losses to end higher on light

speculative buying, but gains

were centred on deferred
months, traders said.

Compiled from Renters

CROSSWORD
No.9,097 Set by DANTE

ACROSS DOWN
1 Very loud in order to annoy l Love of fiction (7)

(8) 2 Not to be made light of i9)

4 Thieves commonly said to 3 Nelly is confused about love,

take ladies' underwear 18) and without boyfriends (6i

9 Sheep doctor going round 5 Welshman uplifted by church
Ireland (6/ body (4)

10 Not very bright, so extra-shy 8 Went round the bend when
<8) trapped? (B)

12 A 20-franc piece lost at Water- 7 Note overdue transport <5i

loo (8) S Pays for lights i7)

13 Show how a leva: works (6) 11 He made engravings of boar

15 Wild rose - the symbol of and wild hart (7>

love (4) 14 Meets Sid and Joan when out

16 Used by riders - but not rid- fT)

ing breeches (6.4) 17 Mariner's dependant i9)

19 Light diversion? (10) 18 No racehorse alive is one 14.4)

20 Egg on a steak, say (4) 19 He used to get a shilling for

23 Not a bird, it chlips and flies his subscription (7)

(6) 21 Swimmer who may develop

25 Damaged feed tins became a into a jumper (7)

breeding ground of pests (8) 22 Recent change of heart d>)

£7 It could go up in the depres- 24 Lengthy communication (5)

sfon (3) 26 Left in charge but desert

28 One way to loaf is to walk one's post (4)

leisurely (61

29 Wbat scores of young people
are in? (B)

30 Working out Easter may be a
problem (6)

Solution to Saturday's prize puzzle on Saturday June 29.

Solution to yesterday’s prize puzzle on Monday July l.

*
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Worries about US rates flatten bund yield curve
anri i

ShfrPc »n London
B^ntan fa New York

®terest rates

find^^^eTameRt
in a narrow
Analysts said

fifing? expectations of a

sELn at the July

S0^ofjerves to Europe.

nJeSr?8 “* Htety to trade
negatively until the FOMC
nSSHjt said “s Mane
mSD

f*.?^
msen’ econo

2s1 at BD?-Dresdner in Paris,
one said spreads should hold
oonreitf levels unley; the dollar
^'rahaned significantly.
Worries about a rise in US

rat®8 have triggered a dramatic
flattening in the German bund
rield curve, with the spread
“•tween five-year and 10-year
goods shrinking to 115 basis
points from a peak of 135 hacwt
points just 10 days ago, said Mr

David Hewitt, bond market
strategist at Tokyo Mftmhfehi
International in London. Dur-
ing the same time, the spread
between two-year and five-year

paper has come in to 123 basis

points from 135 bass points.

Although the curve flatten-

ing was thought to be over-'
dime, the German market has
become increasingly negative
about a further cut in headline
interest rates. Ms Phyllis Reed,
European bond strategist at
BZW. said euro D-Mark futures
were predicting rates of more
than 35 per cent by December,
a half-point rise from current

three-month rates.

Ms Reed said that in addition

to a possible tightening by the

Fed, signs of an upturn in the
German economy would be a
another deterrent to further
earing by the Bundesbank.
Yesterday, bunds bounced

back on the results of the Rus-

sian elections but analysts

remained nervous about their

near-term direction, particu-

larly if money supply data due

this week are disappointing.

On Liffe, the September bund
future eased 0.06 to 94.49 in

turnover of 84,712 contracts.

GOVERNMENT 7
BONDS

U French bonds remained vul-

nerable after their ton late last

week, mainly due to a weaker
franc and sign* of shart-seOing

by international investors in

the futures market
BIP-DresCiller’s Ms Owens

Thomsen said foreigners were
probably using the futures
market because they had
already sold down their cash
positions.

She noted that net sales of
French government bonds in

Bayerische Vereinsbank taps
the four-year sterling sector
By Conner Mkidetmann

The primary eurobond market
was slightly subdued yester-
day, with a crop of medium-
sized transactions aimed
largely at retail investors.

The sterling sector, which
has been the focus of reviving
attention by retail accounts in
continental Europe, saw a
£125m four-year offering for

Bayerische Vereinsbank priced

to yield 12 basis points over
gilts.

“We have seen continued
interest in the shorter end of
the sterling sector, where
spreads on secondary market
bonds have been tightening
further recently,” said a syndi-

cate official at lead manager
ABN Amro Hoare Govett
While the 1999 and 199S

maturities had become “a bit

saturated” by recent supply,
the 2000 area was still going
weft he said.

In the US dollar sector.
Rabobank Nederland, the tri-

ple A rated Dutch bank,
launched $2Q0m of two-year
bonds priced at a spread of

only one basis point over Trea-

suries and aimed at European
retail investors.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
“Dollar redemptions are high

this year, the currency is

strong and Rabobank is very
popular with retail investors -

this should go well.” said a
dealer with lead manager Bear
Steams. The spread widened to

4 basis points after the bands
were freed to trad&
Compagnie Parisienne de

Seesoompte, the French finan-

cial institution, issued $2QGm of
floating-rate notes priced to

yield 15 basis points over Libor
at the re-offer {nice, markedly

less than the 21 basis point
margin on its debut floating-

rate note issue last summer,
said CS First Boston, joint lead
with BNP.
“The supply of floaters offer-

ing double-digit spreads over
Libor has been very limited

and there is a huge amount of
liquidity and hunger for yield

out there," a syndicate official

said.

In the D-Mark sector, KfW
International Finance issued

DM300m of four-year bonds
yielding a mere 3 Hufe paints
over bunds. Nonetheless, lead

manager ABN Amro reported
good demand from Swiss retail

investors and from some insti-

tutions in Luxembourg the

UK
Also to the D-Mark sector,

Venezuela Investments offered
yield-hungry retail investors a
special treat. The special-pur-

pose vehicle swapped Venezue-
lan Brady bands into D-Marks

the first quarter of tins year, of

FFrDlhn. had beaten the previ-

ous peak to the first quarter of

1994. and that just 15 per cent

of the market was now to for-

eign ownership, compared with

about onetiflrd in Germany.

On Matft the September 10-

year notional government band
fixture fell 028 to 120.68 to vol-

ume of 104,434 contracts.

Although the cash market
was not affected yesterday,

analysts said selling pressure

could spill over. The cash mar-
ket’s resistance left French
government bonds still yielded

4 basis points less than bunds.

UK gilts traded quietly

ahead of a busy week for eco-

nomic data, starting with May
PSBR figures due today. The
market will be disappointed if

the figure is above £3bn.

Mr Simon Briscoe, UK econo-
mist at Nikko, said the data

were likely to spark a debate

about funding. He noted that

the Bank of England was meet-

ing gilt-edged market-makers

‘yesterday and investors today

to discuss funding over, the

next quarter. He believes senti-

ment on the subject will,

improve in coming months,
after being a "big negative”

overpast months.

The market should also get

details today of next week's

gflts auction. 'Hie overwhelm-

ing forecast is for a ESba five-

year floating-rate note priced

to yield Libid less %.

.On Liffe, the September long
gflt future eased % to 104ft in

volume of 21,499 contracts.

US Treasury prices were'

nearly flat in quiet trading
early yesterday as traders held
positions at the beginning of a
week with little to oife to the
way of new economic data.

Near midday, the 30-year.

Treasury was up ft at 98ft to
yield 7.081- per cent,' the two-

year note was-down ft at 99ft,

yielding 6^91 per cent and the
September 30-year Treasury
bond future was up ft at 107.

Wall Street remains; divided

on whether the Federal
Reserve will raise interest

rates at the -FOMC. meeting
next month, and .there to tittle

economic data due this week to

sway opinion.

Rising commodity prices and
a weaker dollar put.some .pres-

sure on bonds yesterday. The
Knight Riddef/Commodity
Research Bureau index was up
1.75 to 25050 as crude oil prices

rose to early trading.

The dollar slipped against

both the yen-and the D-Mark,
changing franfle at Y10EL86

DM1-5166 compared with
Y109.21 and DM1.5270 late

on Friday.

HEW IHTERMATfONAL BOND ISSUES
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Nattiest Mda. Madrid Brch

and issued DMlOOm of euro-
bonds with a hefty 15 per cent
coupon, which carry the same
credit risk as the underlying
Bradys.
Similar transactions have

been done with Argentine and

Brazilian Bradys in the past
Tread manager Paribas fiepftal
Markets reported strong
demand frnni retail aCCOUQtS to
Switzerland. Italy, the Benelux
and Germany.
• Standard & Poor's assigned

a long-term rating of BBB+ to

the $17Bm of bonds issued by
the City of Naples, and has
raised its long-term rating on
CEZ Finance, th«i financing

arm of the Czech power utility,

from BBB to BBB+.

Swift opens up to

ETC providers
By George C&aham,

Benidng Correspondent

Swift, the international

financial- message system, has

agtoed to open its network to

electronic trade confirmation

service providers, raising the

prospect of closer links

.between banking, and securi-

ties settlement systems.

The decision would allow

leading ETC provider ~ the

London Stock Exchange, the

International Securities Mtoket
Association and Thomson Elec-

tronic Settlements - to connect

their services to Swift’s net-

wmk, -which- links -5,300 finan-

cial institutions in 197 coun-

tries. ETC systems allow
brokers and ftjnd managers to

check details of a trade before

it goes to setflement
However, Swift says the ETC

vendors will have to adapt
their software to its standards,

while the three vendors, who
already have links with each
other, feel Swift should adapt

to their protocol. The ETC pro-

viders also worry that Swift is

trying to gain access to their

customer base among securi-

ties companies, without reci-

procating by allowing them

access to its bank orstotn^

They want the ability t? seito

nJxges to hanks wto**®*
custody services throng Swift

got aU the h^ks,

and we’ve got all the ^fund

managers and brokers, one

ETC provider said.

.But some fund managers

believe the Swift derision does

open the way for them to move

to the holy grail of the finan-

cial back office: straignt-

througb processing, to which

trade, trade canfcnatian and

settlement can all be handled

electronically without having

to stop for details to be re-

entered manually.

“This decision creates an

opportunity for us to achieve

true straight-through process-

ing,- said Mr Richard Flack,

director of central data ser-

vices at UBS Asset Manage-

ment in London.
Ms Anna Hannon, vice-presi-

dent of Citibank, also backed

the move. “The industry has

.. l/mg needed a common facility

to verify trade details prior to

settlement. It will eliminate

many of the very costly fails

and unwanted risks inherent

today in cross-border securities

activity,
n
she said.

Morgan Stanley plans

Taiwan fund joint venture
By Lawrence Orton in Taipei

Morgan Stanley, the US
investment bank, intends to

set up a mutual fimd company
in Taiwan with partners
Inrlnriing the Tilling Knrtmin-
tangCKMT) party.

Mr LiU Tai-ying. rinrinwim of
the KMT’s business affairs
committee, said Morgan Stan-

ley would set . up the company
to partnership with the KMT’s
Central Investment Company
and Grand Cathay Securities.

A committee member said
the three investors would
establish the company with

NTS30Gm (USflO.tm) and then

seek investment up to a total

of NT$3hn before entering the

NT$200bn market The propor-

tion of seed capital to be con-

tributed by each partner has
yet to be derided.

A KMT official said yester-

day that Morgan Stanley had
been negotiating with the
party for two months. Initially,

Morgan Stanley wanted to set

up its own mutual fimd com-
pany In lfeiwan, but after con-

sideration decided it needed
local tTpriargfnnrfirig of thp mar.

ket and sought out the KMT,
Hib nffi/rial said.
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FNed Infraart 11130 11138 11138 11138 11134 11233 11533 110-74 S-dav —erege 78.1 * 812 88.7 85.1 833
' tor igga. Oovenmant OacurNw Nrfi rinoe iwhIiIbb 1274 cat!UK), tow 48.1* famvr&. Ptad tnCwad rton Mnce eempINcm 18347 C71A71N4), low Bosa (OVDI/rq. Bare 10tt Qmananant Sacatta*

-i 1

~ ~||— -j-
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
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' D-Mark rallies after Yeltsin election

. \
w

> flats

By PhMp Gawfti

• The D-Mark raffled slightly on
.. 5

1® exchanges jester-
flay following the solid show-J mg by President Boris Yeltsin
in the first round of the Rua-
Sian presidential elections

1

Political risk had weighed on
„

the German currency in the
- run-up to the elections because
• the physical proximity of the
• two countries was seen as

making Germany vulnerable to
any setbacks in Russia, such as
the election again of a. Comma-

,
mst-style leadership.

The D-Mark is also beaefit-
tng from an apparent reassess-
ment in the market of the out-

,,
look for German and US

‘ interest rates, which affects
*" the Dollar/IHMaik rate.

The dollar closed yesterday
.in London at DMl-5177, from
(DML5229- Against the yen it

(finished at Y10S.845. from
/ Y106.725.

; { Trading was generally quiet
•

i with price movements
f
extremely subdued, although

this was partly attributable to
the market waiting on the
release later this week of the
German M3 figures, and the
Beige book in the US. both of
which have the potential to
influence interest rate And cur-
rency sentiment
The firmer dollar helped the

pound, with the trade-weighted
index closing at 8Si5, from 8S.6.

Against the D-Mark the pound
closed at DM3.3443, from
DMIL3406. Against the (Mjnr it
finished at $1.5455 from SL&37.

B While market sentiment
towards the dollar remains
bull ish , there are increasing:
rumblings which do not augur
well for the US currency.
One such portent emerged in

the Bundesbank’s monthly
report Until recently the bank

"Sated E Maw York

4ra17 —-Latest— - Pm. doss -
t«w 15450 15370
1 mtb 1.5443 1.5383
3 nan 1.5440 15391
if ism 15365

had continued to call for a
stronger dollar, but the latest

report suggests it believes

most of the dollar's correction

against the D-Mark has taken

place. “It is no longer (he case

that the Bundesbank is

actively seeking a stronger dol-

lar,’' said Mr Jeremy Hawkins,
RhiVf economist at the Bank of

America in London.
Aside from official com-

ments, he pointed to two other

events which suggest some
sort of reassessment about the

outlook for the D-Mark- One
was the stable performance of

the German currency in the

run-up to the Russian elec-

tions, notwithstanding some
opinion polls which might
have been expected to cause

some nervousness.
The second factor concerns

interest rate expectations. Mr
Hawkins said +IW- the evidence
of this lay in the tightening

last week of VrV* per cent in

German cash rates, despite the
widespread expectation of a
“good" M3 number which

Qwmair !

'

Bipbiateff^’ J •v
•

market'’ underway. "People
will be a little bit more scepti-

cal about the dollar.”

the coming months will be pre-

venting the economic recovery

from being aborted by an app-

dollar having flattered to
deceive many times in recast

years, there is no reason why it

should not revert to its bad

i'ELUfUHg l/’AUtflL

She paints a picture of a cen-

tral back forced to conduct pol-

icy against the backdrop of
markets which, accustomed to

habits of old. "When people

start getting too clear the dal-

recession, have become scared

of growth. Ms Cottrell predicts

that the Bundesbank win use
the repo as a weapon to curb
D-Mark strength when the

looking at the negatives."

B Tied in to aB of this is the

whole fate of the European sin-

gle currency project Mr Paul
Chertkov, bead of global cur-

market nqphlp to distinguish

“strong" from “higher than
expected" data, pashes bond
yields and the D-Mark higher.

;•
.

•>
' jun

would allow a cot in the repo
rate. "People think that the
German economy is over the

worst and that we have seen

the last official rate cut” said

Mr Hawkins.
Mr EUUot Dtx, trader at Sig-

net Bank in Richmond, Vir-

ginia, readies a similar conclu-

sion, from a different angle. Hie

says that there is a “re-think-

mg of some of the issues in the

rency research at UBS in Lon-
don, says: "EMU is contingent

on a steady recovery in the dol-

lar the D-Mark and low
interest rates in Germany." He
believes that the possibility of

fading growth rates towards
the and of the third quarter
could well re-ignite a boat of

currency speculation.

Ms Alison Cottrell, analyst at

PaineWebber in London,
argues that “for the Bundes-
bank, the major challenge of

“A central bank still able to

draw a distinction between the
two concepts will be unwilling

to jeopardise nascent and nan-
inflationary recovery with
Interest rate bikes."

Jn 17 c s

each Up Ktsssn - «W3t 277590 - 27.7990

23X900 - 231552 141430 - 1*1500
*83650 - *635-00 300000 - 300000

0.4630 - 0.4640 02997 - 03002
4.1639 . 4.1899 07030 - 27110
782068 - 7831 £6 SQHJJQ 5067.00

S£74B - 55765 35729 - 35732

tan

0A£

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST i KH DOLLAF
Jan 17 Gtaatag

mid-poki!
Ctonge
on day

Odfefler

spread
Day1* Md
h&y tow

Etvope
Austria Port 165046 +00327 961 -108 160201 164519
Bstglun CBFrJ 402535 -+00983 287 - 788 480370 460460
Denmark (DKj) 9X422 *00164 386 - 458 90547 90090
Rntand (FV) 7.1859 -00046 683 - CBS 7.2350 7.1580
franco 7.9565 +00198 537 - 573 706S5 70225
Germany (DM) 23453 +0.0047 444 - 461 20501 20350
Greece tori 371586 +0431 820 - 172 372.665 370049
Msnd (to 00717 -00003 711 • 722 00732' 00685
teiy (U 237606 +109 652 - 961 238741 237103 :

Luxembourg (LR) 402535 +00883 207 - TBS 460370 480480
Namortands 0=0 20268 +00053 256 - 280 24319 24163
Norway INKi) 100676 0-0366 807 - 748 10.1285 90957
Portugal (&) 241568 +0268 453-635 242089 241053 :

Spain (PtoJ T8B.TS5 +0019 054 - 257 198035 197420
Sweden ISKi) 102944 +0.0196 652 - 035 103465 100446
Switzerland . (Sft) 1.8312 +00067 302 - 322 10332 10253
UK to - - - . •

Ecu - 1-2*10 +0.0(61 405-414 10436 10378
SORt - 106429 • _ . .

Americas
AiBsnHna (Peart 14431 +00083 427 - 435 10464 1.5347

Bred 08} 15*71 +00084 467 - 475 1.5480 10372
Canada (CS) 2.1115 +0.0101 106-122 2.1130 2096S
Mexico (Now Peart 11.7184 +00414 126 - 242 314785 110468
USA 15463 +00083 450 -455 10463 1.5350

PacHte/MUda EaatfAMca
AJtttntfa (AS! 1.8317 +00092 508 - 526 10538 10377
Hong Kong (HKS5 11.0633 +00619 806 - 680 110702 110812
kKfta <m 530283 +02397 115 - 471 540020 530030
tarsal (ShK) 50373 +0.0214 338-405 5.0420 5.0030

Japan ro 163.183 +1088 086 - 290 166400 167330
Malaysia (MS) 30557 +0021 543 - 571 30572 30311
Naw Zealand (NZS) 22888 +00073 872-903 20905 22780
PhNppJnas (FWeo) 404624 +02173 DIB -230 405248 400608
Saudi Arabia (SR) 5.7863 +0031 942 - 864 5.7991 57590
Singapore (SO 2.1762 +00106 7S1 -773 21774 21638
South Africa » 07219 +00282 130-307 57342 50833
South Korea (w°rt 1234.35 +1CL55 388-470 123503 122207
Taiwan re 42.7447 +00141 347 - 547 427707 424550
Thafcnd m 301596 +0.2288 457-738 39.1780 3S033O

T FWw tar Jun 14. aWtaflw WMata In itn Pouid 9poi tatae «row only tha te ttwe

On* moat* Thro* months
Rats *RA Rats 96PA

One <

Rats

mmr BSOtC Ot

MPA Eng. Max

164733
48.1485
00273
7.1915
7.8428

23405

00712
2384m
401485
2,8202

100683
241.084
180416
1Q2947
1.9282

Jaa 17

Bnpa

Ctaofcig Change Bfd/cflar

mW-pcint an ctoy gwfl
Dev's Olid

rtB*i lew
One month Una months One year J.P Morgan
Rue SPA Rate SPA Rate SPA Max

20 160983 20 - - 1050 Austria

20 470385 26 460388 27 1030 Bettfwn
10 80998 10 30788 10 1070 Denmark
0.7 7.1834 07 - - 830 Ftntand

10 7.8177 10 70051 10 1090 Ranee
24 23296 27 20841 26 1080 Germany

- m . . 678 Greece
00 007 0.7 00655 00 994 betand

-30 238576 -30 24290) -21 755 HsV
28 470385 26 47-5335 10 1060 LuMsrebourg

30 20068 30 25503 29 1060 MHaitawta
10 100423 10 90588 1.1 904 Norway

-21 242099 -22 - - 94.7 Portugal

-1.6 19803 -10 20003 +1.1 800 Spain

00 102943 00 102927 00 890 9werien

21 10154 3J3 1.8872 30 1108 Swiawtand
. - . -• - 850 tec

Ecu
sow

08 24901 06

02 1545 0.0

03

52 158083 5.1

B43

B7.Q

93.7

1340

108.1

Aiganttu

Brad
Canada
Modes
USA
PadHe/l8Ma EastfAMca
AustraBe tfiX)

Hong Kong (HKS)

Mte (Ra)

Pert 100808 -00384 734-832 10.7180 100680 100813 20 100193 20 104356 2-3 1040
(BR) 310270 -0.104 180 - 380 310850 31.1910 31.172 2.1 31.057 20 30017 20 106.4

(DKf) 50516 -00209 602 - 530 50852 5.8454 50441 10 08271 1.7 57581 10 1060
(FM) 4.6568 -00283 $33 - 003 4.8800 4.6399 40503 1.7 4.6383 1.6 45826 14 82.7

(FFrt 51484 -00176 480 - 467 5.1875 51435 5.1414 10 5.1272 10 5.050+ 1.7 1064
(DM) 10177 -00062 174 - 180 10268 10155 10152 2-0 1.5004 20 1.4812 2.4 1070

tori 240735 -102 680-810 242140 240030 24241 -6.3 245.70 -80 259.735 -70 660
(to 10904 +00091 897-910 10912 10805 1091 -0.4 10918 -04 10834 0.4 •

u 153805 -70 020 - £70 1548.00 153600 1543.7 -3.7 155105 -34 1574.6 -20 7&7
(LFri 31.2270 -0.104 160 - 380 310860 31.1910 31.174 2-0 310675 20 30087 20 1064
(H) 10909 -fllYKR 394-004 1.7D91 10982 10868 24 10894 20 1.6577 2.5 1064

ffflO) 60153 -00113 11B - 188 60665 -64836 60123 00 60068 00 6.4703 QL7 S7.7

P9 156030 -007 280-380 156000 156240 156.645 -24 157035 -20 15908 -20 940
(PtnJ 128035 -0465 190-280 128.760 128.180 128465 -20 128015 -0.1 130455 -1.7 800
ISKi) B062O -00232 S71 - 66B 6.7000 80569 6.673 -20 00905 -1.7 6.7325 -1.1 680
ca*=t) 10496 -00011 493-502 1J2555 10475 10483 34 1-2388 30 10053 3.B 1100

to 10463 +00083 460 - 455 10463 10350 10446 04 10443 00 1045 0.0 650
10453 +00047 450- 456 1J481 10411 10481 -0.7 10477 -00 10566 -0.9

- 068177 - - - ' - ' - - - -

foaort O09SB _ 965 - 987 00995 09666 _ . . . _ -

m 10012 - Oil - 013 10014 1.0010 - - - - - -

(CS) 10665 -0.0008 682 - 667 10670 10846 10683 0.1 10066 00 10694 -00 83.7

•Pm* 70835 -0014 BID -860 70860 70800 7.745 -260 703 -100 8.6S35 -27.8

Japan

Malaysia

New Zealand

PNDpptoes

Sues Arabia

Stng^xxe
South Africa

Sooth Korn*
Tshwrt

IhaHand

342000
(Shk) 82999

CO 100845
(MSI 2.4B52

(NZS) 1-4810

(Posed 26.1850

PRJ 3.7504

(SSJ 1.4083

ft 42500
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(89 25.3420
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7.7420 -0.0015 415 -425
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14841
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14048 32
4.3975 -13.1

12884 -1.7

7.7445 -0.1

35255 -52

1072 49
22022 -1.1

14899 -24
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12888 2-7
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12871 -12
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WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES
June 17 Ora One Three She One Lamb. Dte Ropo

night month mtha rrrtna year Hn. rats rate

Belgium 3VA 34 3+4 34 3S 7.00 2 50

wtmk a&> 3i n 3U. 34 3i ?.« 2 50 -

Franca 3

»

3% 3B 4<h iV> 300 5.60

weak ago 3B 3% 3S 35 4ft 3.60 _ 5.60
Garroony 34 SX 3+t Sff 344 400 2.60 300
weak ago 311 3% 3 Vi 31* 3% 400 300 330

Ireland S’* 5V4 Sft 6* 5% - _ 605
week ago 514 SM SK 54 5ft

- - 605
Ha* 05 04 8ta 85 8A - 9.00 930
we* ago 9i 0A 83 BK as - 9.00 935

Methartamfe « 2% 211 3ft
- 300 300

week age 2% 2!k 2Ji 3ft
- 3.00 390

Switzerland ia Si 2ft 25 25 500 100
weak ago 24 Vi 3fta 244 5.00 1.50 _

us 5V 5H Si «f 614 - 5.00

weak ago M, W. 5 Vi 53 5ft
- 5.00 -

Japan a M Vi ft 13
- 0.50 -

wm ago a « ii K £ - 050 -

Ol S U0OH AT London
Interterk FUng - 51S 54 sv 6i - _

week ago - 53 53 58 6ft
- - -

USDolarCDa - 500 501 542 500 _ _

week ago - 500 5.1? 540 506 - - _
ECU Unite Da - «<• 4ft 4«* _

week age - 44 4* 444 4«i - - -
SDR Unksd On - 34 3« sa - - -

week ago -
3ft 3% 33 3C - - -

S LJBOR Inert** falng itea M effete ratal tor SlOn quoted to tM ircara by to* raewica teaik,

m ii+ei ate wrung day- t»n*t are Bates Thai. Bn or Tokyo. Borebyo and KAonu

Ml retre ere BKwn ta Ola domestic Mono/ Rum. US) CDs. ECU * SDH Ur+aM Ownta ffitoj

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Jan 17 Short 7 days One Three Sn One

iBtrn notice month months months year

Boigon Franc 3ft 3ft 3ft 3ft 3*« 3ft 3ft 3ft 3Is 34 3(1 313
Oaneh Krone 313 3ft 4ft 311 4 • 4ft- 3ft 4ft- 3(2 4ft 4,1
D-Mark V* 3*4 Oh 3ft -3,1 3ft 3ft 313 - 311 3ft 3ft
Dutch GuBoer 2U 211 211 211 ft -2H 214-2ft 3,'i - 3 3ft 3ft
Arensft Franc 3H 32J 3$ 3fi 3jf 3ft 3J4 3U 44- 312 4ft 4ft
Portuguese Esc. 7ft 7ft 7ft 7ft 7ft -7ft 7ft-71, 74- 7ft 1 sa

a A
sa

Spanish Peseta 7ft 77b ru 7U 7ft 7ft 7ft
- 74 7ft

•a %
4 II

Sterling sH Sti Sh 5a . 5ft 5» 5ft
- 511 6,1 6ft

Sens Franc IS •ill 2ft 2ft 2*2 -2ft 2ft 2ft 2ft- 2ft 2ft 2ft
Can. Defer 4% 4ii 4ft 4U -411 4ft 4ft 5ft - 5 5ft

5lj

US Odor V* 5,1 5ft 5ft 5ft -5ft 5ft 5ft 5ft 5A M 511
Ration Lire V* ev. 9ltt 9ft • B51 m -BU 8ft- Bft 813 BU
Yen ft ft *z H ft -ft A ft ft- ft ift -S3
Aslan SStog 214 2ft 211 2 ft 2ft -2ft 2ft 2ft 2ft - 2ft 2ft 2ft

THRME MONTH won HITVRSS [MATIF1 parts fMcrtate ottered rate (FFr am
Open Settprica Change «(* Urn EsL voi Open BiL

Jun 9507 95.96 -004 95.80 65.9

9

4.772 38.353
Sop 95-75 95.72 -0.10 95.76 95 62 42,701 56.703
Dec 9509 9506 -0.13 95.63 95.47 10.537 34037

THROE MOUTH KUHOMAHK PUTUMS (UFFE)~ DMtm patois Ol 100«e

Open Sett price Chongs High Low Est. vo( Open bil

Jun S609 9606 •002 8600 9657 8555 139429
Sep 08,50 96.47 -0.02 96.53 96.45 66066 221526
Doc 9605 96.19 -004 9608 96.16 58585 201045
Mar 9501 9604 004 9504 95.78 41685 181927

THRU MONTH KUHOUM FUTURES PJFFET Li000m points ot 10014

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL voi Open mu
Jun 91.16 91.13 002 91.16 91.12 2163 28867
Sap 9101 91.84 +005 9105 91.74 20487 54477

Dec 9206 80.09 +0.03 92-ID 9201 77B1 29926

Mar 82.13 92.14 +003 82.16 92.05 3555 13343

TWME MOUTH WW> WWW FHAHC HIWI (UFFE) SF+lm points ol 1005k

Open Sett price Change Wtfi Low Est voi Open int

Jwi 9709 0708 -002 97.40 9707 1271 16566

Sep 9701 0700 -002 6705 9705 5774 40217

Dec 97.11 07.00 -002 97.14 97.07 1946 18792

Mar 9602 96.79 -001 9602 96.78 231 7735

TW1A MONTH BtmOYIHnmiRCSaJFFgYlOOrTi points (X 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EBL voi Open toL

Sep 9900 9006 +001 0900 0900 10 n/a

Dec 96-87 9808 +0.03 9806 9807 665 nfa

Mar 6808 9606 +002 9806 96.56 945 n/a

1MB MOUTH ECU FOTUHES (JJFFE) Eculm points o( 100%

Open Sett price Change HI* Lew EsL voi Open tot

Jrai 9549 9500 +002 95.49 9546 278 9904

Sep 95-47 96/46 - 95.48 96.42 1695 8681

Dec 9509 9507 -002 95-29 9503 188 3614

Mar 95.12 95.07 -002 95-12 9500 276 2645
- UFFE Muraeetoe betted en APT

V*--

- T

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

y EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Jw 77 Wr WCr fFr DM K L H NKr E* PM SKr sn- E ct s Y Em

Mghatn (BFr) 100 18.74 18-49 408

0

2015 4929 5445 2007 500.7 4108 2103 4002 2073 4077 3002 348.6 2572

Denmark (DtCfl 5306 10 6.799 2083 1X175 2630 2005 11.14 267-2 2102 1108 2.138 1.106 2038 1.709 1860 1072

Franco (FFri 6006 1107 10 2-947 1022 2989 3002 1206 303.7 248.1 1203 2427 1057 2655 1042 2114 1560

Garmaor (DM) 2008 3-858 3003 1 0l414 1014 1.120 4094 103.0 B4.S2 4088 0023 0426 0901 0056 71.73 0529

katanri Ito 4904 9002 8.185 2413 1 2447 2J03 1006 2480 2030 1009 1087 1029 2173 1590 1730 1077

Hah 04 2.020 0080 0035 0099 0041 100. 0.110 0423 iaie 6035 0433 0081 0042 0089 0085 7073 0052
' a

iratftertandi 1807 3042 3029 0093 0070 9050 1 3033 6107 7545 3017 0735 0381 0004 09B8 6403 0.472

Norway (NKri 4701 8079 70Q1 2029 0065 2361 2009 10 2390 1960 1022 1018 0093 2087 1534 1670 1032

{Ea} 1007 3.743 3063 0071 0402 9840 1067 4.188 100. B2-04 4059 0799 0414 0074 0839 6952 0514

-Spat* (Pta) 2404 4082 •4014 1.183 0460 1200 1025 5081 1210 100 0182 0074 0505 1-068 0780 8406 0828

Thaertan CSKri 4809 8787 7.732 Z278 0046 2311 2083 9.788 2340 1920 ID 1077 0072 2052 1501 1635 1006

twtmrtnnd (Sft> 24.99 4083 4.120 1014 0003 1231 1060 5015 125.1 1020 5029 1 0518 1094 0800 87.11 0643

UK CS 480S 0042 7056 2045 0872 2378 2027 1007 2410 I960 1029 1081 1 2112 1545 1B80 1041

nwartw (CS) 2205 4081 0787 1.110 0460 1126 1044 4.788 1144 9304 4072 0014 0473 1 0732 7904 0588

US 3103 50S2 5.150 1018 0029 1539 1.700 6013 1564 1280 6060 1050 0647 1087 1 1080 0003

Janan <Y1 2809 5076 4.730 1084 0578 1414 1002 5.987 1430 1170 ans 1.148 0565 1056 0919 100 0.738

" Ecu myna 7088 0411 1090 0783 1B16 2.117 0114 194.7 158.7 0292 1056 0806 1002 1045 1355 1
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This announcement is neitheran offer to purchase note solicitation ofan offerto sett these securities.

The Offeris made solely try the Offerto Purchase datedJune 17, 1996.

U.S. $1,000,000,000

Notice of Offer to Purchase for Cash

by

CEMEX, S.A. de CV.

87/s% Notes due June 10, 1998

at a purchase price determined in the manner described in the Offer to Purchase by reference to a fixed spread of 2.5% over

the yield to maturity of the United Stales Treasury 6% Notes due May 31 , 1 998 as reported in the Federal Reserve Bank of New
York "Composite 330 P.M. Quotations For U.S. Government Securities” on July 11, 1996, plus accrued and unpaid interest to

(butexokidrng) the date of payment of such purchase price.

THE OFFER EXPIRES AT 12:00 MDMGHT, NEW YORK CITY TIME, ON
JULY 15, 1996, UNLESS EXTENDED OR EARUER TERMINATED.

Cemex, SA de C.V. (the “Company") has offered to purchase tor cash any and all of the Company's 8*A% Notes due June

10, 1998 (the "Notes”), upon the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in its Offer to Purchase dated June 17, 1996 (the

"Offer to Purchase") and in the related Letter of Transmittal (which together constitute the “Offer").

The Purchase Price for the Notes will be calculated as described in the Offer to Purchase in a manner intended to result in a

yield to June 10, 1936 (the maturity date of the Notes), assuming the Notes wtli be repaid in fuB on that date at 100% of their

principal amount plus accrued interest to (but excluding) foe maturity date, equal to foe sum of (a) foe yield to maturity of foe

United States Treasury 6% Notes due May 31, 1998 (foe "Reference Notes") as calculated in accordance with standard market

practice, based on the bid price for such Reference Notes as reported In the Federal Reserve Bank of New York “Composite

3:30 p.m. Quotations for U.S. Government Securities” on July 11, 1996 (the second business day before the currently

scheduled expiration of foe Offer)- and (b) a fixed spread of 2J>% (i.e., 250 basis points).

The Offer is conditioned upon, among other things, foe receipt by foe Company of gross proceeds in an amount at least

equal to the ag&agate principal amount erf Notes tendered and not withdrawn pursuant to the Offer from the issuance and sale

of one or more series of new debt securities by the Company.

The Purchase Price wilt be paid in immediately available funds on the fourth business day after expiration of the Offer (or as

soon as posable thereafter) and after satisfaction or waiver of all conditions to this Offer (the "Settlement Date"), in addition, the

Company will pay accrued and unpaid interest to (but excluding) the Settlement Date. Subject to certain exceptions, the

Company will pay certain additional amounts in respect of any Mexican withholding taxes imposed in respect of payments made
to tendering holders. The terms of the Offer are more fufy described ffi foe Offer to Purchase.

Holders may, prior to the time at which the Purchase Price for the Notes is calculated, obtain hypothetical quotes of the

Purchase Price for the Notes, and may, after such time, obtain the actual Purchase Price, by contacting Goldman, Sachs & Co.

or Citicorp Securities, fnc. at their respective telephone numbers listed below. In adefition, Information regarding the Offer will be

avaSabfe on MCM "CORPORATEWATCH" Service on Teterate page 419S6.

The information Agent for fhis Offer is

:

D.F. King & Co., Inc.

77 Water Street, 20th Floor

New York, New York 10005
Ton-Free (800) 347-4750

The DeaferManagers forthe Offerare:

Goldman, Sachs & Co
LiaMlty Management Group
85 Broad Street, 26fo Floor

New Vbrk, New York 10004
Toll-Free (800) 828-3182

Citicorp Securities, Inc,

CBFG Syndicate Desk
399 Park Avenue, 7th Floor

New York, New Ybrk 10043

CaH Collect (212) 291-0126/7

June 1996
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utilities bid hint helps revive flagging equities

ishot, and most of us

den with
sittio^ In the gar-

MmeSltS355 of iced *«. «
than trying to

fcet,"A55°*® m the s*0** rnar‘

Maier yesterday.

Min**??7 Snmme<1 »P a disap-

which“We a hrave affart to gain ground
Zj£*ate*r only to run into small
SS^^jeffihg pressure, before
fr®™8 togher again towards the

The late gain came as
jpoows of another bid in the utfli-
nes sector began to circulate.

Talk suggested that an increased

offer for Southern Water from Scot-

tish Power was about to material-

ise, possibly as early as this morn-
ing, but certainly within the nest'

couple of days.

Scottish Power’s original offer for

Southern Water was trumped by a
higher bid hum Southern Electric;

Specialists insist that both bidders

are determined to be successful and,

if necessary, would pay over the
odds to win.

At the end of the session the
FT-SE 100 index showed a 73 gain
at 3,781.5. but pressure on the sec-

ond liners, which lacked support for

much of the day, saw the FT-SE Mid
250 index soften 2.4 to 4,4623.

London received no help horn a

lethargic Wail Street, which opened

slightly easier, rallied and then

slipped away again just after Euro-

pean markets clued far the day.

There was no important economic

data to give a lead to either Wall

Street or London, but dealers said

both markets could liven up later in

the week. Wednesday sees the

expiry of June stock options, while

the Footsie future and index options

expire on Friday.

This morning brings the publica-

tion or the UK public sector borr-

owing requirement for May, and
in the US details of housing
starts in May and non-farm prod-

uctivity for the first quarter.

The UK retail sales figure for

May, expected tomorrow, will be
closely watched by the market
Retail shares have performed excep-

tionally well recently an increasing
optimism that cuts in taxes and
interest rates over recent months

are making themselves felt In high
street sales.

While a big rise in sales could

give a fillip to retail stocksr the

overall market might take bight at

the inflationary consequences of a
consumer spending spree.

The early rise in the market was
helped by a firm opening in interna-

tional bonds, with German bunds
lifted by the election news from
Russia, where Mr Boris Yeltsin

emerged from the initial round with
a small lead. Bunds gave a ragged
performance, at the end of last

week, when markets showed unease
at the possibility of a return of
Communist rule jn. Russia,

.

Late in the session, turnover was
given a hefty push by a sizeable

two-way.programme trade, thought
to have been executed by UBS.. At
the 6pm reading turnover, was
7iz2m shares.

That figure was boosted by a plac-

ing of 20m shares in ffl by Barclays

Bank, hard on the heels of the sate

by NatWest of 104m shares last Fri-

day. Customer business an Friday,
was a hefty £2.4lbn, inflated by toe
SS placing. _

Ffi

1 IffKTS

tattooes end ratios

.FTrSEtOG 3781.6
FT-SEMW 250 4432.2

FT-SS-A350 1901-1
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Double
lift for

Barclays
BfaktoS gropp Barclays was
the feature in an otherwise
dull banking sector, as recom-
mendations from two leading
brokers boosted the day’s trad-
ing. Only after the market
close did Barclays confirm the
reduction of its holding in 31
Group.

Shares in Barclays closed 6
ahead at 782p, after trade oF
3.7m, as both Cazenove and
Kleinwort Benson issued
strong buy circulars and
upgraded profits expectations
for one of the UK’s biggest
financial institutions.

Last week. HSBC James
Capel made a similar recom-
mendation following a meeting
with Barclays.

In a detailed note to inves-

tors. toe banks team at Klein-

wort Benson concluded:
-Rarely has a bank changed so
dramatically as Barclays. It

has transformed its attitude

towards capital and towards
lending money. These are
creating important behavioural

changes which are all in share-

holders’ long term interests.

With the group still valued as
a bad old bank, the shares offer

over 25 per cent relative

upside."

Kleinwort upgraded profits

expectations for the current
year by 6 per cent to £2.H4bn
and the following year's figure

was raised by 10 per cent to

£2.235bn.

Just after the session close,

Barclays confirmed that it had

booked a E6lm profit from the
sale of 20m shares (around 3.4

per cent) in venture capital
company 3L The trade was car-

ried out at 4S0p a share (ex-

dividend) and came just days
after National Westminster
Bank sold its 17.7 per cent
holding. Barclays is retaining a
2.1 per cent holding in 3i.

which declined 9 to 448p in
turnover of 42m.

Southern Water up
Bid fever returned to the

utilities yesterday as word
went round the market that
Scottish Power was about to

re-enter the contest for

Southern Water.
Shares in the Scottish gener-

ator tumbled 11 to 304p. the

day’s worst Footsie performer,

in trade of 3.1m. The market
gossip suggested that Scottish

Power is about to table an offer

that would top that already
agreed between Southern Elec-

tric and Southern Water.

One market specialist said
“One has to realise that Scot-

tish Power is determined to

win control of Southern Water
and I think they are prepared
for a fight"
Shares in Southern Water

gained 10 to 9S3p on the specu-
lation. while Southern Electric

receded 9 to 676p.

In the rest of the sector, the

poor sentiment following the
weekend's Manchester bomb-
ing foil on Northern Ireland
Electricity. Shares in the group
weakened 8 to 419p.

Glaxo firm
A combination of a favoura-

ble press report and a number
of broker recommendations
helped boost pharmaceuticals

group Glaxo Wellcome, driving

the shares sharply forward.

At toe close they showed a
gain of 2G'/j at 8S7‘4p, with 8J2m
shares traded.

Sentiment was mainly
boasted by a report that
appeared in US investment
publication Barron’s which
highlighted the potential of
Glaxo’s new anti-Aids drug
called 1592.

SGST reiterated Its positive

stance on the stock following

the article, as did several other

brokers.

A couple of engineering
stocks gave traders a switch-

back rida
British Steel surged initially

to 1£4p on the bads: of top-of-

the-range results, but fell back
significantly after a post-
results meeting with analysts.

British Aerospace followed a
similar trading pattern.

BS’s annual results, widely
acknowledged to reflect the top

of toe current profits cycle.

were up to City expectations

and the dividend at lOp for the

year looked to be slightly

ahead of the consensus.
But analysts came away

from their meeting with the
management in a cautious
mood. There were no down-
grades but, equally, few visible

signs of profits upgrades.

"The two-way pull that bas
dogged British Steel for more
than two years refuses to go
away,” said one leading dealer.

The shares were the day's sec-

ond most active Footsie stock
with 14m traded. They Closed
little changed at 178p.

BAe ran up a gate of 17 at

one stage, following specula-

tion about contracts in the
Sunday press, only to dose at

987p. up 7. Siebe, which flew
analysis to the US yesterday to

view its Foxboro controls
operations, added 19 at 907p.

A warning of lower first-half

profits left Wagon Industrial

nearly 7 per cent cheaper at
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Section. oF the Court ofTurin - Tax LD. No. 00<715500lb

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING
Hie stockholders ofSTET met in Turin on Tune 6, 1996 under the chairmanship ofBlagio Agnes.

The Ordinary Meeting approved the financial statements ofSTET S.pJL at December 31. 1995, which show net income of

1,104 billion lire, up 233% over 1994. This allowed the distribution of 715.5 billion lire to the stockholders, a gain of 20 lire per sha-

re and 105 billion lire overall. Consequently, the dividend per share, before tax withholdings, increased to 150 fire for the sayings

shares and 130 lire Tor the ordinary shares. Net invested capital reached 13,28] billion lire, whh 93.8% of the coverage provided by
stockholders' equity.

The consolidated financial statements of the Group show net income of 2.452 billion fire (+29%). STETs Interest In the con-

solidaicd net income amounted to WS9 billion lire f+25%). In particular: revenues rose 10.7% to 37,373 billion lire and net bor-

rowings decreased by 3.485 billion lire to 15,412 billion lire, with the debt ratio falling bom 41% to 35%. Net financial expense also

declined bom 4.9% to 4% of revenues. Total capital expemfitures were 9,072 billion lire, while cash (low (net income plus depreda-

tion and amortization) reached 12,801 billion lire. A total of 8359 billion lire was invested in fixed assets to expand and enhance the

network and improve the quality and range ofSTETs telecommunkatiaas services, which are now on a comparable level with those

of the most industrialized nations. Over 1300 billion lire was used to fund foreign acquisitions, which will strengthen the Group’s in-

ternational presence. The Group reported significantly higher consolidated foreign revenues, which, when International traffic is in-

cluded. totaled 4,400 billion tire, compared with 3300 billion lire in 1994.

The Stockholders' Meeting set at 15 the number of Directors on the Board for the 1996, 1997 and 1998 fiscal years and elected

lbe following Directors: Biagto AGNES. Silvano ALLEV1, Pabrizlo ANTON1NL Ruggero BOSCH, Vincenzo DETTORI, Ezk) Francesco

LEPID1. Tonuxiaso Vincenzo MILANESE, Alessandro OV1. Ernesto PASCALS. Sergio PTVATO, Maurfcoo PRATO, Pietro RASTELL1,

Michele SAVARESE. Carlo TEDESCHIN7 LALLI and Cianfraaco ZANDA.

The Meeting abo elected for the same fiscal years the following Statutory Auditors: Pietro ADQNNINO, Chairman; Giaaeario

BIACCA, Giulio BURATTI. Akk> DE CHLARA and Gfatnfrancesco VAGNETTL Auditors: Isabella INNOCENZI and Paolo LISI, Alternates.

The Extraordinary Meeting approved a reduction of (be reserve for inflation adjustments under Law No. 413/1991 in order to pay the

corporate net worth tax for ihe 1995 Qscal year. Ai a meeting held at the end of the Stockholders' Meeting, (be Board of Directors,

elected Biagio AGNES Chairman, Michele SAVARESE Deputy Chairman and Ernesto PASCALS Chief Executive Officer. Filippo

CAGLIANO and Enrico GRAZIANI were appointed General Managers.

DIVIDEND PAYMENT
7he dividend for the 1995 fiscal year, which, before lax withhokHugs. amounts to 150 lire for each savings shareand 130 lire

for «geh ordinary share, will be payable as from lose 24, 1996 at the Company's offices at 28 Via Bertola, Turin, and 41 Corso

dTtalla, Rome, 61 the customary authorized banks and through Monte Utoli S-pA. for tbe shares which it manages. Payment for

both classes of shares will take place against presentation ofcoupon No, 7.

The bolder of ADRs listed on the New York Stock Exchange representing STET ordinary and savings shares should contact

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York. 60 Wall Street. New York, NY 10260. which is (be Issuer of the abovementioned ADRs.

348p with a drop of 26.

The integrated oil majors
moved in opposite directions,

with BP staying oat af favoar
hut Shell generating modest
buying interest. Crude oil

prices -managed a modest
rebound after a recent weak
run, and NatWest Securities

helped to stir the pot with a
note advising clieaits to switch

.

their Shnfl holdings

“Relative to Royal Dutch.
Shell Transport stands at a dis-

count for all classes of inves-

tors. There is at least 5 pea*

r%»nt lifuridn for the Shell price,

relative to Royal Dutch," -

argued NatWest. Shell added
4'A at 929%p and BP slipped 3Vi

to 559Kp.
Several insurance issues

underperformed toe market
yesterday. Specialists
suggested there had been
active selling of several stocks

to take op holdings in Sun
t.ifa

, which returns to the mar-
ket on Monday.
Prudential stayed at 418p in

trade of L8m, Legal & General
lost S to 677p and Commercial
Union shed 4 to 579p.
Housebuilders provided one

of the day's perkier perfor-

mances, with Wlmpey topping
the FT-SE Mid 250 rankings
and Bryant and Barrett Devel-
opments not for behind.

A recent note from Merrill

Lynch highlighted the political

risks far inflation and con-
cluded that, in toe run-up to a
possible autumn election, the
sector was worth more than a
second look. It upgraded both
Wfrnpey and Barratt Wimpey
gained 6 to 147p, Barratt 4 to

283p and Bryant 2 to 121p.

Electronics giant GEC shot
forward In the best volume
since nnd-Aprfl. The consensus
among analysts was that the
stock was bouncing off the bot-

tom of its recent trading range
ahead of next month's results

statement Hie shares rose &A
to 360p in 8fon traded.

Mobile phones group Voda-
fone gained 3Vt to 246%p after a
stance upgrade by HSBC

|| l-'T - SE Acwsnes Share Indices

James Capel, which moved
from “hold" to “buy” on toe
stock. Ihe broker has a target

price of S80p for- toe shares.

Cable and Wireless eased 4 to

4llp in spite of a buy note from
T^hman Brothers.

Among media stocks, Carl-

ton Communications jumped
13 to 528p following a resur-

gence of takeoverwhisper and
a positive note from ABN
Amro Hoare GovetL
The broker has reiterated its

buy stance and set target price

of between 575p and 600p for

tbe shares. The upbeat mood
was farther enlivened by talk

of a possible takeover approach
from Bertelsmann, the German
TTwyfla giant
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Sell or Hold?

Speak to Peregrine, the leader in

Asian equities, derivatives,

fixed income securities and GUKs.
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Bumpy day for

tumble

shares were lower
--7—®* while the rest of

traded just below
^days dosing levels as activ-

y was muted across OS finan-°al ^arkets, writes Lisa Bran-Smm New York.
i

.

inn' the Dow Jones
^dustrial Average was off 7.75

J*
5,841.70, the Standard &

500 had dipped L42 to
'

w4.4S and the American Stock
Jscnange composite had lost
3-70 at 590.15. NYSE volume
came to mem shares.
fading on the bond and cnr-

markets was slow at the
peshming of a week where
traders expected little in the
way of important economic
data.

The benchmark 30-year Trea-
sury traded slightly higher
than its price late on Friday to
yield 7.084 per cent, while the
dollar posted a modest loss
against the Japanese yen and
the D-Mark.
The Nasdaq composite,

which Is about 40 par cent com-
prised of technology shares,
continued the tumble it took
on Friday amid nervousness In
the semiconductor sector, hi
early afternoon trading, the
Nasdaq had tacked a fall of 4.34

on to the 12.43 it shed on Fri-

nology, off $VS at 829%, and
Texas Instruments, $% lower
at $52%
Elsewhere, Kansas (Sty Pow-

er & Light rose 81% or 5 per
cent to $27% on news that
Western Resources had raised

its hostile bid for the utility to
$31 a share from $28 a share.

Shares In UtiliCorp, which was
negotiating a friendly merger
with the Kansas utility, relin-

quished $% at $28'/x.

Pfizer and Glaxo rose on
unfounded speculation that the

two companies could merge.
Shares of Pfizer added $1 at

$76% and American Depositary

Receipts of Glaxo Wellcome
put on $% at $27%.

Household International rose

$1% to $72% on news that it

was purchasing a credit card
portfolio from the Bank of New
York. Household International

said that it would acquire a
credit card tied to the AFLrdO
labour union representing 2.2m

cards with about $3.4bn in out-

standing transactions. Bank of

New York rose $% to $53%.

Canada

Johannesburg was closed for a

public holiday

day, bringing the Index to

1,208.84. The Pacific Stock
Exchange technology index
was 0.5 per cent weaker and
the Morgan Stanley high-tech

35 showed a fell of 0.7 per cent
Weaker semiconductor

issues included Intel, which
shed $1% to $71%. Micron Tech-

Toronto stocks traded flat at

midsession, unable to capital-

ise on a better tone in gold

shares. The TSE-300 composite
index was 231 higher by noon
at 5,033.10, in weak volume of

just 29.9m shares.

Among individual stocks,

Loewen added C$L20 at C$40.80

on news that it was buying a
20 per cent stake in Prime Suc-
cession, the largest privately
held funeral home operator in
the US, with an option to buy
all of Prime after four years.

Bre-X Minerals, the gold
prospector, jumped C$1.10 to
C$23.95 on of a 30m-
ounce discovery in Indonesia.

Airline stocks had a bumpy
passage. Lufthansa had the

worst of ft, felling DM10.50 to

DM224.2G on a Sttddeutsche

Zeitung report that the Ger-

man airline had made an oper-

ating loss of DMSQOm In the

first five months of 1996,

because of poor sales and
heavy competition.

ln the Netherlands, KLM
offered a new cut price flight to

London's Heathrow, but its

Martin air associate talked

about pressure on cargo rates

and a poor start to the summer
tour market KLM shares fell

FL 1.50 to FL 55.20. Swissair

lost SFrl5 at SFrl.250 after

news of Its plans to boost col-

laboration in response to the

alliance between BA and
American Airlines.

FRANKFURT balanced the

weaker dollar against the Rus-

sian ftlwrfinn result and ramp
out with the Dax index 4JS1

higher at an Ibis-indicated

2,549.81. Turnover fell again,
from DM8Ahn to DM7Abn.
Dollar-associated losses

included Continental, the tyre-

maker, off 54 pfgs at DM24.60,
and Mannesmann, down
DM5.60 at DM535. But Volks-
wagen, which fell DM6.60 to
DM555A0, had its own malaise:

the carmaker announced a
recall of 950,000 cars world-
wide, mainly Golf and Jetta

models, for the repair of engine
cooling systems.
PARIS consolidated. Tura-

Shara price& kxtex (rebMsd)

-

.130

over was moderate at FFrthn
and the CAC-40 index rose just

L26 to 2,113.04-

A measure of the day was its

star performer, the catering

group Sodexho, which is not in

the 40-share index. It rose
FFr189, or 9 per cent, to

FFr2,295 on Its forecast of an
effective 30 per cent increase in

net profits for 1995/96.

ZURICH'S cychcals attracted

mare attention than hanks and
insurers as the smt infl ux fin-

ished 52 higher at 3,60Ql1.

ABB, leading a consortium

to build a $5hn Malaysian dam,
rose SFrlS to SFTL5S2. SMH,
the watchmaker, extended
recent gains with a rise of

SFriO to SFr885; and Elektro-

watt added SFr8 at SFr444 in a
continuing rebound after the

sharp losses It suffered after its

first^f report

Interdiscount lost 50 cen-

.

times at SFr5, on continuing

uncertainty about whether it .

.

will be forced to seek protec-

tion from creditors by the end

of this Tn"q*h-

Globus fell SFriffl to SFr750

on . the pessimistic outlook

given at its annual meeting:

and on negative sentiment for

the retail sector caused by life

Interd&count problem.

BRUSSELS turned its atten-

tion to the steel sector. Clabecq

leapt BFP59, or 2L3 per cent, to

BFr324, off a high of BFi350. on

a BFrL5bn rescue plan that

could save it from bankruptcy.
.

Arbed, the Luxembourg steel

maker, winch posted a strong

rise on Friday before the

details of the Clabecq plan
were announced, gave up
BET1Q to BFr3,730.

The broader market was
mixed, with the Bel-20 index

finishing 0.46 weaker at
1,763.10.

Petroflna, the oil and gas
group, and Kredietbank, both
the stars of Friday’s session, ,

continued to benefit from a .

reweighting of the Bel-20

index, which takes effect in

September. Petroflna was up
BFrlOO at BFr9,900 and KB
advanced BFr250 to BFr9590.
AMSTERDAM featured a

gain of FI 380 to FI 168 in DSM
on the group's expansion in
fine chemicals, regarded as less

FT-SE Actuaries Shai

Jun 1t..

;
j&ftgiH GMHBW opw'- itu» - .nan
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volatile than DSM’x main bud-,

ness of petrochemicals and
plasties. . r.

.

The AEX index moved ahead.

2.77 to 56L07. Ahold, the big
retailer currently making an
issue erf partly convertible pref-

erence shares, rose FI 5.20 to

FI 9150 in relatively light vol-

ume of 660,000 Bfaares. .

HELSINKI saw Nokia A fell

FM2.50 to FM18T after Friday’s

US tech stocks seLtafL Forest-

ries eased ahead of tertial

repeats today; mid Amer, the
sporting goods group, dropped
FM4B0 to FM66.2Q in a farther

reaction to its four-monthly
results.

The Hex index fell 13J05 to

2,010.31. However, the pharma-
ceuticals group Orion climbed

further on brisk foreign

demand after a good tertial

report last Wednesday.
The shares put on FM6 at

FM158 after CS First Boston
initiated coverage of the stock
with a buy recommendation,
saying it was trading at a 42

per cent discount to the Euro-

pean pharmaceuticals sector.

LISBON featured a 5.7 per

. cent rise in the. state controlled

Banco de Fomento e Exterior,

on indications that the Amo
- rim group's Banco National de

Crafito hnobiliario would join

the bidding at its privatisation.

BEE added Esl21 at a record

Es2^30 as the BVL-30 index

edged 0.70 down to 1.934.04.

.-TEL AVIV rallied 2JS per

cent in a display of approval

for both, candidates believed to

be in therunning for the past

of fmanro minister. The Mlsh-
tanhn index rose 5.07 to 20537.
. Suggestions emerged on Sun-
day that the job would go to

Mr Jacob Frenkel, the central

bank governor, regarded as a.

staunch inflation fighter. Yes-

terday, however, Mr Dan Meri-

da:, a ftwrogr justice minister

seen as a supporter of free mar-
kets, also appeared to have
entered the fray. “Either way.
the market likes it,” said one
analyst. .

-

Motet, the venture capital

fond;' jumped 9A per cent to

of Scorpio Communications,

wtohMofet holds 6

WARSAW did not apprwato

the way Rafako,

maker, cut its new issue pnee

from 24 zlotys to Kfo*
easting shares dropped-

*»

'

to-lfiJO- However, it did nxe a

Merrill Lynch report onAfiros.

the food trader and producer,

placing .it among best buysjn

European emerging markers-

Agros climbed 6.50 zlotys or 9.6

patent to 74.50 as the Wig

jn/imr rose 104.4 to 12,944.6.

BUDAPEST bit a new high

but traders said that the low

turnover reflected a continued

wait and see attitude over the

Russian elections. The Bus

Index rose 2-LS0 to 3,156.60.

MOSCOW'S key indices

soared by between 8.1 and. to.8

par cent to new all-time highs,

and the highest flyer, the

RTS-21 index, put on 23.27 at

170J3 as it welcomed President

Boris Yeltsin's lead over his

Communist rival in Sunday's

presidential elections.

However, traders said West-

ern investors were reluctant to

come in at this stage, and that

rises were largely speculative,

in the most liquid shares.

Written and edited by Wilfiwm

Cochrane and MJchaal Morgan

ASIA PACIFIC

Sumitomo limit-down, Nikkei only marginally lower
Tokyo

Brazil advances 1.5%
Sao Paulo moved L5 pea- cent
higher in midsession trade,

although analysts noted that
price rises on options settle-

ments were tempered by con-

cern that the government
would slow its drive for consti-

tutional reforms. The Bovespa
index rose 868^2 to 57,217.

MEXICO CITY made a spir-

ited attempt to move ahead in
early trade, after the steady
losses of last week, but by mid-

session the market was again

in negative territory with the

1PC index down 4.66 at 3,170-22.

Abaco, the broker, argued
yesterday that the market cor-

rection was due more to ner-

vousness about the peso than
to fundamentals. Abaco added
that inflation looked fairly

well undo: control, economic
growth was picking up and
earnings reports were expected
to strong.
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The Sumitomo debacle had a
limited effect on the broad
market Shares in the trading
company fell sharply but the

Nikkei average closed only
marginally lower, writes Emiko
Terazono in Tokyo.
The 225 index eased by 44.0L

closing at the day’s low of

22^45.38, as earlier gains were
wiped out by profit-taking initi-

aled by domestic institutions.

It had seen a day’s high of
22J519.39 in the morning on
purchases by domestic and for-

eign investors, but traders said

that sailing overwhelmed buy-
ing in the afternoon session as
the index breached its near
term target of 22^00.
Volume totalled 41lm shares,

against Friday's lbn, which
was supported by technical

trading linked to futures settle-

ments. The Topis index of all

first section stocks slipped 7.89

to L6&22 and the Nikkei 300
by 2.10 to 313.61, .but rises nar-
rowly led declines by 540 to
507. with 183 issues unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nlkkei 50

Index gained 3.40 at 1,499.66. [

Dealing resumed in Sumi-
tomo, which fell by its daily

limit of Y200, or 16^ per cent,

to Yl.010. The TSE suspended
trading on Friday following
media reports, and the trading
house confessed that it had
incurred lasses of $L8bn due to

Illicit copper trading by its

bead commodity trader.

Other trading houses were
also lower, with Itochu down
Y12 to Y752 and Mitsui losing

Y13 to YS7L
The plunge in copper prices

hit mining shares, the sector

declining 0.9 per cent Sumi-
tomo Metal Mining, the mining
company in the Sumitomo
keiretsu, or corporate group-
ing, lost Y14 to Y977- Dowa
Mining fell Y9 to Y530.

Government-controlled com-
panies lost ground as West
Japan Railway announced that

it had started listing prepara-

tions. East Japan Railway
declined Yl.000 to Y5S9.000,

Japan Tobacco Y20.000 to

Y84L000 and Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone by Y9.000 to

Y806.000.

The Finance Ministry
announced that it had set the
price for JTs second offering

at Y815,000 as a result of inves-

tor screening. Industry ana-
lysts said JT could come under
selling since the price was 3
per cent lower than yesterday's

dose.
In Osaka, the OSE average

receded 2457 to 23,495.14 in vol-

ume of 61.1m shares. Nintendo,

the video game company, rose

Y250 to Y8.440.

Roundup

After a L5 per cent gain an
Saturday, TAIPEI followed on
with a token improvement of

10.71 to anew I4rmanih high of

6,423.11. Turnover rose from
T$53.6bn to T$58-9bm Share,
prices were restrained, await-’

Ing the outcome of trade talks

between Beijing and Washing-
ton - which, eventually, con-

cluded positively with the
withdrawal of sanctions
threats by both sides.

Meanwhile, the ruling
Nationalist party confirmed
that it had plans to set up a
fond, jointly with Morgan
Stanley, to invest in the Taipei
equities. Local newspapers
reported that the fund would
be capitalised at T$3bn.
Morgan Stanley’s inclusion

of Taiwan in its emerging mar-
kets index from September
sent the island’s share prices

surging last week.
KARACHI followed its worst

drqp of the year, 3.1 per cent
on Sunday, with short-covering

and institutional support
which took the KSE 100 index
back up by 15.51 to L657.0L
Sunday's setback was in

reaction to the austerity bud-
get announced last Thursday
which involved the largest

ever te* imposition in Pakis-

tan’s history.

SYDNEY’S resource stocks
continued to drift following
sharp fells in base metal
prices, especially copper, after

the Sumitomo shock. The sec-

tor dropped L35 percent as the

All Ordinaries index closed. 8.7

down at 2^07.5.

BHF, stung early by the base
metals slide, slid even farther
late in the session after the
company said it saw margins
from its steel operations under
pressure for same time. 'Hie

Shares feD 33 cents to A$l&32.
MIM was 6 cents lower at

A$Z.64, CRA off 25 cents at
A$19.55 andWMC 9 cents down
at A$8_87.

WELLINGTON was led
higher by Telecom, previously

oversold and recovering 10
cents to NZ$6, and Carter Holt
Harvey, which put on 6 cents

at NZ$3.51. The NZS&40 index
ended 14J7 ahead at 2,072.17.

SINGAPORE saw action in
Cerebos, up 40 emits to S$LL50

on Friday's results, but the
broad market lacked incentives

and the Straits Times Indus,

trial index closed L34 softer at

.

2275L27, after reading 2,288.47.

KUALA LUMFUR's blue
chips ware virtually fiat with
the composite index giving up
0.87 to 1J24JXL, but the small-

capitalisation Second Board
index fell 450 to 417.66.

Among the most active
issues, Diperdana shed M$i to
M$22.10, giving back some of

its recent gain, while SAAG
continued on its upward path,

jumping M$2.40 to MS2L80.
SEOUL was broadly weaker,

-

but telecommunications shares
staged a technical rebound
after a sharp foTi earlier in the
month following the announce-

ment of 27 pew telecommunica-
tions licences.

The composite index ended
3.06 lower at 856.43 in weak
volumeof XfISm shares.
' Sungmi Telecom Electronics,

a telecommunication equip- .

mant maker, moved ahead
WonlO.OOO ‘ to its limit of
Wonieo.000 and LG Informa-
tion and Communications rose.

WonA^QO to Won90500.
SHANGHAI’S B shares

jumped 32 per cent an expecta-

tions that the city's govern-
ment would follow the -lead of

Shenzhen’s government and
exchange in establishing a pro-

motion group to boost hard
currency B shares. The B index
moved forward 1.661 to 52J245.

BOMBAY was unable to

maintain its best levels, the
BSE 30-share index finishing

17.90 up at 4,067.29, after touch-
ing 4.13L22, on a busy day for

cwporate news. .

ITC. the tobacco group, fell

Rsl8.75 to Rs309 ahead of
results, due after the. close.

Speculative demand pushed
Colgate R&4.75 higher to
Rs27535 and Reckttt & Cotman
up Rslfl to Rs2S050.

. Hotel group shares were also

.sought Leela leapt Rsl050 to
B&16350 on resulte, while East
India Hotels climbed Rs2l50 to

Rs73A25 on expectations of a
bonus issue.

• Hong Kong was closed for a
public holiday and Shenzhen B
shares did not trade for that
reason.

LIFFE’s Three Month ECU Future

Designated Market Makars Today UFFE renews its Designated Market Maker
scheme for the Three Month ECU futures contract
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Istftuto Bancario San Paolo

c& Torino S.pA. The Designated Market Makers are now
* committed to the tightest bid/offer spreads and

Kredietbank N.V greatest size even four ticks maximum, fifty lots
* - • minimum on ail eight delivery months.

NatWest Futures Limited

(acting on behalf of This is important news, particularly for the
NatWest Markets) execution of business in the four back months of

* the contract, where you can now get better
SGF Chase Futures liquidity for all of your trading needs.

& Options .

(acting on behalf of Chemical Bank)
.

_• For further information on LIFFE’s Three Month
.

“ ' ECU futures contract please contact David Angel
UBS Futures & Options Limited ; or Richard PoweH (tel. +44 171 379 2436/2419) at

(acting on behalf of
.

UFFE.
Unton Bank of Switzerland)

LIFFE’s Throe Month ECO Future.

Trading from Strength to Strength.

The London International Financial

.

Futures antiOptjjgns Exchange
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: INTERNATIONAL
^Trading calmer on LME after Hamanaka effect fades

International efforts cool copper market
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

The Hamanaka factor has bees
influencing copper prices for
the past month and the market
remains very nervous in case
there is still bad news to come.
But yesterday, compared with
some recent hectic activity, the
London Metal Exchange's cop-
per market was relatively
cairn.

It seemed that the interna-
tional efforts to ensure the
market did not go into melt-
down were bearing fruit These
efforts aimed at keeping the
copper market stable and
involved, all key participants -
traders, banka, producers and
funds - mflWiwg sure they
knew Sumitomo Corporation's
positions on the LME and its

financial exposure.
Traders suggested that, if the

market was to remain stable,

three important questions
needed to be answered: how
big was Sumitomo's remaining

Copper <- The Hamanaka Factor
tM£ 3-Month, S per toroa

2.700-
Simtomo says Hamanaka loraasj

discovered - no annowwnwrt
but copperMs 15% on Jona 6

Rumours Yasuo Hamanaka
transferred from post as _
Stanitonio’s chief

Last day for dosing
monthly position

on LME

.71 Dismissal of Hamanaka and
$1.Bbn tossesannounced mmiSiWTJttOTO CCOftros Hamanaka

transfer - panicky bating on
London Metal Exchange l*»
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“long” position; were there any
‘'hidden’’ copper stocks; and
how big were the non-Sumi-
tomo "long" positions that
might influence the market?
Mr Jim Lennon, analyst' at

Macquarie Equities, part of the
Australian banking group, said
that two schools of thought
were developing. ‘The first is

that Sumitomo and others

May- tasdf

have steadily liquidated their

long positions ever since Sumi-
tomo discovered Mr Hamana-
ka's losses on June 5 and that
there are now no significant
dangers in the market
“The other view is that there

remain significant long posi-
tions by Sumftomo and other
traders, but, more worringly,
significant hidden physical

JunJ

stocks, which may come back
to market"
Mr Lennon suggested the

resilience of copper prices yes-

terday supported the view that
farther big falls were unlikely.

Eventually, the market would
start to focus on the fact that

copper stocks were stQl very
low rather than concentrate on
the risk of a financial melt-

down.

Mr Hamanaka has had a tre-

mendous influence on the cop-

per market for at least five

years. On many occasions
other traders suggested he was
keeping prices unnecessarily

high by using Sumitomo’s
financial strength to tie up
LME stocks.

So, when, rumours spread on
May 17 that he was being
transferred from bis post as
head copper trader, the price

fell on worries that his succes-

sor might not wish to continue
the same price support policy.

As is often the case, the mar-
ket rumours proved correct
and on May 20 Sumitomo con-

firmed that Mr Hamanaka had
indeed been given a new role.

In fact it is now known that he
was helping the regulatory
authorities with their inqui-

ries.

The next big plunge in the
copper price did not result
from any market rumours but
with hindsight we can notice a

remarkable coincidence. On
June 6 two US hedge funds -

Mr George Soros's Quantum
fund and Mr Julian Robert-
son’s Tiger fund - and Mr
Herbie Black, president of

American Iron & Metal, a Mon-
treal scrap business, went into

the LME’s copper market and
sold “short”.

Their aim, traders suggest,

was to drive the copper price

down to a level where those

investment banks that had
granted “put" options (or

agreed to take delivery of cop-

per at a future date) would also

have to sell to keep their books
balanced.
This deluge of selling sent

the copper price plummeting
by 15 per cent iD only two
hours.
What makes all this more

remarkable is that, when
Sumitomo announced on June
13 that Mr Hamanaka had con-

cealed lossed of $1.8bn, it also

revealed that he had been dis-

missed an June 6.

6Wild ride’ awaited as turmoil halts share offering
By Laurie Morse in Chicago

The effects of Sumitomo
Corporation’s SlAbn losses yes-

terday surfaced in the copper
industry, when a large US cop-

per producer withdrew a
planned share offering, citing

the copper market turmoil.

Denver-based Cyprus Amax

Minerals Company, which had
expected to raise about $280m
with the sale of 12m shares,

has postponed the offering
indefinitely.

The copper producer's share
price has fallen almost 10 per
cent since the issue was
announced an May 17, which
was also the day when

rumours began circulating
about the transfer of Sumi-
tomo’s chief trades'. Mr Yasuo
Hamanaka. Copper company
revenues are tied directly to

London Metal Exchange prices,
and given the current market

slide, investors are backing
away from Investing in some of

US copper industry execu-
tives and market analysts say
they are braced for what one
termed as “a wild ride" for

prices this year.

“The decision is based on the
recent turmoil in the copper
markets,” said Mr Michael
Rounds. Cypres Amax*s direc-

tor of communications. He s?i<f

Lack of single watchdog helped conceal losses
Japanese regulators yesterday

admitted that one factor in the
failure to detect the build-op

of Sumitomo Corporation's
Sl.Sbn loss over the past

decade ts that no single organ-

isation in Tokyo is responsible

fte regulating trading compa-
nies, William Dawkins writes

from Tokyo.
The Japanese government is

often criticised for being a
patchwork of turf battles. In
Sumitomo's case, the battle is

not so much for territory, as

for avoidance of embarrass-
ment No one in the various

brandies of government with
an interest in trading compa-
nies was yesterday prepared to

admit to being in charge.

Technically, Sumitomo

Should be governed by the dif-

ferent departments of the min-
istry of international trade
and industry, responsible for

international trade, mining
and commodities. Miti also

supervises Japan’s commodify
wfiiangw

, from aluminium to

gold, an area where its trade

interest verges on the finan-

cial. But, as Mr Keisuie Sada-

mori, MQti’s deputy director of
trade policy administration,
pointed out with almost palpa-

ble relief, Tokyo has no copper

market, despite the feet that

Japan has the world's second
largest copper smelting indus-

try. “That was the first ques-

tion I asked myself,” ha said.

Accordingly, concluded Mr
Sadamori, Sumitomo had bro-

ken none of the laws and regu-

lations that came under his

ministry’s purview. “This has
no relevance to Miti regula-

tions,” he said- Irrelevant per-

haps, but irresponsible cer-

tainly not, he added. Miti was
in touch with the UK and US
investment authorities and
would offer help if needed.

The finance ministry ,
held

by its opponents in other gov-

ernment ministries, to believe

that it is in charge of almost
everything, politely pointed

oat that trading companies are

not regulated by any stogie

Japanese authority. Any illicit

commodify deaitngs should be
policed by the UK authorities,

since that is where the unau-
thorised trades occurred.

maintained an
The Bank of Japan was

equally discreet Its responsi-

bility was limited to ensuring

that any fall-out from the
Sumitomo lass did not damage
other financial institutions,

said an official.

As Sumitomo's case was
passed round from ministry to

ministry, one government offi-

cial wondered whether there

was a disturbing moral to the

regulatory muddle. “There is,

I suppose, a chance that when
yon havq a number of inter-

related problems such as this,

that you could have systematic

risk.” But sensitive to Tokyo
turf battles, he declined to

allow bis name and ministry

to be published.

"Netanyahu unveils sweeping

reforms to liberalise economy
Hardline stance on peace talks maintained, reports Julian Ozanne

I
n his first official signal of

future government policy,

Israel's prime minister-

elect Mr Beniamin Netanyahu,

has committed his administra-

tion to sweeping reforms of

the economy but retreated lit-

tle from his pre-electoral hard-

line stance towards Middle

East peace.

His expected line-up of

cabinet ministers has also

calmed the fears of foreign and

local investors.

The Treasury job will be

given to either Mr Dan Meri-

dor, a Likud party moderate, or

Mr Jacob Frenkel, central bank

governor, rather than Mr And
Sharon, the hawkish former

general who demanded the

finance portfolio.

But policy guidelines pub-

jjjshed yesterday will give Arab

states, whose leaders meet in

Cairo this weekend, little hope

that Mr Netanyahu will be able

to sustain efforts to reach a

comprehensive peace agree-

ment in the region.

The package reflects Mr
Netanyahu's conviction that

his government will be marked

by a transformation of Israel's

domestic agenda rather than

any dramatic changes in its

external relations.

The real surprise in toe

guidelines is the extent of eco-

nomic measures the new gov-

ernment intends to take to

push ahead with liberalisation

and deregulation of the econ-

omy. The government plans to

reduce the budget deficit by

expenditure cuts rather than

increases in taxation, it win

move swiftly to privatise the

economy and carry out the

deregulation and sale of the 32

per cent of land owned by the

state.

“The government will stop

the continuation of the current

policy which created heavy

deficits and which threaten the

trade balance and the balance

of payments and will take all

means necessary to reduce

them," the guidelines say.

Mr Netanyahu also promises

to slash bureaucracy, restore

IfrbUc faith in the stock mar-

ket, increase incentives for tne

development of small ana

medium-scale enterprises and

intensify Israel’s policy of

trade liberalisation.

Mr Netanyahu s determma-

Israeli premier-elect Beniamin Netanyahu and outgoing premier

Shimon Peres during speeches at Ike last official parliament
function yesterday «*
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tion to make an immediate and

radicalshift in the direction of

economic policy was behind

bis fierce resistance to Mr

Sharon’s bid for toe flwwjFj

CJearlv he wanted Mr Frenkel

as finance minister but he may

now be forced to accept Mr

Meridor or risk a rebellion by

the leadership of his own right-

wing Likud party*

Israel's stock market yester-

day reacted positivelyjo toe

unfolding of the new govern-

ment and its economic pohey-

The Misbtanim index of the

too 100 companies rase 5.07

orU per cent to dose

^SeSor aides said part of toe

reason behind Mr Netanyebn s

postponement of a visit to

199091 ..02 93 9*95 90 97

Washington from this month

to next month reflected his

desire to put some economic

measures in place before his

departure.

However, at least as impor-

tant to Israel’s business com-

munity and foreign investors is

the new government's attitude

towards Middle East peace and

the policy guidelines will not

he viewed as encouraging.

On the peace process with

Palestinians, the guidelines

commit the government to

negotiate with the Palestinian

Authority “with the intent of

reaching a permanent arrange-

ment” but say it will oppose a
Palestinian state and will

"reinforce the status, of Jerusa-

lem as the eternal capital

of the Jewish people".

Palestinians view an inde-

pendent state with Israeli-occu-

pied Arab east Jerusalem as

the only basis for permanent
settlement talks.

The new. government also
pledges to allow Israeli mili-

tary forces to act “every-

where”, implying the possibil-

ity of breaching the peace
accords by sending soldiers on
special missions inside areas of

absolute Palestinian sover-

eignty. It is also committed to

maintaining Jewish settle-

ments car occupied Palestinian

lands.

Behind these policy guide-

lines lies Mr Netanyahu's view
that be can force Mr Yassir
Arafet, president of the Pales-

tinian Authority, to accept lim-

ited autonomy to pockets of

land of the West Bank and
Gaza and meet all of Israel’s

security demands by threaten-

ing him with a continued eco-

nomic blockade.

On Syria Mr Netanyahu has
beaten off rightwing demands
for an official freeze on talks

on exchange of the Israeli-occu-

pied Golan Heights in return

for peace with Damascus.
The guidelines commit the

government to negotiate with

Syria without preconditions.

But they also say: "Retaining

Israeli sovereignty over the

Golan will be the basis for an
arrangement with Syria” - a
nonstarter as tor as Damascus

is concerned.
The guidelines reveal the

continued thinking by Mr
Netanyahu that somehow
Syria can be induced to the

negotiating table with any-

thing less than the prospect of

a foil recovery of the Golan
Heights - a strategy viewed as

preposterous and potentially

explosive by Syria.

“The farm of the new Israeli

government goes' to

show. ..that the region is

approaching anything but

peace." said yesterday’s al-

Baath, the newspaper of

Syria's ruling party.

It adds: “Netanyahu's pro-

gramme, which is toll of hate

to Arabs, and his insistence on

keeping Arab lands is enough

proof to convince everybody
that.the Israeli expansionist

and aggressive policy is

escalating."

a reoffering of the shares
would depend cm market condi-

tions.

Although Cyprus Amax has
used warrants to construct a
minimum price or “floor" for

some l.ibn pounds of its cop-

per production through 1997,

investors are still worried
about the firm's revenues from
copper sales, which are based
an LME prices.

They said volatility in the
copper market was likely to

continue so long as Sumitomo
still bag outstanding invest-

ments which must be
unwound.
There is concern on US mar-

kets that Sumitomo's copper
losses could rise to as much as
$2.6tm.

Nearly all of the world’s big-

gest copper producers hedge
their annual output through
the purchase of “puts" that put

a flow on the price they will

receive for their metal. This
insurance is based on an aver
age of LME copper prices for

the year.

Although the price “floor”

guaranteed with these con-
tracts varies by company and
by period hedged, analysts say
a large number are fixed at 95
cents a pound.
In London trading yesterday,

copper prices for spot and
futures delivery had fallen

below this level, putting hun-

dreds of millions of dollars

worth of these options “in the

money”.
If prices remain low. finan-

cial institutions, believed to be
derivative dealers such as JP
Morgan and Banker’s Trust,

which sold the options to the
copper producers will be faced

with paying the copper compa-
nies the difference between toe

“insured” price and the market
price.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

US falls behind

as aid donor
The US slipped last year into fourth place behind Japan,

France and Germany as a provider of government
development aid, and the total declined to Sffibn, the
Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development

(OECD) reported yesterday.

Japan remained by tor the largest official aid donor last year

with $14.5brL according to the OECD's development assistance

committee. Helped partly by the strength of their currencies in

relation to the dollar. Prance and Germany overtook the US to

arrivem second and third place with SEL4bn and $7.5bn

respectively.

US official aid fell by 32.6bn - 2S per cent in real terms - to

$7.3bn. partly because of delays in approving its 1995-96 budget
but also because of cuts in food assistance and in those
peacekeeping expenditures which qualify as aid. Last year the
US devoted 0.1 per cent of gross natiouat product to

government aid programmes, its lowest level since the second

world war. David Buchan. Paris

Disarmament group expands
The Geneva-based United Nations Disarmament Conference,
currently negotiating a comprehensive test ban treaty, was
yesterday joined by 23 new members, including Israel, Iraq,

North Korea and Syria. The move brings the total membership
to 62.

Under the terms of entry', brokered by South Africa, toe 23
new members will renounce an individual right of veto on
conference decisions for the next two years. This condition
will continue to apply beyond that time to countries under UN
sanctions, a move aimed at Iraq.

Yesterday's decision puts an end to three years of wrangling
over Iraqi membership, and earlier rows over the entry of
Israel and others, which has prevented admission even or

neutral nations such as Switzerland, Austria and Finland.

The admission of new members does not directly affect the
test ban treaty talks, due to end by June 28. in which the 23
are observers. Frances Williams. Geneva

Lebanon wins Y13bn loan
The Japanese government yesterday announced its first

official loan to Lebanon in 22 years. The Yl3bn ($119m) credit,

for drinking water supply and sewage disposal systems, was
announced by Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto, the prime minister, to

Mr Rafiq Hariri, his Lebanese counterpart, on the second day
of a three-day visit to meet Japanese government officials and
businessmen. The projects, in four coastal cities, will be

co-financed with the World Bank.
The soft loan comes two months after Mr Hariri appealed to

Asian governments, including Malaysia and South Korea, to

help finance Lebanon’s reconstruction after 17 years of civil

war. Mr Hashimoto asked his visitor to tone down hostilities

with Israel at a summit of Arab leaders, due to open in Cairo

on Friday. In response, Mr Hariri called on Japan to join a
proposed international council to co-ordinate assistance for

Lebanon.
This is the first Japanese assistance for the country since an

export credit granted by the Export-Import Bank ofJapan in

1974. Wtlliam Dawkins, Tokyo
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ARAB REPUBLIC OF EGYPT
Egyptian Electricity

Authority (EEA)

IFPQ 61/96

EEA is planning shortly to invite experienced

Independent Power Producers/Developers to submit

their pre-qualifications to implement a Build, Own,

Operate, and Transfer (BOOT) power plant project. The

BOOT project will be two 325MW steam units capable

of firing both natural gas and oil. The BOOT Project

Developer will be required to design, finance, construct,

own and operate the BOOT plant for an extended

number of years. The Developer will sell the electric

power to the EEA in accordance with a Power Purchase

Agreement and eventually transfer ownership of the

plant to EEA at toe end of toe specified period.

interested Developers are requested to respond to toe

following questionnaire:

1. What is the legal name, address of the responding

organisation (Developer)? Include the phone and fax

numbers.

2. What are the types of other organisations the

developer may include to form a consortium capable

of completing effectively all the required activities for

the BOOT plant, eg financial, technical (design and

O&M), commercial, etc?

3. What is the nature of this consortium to be developed

to undertake this project: joint venture,

subcontracting, etc?

4. What are the related tasks and activities performed

by the Developer's organisation on other BOOT
projects? Other tasks related to different type

projects such as BOO, BOT, ROO (Rehab, Own.
Operate), RLO (Rehab, Lease, Operate) which are

applicable to this BOOT Project may be also

included. Provide a list of all these projects.

5. What was the level and nature of the responding

organisation's involvement in each of the tasks and

activities listed in question 4 above?

6. What are the names, description, and the current

status for each project listed in question 4 above?

7. What were the other parties the responding

organisation teamed with to work on the projects

listed in question 4 above?

The answers to these questions will be used by EEA
as a basis for selecting the developers who will receive

the Request for Pre-Qualifications (RFPQ). The
qualifications of the organisations responding to the

(RFPQ) will then be evaluated by EEA to establish a

short list of qualified Developers. EEA will send the

Request For Proposal (RFP) to the short listed

Developers Inviting them to submit their proposals for

the intended BOOT project. The responses of the

interested Developers to the above seven questions

(not to exceed six pages) must be submitted to

the following address before 12.00 noon, Thursday,

July 4, 1996.

General Director of Central Purchases,

Egyptian Electricity Authority

Abassia, Cairo, Egypt

Tel: 261 6537 Fax: 261 6512/461 1630

«*
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NEWS: UK

Quitting EU
‘would weaken
London’s role’
By Andrew Adorns
Puttie PoScy Editor

Mr John Gammer, the
environment secretary, yester-

day condemned moves to
weaken Britain's ties with the

European Union as "a betrayal

of London which would do fun-

damental damage to onr
national prosperity-".

In an interview with the
Financial Times before the

publication today of a govern-

ment-sponsored report on the

capital's economic prospects,

Mr Glimmer warned, of the
damage which isolation from
the “heart of Europe" would
inflict on the UK.
His outspoken remarks will

fuel divisions in the governing
Conservative party over
Europe only a week after the

largest House of Commons
rebellion yet by Tory Euroscep-
tics and the well-publicised

donation to a Eurosceptic cam-
paigning group from Baroness
Thatcher, the former prime
minister.

Mr Glimmer's pro-European
credentials are second in the

cabinet only to those of Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the chancellor

of the exchequer. The report he
is launching, by a team of inde-

pendent planning consultants
anA academics, claims London
remains highly competitive
with New York. Paris and
Tokyo as a “world city" in

terms of finance and business
services, international institu-

tions. tourism and culture.

The report says Tokyo, by
contrast, has* a far weaker
international position, which
might be expected to be eroded

further as Hong Kong. Singa-

pore and Shanghai increase
their regional importance.

It says the UK capital laces

“more direct competition than

ever before" against other lead-

ing cities worldwide, particu-

larly for its European pre-

eminence as a business and
cultural centre.

Mr Gummer said yesterday.

“We have got to be very strong

in our membership of the EU
so that London is central to its

operations. At this moment
there are only two truly world

cities - London and New York,

and we have to do all we can to

stay ahead."
The report, by a team includ-

ing consultants from Uewelyn-
Davies and Comedia and aca-

demics from University College

London, says London is “per-

haps the most international of

all the world dties". It semes
particularly highly in finance

and business services.

However, the report wains
“there is no natural reason
why London or New York
should always be the world's

premier financial centres".

Many “headquarters" func-

tions could disperse “either to

cheaper locations or to

strengthening political centres

such as Brussels".

The need for extra infra-

structure investment is also

raised starkly by the research-

ers. particularly in the field of

tourism. They call for a “con-

certed plan" to increase capac-

ity and improve viator attrac-

tions. and “substantial
improvements in quality and
quantity" of hotel rooms.

The report said London bad
the capacity to double visitor

numbers over the next 20
years, adding between £5bn
(S7.65bn> and £10bn a year in

foreign earnings. But that
would happen only “if there is

a concerted effort to plan and
increase capacity - street life,

attractions, entertainments,
hotels, transport"

It also stressed the need for

improvements in transport,

environment and buildings
contrasting government policy

starkly with that in Paris,

“whose transport and grands
projets investments have been
extremely successful in reju-

venating its image and econ-

omy".
The report does not com-

ment directly on the case for

an elected strategic authority
for London, as proposed by the
opposition Labour party. But it

stresses that London is “by no
means unusual" in not possess-

ing an elected body covering
the whole metropolitan conur-

bation.

Martin Wolf, Page 13

Ireland’s elusive peace Fears grow of backlash by pro-British ‘loyalist' paramilitary organisation s—_ *

Dublin cabinet to meet today about IRA attack

After the fllA ceasefire

Feb Be Bast at Ganay Wharf in east London: two tinand more than tOQ irfomd. Bfynfrexptataa an
hour after statement issued h Dubfin says that "wiffr great ratoctence . . . live comptete cessation :

of military cxTaratioas wift end at 18h00“.

Feb 10: Pn>8fteh panam&tary groups in Northern Irebnd do not order hfronedteta retaliation and say •

they w« “consider their position te a calm and orderly way*.
*

Feb 13; Three main parties in RepuoGc of Ireland condemn tRA for enefing ceasefire .•

Feb 1& “Device^ left hi London phone box b made safe.byScaSawJ Yanl
.

-

Feb 1& Sermex bomb being carried on bus in cetaxal London by tRA volunteer Edward O’Brien

explodes. Idling O'Brien and injuring lour other people.

Mar 8: Bomb explodes in fitter bm te west London; no casuattee. ... ..

' •

Apr 17: Another bomb explodes in west London; no casualties.
.

.

Apr 24; Large bomb planted near Hammersmith Bridge over Thames in west London fete to explode.

Jun 7; Two pofice officers in car escorting Post Office ven in Adare in the-Bepubflc of Ireland, are

shot after car is rammed. One of the two. Detective Gerry McCabe (82) dies soon afterwards. IRA *

denies involvement. V •/ v

Jun 13: Stnr F6m president Gerry Adams condemns kflfcng pf McCabe and says ha accepts tRA .

denial Conenisstoner Patrick Cuftgen. head of the poficetn the Irish Repubfic, says he is -certain IRA
kilted McCabe. .

'

. 'I
. /

•
-/•••

Jun 15: ISA says some of its members were involved in Atfare shooting in contravention of orders

against attacking enforcement authorities in republic; bon* explodes in Manchester shopping district

- hundreds injured by flying glass. *

V.’. •

Jun 16: “Punishment beating* in Belfast: youth aged 16 hes arm and leg broken by masked men'
using iron barn. Youth says men said they were from IRA.

•’
• - ;

By John Murray Brown m
Di&fin and John Kampfner
at Westminster

The Irish cabinet will meet
today in the wake of the Irish

Republican Army's bomb
attack in the English city of

Manchester, with Mr John Bru-
ton. the prime minister, under
growing public pressure to

offer more than another verbal

rebuke to Sinn Fein.
The pan-nationalist approach

has been shattered by the lat-

est outrage and by the killing

of a policeman in tbe republic

by IRA members 10 days ago.

The approach is centred on
securing Sinn Fein's acquies-

cence to a settlement in North-

ern Ireland, with the backing
of the moderate nationalist

Social Democratic and Labour
party and of opinion among
Irish Americans.
There was a feeling yester-

day in the Dail. the lower
House of the republic’s Parlia-

ment, that the policy of accom-

modating hardline republican
organisations had run its

course.

Unlike at Westminster, no
mainstream Irish politician is

talking about internment -

detention without trial. How-
ever. there appears to be a gen-

eral acceptance that if the
atrocities continue, a security

clampdown may be necessary.

Mr Des O'Malley, the deputy

leader of the opposition Pro-
gressive Democrats in the
republic, said: “The ceasefire

has been comprehensively bro-

ken. The question now is

whether the government
should re-arrest those IRA men
who woe released from prison

daring the ceasefire. Under the
legislation they would have the
power to do so."

The immediate response of
the coalition government in
the Republic of Ireland is likely

however to be less emotional

than the weekend television

performance of Mr John Bru-
ton. the prime minister. Mr
Bruton feels personally Let

down by Sinn Fein, having
pursued a policy of accomodat-
ing the republicans which

many observers believe was
against his better instincts.

British ministers, while
appreciative of Mr Bruton's
consistently harder line, fear

that nnr» the immediate out-

rage has passed, the Irish cabi-

net will be unable to agree on
any fundamental reappraisal of
policy.

Senior MPs in London

believe that the spotlight will

now be trained on Dublin- “All

we can do is press ahead with

sensible security measures
while making clear to Sinn
rain that we will no longer be
so amenable. Beyond that, it's

up to the Irish," said a leading

Conservative member o! the

House of Commons.
Mr Seamus Mallon, the SDLF

deputy leader, told Irish radio
that the republican movement
faced “a moment of truth".

Quoting a Chinese proverb, he
said it was one thing to be
fooled a first time, but some-

thing quite different to be
fooled twice.

The events of the past 10

days have had a cathartic

effect on attitudes towards
Sinn Fein and the republican

movement south of the border.

The Irish police report a record

level of response to their

request for information on the

IRA gang suspected of involve-

ment in the killing Detective

Gerry McCabe. Such a

response would have been
anathema to many Irish people

before the latest outrages.

Many Irish people blame
their government for being too

lax in its programme of pris-

oner releases and in not main-
taining its surveillance of
republican suspects during the

ceasefires.

Worries about the IRA's
paramilitary activities have

been exacerbated by reports of

vigilante murders of drug deal-

era and small-time criminals m
Dublin and elsewhere.

Fianna Fail, the main opposi-

tion party, and traditionally

the party with the closest links

with Sinn Fein, cautioned

against breaking off ties, it

you break the link, you have

no influence. Then we re back

to the 25 years of violence,

said Mr Dennot Ahern, a

Fianna Fail deputy for the bor-

der region.

Mr Dick Spring, the Irish

deputy prime minister and for-

eign minister, conceded that

there were confusing signals

from the republican move-

ment. Hitherto the govern-

ment's line had been that the

republican movement was
engaged in a fierce internal

debate, over which Mr Adams
had little or no controL in gov-

ernment circles there was a
growing incredulousness at Mr
Adams’s profession of igno-

rance of the actions of the IRA.
However, in an implicit criti-

cism of Mr Adams. Mr Spring
remarked curtly that the cabi-

net meeting would seek to

make an assessment “whether^

or not the leadership is serious”

about bringing an end to the

violence/
1 Mr Bertie Ahern, the

Fianna Fail leader, conceded
that the government could not

continue “indefinitely" to

accept Sinn F&in’s bona tides.

US may adopt harder line on visas for Sinn Fein
The governments of Britain and the Republic of
Ireland are expected to continue to resist can*
for the reintraduction of internment, Jimmy
Burns writes in London. Both governments
have the legal powers needed to introduce
detention bof terrorists without trial at short

notice. They have identified people whom they

believe are leaders of the Irish Republican
Army as well as many members and sympathis-
ers who could be arrested in a big crackdown.
But enforcement authorities and government

officials believe than any security advantage

that might be gained by carrying out wide-

spread arrests would prove short-term and
would produce negative political fall-oat.

Internment was last used from 1971 to 1975
when the level of violence in Northern Ireland

was much greater than now.
Internment temporarily disrupted IRA

operations and provided some intelligence

about the organisation. But it led to an upsurge
in violence and in recruitment for the IRA. and
alienated the nationalist community from the

political process.

By Jimmy Bums Hi London

The US administration is

thought to be prepared to

harden its policy on visa appli-

cations for known republicans

including Sinn F£in president

Mr Gerry Adams if they do not

disassociate themselves fully

from the resumption of terror-

ist violence.

But the administration
appeared to be holding back
yesterday from taking the
political initiative on Northern
Ireland, adopting a wait-and-

see attitude while the govern-

ments of Britain and the
Republic of Ireland assessed
the implications of the Man-
chester bomb.
With both UK and Irish intel-

ligence providing few clear

clues about the position of the

IRA in the aftermath of the

bomb, US officials were
remaining cautious. Officials

in Washington believe the next

few days could prove critical in

deciding whether the current

peace process can bold itself

together.

One area of particular con-

cern to Washington remains

the degree of influence exerted

by Mr Adams on the republi-

can movement as a whole.

While it is .looking to Mr
Adams to come out firmly on
the side of peace. Washington
would equally like to be reas-

sured that he can carry not
just Sinn Fein but the majority

of the IRA behind him

A senior Sinn Fein official,

Mr Mitchel McLaughlin was
allowed into the OS last week
as part of the Clinton adminis-

tration's policy of trying to

encourage dialogue on the
Northern Ireland question.

But US officials were
shocked by the weekend bomb
which shattered their belief

that a ceasefire was close to

being declared by the IRA.
The administration was hop-

ing that this would in turn
pave the way for Sinn Fein's

inclusion in political talks.

• Fears increased yesterday

of a backlash by pro-British

paramilitary groups in

response to the IRA's bomb in

Manchester. John Murray
Brown writes in Dublin. The
largest of the Northern Ireland

Protestant terror groups said it

had placed its personnel on
alert in response to what it

claimed were IRA plans to

resume violence in the region.

The statement from the

Ulster Freedom Fighters,

which is linked to the Ulster

Democratic party, called on the

IRA to reinstate its ceasefire.

On Sunday, before the state-

ment was issued, Mr Dick
Spring, the Irish deputy prime
minister and foreign minister,

said the pro-British paramili-

taries had responded with

great restraint to IRA provoca-

tion.

Mr Billy Hutchinson of the

Progressive Unionist Party,

which is aligned with the
thinking of the Ulster Volun-

teer Force, said: “Every time

an IRA bomb goes off it puts

pressure on the loyalist cease-

fire. Every time it goes off

means we are a step closer to a

resumption of loyalist violence,

unfortunately."

Security sources believe loy-

alist paramilitaries were
involved in a reconnaissance
dummy run when a hoax car

bomb was discovered at Dubfin

airport last month.
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/Melanie Miles 0171 873 3349

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
READERSARE RECOMMENDED TO SEEKAPPROPRIATE PROFESSIONALADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTOCOMMITMENTS

Fax 0171 873 3064 Karl Loynton 0171 873 4874

FUND MANAGEMENT
COMPANIES WANTED

On behalfof a diem in (he Banking industry we are looking

to purchase Fund Management Companies with minimum

USS 65 Million and upwards under manageraenL

Our client will pay a consideration in cash to the owners, and

are interested in keeping the existing structure of the Fund

and Management in place after the acquisition is completed.

Experience in U5. securities an advantage.

INDEPENDENT
FUND MANAGERS WANTED

On tehalf of a diem, a newly established Banking Group,

we are looking for Independent Fund Managers with fends

of minimum USS 5(1 Million under management

This newly attractive position will give the independent

Fund Manager a high position, improved salary and flexible

icrms.

Other advantages to be negotiated.

Experience m US securities an advantage.

Pleaseforward details to:

A6S Y Geneva - ii. rue d 'italic - 1204 Geneve

Phone: +4122/318 0b. 18 : Ph. Ttsehhauscr or A. Praz.

Ail inquiries will be treated in absolute confidence.

MUErnst&Young

FOOD MANUFACTURING
CAPABILITY REQUIRED
BY A SUBSTANTIAL
EUROPEAN GROUP

• Modem biscuit baking facility with building of

over 400 ft in length

• Must meet food hygiene requirements

• Surplus capacity an advantage

• Would consider business acquisition,

purchase or facility or formation of strategic

alliance

• Present product mix/profitability or location in

Europe not necessarily important.

Interested parties should write to :

Box 84577, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

ENID BLYTON’S “FAMOUS FIVE”

Anew musical version (or a tour o( No.l theatres in Autumn 1996
which may achieve a West End transfer.

Will ‘Five’ get you ten?
For details ot how to invest in this production,

please contact Dominic Bell. King's Head Theatre. 1 1 5 Upper Street
London Nl (ON. Tel-. 01 71 226 8561

Investment In the theatre is highly speculative. This aOverttsemern has been
approved under The Financial Services Act 1986 by a fiim mguiatwi in

die corouci o( investment Dusress By The Ism Society

Non-recourse Forfaiting

Decpummg of negotiable trade

debt such as letters oiaedt bilk
j

o! exchange, promissory notes

and bank guarantees.

Renewed capacity lor countries such

as Egypt Iran. tadA. Pskstan. CIS and

emerging markets. Trartfonai markets

included. Full country menu available..

Gentry
Fnuiw Lmitol

Tel: 01283 550891
Fax: 01283 550894

l3KoiPerii»9B i3cn#> ttaonp Cvcmocl

Anglo American Croup
ru --

PROJECT NNMl
couuntctAL niMHN«
I3U3BAL COVERAGE
NO MAXIMUM

BMUU WEtCOMT

C-v—~ —J f-k

WiOPMSOilfrS
ot*:* tour:

!

WORK FROM I

1 HOME
|

ti-V Ilours per «txk
Usinf: Home Computer
Proven Stock Market
SaAvnrc
Full J years back figures

Full (raining given
Excellent After Sales Service

Price £5900 Inc VAT

Unterdata
> UHUMI7UD

2nd Fleer. Windsor Hnr
55 Si jHtoli Sr. LondonSWI

Forfree Information ii

jl FREECALL 0500 827 S53 '

EXPANSION INVESTMENT

£150,000

For small E1S approved pic

with unique energy control.

Fun <faea(Es ara&bfe.

Contact Mrs Metzger

01B23.B29G0G

FAREASTBASED
ENTREPRENEUR.

running owi MiccrcrfuJ buimesv
extremely '•ell cenncctsiJ m

S-E. Asia. PnrpinaJ to undertolcc

non-EiiMiavc povlifltf

consultant^ for companur. wishing

locnicr/dmclop Asian marker

for safc/nunufacturaif

B’rur u> Bar flW57o. Financial
Tones . One Sm/nvark Urid&c.

LorUon SEI 9HL

CHANNEL ISLANDS
Offdicir Company Formation

and Administration. Also Liberia.

Panama i BV] cre Total offshore

facilities and services.

For deoils oad srpointniem ihe
Cnr> True Ltil. 2n! Reor. Jj Das k! Place,

Sr Helm, jciwy 1C aft CtsnsKl Island.

Td- MIS-U S-irrs. fsM U IJJ4 154)1

Successful, Independent
pobUsher serving ccnstrttctron-

reiated sector, seeks new
partner or, maybe,

millIglit sale.

Prtnopefs orf> reply to Ben B4580.
Financial Time3. One Southward

Bnege. London SEl 9HL

UNIQUE
BABY PRODUCTS

LiK/Eurepnn rights ro new poiartcd
electron*: crib-. - The unique nation

rocJa new boms to sleep - u
naUy works! Already successfully

received in North American
stores and hospitals.

Genuine reason for owner's ulu
Managing Director willing b> stay.

Write (a: Bm B450& Fteaadal Times.
OneSouthwark Bridge.L—dan SE» 1HL

UK PATENT
Available for licence BEDMATEJ4

is a Footboard for use with

Dunn beds, when

MtUWljg JLOVE
Research shows vast market

«airing is be tapped

Fax: 01432341381

BUSINESS
SERVICES

Your Address in New Yoric bon fl

day. TeVFaVMaUQrfcr Tattno fimora.

Tat 212 872 9817 Fat 212 972 9837.
btanst Edna* wfaffeyeBbaxom
Idp^tamwjiydliGajsm

U.S. PUBLIC SHELL AVAILABLE
Gain access to US NASDAQ market place through the most
economical route via reverse merger with Shell Public Company.
The Shell can be purchased outright or exchanged for small

percentage of equity (depending on company prospects).

Will look at any sector. Businesses must be established for

minimum of one year (excluding Biotech, and New Technology).

Going Public in the US can give access to fends to grow existing

businesses and also liquidity for existing shareholders.

(NASDAQ traded in excess of twice the volume of the London
market in 1^95).

Please ring Robert Warren for details

on 0171583250*

OFFSHORE
COMPANIES

TRUSTS
LiJU FROM £225

F* haharminnn di.itr mkf wntatC
PtjmmtZia, Dimter

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
SERVICES (UK) LIMITED

Sterttow* House,2 - 5 OH Bond St.
London, W1X 3TB.

Tel: +44 171 493 4244
Far +44 171 491 0605

E-Mail: idi-info@icsl.com

frttpy/Www.icsI.com

AGENTS WANTED
With connection in the Manna

or Boning market to Sell/Markct

new unique security device.

Wot to: Bor B49EA. Financial Times.

I One Southwark Bridge. London SEI 9HL I

Private Motor
Finance Co

Requires additional block

discounting faculties.

For further details telephone

iMansel Evans on 01443 2241 15

COMPANYDOCTOR
requires new challenge

Businesses up to T/D £30m

outright purchase possibility.

RapfrmMum tt M5B5,

BnmU Ttees. OnSomwait
Bridge, LadQfl SEI SHL

FWMICE HHECT3R9 rested to wc* as

eonsjltanb k> rnnwmanapsd bu^nsaae
in the London anoFtmt tto Hombfedon

Gtot*> on 0171 930 tor an rtormston

pack

(Due to retirement)

PROFITABLE FABRICATION
& SHEET METALWORKING

BUSINESS & ASSETS

With TWO FREEHOLD
PROPERTIES & MODERN
PLANT ^EQUIPMENT
Further Details From:

SINGLETONS
0161-876 0748

INVOICE DISCOUNTING

& FACTORING

Free independent advice.
1

Call The Network
0800 132156

TELECOKMUNICATIONS

IPHONE CALLS!
Ask about ournew lower rah
worldwide. Now fealurir

Faxaway and int'l Intern
accessi

- UnMopm24hj
hi the UK: Caff; 0300-96-40

FW 0600-96-40

jfiitheySLCWfc 1S0B-284-66t

Faact-eo&ao-aBi

orfchS"

dfbacH

Snivjfc

Imitators'

UII HRRiatMuiR
jrraiflAw, w, Sa—n. Winng USA

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

BUSINESSES WANTED

COMPUTER
INDUSTRY

ACQUISITIONS
aruVor

MERGER SOUGHT
Ideally your business will have a

turnover not greater than £2
million and will be able to be

iacorpornted into one of out
existing service businesses or

will bring added synergy by

virtue of its mariefl position.

Please write in the first instance

and include brief details or a

contact name and telephone

number to Box B4551, Financial

Tunes. One Southwark Bridge.

London SEI 9HL

To Advertise Your Legal Notices
Piease contact
Karl Loynton on >

Tel: +44 0171 873 3308
Fax: +44 0171 873 3064

Expanding group seeks to

acquire manufacturing company
j

specialising in

Electrical Switching Mechanisms

Any size of company will be i

considered.
I

Write Td Box No. B4562
|

Hnanriol Times, Number One
|

5ondiwaric Bridge. London SEI 9HL

A small lo medium trade

finance house

is sought for aquisition by

an overseas clienL

Confidentiality assured.
IVlv miIk n BmBJJM, Fbunud Than.
OncSwithMii Budge. Union. SEI 9HL
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Labour party hints at

shift in beef policy
By Robert Peston fn Bonn

Mr TOny Blair, the leader of
the opposition Labour party,
was positioning himself yester-
day to end bis party's qualified
support for the Conservative
government’s non-cooperation
policy in the European Union.
He signalled that Labour's

patience was wearing thin on a
short tour of Germany, where
he met the Chancellor, Mr Hel-
mut Kohl, and the German
'president Mr Roman Herzog.
He insisted to the German

leaders that the scientific case
for removing the ban on. Brit-
ish beef exports was strong,
while recognising that the
European public remains to be
convinced.
However, he indicated that

•this week's summit Of EU gov-
ernment heads in Florence
would be a turning point in
Labour policy. One of his dose
aides said that, given the scale
of the government’s anti-EU
offensive. Labour would judge

\ as a success nothing short of a
firm timetable for lifting t-htv

ban and a package of financial

. aid to British farmers addi-
tional to EU budget rebates.

Since British ministers have
been playing down expecta-
tions of agreement on this
scale. Labour has given Itself

room to attack the govern-
ment’s tactics after Florence.

“A lot depends on what hap-
pens in Florence**, said an aide
Hie government should con-

duct a “massive exercise in

Labour is considering plans
for a significant strengthing of

the powers of the UK’s utffity

regulators, Jamnes Blitz writes
at Westminster. They would be
given the right to identify and
punish anti-competitive prac-
tices. In a new indication that
the party is determined to
attack restrictive practices.
Labour's trade and industry
team has been «t«nfatng
plans to allow utility regula-
tors to act as “market police-

men”.
Regulators already have

considerable powers to draw
up rules, mainly affecting con-
sumer services and prices. But
Labour believes that the regu-
lators would also be far better
placed than the Office of Fair
Trading to make swift deci-
sions on anti-competitive prac-
tices. It is bettered Labour’s
desire tor fester derision-mak-
ing- reflects the delays in
resolving competition issues in
the tdeconummicatkms indus-
try-

negotiation, diplomacy and
communicating why British
beef is safe” to secure EU
agreement at Florence, Mr
Blair said after his meeting
with Mr Kohl
The Labour leader defended

his current united front with
the government. He told Mr
Kohl that it would have been
against “the Tmtiflnni interest"

for Labour to attack the prime
minister's efforts to have the

ban on British beef exports
lifted. It was “essential we do
nothing to undermine” that, be
said.

In all his meetings, Mr Blair

is stressing that a Labour gov-
ernment would want a “fresh

start” in British relations with
the EU, based on a more “posi-

tive approach".
“Our best interest is served

by being strong in Europe" he
wifi tell the biennial confer-

ence Of the German employers’
organisation, the BDI, today,
while attacking veiled eai>g

of some in the governing Con-
servative party for the UK to

withdraw from the EU.
He wfD maky ft clear that

Labour is far more sympa-
thetic to European monetary
union than the government,
saying that the primary obsta-
cle to a Labour government
signing up for a single cur-
rency is the need for the UK
economy to become more
robust
A Labour official said Mr

Blair would tell the BDI that

Labour had “no overriding
objection to a stogie currency".
But the official sajd that Mr
Herzog and Mr Kohl both made
it clear that Germany was
fr^p-fif qh py r f in men.
etary union at the earliest pos-

sible (fete of 1999.

Mr Blair's trip to Germany
has attracted considerable
local media interest His meet-
ing with Mr Kohl lasted 90
minutes, double the time
scheduled.

The subject of this portrait was long believed by eminent
authorities to be lady Jane Grey, who survived as queen of

England for only nine days in 1558. Now a Canadian scholar.

Susan James, has demonstrated that the lady is Catherine Parr,
the sixth and last wife of the flamboyant Tudor king Henry VUL

Biggest trade union issues tough warning on pay
By Andrew Bolger,

Employment Correspondent

Unison. Britain's largest trade union,

yesterday sent a strong signal that an
incoming Labour government would
face strong pressures over pay in the

public sector and over a national mini-

mum wage. At the moment Britain

hads no statutory minimum wage level

Hie annual conference of the union,

which has 1.3m members, voted to

“redress the balance caused by the
freeze imposed on the public sector pay
bill over the last few years which has
seen pay levels lag behind the average

increases is the economy”.

The delegates in the southern

England town of Bournemouth also

promised to resist any moves towards
continuing government-imposed
incomes policies. Mr Rodney Bicker-

stafie, Unison's general secretary, said

it would be hypocritical for MPs to vote

themselves a 30 per cent pay rise and
fhpfi insist that any other public sector

pay Increases be fended by redundan-

cies or Improved productivity.

On minimnin pay. Unison re-

affirmed its target of half male median
gamings - currently £4.26 ($6.50) an
hour - in spite of fee Labour party’s

refusal to set a figure before the next
general election. Mr Bickarstaffe said:

“We don’t want a rate so low that

everyone is exploited.” The conference

defied its executive and supported an
amendment which instructed the union
to put its £426 figure in a motion to the

Trades Union Congress in September.

Last year, the TUC voted in principle

far amintanm wage, but succumbed to

pressure from fee Labour party's lead-

ership not to specify a figure.

The TTnteon conference also expressed

opposition to the economic convergence
criteria within the European Union’s

Maastricht Treaty. If a British govern-

ment cafifld a referendum. Unison said

it would campaign against joining the

single currency “unless these criteria

are substantially changed in favour of

economic growth and fell employment”.
Mr Bickeretaffe said: “The way forward

for Britain, for Europe, for the world

economy, cannot be an the basis of sim-

ply catting back welfare services."

Unison conference delegates said the

Maastricht Treaty enforced a deflation-

ary monetarist regime throughout
Europe. “There is a dear division of

views between deflation and monetar-

ism on one hand and a reflationary

growth strategy, with government
intervention to ensure its success, on
fee other. It is not possible to ride both
these horses at the same tima”
• Friday’s one-day strike by mail
workers will go ahead in spile of talks

yesterday between fee Royal Mafl dW-

sion of the Post Office and the CWU
trade union.

Buses turn

to gas fuel

to beat

pollution
By Charles Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

The National Express coach
group is to start running a
fleet of 14 gas-powered buses
on a busy route to the west

Midlands to an attempt to
reduce exhaust emissions, it

announced yesterday.

The company pins a grow-
ing number of bos operators

mid local authorities to intro-

duce gas or electric-powered
vehicles to reduce pollution in

city centres. While the cost of
vehicles is high, operators feel

it is important to keep ahead
of legislation.

The west Midlands suffered
particularly badly from pollu-

tion last summer and diesel

vehicles are believed to be one
of the biggest causes. Opera-
tors are worried they will be
banned from city centres ifthe
problem persists.

A total of 150 buses similar
to those ordered by National
Express are already to use in

Gothenburg and Malmo in
Sweden. About 900 gas-pow-
ered buses are in use world-
wide while a further 500 are
on order, according to a recent
report by the UK National Fed-
eration of Bus Users.

West Midlands Travel, a
National Express subsidiary,
will spend £2m (83.06m) on
Volvo buses powered by com-
pressed natural gas (CNG).
The advantages of CNG

include low emission levels

and the almost complete
absence of sooty parttdes, the
company said. Unlike liquefied

petroleum gas (LPG), which
has to be delivered by tanker,

CNG can be supplied from the
national gas grid.

However there are disadvan-
tages to using CNG. By com-
parison wife fee rest of the

European Union, Britain
imposes a high level of feel

duty on natural gas. CNG is

stored tinder pressure but
requires more space than LPG
and diesel

A bus wife a 250litre diesel

tank would require a 1,200
litre gas tank - often on fee

roof - for an equivalent mile-

age. A gas engine is also 10

per cent less fuel efficient than
a diesel engine.

UK NEWS DIGEST

US bank to open

London office
Some of the US’s top high technology investment bankers are
expanding their London operations in anticipation of a boom
in flotations for European growth companies. Hambrecht &
Quist, the San Francisco-based investment bank which is one
of fee US’s leading specialists in the electronics, healthcare

and consumer goods sectors, announced yesterday feat it is to

open a London office to protide corporate finance and broker-

age services to emerging companies in Europe.
It follows hot on the heels of Robertson Stephens, another

San Francisco-based investment bank which was one or fee

leading sponsors of stock market flotations last year in the

same high technology and healthcare sectors.

The US arrivals come as European stock exchanges expand
their efforts to attract smaller companies to the market and
just a few months before the scheduled opening of Easdaq. a
Europe-wide exchange for smaller companies modelled on the

US Nasdaq. Mr Joshua Rainer, head of investment banking at

Hambrecht & Quist, said his firm saw Europe as “the prime
growth area for technology and life science stocks in the next
20 years.”

The US investment banks have already begun to introduce
European companies to fee Nasdaq market to New York, and
want to attract European investors to the high-growth sectors
to which they specialise. Hambrecht & Quist already has joint

ventures wife Beeson Gregory’ to London aod with Credit
National to Paris, and is looking for partners in other Euro-
pean countries.

George Graham. Banking Correspondent

Outhwaite Names in court
The Outhwaite 94 Names Association has

LLOYD S issued writs in the High Court on behalf of 900
Names, who are investors whose personal

wealth has traditionally supported the Lloyd’s insurance mar-
ket They claim their syndicate faces losses of up to £30Qm
tS460m) in respect of the 1990 year of account. The defendants
include fee underwriting agency RHM Outhwaite, Mr Richard
Outhwaite and auditors Ernst & Young. The issuing of writs,

which was expected, comes when Lloyd's is seeking agreement
to its plan for reconstruction and renewal. The association

said there was still “room for improvement" in the terms of
the offer. If Names In general agree to a settlement, the suit

will become superfluous for most of those involved.

Jim Rellp, Financial Services Staff

Radio fees may rise 300%
Mobile phone companies and other groups offering radio-based

services could find their radio spectrum licence fees increased

by more than 300 per cent under government proposals set out
yesterday. Cellular operators such as Vodafone or CeUnet
which currently pay £28,800 ($44,100) for a national radio

channel could be paying £177,000 under the proposals, pub-
lished in fee consultation paper. Mr Ian Lang, trade and
industry secretary, said the aim was to encourage better

management of scarce spectrum. Radio spectrum is managed
in fee UK by the Radiocommunications Agency which cur-

rently sets licence foes to recover fee costs of managing the

spectrum - about £38m a year - rather than fee value of fee

spectrum to an operator.

There is. therefore, little incentive to use spectrum effi-

ciently nr to return to fee Agency unused spectrum. As a
consequence there is a scarcity of spectrum and congestion of

the airwaves, especially in city areas. Orange, fee mobile
phone operator which would see its fees rise from £2*1800 to

£96,000, said it welcomed the proposals if they encouraged
better use of fee available spectrum. Alan Cane

’ *\ BUSINESSES FOR SALE

The Joint Admlrtsfenfive Recahres, B8I Cfeghom and John

alter tor safe #» bustrwss and trotWng assets oftWs Jang

established tattependerf store based in Nawccsfifl upon Tyrra.

PiMpd taAra «* t» busbMs Mute
• reputation established ewer lOOyeore

• so# tamfsttfng, bed curittfa spedaUst net Unan and haKhwra

departments

• cty cenlre fteehoW refafl site af ewer 10,000 square feet

• adjacent investment or expansion treehoW provfcflng cm

oddlttond 3.000 square teet

Fbr turifw Intonnoton contact Bffl Cleghofn, Richard Monrtnp

or Teresa Wotfon of Coopers 4 Lytorand, Hadrian House,

Bighorn Place, Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 8BP.

Telephone 0191 261 2121. RDK 0191 230 6903

Eu*lwl s«J Wales »any«

* UK DISTRIBUTION COMPANY ^
FOR SALE

We!) established market leader in the dlatribntkm of cwwanabi*- products,

supplying UK customers, through * national network of <HsWbnBa» centres.

Thecompany has exclusive supply and distribution contracts with lending

^.fafnHmmuea ass range ofown bond products.

Pretax profit of ffl-3 wOtt* on turnover at£?A oriXon. Net asset ratae offlJ

million.

Interested potential poretasereptaB* reply to Bax ta-
Qnc Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL

Aegis Powerpipc Limited
(in Administrative iUxeiwsrzhip)

mufacturer, supplier and installer ofpie-iitsul«ed piping systems:

Established 1978 - CorrcntTtanoveresL £lm

. Nicbe product range

. Manufacturing facility in Becdea, Suffolk

t Experienced labour force and management

id! Kerr Foma;New 0®da» Hotae, 7* Hanno Garden,

ioo BCINWA.F*c0171 4055736

tsissss^Arsa^

BVNNELL
KERR
FORSTER

Knight
Frank

Channel Islands
Alderney

nxlMabw 11

Mil Oa BurpuNwta

StarKnaceaid wtaiuE
sotnunld efkn knted («<tw

Exeter 013K433IU

Insurance

Intermediaries

A group of to. predominantly

personal fines offices are

available for safe located

In Northern England.

Write to SOXB4579.

Flnamtaf Times.

aqeSoaBantkBring

LoadoaSei&L

Sale of

INDEPENDENT
SOFTWARE
HOUSE

• designs. develops and markets

application software

- spadaUst m bespoke peckagps
tor commodity bfoWng market

- WuecWpcfient portfolio

- recurring annual ravonua In

excess of£lm
Interested parties please wttte to

:

Prkile firewater

Chartered Accountants

Carolyn House

29/31 GrevWe Street

London ECJN8RB

Healthcare Products

Company For Sate

Currenttixnover 600K per
arwn comprising exclusive

supply and dfctrfoutton of
Innovative medical,

healthcare products to
Industrial ( Emergency

Services ond Retan Outlets
w#h considerable potential

for expansion.
Low cost-basis.

Ideal to company In simlar

business os ’bolt-on’.

Delated Business
RevetwavoOabte.

Repty to Box No. B4565,

Financial Times, One
Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HI

ensush
LANGUAGE SCHOOL

FORSALE
Rilly operational British Cocncfl

nsogaaoiAXELS reboot, 18yem
nftmrfng

,
solid nsptnarino operating

from freehold premises- Excellent

location for all year coones and

amtecesrc summer*d»ds owner

emigrating, pooribffiiy of further

poidiase cf 2 xbeds ovmrax

(Prtacc & hafyl.’ExceBaaptcspeas.

Wriie»Baa FnmdaJ Tinea,

Ow SontiiWBk Bridge

LondonSEI9HL

UNTOUCHABLE
TECHNOLOGICAL
LEADERAVAILABLE

MealNDTvKgp; aoqnBtisa Of

tuvctoixa* candidate fora pebfedy
traded ornoriub-mkngprivate

company. An artrarage opportunity
ftrthornwho ate familiar ^wi*

productionSueNDT andnoopoe
the value afaptfenlcd,ycH^n-
expkufcdproduclfrooesa. Pham

respondtoSwum* King.

Ocoms Corporate Fiarewe, fan

USA714 7564300 x7031
RC&2S9315

Beloftte &
Touche

Both in Administration

The Joint Administrators, lan Brown and Lea Gatoff, offer for

sale the assets of the above companies which operate as

hirers and manufacturers of portable buildings based in the

North East of England, Yorkshire and Scotland with an

annual turnover of approximately £3.7 million of which

£1 .7 million relates to hire income.

The companies’ assets comprise:

In excess of 1 ,700 hire units.

Land, buildings, plant, equipment and motor vehicles.

Stock and work in progress.

Goodwill, including hire income stream of£1 .7 million p.a.

For further information, please contact W. Paxton or

P.W. Gray at the companies' premises on 01207 543092 or

fee Joint Administrators at Deloitte & Touche, Gainsborough

House, 34-40 Grey Street, Newcastle upon Tyne NEI 6AE.

Tel: 0191 261 4111. Fax: 0191 202 5401.

By Older of ike Jetei Adtmfrigttattvt Reea*evA R Scwnra?E«q «nd J M treble E*q cfCoopers Lfbcznd

HASTINGS, EAST SUSSEX

The Royal Victoria Hotel
Substantial 3-Star Standard Hotel on Sea Front

50 en suite bedrooms

Extensive function and conference aceomnuxlation

Imposing hotel which has been comprehensively refurbished

FREEHOLD — Price Guide £550,000
Re£ 5H/MD Refc RDC

Pavilion View, 19 New Hoad
Brighton BNl IUF
Tel: 01273 677860

EDWARD
SYMMONS
HOTTM. ft UUIUftK

2 Southwark Street

London Bridge, London SEl IRQ
Tel: 0171-407 8454

LIQUIDATIONS
AND

RECEIVERSHIPS

Every week every

company that has gone
Into liquidation

or receivership what they

did and who the

liquidator or receiver is.

Tel 01652 680889
or Fax 01652 680867
For further details.

Gibtware &
Mirror Framing

Company
ForSale

North West location.

Turnover £1 million making

small profits. Genuine

reasons for sale.

Write to ton B4579,

Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SEJ 9EL

Internet Recruitment

Software Business

For Sale

An Internet company with dtveree

Interests has one o! the most

advanced recruiting software

systems on the

Internet which Is now FUR SALE

due to refocussing of resources.

Ideal for large publishing

co/empfoyment agy/ftead hunter.

Box Ho: B4&4, fiaaadal Times,

Dae Soufinsric Bridge,

London® SHL

Make a Big Deal!
US Military Vehicles

for Sale.

We sell US military utility vehicles.

Request our free catalog, and send

usyour bid in witting by 27 June 1996.

DBMO Motoswortti, England

TeL: 44- (Q) 1480642-632

Fcoc44-(0) 1480-842-103

Internet: http^/¥rww.dnnsu*ajnH EUROPEAN SALES

On client instructions, business advisers

Grant Thornton are offering for sale

ManufacturerAnstaller of

replacement -windows & doors

Thames-Vafiey based, this profitable and

cash generative business enjoys an

annual turnover in excess of £2.5 million.

For further information please contact

Grant Thornton at 1 Westminster Way,

Oxford OX2 0PZ. Tel 01865 244977. Fax

01865 724420

Grant Thornton®
PARTNERSIN ENTERPRISE

ICnaftTbmob. the UKtnanUrfina ofCramHartal Int£nai*»AlJ
KCHbsnmd twthB baticiflr ofCJwvraJ Aannua. b

BtagksiJ and Walesto carry towma*hamoi

U
^ Li

%'
0J»V

!§J

A’.

Retirement Sale
based In Southern England.

Own brand wholesaler. Niche

business in marine trade. Urge

customer base.

No serious competition.

Offers In region of £500.000

Coated to Box 64574. Financial

Tunes. Quo Southwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

600+ LIVE BUSINESSES

FOR SALE - MONTHLY
Turnovers £l00k-£1ODM

Bulletin
Phna 0171 4349992

FORSALE
HEATING SPARES COMPANY

Midlands hued-
TunPver in mcess of

Q million per annum maintaining an

average Increase of 2D'*.

Successful and profitable business

Principals only.

Write to Bo&No . FinancialTime*.

.
Number One Scnthwnrk Bridge.

London SW1 ten.

For Sale

Medical/Healthcare

Disposables Business

Wholesale Si Distribution

* T/O t£SOOK - Potential for growth B

Laipe active ouiomrr base

• Well established market position

Cornett Box BJS75,

Fioooeiairmm.
SaudiKart Briigc,

Lwt&mSElML
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TECHNOLOGY

The revelation that plastic can conduct is no longer the

answer to an unasked question, says Vanessa Houlder

Electrifying

effects

F
or years, nobody doubted
that plastic was an insula-

tor. The rationale was sim-

ple: plastic could not con-

duct electricity because its atoms
were bound in such a way that the

electrons had no freedom of move-
ment
This idea was so deeply

entrenched that the discovery in

19T7 of a plastic that could transmit

electricity was met with incredulity.

"A lot of people did not believe It"
recalls Alan MacDiarmid. one of the

chemists at the University of Penn-
sylvania who synthesised the com-
pound.
But the sceptics Found that the

results could be replicated. When a
pinch of iodine was added to a par-

ticular form of polyacetylene, its

conductivity increased by more
than a million times.

By "doping" the plastic with
atoms that were able to give up
spare electrons to the polymer
bonds - or grab extra electrons

back - the chain of organic mole-

cules in the plastic became electri-

cally unstable. As a result, the elec-

trons could How across the length

of the polymer when a voltage was
applied.

The discovery’ was a break-
through in materials science. The
polymer had the flexibility and ease

of processing of conventional plas-

tic but the electromagnetic, elec-

tronic and optical qualities of metal.

Yet the applications of the newly
discovered substance were not
immediately apparent. “When we
first put conducting polymers on
the scene, people said that they had
the ideal answer for the question

that had not yet been asked,” says
MacDiarmid.
On the face of it. that comment

still holds true. Conductive plastics

have few mainstream applications.

For most roles, these "synthetic
metals" are more expensive and
poorer conductors of electricity

than ordinary' metals.

But champions of conductive
polymers argue that their benefits

do not depend on cost advantages
but on the unique properties of the
polymer itself.

There has been no shortage of

interest, in exploring these proper-

ties. Companies such as AQiedSig-

nal, BASF, IBM, and Neste of Fin-

land have invested in the field. The
number of academic researchers

has expanded: the last conference

on synthetic metals produced
nearly 1,500 abstracts.

Examples of applications that

have already materialised include

anti-static flooring, electromagnetic

shielding for equipment in aircraft,

batteries with very slow discharge

One goal is to make a
lightweight, flexible

display, such as a flat

TV screen or a roll-up
electronic newspaper

rates, eiectrochromic displays for

car sun-roofs that change colour on
the application of a voltage, and
“electronic noses" that detect gases

because the chemicals change the
conductivity of a thin film of con-

ductive polymer.

Other applications still in devel-

opment include a replacement for

lead solder in joints in electronic

equipment, which IBM is working
on in conjunction with the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania.
Many of the most intriguing

applications have resulted from
developments in the fundamental
understanding of conductive poly-

mers. Although researchers do not
fully understand these materials,

the arrangement of the polymer
chains and their purity have been
shown to have a crucial influence

on their properties.

These insights have helped
researchers to increase the conduc-

tivity of doped polyacetylene from
its 1977 levels of 38 siemens per

centimetre to at least 80,000 siemens
per centimetre. Weight for weight,

that is comparable to the conductiv-

ity of metal, although it Is about 100

times less than metal in volume
terms.

Some scientists are working on
methods that could improve plas-

tics' conductivity still further. In

the UK, for example, at the Univer-

sity ctf Durham, researchers are try-

ing to improve the properties of

polyaniline to the point where it

could replace copper braids in coax-

ial cables.

There is still no agreement among
scientists In the field as to what the

maximum conductivity of conduct-

ing polymers might be. “As far as

Giants

score on
TV ads

Plastic electronics on display: Cambridge Display Technology is aiming to main martetabie dMces, such as for inobfle phones

science is concerned, the sky is the
limit." says MacDiarmid. “There is

a huge amount to be discovered."

Increasingly, researchers have
turned their attention to investiga-

ting polymers that ape semiconduc-
tors. In particular, scientists have
focused on the consequences of two
scientific breakthroughs in 1990.

One was the development of a
polymer transistor by Frauds Gar-
nier at the Laboratory of Molecular

Materials in. Thias. France. Its

advantage was that it was entirely

flexible; the disadvantage was that

it was slow - the mobility of the
electrons was 100,000 times less
than mamorphous sfllCQO.

By improving the molecular

organisation of the conductive poly-

mer, Gamier has substantially
speeded up the electrons’ mobility

to the point where it could be used
in a basic display, such as that fora
microwave oven, which does hot
need fast electronics. He anticipates

further improvements. "By the end
of this year, we will have mobility
equivalent to amorphous silicon,"

he says.

Philips, which has collaborated
with Gamier'b team in the past,

also reports "outstanding research
results" in the field of plastic elec-

tronics. It believes that their possi-

ble applications are liquid crystal

displays, radio frequency identifica-

tion tags and simple chip card appli-

Versatile material for better batteries

While many of the

companies that have been
exploring conductive

plastics are household names,
smaller players, such as

Taiwan-based KI Co, have also been
active in the field

In April this year, KI. a high-tech

consultancy, said it hod developed a

plastic material which is both
conductive of electricity and readily

processible and is moving to

commercialise its prototype

products. Its findings were
presented at a conference in the US
last month.
Although the material is nowhere

near as conductive as copper. KI
believes it has the potential to

transform the manufacture of
rechargeable batteries and coaxial

cables used in telecommunications.

It also has certain defence-related

applications. KI has applied for

patents.

Laboratories around the world
have been struggling to solve the

puzzle of how to make ordinary
plastic conductive without using

any metaL But although the

research groundwork had already

been done, the goal of physically

producing a material that could be
commercialised had proven elusive.

El says its material can be
processed much like ordinary

plastic - melted, moulded, extruded
or powdered - or made intopaint or
adhesive.

To produce it, the basic plastic

material is processed before

undergoing “doping" to make it

conductive.

KI has been discussing possible

cooperation with Microelectronics

Technology, another Taiwanese
company which has developed
technology used for transportable

and maritime satellite

communications equipment
The battery used in such

equipment is heavy and lasts for

about an hour, but Chen Chien-yi,

KTs ohainirfan. says the aluminium
ahoy in the battery could be
replaced with the conductive

plastic, reducing its size and weight
and increasing battery life.

Recently, Chen demonstrated a
prototype one-volt rechargeable
battery made using the plastic.

Based on this simple model, a
one-volt battery could be produced
which is the size of a credit card or
even thinner, he says. Such a
battery could eventually replace the

normal nickel metal hydride -

rechargeable battery. It would be
more powerful, recharge faster and
produce no heat as well as being
lighter, says Chen.
He also demonstrated how an

ordinary piece of transparent

plastic sheet, such as that used for

an overhead projector, could be
made conductive by thinly coating

one ride with conductive plastic

“paint".

Similarly, he showed how paper
sprayed with a thin layer of the
“paint" can become conductive too.

He says such conductive paper, or a
conductive tape made from the

plastic, could replace copper in

coaxial cables, widely used in
telecommunications.

Laura Tyson

cations - although these are stni

far off.

. The other important development

of 1990 was the work of Richard

Friend - and colleagues at the Uni-

.yeriSy-ofCambridge. .

They sandwiched a conducting
polymer - poly-pphenylenevinylena

or PPV for short - between two
electrodes. The positive terminal

removed electrons from the plastic

- the equivalent to introducing pos-

itively charged “holes”. When elec-

trons from the negative electrode

fell into these holes, they gave off

.energy in the farm of photons.

Cambridge Display Technology,
the company set up to exploit
Friend's advance, believes it can
turn the concept into a marketable
device, such as a display for a
mobile telephone, by . the end of
1997. Umax, a company based in
Santa Barbara which is working on
rival technology, has similar goals*,

a prototype early next year and a

commercial product in the next 19

months to two years.

One of the ultimate goals for

researchers is to make a light-

weight, flexible display, such as a
flat television screen or a roll-up

electronic newspaper. Such a devel-

opment is not yet on the horizon. In

any case, light-emitting polymers
would be up against stiff competi-

tion from alternative technologies.

. But Friend is optimistic about
their potential “The intrinsic stabil-

ity of polymers as semiconductors

is looking very good and the ability

to generate light is better than I

ever thought ft could be,” he says.

“The more we learn about the mate-
rials, tiie more promising they
lode"

T he San Francisco Giants

in the US will become the

first major league base-

ball team to ose defence indus-

try technology to capitalise on
advertising revenaes earned
during live broadcasts.

For the current baseball sea-

son, the Giants have signed a

J

contract with New Jersey-based

Princeton Video Image, which

I

uses a technology that can over-

write advertising on perimeter

boards surrounding a sporting

event with promotional material

for another advertiser.

The genesis of the product is

military technology designed to

pick out missiles front their sur-

roundings and track and destroy

them.
PVL's proprietary L-VIS sys-

tem Inserts electronic signage,
' advertising or product displays

into live programming with col-

our, fighting and motion so pre-

cise that viewers will not know
it is happening.

These are at least two other

providers of similar technology.

One is Symoh-Vision, a company
in France's Lagardere Group,
while the other is a joint ven-

ture between sports promotion
company ISL and Orad, an
Israeli defence contractor.

Brown Williams, president of

PVI, says there has been limited

use of the technology so far in

the US's vast sports advertising

market It has been used for

so-called Big Ten college foot-

ball games broadcast on a sports

cable channel and at least once
on network television for the
popular “Sugar Bowl" annual
football game on New Year's

Eve.
The technology is particularly

important for the San Francisco

Giants because, Williams says,

no advertising is permitted on
the hoardings around the sta-

dium. The games will be seen by
local viewers on KTVU-TV and
on the cable channel, Sports-

Channel Pacific.

Advertisers on the newly cre-

ated ad space include interna-

tional brands such as Kellogg,

the world's biggest cereal

maker, and GTE, the telecom-

munications company, as well

as a local supermarket chain.

Norma Cohen
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if high tech is your company's business, then your business

should be in Arizona. Because we have fire trained workforce

to help you grow to your maximum potential.

Almost 1,300 high-tech companiesnow call Arizona home. And

nearly half our manufacturing employment is in high-tech sec-

tors. That's 50% greater than the national average. Our high-tech

work force rs growing at one of the fastest rates in the country,

assuring a strong future labor pool. Plus our universities and

community colleges provide well-educated, skilled employees.

But that’s not ail. in Arizona, your company benefits from a

"right-to-work* environment A highly developed transportation

system. And a sophisticated communications network.

So it's not surprising that corporations like Honeywell, Motorola,

Intel and Microsoft have chosen Arizona as the place to grow.

Give your high-tech companythe work force it needs to ensure

its future growth. Just call the Arizona Department of Commerce

at 1-800-528-8421 for more information and assistance.

Then start imagining your company's profits.

If you're interested in expanding or locating your business

in the Southwest, then Greater Arizona should be at the top

of your list. Greater Arizona has the locations, amenities and

people you need to grow-and prosper.

Uncongested interstate highways and rail lines provide con-

venient access to the lucrative California marketthe growing

Southwest and Mexico. Operating costs are highly competi-

tive. A quality infrastructure supports business and industry.

That's not all. In Greater Arizona, your company enjoys a

“right-to-work" environment A motivated workforce. Special

incentive programs. And an unparalleled quality of life.

Not surprising, more companies are locating or expanding

to Arizona in the 1990s than any other state in the Southwest
Give your business the climate it needs to thrive. Call the

Arizona Department of Commerce. We'll help putyour company
in fh§ state of growth.

Arizona. Consider The Possibilities. 1-800-528-8421
Arizona
Department ofCommerce

,
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ARTS

D espite its remodelling
after the eccentric
modem fashion, the
Jen de Paume, over*
looking the Race dem Concorde, is still a most beauti-

ful ealksy. Modem art looks very
wen in it and, with a couple of
exceptions, this latest show, Un
Steele de Sculpture Anglais^ taken
P*“e by piece, is shown to great
advantage, with the larger pieces
no less Impressive outside in the
gardens.

But any curated and thematic
snow should surely be something
more than the sum of its parts, and
we know we are in trouble the
moment we find the sculpture

t 2?!* title given in the
English version of the handout as

\
“British". Such sleight of hand

. ijrig&t fool the French but not us.
1 Surely some mistake, we might say,
- and when we read the list of artists

x represented, from Epstein to Anisb
i Kapoor, we begin to wonder quite
whose mistake it is.

* The show is glossed in the British

Theatre

j
All

rant
and
rave

Confess yourselves wondrous
maliciouslOr be accused offolly

.

T
he bad boy of British

theatre Is back and
his latest production

is a bit of both. “Ber-

koff as Coriotanus" yells the

bold, white-on-black banner
emblazoned across the
entrance to the Mermaid Thea-
tre, but that is only part of it

Be has also designed and
directed this production seen
last year at the West York
shire Playhouse.

It is impossible not to

admire Berkoff's staging. In
terms of the abundant physi-

cal skills of his company, he
plays to strength. Eight highly
drilled actors in black-shirts
and Jackboots play everything
from the rioting Romans to
the Volscian warriors with
minimal costume changes and
to marimnw effect, drawing
on rigorons mime, freeze-

bVne and stylised action. The
bold, cold fight sequences have
a visceraTcharge-and-the-stark-

simplicity of their conception
and execution is hugely
impressive. The sudden shift

in space when the Volscian

guard line up against David.

Henry’s Menenius by spring-

ing to a perfect diagonal
across Hie geometric marbled
floor has great dramatic sim-
plicity.

Paradoxically, that simplic-
ity bedevils the characterisa-

tion. Detail and individuality

are lost The actors are so busy
declaiming, you rarely get the
sense they are listening to one
another. At times, the lan-

guage is so heavily underlined
with action, it is as if you are

watching a foreign-language
film, complete with percussive

musical soundtrack. The deci-

bel count Is so high that the

language is too often flattened

through over-emphasis. Ber-

koff never allows the text to

breathe, which means that
even when you are impressed

by what you are witnessing,

you admire it, rather than
become involved in it

No-one is going to accuse

A fashionable but facile show
British sculpture has not been given its just deserts at the Jeu de Paume, argues William Packer

Council’s own literature as the
most ambitious ever mounted at
the Jeu de Paume, and the first

major survey of British sculpture

of the 20th century to be seen in

Paris. But it has been chosen ami
curated by a Frenchman, Daniel

Abadie, the director of the Jeu de
Pamue, very much as a personal

exercise, hence no doubt the insen-

sitivity of £mgloise and the partial-

tty and critical wilfolness of the

selection. Here then is a wonderful

opportunity squandered. We can
only ask how it was that be was
allowed to get it so wrung.
For wrong it is. It begins with

Epstein and a single piece, the
“Bock Drill” torso (1916) set so
high in the entrance lobby as to be
easily missed in the bustle for tick-

ets. It alone represents the sculp-

ture of tiie 1910s and '20s which the

student Henry Moore, Just back,

from the woe, found so stimulat-

ing. Epstein, expatriate American

and Jewish outsider, is lat least

included, but there is nothing of

the expatriate Frenchman, Gaudier-
Wrocka, nothing of GUI, Dobson,

rather to enhance it, to insist upon
the context ont of which he

A
nd so the show goes on
in much the same par-

tial and' tendentious

way, which would -not

matter if Abadie was
only saying at each point that this

is what he liked, or what interested

him. He mysteriously -gives os

Eduardo Paolozzi’s collages of the

1940s and early '60s, then jumps to

his abstract assemblages of the

1990s. There is nothing at all of his

grotesque figuration of the 1950s,

nothing of his fellow Scotsman,
William Turnbull, nothing of Reg
Butler, Armitage, Dalwood, early

Caro, Meadows or Chadwick -

The show proper starts indeed

with Moore - with a sidelong
gfanm to Barbara Hepworth and
Ben Nicholson, in his dubiously

sculptural persona - in the 1930s.

Thus again is the myth perpetu-

ated, in which Moore himself con-

nived, that the story of Modem
British Sculpture begins with.

Henry Moore. It is not to deny
Moore's central importance, but

nothing in short of that postwar
generation that first suggested'
there was life in British sculpture
after HairyMoore. For the 1950s, it

is only Henry Moore..
Unto tile 1960s' and again there is

only Philljfr 'Eing to suggest that

there was anyone^ but Caro- and
Paolozzi making the new abstract
sculpture no Tucker, Scott, Hall

.

or Punting, .in the 1970s It is only
Flanagan, Long; Gilbert & George
and Michael Cralg-Martin, in the
1980s Deacon, Gragg, Woodrow and
Kapoor, In the. 1990s Gormley,
Rachel Whiteread and Damien-

Hirst -• *
•

Now not fbr one moment do I say
there is no case to be made for

showing any one of these- artiste,

either collectively or singly. But to

throw them here together so casu-
'
ally sores nwfliw foam norms, nor

- the cause of. British sculpture.

This is a facile but above aB a

fashionable show. British snxlpture

. in its successive generatkms since

“the war has been of continuous

‘ interest abroad, the -one field In

which we mightreasonably claim a
~ sustained International pre-emi-

nence. It has been a success fos-

tered over many years by the Brit-

'

lsh Council, -and 'quite' right too.

But we have also-seen the develop-

ment of a curiously self-sustaining

cycle. Why, we ask,- are our sculp-

tors so often shown abroad, rather

than oar painters? Because there is

so much interest -in them, cranes

the answer. "Why is there so much
interest? Because they are so well

•mown. And why are they mi weB

known? Because we have shown

one further twist to

Daniel AbacBe's ntrota «

memory. Those ^ whomtoerem

such interest are only those whoS fcSTso assiduously sup-

ported, and shown and shown

Sn/The interest turns out to

hive a very narrow focus, which

this show at the Jeu de P*®™*

could hardly fix more sharply. And

rfiat was bdng done Moore^d

Hepworth long ago is still befog

done for Caro. Long. Ftouagj.

Deacon, Cragg, • 2"S5
ead. Hirst Good luck to them, hut

there are so many others too, who

SSJe worked in the rich, broad

field of British sculpture.

A Century ofEngH^Scu^tun:^
ale Nationale du Jeu de Paume,

Paris i, until September 15; spon-

sored by DAP AssuraMes and pres-

ented in association with the Brit-

ish Council.

m- r t' • • '
*

' *

\ \ \
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A dazzling: armoury of vocal mannerisms stymie his physical prowess: Steven
Berkoff as Coriolanns in his own production

this production of understate-
ment. A charismatic, crop-
haired, sharp-suited figure
fighting to control warring
factions, Berkoff’s portrayal erf

the title role looks like an
enraged cross between the
Royal Opera House public
relations supremo Keith Coo-
per and its conductor Sir
Georg Solti. Not that this Lon-
don-vowelled bully ever
sounds remotely like the son
of Faith Brook’s steely aristo-

cratic Volunmla. The swoops
and snarls, rants and roars in

his danltng armoury of vocal
mannerisms stymie hi* physi-

cal prowess and his over-
whelming, sneering rage is

curiously inexpressive. You
feel the actor’s physical ten-

sion and intransigence, not the
character’s.

like Iago, Tuflus Anfidius is

one of Shakespeare's show-
stealing roles. True to form,
Colin McFariane seizes the

Opportunity with a markedly
still physical presence and a
blessedly quiet authority. His
sodden burst of anger at Cor-
kdanus's capitulation to Rome
Is genuinely shocking. So
much so, that you realise what
you have been missing the rest

of the evening.

David Benedict

At the Mermaid Theatre, Lon-
don EC4 (0171-236 2211).

Ballet/Clement Crisp

Picasso recreated in Nice

T
hree cheers more for- imagi-

native programming. Today,
whan most mixed ballet bills look

as if they are prime displays of

chaos theory, the example erf Jean-Albert -

Cartier is salutary. Far years - as director

of the Nancy Ballet, then of the Theatre
du Chdtelet tVmn as administrator of the

Paris Opera Ballet, now as director of the
Nice Opera - hehas put together evenings
where a theme has been jDnminatingiy
explored.

A Massine triple bill last year restored a
tremendous Rite qf Spring to the stage. A
recent Ashton evening gave French audi-

ences a rare to understand our
founding choreographer. Now a pro-
gramme of work decorated by Picasso
includes another coup: a first chance In

more than 70 years to see the Cuadro .

Flamenco set as it was intended to be. The
effect of the evening, as I saw on Friday, is

intoxication fior-the eyes as well as delight

at the balletic araimAn displayed.

Picasso’s involvement with ballet, not
least because of his first marriage to the
Diaghilev dancer Olga Khoklova, was
vivid anti wine at key ttmas in the history

of tire Ballets Rosses. In Parade of 1917,

and Tricorne of 1919 - both in the Nice
programme - we see stage decoration as
central to the balletic image. The two
managers In Parade, the quintessential

Spanish landscape and the prodigies of

local costume in Tricorne, are the most
potent guides to the world we enter.

hi the scrupulous Nice-
revivals by Sus-

anna della Pietra and Enrico SportieBo,

the ballets look as good as whan I first saw
thorn in Massine's own productions, and

the proportions of the Nice Opera stage

admirably- suit their action and shape.
Both are focused, in visual elements as in
choreographic test, and the Nice troupe
dance them with a. clear appreciation of

their strong flavours. (Our local versions -

of Tricorne bave had a distinctly Bognar- .

out-of-season air.>

gSS

Jose Martinez in *Le Tricorne’

|§P$L-

-

The presence ofJose Martines as a guest
from the Paris Opera is an undoubted
bonus: his Chinese conjuror in Parade is

nicely enigmatic; his MEte in Tricorne, a
role he has danced with great success in

Paris; ban the youth and the taut rhythmic
sense, the electric shape to every step,

which is essential for the role. I have not
seen a better interpreter since Massine
himself. A welcome, too, for. Tamara Rojo,

a guest from the Victor UDate Ballet She
is lovely, she plays with tremendous
chaim and not a little wit. and the rale

lives as I have not serai it since Violetta

Elvin brought it to Ufa in the late 1940s.

From the Nice dancers,
; In both these

Massine works, a strong sense of ensem-
ble, and the sort of lively playing that is

needed if the old repertory is to survive:

there is rotfrmg jaded or predictable here.

Far the Cuadro Flamenco, Cartier has

adopted Diaghilev’s maimer with the origi-

nal staging, as well as the Picasso design.

In 1921, Diaghilev had to fM out bis pro-

grammes for Paris and London, and

decided to show a troupe of Flamenco

dancers as a very “different'* novelty. In

Seville be saw, and recruited, a ravish-

ingly beautiful girl, to whom he gave the

stage nflirift Maria Dalbiacin, and told his

manager to gather a group of gypsy danc-

ers around her. Unpredictable, and includ-

ing one street beggar without tegs and a

dwarf, they gave his manager hell.

Anguished telegrams to Diaghilev include

the words “Ramirez has lost his wits” -

“nasty disposition” - “they all repeat all

dotty”. But arrive they did, and they
appeared in a setting by Picasso which
showed the intraior erf a little theatre, with
bases an either side occupied by a couple

of Spanish beauties.

This decor Cartier has had brilliantly

re-created, and has invited Cristina Hoyos
to bring her troupe to dance in it, with
their own versions of the dances that were
originally shown by Diaghilev. The result

is splendid in every way. He set is charm-
ing, red and gold and lovingly conceived
by Picasso as a view of a small stage: he
painted some erf the original by hand. The
dances sit splendidly within it - how good
to see Flamenco in a mare ordered frame -

and Mme Hoyos (on blaring form at the

. first performance on Friday) and her danc-

ers proride a disciplined but far from pre-

dictable display. The gamble of reviving
- this long-lost set, and restoring its theatri-

cal life, has been handsomely won. A final

salute for the orchestral playing in Tri-

corne and Parade. Bruno Ferrandis drew
admirable interpretations from the Nice
Philharmonic. Mme Hoyos* musicians and
singers were tremendous.

This programme will tom* in Portugal and
Spain dnring the next month.

.

Van Morrison, OBE -
no, not OBEse Bald-
ing Eccentric: Ulster's

greatest gift to world
music has been honoured by
the Queen with the Order of

the British Empire. Signifi-

cantly, she was not acting on
personal whim. Van Morrison
will collect his gong because
he is the people’s choice - his

Dans petitioned in his favour by
the sackload.

They were in a surprisingly

reverential mood when he
appeared at Wembley Arena on
Saturday night Perhaps they
could not see him. Surrounded
by a dozen musicians, the spot-

light refused to shine on the

tubby man shrouded in black.

As a less than mesmeric mover
he likes it that way. You had
to festen on the voice - that

great, deeply honed mix of
Guinness and honey - to catch
the Map.

Pop/Antony Thomcroft

Van the Man
Hie seemed happy, one of the

crowd, with no Obvious angst
from the recent break up of his

romantic attachment, although
the one new song “Here I am
again, back on the corner
again”, suggested he carried
some scars. For the rest he
cruised through an hoar long
set of old bluesy favourites,

bolstered by a boisterous brass

section and Georgie Fame,
coolly, an keyboards.

There was. little Celtic mysti-

cism on show; much bar room
merriment. He even finished

with “Moondance”. “We are
trying to bring a small, inti-

mate, situation toa big arena”
he explained, which means
that the band joked a lot

among themselves and the
audience did their best to join

in.

It was an oddly detached per-

formance, with none of that
tortured gut-renching that his

tens love, but a genial, dashed-

off turn by an old pro. He even
sacrificed to the Gods of Fop
with a heartfelt version of

James Brown's “Its a man's
world".

Morrison is hooked on rock
history. He shared Wembley,
totally unnecessarily, with an
Icon as old as Brown, Hay
Charles, who answers to the

age of 65. For a long time it

was a disaster. It took ages for

Charles’s crew to set up, and
then we were treated to an obi

fashioned band show, with
tiered musicians and a tedious

girl vocalist

Finally, smiling fit to bust,

the blind trouper was led to bis

. keyboard stool, and the even-

ing suddenly took off. Charles

still delivers. It was all the old

favourites, from “Georgia” to

“Busted", but the voice is as

earthy and drofl as ever, and
he shakes his body hka an elec-

tric marionette.

Touring with this cheerful

old imm may explain why Van
Morrison has discovered fan.

But you can have too much
entertainment and when, at

approaching midnight, Ray
called the chorus girls on
stage, it was time to leave the

old un’s to it

At Wembley Arena tomorrow,
then to Manchestra- (Fri), Bir-

mingham (Sun), and Newcastle
(Mon).

International

BERLIN
EXHIBITION
BrShan-Museum
Tel: 49-30-3214029

• Wasserweften. Das Motfv des
Wassers in der Kunst des

Jugendstite: exhibition devoted to

water as a source of inspiration for

the artists of the Art Nouveau

movement The display Indudes

paintings, porcelain, and works in

metaf and glass; to Sep 15

opsia
Staatsoper unter den unden

Tel: 49-30-2082861

• Staatsoper unter den Linden:

with conductor Antonio Pappano

perform Mascagni's Cavalleria

Rusticana and Leoncavallo’s l

PagHacd. Soloists include Plowright

Kammerioher and Botha;

7pm; Jun 19, 21

COPENHAGEN
CONCERT
Tfvol Concert HaU

Tel: 45*33 15 10

• Tivolis Symfonkxkester: wrth

conductor Walter Weller and bass

Thomas Quasthoff perform works by
Mahler and Beethoven; 7.30pm: Jun
20

DRESDEN
EXHHHTION

. Aibertmum Tel: 49-351-4953056
• Theodor Rosenhauar rum 95
Geburtstag: exhibition on the

occasion of the 95th birthday of the

German landscape and portrait

painter Theodor Rosenhauer. The
display includes some 30 works, 12

of which come from the private

collection of the artist; to Jun 19

EDINBURGH
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Scotland
Tel: 44-131-5588921
• Awash In Colour: Great American
Watercolours from the Museum of

Fine Arts, Boston: this exhibition

presents a COSection of over 50
watercolours from the museum. The
display Includes works tty Winslow
Homer, Edward Hopper and John
Singer Sargent; to Jul 14
OPERA
Edinburgh Festival Theatre
Tel: 44-131-5296000

• La Traviata by Verdi. Conducted
by Stephen Clarks and performed

by toe Scottish Opera. Soloists

Include Clare Rutter. Richard Coxon,
Jonathan Summers and Helen

Lothian; 7.15pm; Jun 19, 21

LEIPZIG
CONCERT
Getoandhaus zu Leipzig

Tel: 49-341-12700

• Das Parodies und die Peri: by R.

Schumann. Performed by the

Gewandhausorchester and the
Gewandhauschore with conductor
John Nelson. Soloists include S.

isokoski, A. Vogel, B. Fink, H.P.

Blochwitz, M. Krumbiegel and P.

Uka; 8pm; Jun 20, 21

LONDON
CONCERT
Purcell Room Tel: 44-171-9604242
• Jane Manning and Sybil

MicheJow: performance by the

soprano and mezzo-soprano,
accompanied by pianist Miriam
Brickman, flutist Philippa Davies,

viola-player Rh/ka Solan i and
baritone Simon Vaughan. The
programme Includes works by
Gershwin and Senator; 7.30pm; Jun
20
DANCE
Royal Festival HaU
Tet 44-171-9604242

• Cinderella: a choreography by
Michael Carder to music by
Prokofiev, performed by the English

Na&orcrf Ballet; 7.30pm; Jun 19, 20,

21, 22 (also 2U30pm)

EXHIBITION
Queens Gallery

Tet 44-171-9304832

• Leonardo da Vinci: One Hundred
Drawings from the Collection of Her
Majesty The Queen: this exhtoitiort

Includes preparatory sketches for

paintings such as the 'Adoration of

the Magi’ and foe 'Last Supper*,

designs for equestrian monuments,
war machines and costumes for

court entertainment; to Jan 12
OPERA
London Co&seum
Tel; 44-171-8360111

• La Boh6me: by Puccini.

Conducted by Alex Ingram aid
performed by the English National

Opera. Soloists include Anne
Williams-King, John Hudson aid
Roberto Sahratori; 7.30pm; Jun 20
THEATRE
Barbican Theatre
Tel: 44-171-6388891
• Richard III: by Shakespeare.
Directed by Steven Pimtott and
performed by the Royal

Shakespeare Company. The cast
Includes David Troughton; 7.15pm;
Jun 20, 21. 22

LYON
CONCERT
Auditorium Tel: 33-78 95 95 95
• L'Htetoire du Soldat by
Stravinsky. Performed by the
Orchestra National de Lyon with

conductor Gdrard Lefebvre and
narrator Moshe Letsen 2.30pm; Jui
19

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Fundacttn Colleccton
Thyssen-Bomemisza
Tel: 34-1-4203944
• From Canaletto to Kandinsky:
Masterpieces from the Carmen
Thyssen-Bomemisza Collection: this

exhibition features a selection of

about 90 works from the Baroness's
private collection; to Sep 8

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hafl

Tel: 1-212-875-5030

.• Tony Bennett benefit concert for
the Babies & Chicken's Hospital;

8pm; Jun 19
Carnegie HaH Tel: 1-212-247-7800
• Louisiana Purchase: a full-length

concert version of this musical by
Irving Berlin, performed by The
Carnegie Hall Theatre Orchestra led

by Rob Fisher. Soloists include Judy
Blazer. Taina EJg, Debby Shapiro
Gravitte, George S. Irving and
Michael McGrath; Wed 7pm, Thu -

Sun 8pm, Sun also 3pm; from Jun
19 to Jun 23
EXHIBITION
Whitney Museum of American Art
Tel: 1-212-570-3600 _

-

• An American Story: a
chronological survey of toe
museum’s permanent coflectfpn of •

20th-century American art Divided

into 15 categories and Incorporating

more than 200 paintings, sculptures,

prints, drawings and photographs,
the exhibition provides an extensive

overview of the art of this century; to

Oct 6

PARIS
concoct
Maison de Radio France

Teh 33-1 42 30 22 22
• Orchestra Phflhamwnfque de
Radio France: with conductor Marek
Janawski and pianist Pierre-Laurent

Almard perform Henze's Symphony
NoB, Takemifeu’a Requiem for

Strings and Schoenberg's Piano

Concerto; 8pm: Jun 20
DANCE
Theatre National de rOpGra -

Qp^ra Gamier
Tel: 33-1 42 66 50 22
• Ecote de Danse Op&ra National -

(to Paris: perform Balanchine's

Western Symphony to music by Kay
and Lifer's Le Chevafier et la.

Demoiselle to music by Gaubert; .

'

7.30prri; Jun 19, 20, 21, 22

exhibition
MusAa du Petit Palais

Tet 33-1 42 85 12 73
• Albrecht DOrer. Oeuvre grave:

exhibition of woodcuts and
engravings by Albrecht DQrer

• (1471-1520) from the museum’s
coSection; to Jul 21
FESTIVAL
Festival de Musique IVangaise -

Musfque en Sorbonne
Tel: 33-1 42 62 71 71
• Festival de Musique en
Sorbonne: annual classical music
festival taking place al foe Sorbonne
University In Paris. This year the

festival is devoted to the Spanish
composer Manuel de Falla, on the
occasion of his death 50 years ago;
to Jun 25
OPERA
Theatre de l*Op4ra Comlque
Tel: 33-1 42 44 45 48
• Carmen: by Bizet- Conducted by
Lawrence Foster and performed by
the Opdra Comique. Soloists Include
Katarina Kameus and Luca
Lombardo; 7.30pm; Jun 19, 21

VIENNA
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper

. Tet 43-1-514442960

• Don Catos: by Verdi. Conducted
by Fabio Luis' and performed by the

Wiener Staatsoper. Soloists Include

Andres Gruber, Nina Terentjewa,

Samuel Ramey and Luis Lima;
6.30pm; Jun 19, 22

Listing compiled and supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. AH
rights reserved. Tet 31 20 664 6441

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received In western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and toe financial
markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

08.30

Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Times Business
loragnt
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And so to Lebed
Yeltsin needs the general’s help to build on his

first-round election win, says Chrystia Freeland

L
ike General Kutuzov,
the fat, slow-witted
warrior credited by
Tolstoy with defeatingL
ike General Kutuzov,
the fat, slow-witted
warrior credited by
Tolstoy with defeating

Napoleon's armies because “he
was one with the Russian peo-

ple”. Russian President Boris

Yeltsin has once again shown
that he has the best political

Instincts in the country.

Elsewhere, there would be
nothing spectacular about an
incumbent candidate who.
with all the machinery of the

state working in his favour,

managed to beat his nearest

opponent by less than three
percentage points and was
forced to meet him again in a
second round of voting. But in

Russia, which has lost half or

its economy and most of its

empire under Mr Yeltsin's
stewardship, the president's

narrow. lead over Mr Gennady
Zyuganov, his communist
rival, in Sunday’s ballot is a
remarkable political comeback.
When the election date was

set at the beginning of this

year, some ofMr Yeltsin's clos-

est political allies publicly
warned that Mr Zyuganov was
unbeatable. After five years of

turbulent political and eco-

nomic change, which had low-

ered incomes and shortened
life expectancy, opinion polls

showed that Russians, like

their eastern European neigh-

bours. were ready to swing
hack to the communists. Most
surveys put Mr Zyuganov for

ahead of the president

Yet Mr Yeltsin - a hard-
living. 65-year-old grandfather
who suffered two heart attacks

last year - has danced, joked
and flag-waved his way back
into the hearts of millions of

Russians with a frenetic round
of campaigning over the past

four months. It has included

everything from doing the
twist with mini-skirted teenag-

ers to presiding over a military
parade from the solemn perch
of Lenin's mausoleum.
But Mr Yeltsin has not yet

campaigned himself on to the

pages of some fledgling Tol-

stoy. His slight edge is a signif-

icant achievement, hut he has
not yet won the war.

Observers ranging from the

US ambassador to Russian and
western investors - who
pushed share prices up yester-
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Three front-runners; from left, Boris Yeltsin, Alexander Lebed and Gennady Zyuganov

day - are betting that Mr Yelt-

sin's margin on Sunday will

translate into a clear triumph
against Mr Zyuganov in a sec-

ond round of voting in the nest
three weeks. But some Yeltsin

aides have warned that the
president cannot afford to rest

on his laurels.

“It would be wrong to limit

ourselves to victory reports,"

Mr Yuri Baturin, the presi-

dent’s adviser on national
security, warned yesterday.

"There have also been set-

backs."

One of the greatest dangers,

Mr Baturin and other members
oT the campaign team say, is

that the president risks becom-
ing a victim of his own suc-

cess. Over the past few weeks.
Mr Yeltsin's political blitzkrieg

has left no corner of Russian

life untouched. The campaign
has reached from the ebande-
liered reception rooms of the

Kremlin, where waiters are
under orders not to offer vodka
to the president, to the nation’s

airwaves, which are so domi-
nated by Mr Yeltsin that even
football commentators implic-

itly plug the president in lulls

between goals.

Presidential staffers fear
many of the country's 105m
voters will be so exhausted by
the saturation coverage of Mr
Yeltsin that they may not
show up at the polls for the

second round.

“Many of Yeltsin’s support-

ers begin to reason along the
following lines: 'Boris Nikolay-
evich will win as it is and for

this reason there is hardly any

RKsRH

need to go and vote’," warns
Mr Baturin.

The president's men are tak-

ing voter fatigue so seriously

that they are trying to move
the second round vote to the

middle of the week from the

traditional Sunday.
Mr Yeltsin's strongest

chance of holding the attention

of Russia's weary voters, and
regaining the momentum he
had built up earlier this

month, would be to seal a bold

strategic alliance with the new
man of the hour. Mr Alexander
Lebed, the retired general who
won third place and a powerful

new role as kingmaker in

Sunday's voting.

Mr Lebed, a moderate nation-

alist who has pulled away
many votes from Mr Vladimir

Zhirinovsky, the flamboyant
xenophobe of Russian politics,

has been firmly anti-establish-

ment on the campaign trail. He
has railed against "the ban-
dits" who rule the country, and
argued that Mr Yeltsin and Mr
Zyuganov represent two faces

of the old, unloved communist
nomenklatura.

But Mr Lebed's open lust for

power - he told television

viewers on Sunday night that

he was destined to rule Russia
- could make him open to the

offer many of Mr Yeltsin’s

senior allies are urging the
Kremlin leader to extend: Mr
Lebed met Mr Yeltsin yester-

day. and leading pro-Yeltsin

officials, including Mr Victor
Chernomyrdin, the prime min-
ister. have hinted that an
important post could be
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Eurosceptic’s .‘calculation’ based on
a nonsensical piece of arithmetic

reserved for him in a new Yelt-

sin government.
The problem for Mr Yeltsin

is that some members of his

entourage, especially business-

men. might oppose the adop-
tion of Mr Lebed: as an out-

sider with a reputation for

getting things done, Mr Lebed
might actually act on his cam-
paign pledge to root out gov-

ernment corruption.

“Now comes Use tricky time
for Yeltsin. He has to reach out

and show the contours of bis

new government and make a
deal with Lebed, but the big

question is: will his camarilla

[clique] allow it?" says Mr
Peter Schulze, Moscow director

of the Friedrich Ebert Founda-
tion. the German think-tank.

At a time when Russia is

deservedly celebrating its first

democratic vote for a national

leader, such fears serve as a
reminder that even if Mr Yelt-

sin is re-elected in the second

round, his triumph will hardly
be a victory for the western-

style political and economic
freedoms he seemed to promise
when Russians first selected

him as their leader in 1991.

Instead, as the US diplomat

Thomas Graham observed last

autumn in a much talked

about article on Russia, a Yelt-

sin win would be a triumph for

the occasionally fractious but
ultimately allied Kremlin clans

which rule Russia today. To
keep the peace between these

powerful insiders Mr Yeltsin

will need to remain as wily as
Gen Kutuzov, even after the

vote.

From Mr Derek Prog MEP.
Sir, Philip Stephens in his as

usual - percipient article, “Put
it to the vote” (June 14). said

that the Eurosceptics'
crystallisation of the Europe
debate into one of “In" or
“Out" would cause than “to
produce all sorts of spurious
statistics and assumptions ...”

They have, of course, been
I
doing this for some time Their
allegation tbat what Britain

! originally joined was only a
i free trade area is just one of
the most glaring examples of

,

their factual errors.

There was another example
,
in the same issue of the FT:
Prof Minford's "calculation”

that “net UK contributions to

the Common Agricultural

Policy and inflated food prices

Facts of life

still painful

experience
From Mr NiaU FitzGerald

Sir. On June 10. you
published three letters in

response to my article on why
EU membership is vital to this

country. I am delighted I have
provoked further discussion on
such a crucial issue.

1 wrote the article from the
head as well as the heart As
the vice-chairman ofa
multinational company
employing 22,000 people in the

UK, 1 know our membership of

the EU is fundamental to our
future economic success. As
chairman of the Confederation

of British Industry’s Europe
committee, I also know the
business community strongly

agrees with me. CBI policy is

subjected to rigorous

consultation within the
membership, across all types

and sizes of firm, in every
region. If they didn't think it, I

wouldn't have said it

I was not indulging in

Eurospeak, nor am I even
remotely anxious to join a
gravy train of any description.

All 1 was doing was pointing

out the facts of life.

Apparently, there are some
people for whom this is still a
painful experience.

Niall FitzGerald,

vice-chairman,

Unilever,

Unilever House,
Blackfriars,

London EC4P 4BQ, UK

cost about £10bn a year". What
a nonsensical piece of
arithmetic! The net
contribution to the CAP is of a
different genus from the level

of food prices In the first

place, the net contribution can
be calculated with reasonable
accuracy: the CBL among
others, has done so and given

us the figure of £2.lbn for our
Mol net contribution last year
- not just for agriculture but
for everything.

As for food prices. Prof
Minfard ought to know very
well that a credible calculation

ofwhat food prices would have
been ifwe had bad genuine
free markets for food in Europe
and elsewhere is impossible,

given the large-scale

intervention in agricultural

policy by governments in all

industrial countries.

Calculations based on prices

on small residual free markets
- the so-called "world

markets” - are meaningless.

Doubtless, as Philip Stephens

says, we shall be getting much
more of the same (some of iL

from people who ought to

know better). Is it because they

have such a pom* case that the

Eurosceptics put forward such

outrageous nonsense?

Derek Prag,
riighmgn ,

London Europe
Society,

Pine Hill,

47 New Road,
Digswell.Welwyn,
Hertfordshire ALB 0AQ, UK

The real debt relief agony
is suffered by the poorest

countries, not World Bank
From ProfSir Hans Singer

Sir, Robert Chote’s article

"World Bank agonises over

debt relief (June 10) raises

some interesting issues, but
also some serious doubts.

In the first place, one may
question the whole approach of
providing a package of

burdensharing between
bilateral and commercial
creditors an the one hand and
the multilateral creditors

(Worid Bank and the
International Monetary Fund)
on the other band.

The present subject under
debate is multilateral debt
relief A good deal ofrecent
bilateral aid has defacto served
to enable countries to service

their multilateral debts - a
House ofCommons committee
has already expressed serious

concern at this situation.

This does not mean that

raising the Naples terms from
67 per cent to 80 per cent, or

even to the 90 per cent

suggested by the World Bank
and IMF, would not be a good
thing.

Leaving this aside, one can
also question the tying of the

total debt relief package to the
growth rate of export earnings

of poor debtor countries.

What seems relevant is not
the rate of increase in export

earnings, which is under *•

dispute between the World
Bank and IMF, but the ratio of
export earnings to the unit

cost of imports - in other

words, the purchasing power of

exports or income terms of

trade.

. it also seems highly
optimistic to assume that total

debts up to 200 per cent of

exports are acceptable. If we
assume a debt service ratio

(interest and amortisation) of

10 per cent, this would mean
that 20 per cent of export
earnings are pre-empted for

debt servicing, and thus not
available for financing

urgently-needed imports.

Finally, one must also

question the contention that a
use of proceeds from sale of a
modest portion ofIMF gold or

of the ample World Rank
reserves would endanger the

triple A credit rating of these
two institutions. This depends
on the full support and
guarantees from the big

financial powers rather than
their stock ofgold or then-

balance sheet It is to be hoped
that the coming G7 summit in

Paris will constructively deal

with these problems.
The real agony is not that of i

the World Bank, as the
I

article's title suggests, but
]

rather that ofthe poorest

debtor countries.

Hans Singer,

-Institute ofDevelopment
Studies,

University of Sussex,
Brighton, BNl 9RE, UK

Hospitals

and private

finance
From Ms Janet Salmon.

Sir. The Private Finance
Initiative will not work in the

UK National Health Service

because it attacks the core of a
free, publicly funded service

based on medical need and not
one’s ability to pay. The
government has cut £400m of

capital spending on hospitals,

but the PFI is so complex that,

while millions of pounds have
been spent on submitting bids,

no new hospital contract has
been signed.

The Labour party is sitting

on the fence as usual. While
Harriet Harman, shadow
health secretary, states she
would "discourage the signing

I

of such contracts", because it

ties the hands of future

governments. Gordon Brown,
the shadow chancellor, is

making no commitments on
funding new hospitals until be
has seen the books. Neither the

taxpayer nor the local

community is consulted on
whether they want their local

hospital rebuilt with private

finance. Both are unaware of

the potential ramifications on
access to services and waiting

times for operations.

The government demands
that health authorities should

explore the use of private
finance before public funds can
be considered. The result of

this policy is decaying
hospitals. Increased

bureaucracy and increased

interest charges to borrow
money as a private rather than

a public organisation.

Janet Salmon,
43 Montague Road.
Richmond,
Surrey TW10 6QJ, UK

Modification

by gender
From Ms Victoria Andrews.

Sir. You described Ms Sheila

Masters as "arguably Britain's

leading woman accountant"
(June 15/16). The description

should not be modified by
gender since it is not gender-

/ •

which determines an
accountant's ability. If the
description is to be qualified, a
field of professional interest

would be appropriate.

Victoria Andrews,
12 Gayton Road,
London NW3 1TX, UK

Interview • Peter Drucker

An iconoclast with ideas
The management theorist speaks to Richard Donkin

Peter Drucker
has reached
tile stage of life

where he has
the time to re-

read books. He
i
is now reading Jane Austen
and William Thackeray, and
finds Austen's economy and
elegance with words lnstruc-

I tive for his own writing. “It’s a

I

very good antidote to modem
sloppmess and language cor-

1 ruption," he says.

The dissemination of com-
plex ideas in simple prose is a
lifelong passion for Drucker,
the Viennese-born writer, who
has already secured his niche
in business history as the
father of past-war management
thinking..

Drucker himself rejects the

"guru" label. With more than
20 management books to his

name and an early career in

newspapers, be prefers to be
known as a journalist and
writer.

For many business leaders
across the world, however, he
remains the doyen of modem
management theory, not so
much because he can lay claim
to being the founder of any
particular concept - such as
“business re-engineering" or
"total quality management” -

but because he has demon-
strated a rare ability to apply
common sense to the analysis

of management challenges and
their solutions.

Today, at the age of 87, he is

still writing, stiD teaching and
still thinking.

He believes the medium-
sized company is going to

inherit the earth and that the

corporate giants are "doomed
to extinction”. Drucker also
thinks managers still have
much to learn, often in fairly

basic skills. "The one thing
that most managements are

least proficient in is the man-
agement of currency," he says.

"Most management people I

know still believe that the
Bible begins with the words;

‘In the beginning God created

- v

Peter Drucker: doyen of modern management theory

stable exchange rates’.”
He is openly scornful of

those who have rewarded
themselves for executing
downsizing operations with
salary rises, bonuses and stock
options. “This is bluntly
immoral," he says. "There’s an
old saying among surgeons
theft the worst surgeon is the
one who amputates before
making the diagnosis and
that’s what downsizing, In

most cases, has been.”

But Drucker has always been
far more than a management
writer and consultant. He
draws on subjects as diverse as
Japanese art, English litera-

ture. medicine and taxonomy.
An admirer said he was "one of
the last encyclopaedias".

Drucker’s seminal work. The
Practice of Management, pub-
lished in 1954, distilled many
influential ideas on a broad
range of topics, including the
role of marketing and the
importance of clear corporate
and management objectives. It

also stressed the need for a
short chain of command, pre-
dating the much later trend

towards flatter hierarchies by
more than 25 years.
In this and a later book.

Tasks. Responsibilities. Prac-
tices. published in 1973,
Drucker laid down five basic
tasks for the manager, whom
he described as “the dynamic,
life-giving element in every
business"; to set objectives, to
organise, to motivate and com-
municate. to measure and to
develop people.

The management books
cemented a reputation that
had already been established
in his 1946 study of the work-
ings of General Motors. Con-
cept of the Corporation, the first

detailed analysis of a
company’s operations.

He later concentrated on
such qualities as innovation,
entrepreneurship and the
growth of the “knowledge
worker”, but he remains pri-

marily associated with a ratio-
nalist view of management and
organisations.

Although a naturalised
American, his accent and his
approach to work remain
heavily influenced by his

upbringing in the austere
atmosphere of Austria between
the wars. Drucker’s tether was
at one time the chief economist
in the Austrian civil service.

In spite of his professorships
in the US - he was professor of

philosophy and politics at
Bennington College, New
England, from 1948 to 1952,
then professor of management
at the Graduate School of Busi-
ness. New York University.,
and now professor of social sci-

ences at Claremont Graduate
School in California - he stfll

insists that he is "not academi-
cally respectable".

This is partly because he
refuses to play by the rules of
academia. For example, he
scorns footnotes which are vir-

tually a prerequisite for US
academic publishing. "I have
no use for footnotes. One uses
footnotes only as a cross refer-
ence and if one uses somebody
else's thoughts, otherwise foot-
notes are a pedantic game.
Only now in my very old age
has academia been willing to
accept me," be says.
Even in his work, for the

governments of the US. Can-
ada Md Japan, he says he
remained an outsider. “I have
always been politically incor-
rect. I have never belonged to
the outer circle, let alone the
inner circle. No, I am an out-
sider and I am a loner. I have
always done my own work."
This is the way that Drucker

prefers to see himself. He titled
his autobiography Adventures
of a Bystander. Today, working
much of his time from his
home in Claremont, which he
shares with his wife, Doris, he
continues to display an icono-
clasm undiminished by his
years - and to harness
intellect to a belief in hard
work that has enabled him to
write prolifically throughout
his life.

His approach, he admits,
may be considered old-fash-
ioned. But he can live with
that. He says: *'i was old fash-
roned all my life."

fc
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No euphoria
over Russia

Perhaps the best thing about the
first Found of Russia's presidential
election is the mere fact that it

happened. After weeks of recrimi-

nation, with the contenders accus-
log one another of contemplating
fraud on a massive scale, the vot-
ing and counting procedures have
been acknowledged by all sides as
broadly fair.

While President Boris Yeltsin
undoubtedly made ruthless use of
the advantages of incumbency,
and his domination of the air-

waves, it has to be recognised that
the selection of Russia's mart head
of state was a matter of open and
vigorous contest
As for the result, here again

things could have been a great
deal worse. Mr Gennady Zyuga-
nov. the neo-commonist who
defends Stalin’s record and trades
openly on nostalgia for the Soviet
regime, failed to top the poll, as
seemed very likely until a few
weeks ago. Mr Vladimir Zhirin-

ovsky, the ultranationalist
rabble-rouser, fared worse than
expected, and has been denied the
chance to act as king-maker.
Mr Yeltsin, who in western eyes

represents the hope but not the
certainty of continued reform, has
a good chanrp of building on his

35 per cent score to win the sec-

ond round. But he will have to

work hard for his victory, and
compromise with some of his
rivals. That too seems a Just ver-

dict on a rnaTi who b»«t launched
Russia on the road to liberal capi-

talism bat must also take the
blame for nnipashing the war in

Chechnya.
But while the worst has been

avoided, western governments
should certainly not be carried

away by euphoria. Despite the per-

sonal rivalry between the leading

candidates, there is a degree of

convergence in their attitude to

the US and western Europe. It is a
brand of nationalism that lies

somewhere between the relentless

enmity of the cold war and the

pro-western euphoria that fol

lowed the Soviet collapse. While
both Mr Yeltsin (in practice) and
Mr Zyuganov (at least in theory)
acknowledge the merits of doing
business with the west, they are
both inclined to view Russian-
western relations - particularly in

the field of European security - as
an adversarial, zero-sum game.
The emergence in a pivotal role

of General Alexander Lebed, who
spent his formative years fighting
US-backed rebels in Afghanistan,

iS nntikpTy tO Timke the policy of
Russia's next administration any
more pro-western. And the poor
performance of Mr Grigory
Yavlinsky, the only candidate who
has consistently supported reform,
is a reminder of how much the
liberal segment of the electorate

has retreated.

All this suggests that whatever
coalition emerges from the deal-

broking that win take place over
the coming days - and a Yeltstn-

Lebed tandem now seems the
most Hkeiy - Russia will continue
to need carefol handling.

The first challenge facing the
West is whether or not to admit
Russia as a foil member of the

Group of Seven industrialised

nations. Mr Yeltsin already
attends the Group’s discussions on
political issues, but not the G7
economic summits. Given the
fragile state of Russia's economy,
it would be premature to offer foD
G7 membership now. It would also

be naive to expect that Russia,

whoever its president, would show
goodwill in return. The Russia
that emerges from these elections

is going to be a more prickly,

nationalistic partner, whoever
wins the second round.

Performance pay
The prospect ofpay increases of 30
per cent for backbench MPs and of
still more for government minis-

ters is being met with smug antici-

pation in the UK House of Com-
mons. The Top Salaries Review
Board, which met yesterday to fin-

alise its proposals, is expected to
recommend the awards before the

end of the month. The MPs,
uniquely authorised to decide

their own pay, will then vote on
the package before leaving West-

minster for their leisurely, three-

month summer break.

Even before the precise figures

are announced, MPs are carefully

rehearsing their self-justificatory

arguments. By international

standards, their basic pay of

£34,000 a year is low. At home, ft

has fallen behind that of compara-

ble professions. Politics needs to

attract talent The recommenda-

tions of the board represent an
independent judgment And so on.

Needless to say, there is no men-

tion of the fact that many BAPS

treat Westminster as a part-time

career, combining it with lucrative

posts in law or banking or with

clutches ofcompany directorships.

Nor apparently do they Bee a core

tradiction in bulging other public

sector workers to finance even
small pay awards from productiv-

ity gains (usually job losses) and
attaching no strings to their own,
much larger increases.

There is a case for paying BOPs

more but only if their remunera-
tion is tied closely to performance.

Those who insist on pursuing out-

side careers should not expect
extra subsidies from the taxpayer.

Those willing to play an active

role in parliament should be
rewarded accordingly. There is

one more thing. Any award should
be self-financing, paid for by cut-

ting the numbers ofMPs and min-
isters alike. Even at present pay
rates too many of them are expen-
sively underemployed.

Buying loyalty
J. Sainsbury's decision to launch a

nationwide loyalty card means all

the big British supermarket
chains are either offering such

cards or experimenting with them.

The trend has important lessons

for all those involved in consumer

goods marketing-
Sainsbury has been pushed in

this direction, obviously reluc-

tantly, by the astonishing com-

mercial success of Tesco’s Club-

card. which helped push up
market share by 1.6 percentage

points in the past year.

In one sense, these cards are no

more than a form of genteel dis-

counting, a more sophisticated

version of the Green Shield

stamps of the 1960s.

Compared with straightforward

price competition they offer some
advantages, not least by making It

harder for customers to compare

rivals' net prices directly. But

they are still expensive: Sainsbury

reckons it will have to raise turn-

over by 3 per cent to break even

on its new loyalty scheme, a fig-

ure which it may struggle to

achieve now that such promotions

are general.

But the real potential of the loy-

alty cards is the opportunity they

Offer to move the supermarket

chains decisively towards relation-

ship marketing, the Holy Grail in

consumer goods circles. Because

customers must present their

cards each time they shop, the

supermarket chains are able to

capture huge amounts of data

about what and how often their

customers buy.

riln principle, this allows the

Shflinc to tailor promotions accu-

rately to the customers most

likely to be receptive to them, get-

ting them off the treadmill of inef-

ficient and expensive coupon pro-

motion. It holds out the prospect

af easy diversification into other

business activities, especially ser-

vices - as Tesco’s nascent bank
account demonstrates.
The customer data banks, if

property exploited, also become a
weapon in the information war
between supplier and retailer. Big
manufacturers of fest-moving con-

sumer goods have been attempt-

ing to cut out the middle man - at

least in information terms - by
building huge customer databases,

and promoting directly to shop-

pers through the mail. Heinz has

been particularly aggressive, shift-

ing its marketing spending
sharply in this direction.

The jury is still out however, on
just how effective the mannfactmv

ears' relationship marketing efforts

will be. Retailer loyalty schemes

may well offcet any advantage

that the manufacturers might

gain, not least by giving super-

market own brands the same sort

of support The success of the own

brands owes a great deal, after all,

to the strength of the supermar-

kets' existing relationships with

their customers, a firm foundation

on which loyalty schemes can

build.

The supermarkets now set a

benchmark that marketers in all

^pjTimw industries must meet.

The challenge is threefold: to

establish the same strength of

brand relationship that the super-

markets have achieved; to derive

useable information from that

relationship; and then to turn tt to

lasting commercial advantage,

both in the core business and out-

side.

The supermarkets have leapt up

the first two steps of this ladder.

They are working hard on the

third. Other businesses will need

to follow suit After all. as Tesco

has shown, loyalty schemes

increase the rewards for being big

- and quick.

Thinking the unthinkable
As more voices are raised in support of UK withdrawal from the
European Union, Martin Wolf considers the price of membership

Trading places: the Ell’s rising share in UK trade
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Tbe unthinkable is

being thought. U is

not just being
thought, but being
thought out loud.
Would It be so
dreadful for the UE
to leave the Euro-
pean Union? The

people of Bristol would not ask
themselves whether the advantages
of staying in England outweigh the

disadvantages. They define them-
selves as English. At some point the
people of the UK may similarly

identify themselves as Europeans
first and British second. That time
is certainly not now. They can still

ask of the EU the question Scots are
asking of the UK: what is in it for
ng?

The question can be answered
only with difficulty, for three rea-

sons. First, economists are unable
to quantify with precision the eco-

nomic effects of membership. Sec-

ond, many of the potential effects

lie in the fixture. Third, the benefits

of staying in can only be assessed

against the costs of being outside.

But the latter depend on the accom-
modation that could be reached
between a departing UK and the
rest of the EU.
Nevertheless, one point can be

made with confidence. The most
dynamic region - east Asia - con-

tains no economically significant

preferential trading arrangements.

Free-trading Hong Kong's real

income per head in 1994 has been
estimated by the World Bank at

$23400, above that of any member
of the EU, except tiny Luxembourg.
Privileged access to a large market
is, in short, not the prime determi-

nant erf an economy's success.

That is determined, instead, by
protection of property rights, qual-

ity of education, flexibility of mar-
kets, thrift, entrepreneurship, open-

ness to trade and levels of taxation.

Membership of the EU can have
decisively altered the UK’s prosper-

ity only if it had an impact on one

of these. Since the economy has
grown at an average annual rate of

less than 2 per cent since 1973, there

is hardly much to explain.

How might the EH have made an
Impact? The starting point for seri-

ous analysis of the net economic
benefits of EU membership is an
appreciation of what it is: a trading

bloc that has combined liberalisa-

tion with discrimination.

To the extent that it has liberal-

ised trade it should increase compe-
tition and so promote growth. To
the extent that it discriminates
against outsiders, it will reduce
competition and growth. The latter

can have damaging long-run effects.

UK membership of the EU followed

upon imperial, later commonwealth,
preference. Privileged access to

these undemanding and relatively

undynamic markets damaged the
global competitiveness of British

businesses. Meeting global competi-

tion is painful; refusal to do so sui-

cidal.

The broad distinction between the

liberalising and discriminatory
aspects of a trade bloc has a coun-

terpart in the distinction between
trade creation and trade diverauxo.

Trade creation occurs when, for

example, cheaper German products
replaces costlier UK ones. Trade
diversion occurs when more expen-

sive German products replace
cheaper Japanese ones.

Although these concepts measure
only static gains and losses, they
are at least a useful starting point
Thus, a country such as the UK
gains from its own trade creation -

though it can achieve the same ben-

efit by liberalising unilaterally. It

. 8oure«E Datffignmn. Traaatiy

normally gains in the short term
from trade diversion by its partners

in its favour. It also gains from its

partners’ trade creating liberalisa-

tion if it is the world’s most compet-
itive supplier. It loses, however,
when it must substitute high-priced

imports from its partners for
cheaper imparts from elsewhere.

A study of the costs of EU mem-
bership from the Campaign for an
Independent Britain points with
alarm to the deterioration of the

UK's trade balance with the EU in
manufactures, from a surplus of

£385m in 1970 to a deficit of £&5bn
in 1990* This is economically illiter-

ate: it treats a bilateral trade bal-

ance as a measure of the benefits or

trade; and it ignores the possibility

that the increased imports from the
rest of the EU were economically

beneficial.

These authors could be right,

however, if the rising imports from
the EU represented trade diversion
- in other words were at the

expense of cheaper imports from
elsewhere. For this reason, it is

wrong to jump from the growing
propensity to trade with the rest of

the EU to the conclusion that this

trade must be mutually enriching.

The question is whether it repre-

sented costly trade diversion or ben-

eficial trade creation.

One way of answering is to see

whether the rising imports from the

EU displaced domestic output or
imports from elsewhere. The ratio

of imports from the rest of the

world to UK gross domestic product
has oscillated, partly because of the
fluctuating price of ML But, at 10.7

per cent in 1995. it is close to the

average between 1972 and 1973.

Meanwhile, the ratio of imports
from the EU has tended to rise,

from 9 per cent zn 1973 to around 13

per cent This suggests there has
been trade creation, with imports
from the .EU displacing domestic
output
In his recent analysis of the bal-

ance of advantage of UK member-
ship of the EU, Professor Patrick

Minford of Liverpool University
focuses attention on the two areas

where trade diversion is most likely

to be significant** These are agri-

culture, where the replacement by
EU produce of cheap imparts from
countries such as New Zealand
works against UK interests; and for-

eign direct investment into the UK,
partly inspired by the desire to

avoid EU trade harriers, which
works In its favour.

Prof Minford calculates the net

cost of the common agricultural pol-

icy by taking the cost to consumers
of paying higher prices from food,

subtracting the gain to UK formers

and then adding the loss in real

income that results from the
reduced consumption of food. At
today’s prices, he estimates the net
cost of the common agricultural pol-

icy at E6Abn for a “typical year", a

calculation that assumes it raises

the price of food some 40 per cent

above world levels. This year, how-

ever. the surge in world prices has
virtually eliminated this cost

To the cost of the common agri-

cultural policy, Prof Minford adds
the net cost to the UK of its contri-

butions to the EU budget, which is

£3.4bn in 1995-96, though it was less

in previous years and could be
much less in the near future. The
assumption that the UK's net con-

.
tribution has been largely due to

the cost of administering the com-
mon agricultural policy is not
unreasonable. This produces an
aggregate cost of £10bn, or 1'4 per
cent of GDP.
On the other side of the ledger is

trade diversion in the UK's favour.

Prof Minford ’s argument is that

prices of consumer durables - par-

ticularly cars - are about 30 per
cent higher in the EU than they
could be under fully free trade. This
will allow a low-cost country Zike

the UK to serve as a base for pro-

ducers from outside the EU. The
cost of this inducement to inward
investment will then be borne by
consumers in the rest of the EU.
According to Prof Minford. this

process of production and trade
diversion will be allowed to con-

tinue only so long as exports from
the UK displace imports from out-

side the EU. If they begin to hit

production elsewhere in the EU.
there will be a backlash. Up to that

point, however, the UK could bene-

fit to the tune of £9bn a year. To the

rest of the EU. this will nor be an
additional cost, he argues, since it

will merely transfer to the UK
excess returns previously enjoyed
by exporters from elsewhere.

He concludes that the loss on
agriculture more or less equals the

gain on foreign direct investment. !

suspect be exaggerates both effects.

But this depends on whether his

E9bn a year assesses the economic
benefits captured by the UK from
Inward foreign direct investment,

something nobody knows.
The EU is. however, far more

Chan just a trade arrangement. Prof

Minford ignores the single market
altogether but focuses on two other
aspects: economic and monetary
union (Emu) and EU social policy.

Both, he argues, could be a disaster

for the UK if it were to sign up.
The decision to ignore the single

market may make sense. The UK
was already relatively liberal in
many areas covered by this pro-
gramme. The additional market
access has not been that large. The
single market may create great new
opportunities. It does not appear to

have done so yet.

A s for the costs and bene-
fits of monetary union.

Prof Minford argues that

joining Emu could
destabilise the economy.

Since the UK is far from fully inte-

grated with its neighbours, that
ought to be true if the comparison
were with an optimal domestic pol-

icy. But the actual choice is

between two imperfect policies.

More important, monetary policy
probably has only modest effects on
the long-term performance of an
economy.
That leaves another great impon-

derable - the social chapter of the

Maastricht treaty. The difficulty

here is that its consequences are

unclear - it is merely a set of
enabling clauses. Prof Minford asks
what would happen if the worst pol-

icies of other member states were
imposed throughout the EU. What,
for example, would happen if the
minimum wage were set at two-
thirds of the average wage, the
power of trade unions in the UK
returned to I960 levels, and social

costs on employers raised to Ger-

man levels. The result, he esti-

mates, would be a reduction in UK
output of up to 20 per cent and an
increase of up to 3m in unemploy-
ment
This must be a colossal exaggera-

tion. But bis concern is legitimate.

The labour market policies of the

rest of the EU have imposed enor-

mous costs, raising unemployment
to some 11 per cent If the UK were
a member of the social chapter, it

could not be confident that it would
not be forced to adopt similarly

damaging policies.

What is the bottom line? The net

economic impact ofEU membership
is probably not that large. Provided

the UK can keep clear of the dottier

aspects of EU labour-market policy,

that should remain the case. Mem-
bership of the EU seems to be a

price worth paying for a voice In

the institution organising the future

of the continent But anyone who
thinks membership of the EU guar-

antees prosperity is fooling himself.

In or out it is the efforts and the

skills of the British people that will

largely determine bow well the UK
economy performs.

* Brian Burkitt, Mark Barmbridge
and Philip Whyman, There is an
Alternative: Britain and its Relation-

ship with the EU. Campaign for cm
Independent Britain.
** Patrick Minford. Britain and
Europe: the Balance Sheet. European
Business Reriew. New European and
Centre for European Studies.
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be detriments! to foreign
Investment- •

Russian rouiette
Moscow is buzzing with

rumours about what inducements

the two leading presidential

candidates are offering to the
gruff-voiced Alexander Lebed, in .

order to win his support in next

month’s second round of voting. .}.

Boris Yeltsin is reportedly

dangling s newly-created post . ..

coordinating the so-called “power
ministries”, such as security and :

defence. The word is that Gennady
Zyuganov has. gone one better,

suggestingLebed could be prime -

minister.

More cynical observers, however;

believe the decision may bo3 down
to a simple actuarial calculation..

Yeltsin is 65, Zyuganov is 51.

Lebed, they suggest, does not want
to hang around too Jong before

having another crack at the top job

- so he’ll plranp for Yeltsin.

Difficult choice
m For one person, at least, it

makes Bttte difference whether
Boris Yeltsin or Gennady

Vytautas Landsbergis, the stolid,

goatee-bearded musicologist who
led Lithuania to independence -

before being- voted out by former
cgmmmuste. ironically enough - is

unrP-mftflngly pegdwistie

about Russia's fixture.

Over a frugal breakfast of orange
juice and biscuits at his country's

London embassy yesterday, he
lamented that Yeltsin was no
.longer:the democratic hero who
had rushed to the Lithuanian
parliament's defence when it came
under attack from Soviet tanks in

January 199L On the contrary, he
assarted that Yeltsin's foreign

ministry seemed bent on “revenge”

for Russia’s losses in the Baltic.

But Sunday's poll contained one
Small drop of satisfaction foe

Landsbergis: it gave a bloody nose
to Ihff right-wing Vladimir

Zhirinovsky. He it was who once

suggested bringing the Baltic

republics, to bCel by blowing
nuclear waste at them with giant

fans. Not a nice man.

Disunited nations
Ructions at Geneva's World

Trade Organisation - this time,

nothing to do with trade tariffs.

The WTO’s -450 employees are
striking tomorrow in protest at the

failure of member countries to

de-link their pay and conditions

from those ctfoe United Nations.

WTO member states decided

before the organisation was set up
An January 1996) that it would

have no formal ties with theUN.
But, oddly enough, they have
repeatedly put off the de-hnkiflg

decision-

WTO staffers suspect that cuts in

the UN’s budget could lead to cuts

in their own pay and pensions,

already eroded over the past few
years due to pay freezes and the
foil in the US dollar - in which
salaries are calculated under UN
roles - against the Swiss franc.

“WeYa attached to a system that

is spiralling downward for reasons
that have nothing to do with the
WTO,” says Gretchen Stanton,

chairman erf the staff council So
there will be a work-to-rule -

mainly a ban on overtime - next

week, and again at the end of July.

, Renato Ruggiero,

director-genera] of the 121-member
world trade body, backs de-linking.

Surely he can persuade those key
member countries - including the

UK. US and Germany - who are

foot-dragging?

Tres bon-bon
A rare instance of sweetness and

light in the Paris metro. The Paris

Regional Transit Authority is

dishing out chocolates to

passengers. Some customer loyalty

scheme, perhaps?

Not really- It’s aimed at

incorrigible smokers who cannot
desist Smoking is forbidden in the

metro but many smokers ignore

the no-smoking signs on platforms.

So rather than bully the

recidivists, the authority aims to

persuade them with chocolates.

Next thing you know they’ll be
giving free summing lessons to
help travellers get through the
gates...

lOO years ago
Total Wreck of a Cape liner
Brest, France:' Last night the
Gape Liner "Drummond Castle”,

bound from Cape Town to

London, struck a rock off the

Island of Moldne, which lies

between Ushant and the

mainland. Three minutes after

striking, the liner went down.
The Maritime Prefecture has
received a telegram, which has
been communicated to the

British Consul stating that 290

persons including passengers

and crew were on board. The
latest telegram from Le Conquer,
a small port on the Atlantic

coast opposite the Island of

Molene. states that all on board
perished except three. Six bodies

have been washed ashore on the

Island of Ushant.

50 years ago
Burma War Losses

The terms of reference for a
Claims Commission to register

and assess claims for property

lost or damaged in Burma as a
result of the war is announced
bythe Burma Office. The
Commission will arrange for the
registration and assessment of

claims for damage to land

(including buildings) and goods,

and in certain cases, losses in

Burma arising from war
circumstances. It will also deal

with claims arising under war
damage legislation of the

Government of Burma.
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Group would co-ordinate economic policies

France wants G7-style

club for single currency
By Peter Norman in Bom

France yesterday proposed that

the governments signing up to

the European single currency
should form a club to co-ordinate

budgetary and economic policies

that could function in a way sim-

ilar to the working of the Group
of Seven among the world's rich-

est industrial nations.

Mr Jean Arthuis. French
finance minister, said the third

and final phase of European eco-

nomic and monetary union, due
to start on January 1 1999.

required an “economic policy
pole” to be made up of economics
and finance ministers that would
stand alongside the planned
European central bank to ensure
economic stability.

Mr Arthuis believes Emu coun-
tries would need to co-ordinate

closely on issues such as imple-

menting budgetary policy and
setting budgetary targets,

exchange rate policy*, the analy-

sis of the business cycle and eco-

nomic policy. However, policy co-

ordination among the ministers,

while equipped with a “high
political authority and demo-
cratic legitimacy”, need not be
institutionalised.

“But to be effective it must be

politically visible ” the minister

said. Citing the example of policy

co-ordination among the leading
industrialised nations, he added:

“The G7 is after all not defined in

any treaty and as an institution

has no specific responsibility in

the legal sense of the word. Yet
no one can deny its capacity to

act and its political visibility."

Mr Arthuis’s suggestion adds a
new element to the debate about
policy himicing in an Emu which
initially will be made up of only
some of the European Union's 15

member states.

In his speech, prepared for

delivery yesterday in Bonn, the
French minister referred to the
idea put forward last year by Mr
Theo Waigel, German finance

minister, for a “stability council"
of Emu members; part ofMr Wai-
gel’s plan was for a European

"stability pact", limiting budget
deficits. Mr Arthur's ideas went
further by encompassing other
areas of policy.

They appeared to echo French
concerns that the planned Euro-
pean central bank, which accord-

ing to the statutes of the Maas-
tricht Treaty is committed to

price stability and has more inde-

pendence than the Bundesbank,
might prove too powerful an
agent of policy when ranged
against the finance ministries of

the various Emu member states.

Under the treaty, these would be
operating at a national level.

Officials at the Bonn finance

ministry said they would be
"interested to know more" about

the French ideas.

The Bundesbank yesterday
declined to comment In the past

it has made clear that it would
resist moves to limit the power of

the European central bank but
would welcome action among
Emu member states to ensure
that their financial and economic
policies are not in conflict.

EU spells out

beef ban deal
Continued from Page 1

imposed the ban last month on
political grounds, as a result of

consumer fears over BSE, rather

than objective facts.

In today's framework docu-
ment the Commission will pro-

pose that the embargo should be
lifted in stages, conditional an
full deliberation by EU scientific

and veterinary experts.

Mr Werner Hoyer. Germany’s
deputy foreign minister, said:

“De-escalation is the name of the

game. Obviously Mr Major will

need a face-saving device at the

Florence summit"
Mr Rifkind signalled yesterday

that the UK was willing to lift its

block on an agreement to set up
Europol. the new police agency
pooling intelligence on drug traf-

fickers and organised crime.

US and China
Continued from Page 1

time” allow US recording compa-
nies to enter into co-prodnction

ventures.

• US film studios could engage
in co-prodnction either in the
making of motion pictures or TV
dramas.
• China has closed 15 pirate
factories. Including three
-underground" plants, and
would fnrther strengthen
enforcement procedures.

• Customs efforts to stop the

export of pirate products would
be enhanced and co-operation
with US counterparts extended.
• Verification procedures to

protect authentic products would
become a feature of tbe enforce-

ment effort.

Power struggle

delays formation
of Israeli cabinet
By David Gardner and
Dene Printer an Jerusalem

Mr Benjamin Netanyahu, the

Israeli prime minister-elect, yes-

terday completed negotiations on
the parliamentary majority
needed to support his new right-

wing government but he failed

to announce a cabinet because of

a power struggle inside his Likud
party.

While he mustered the
required 61 of 120 seats, top min-
isterial portfolios such as finance

and housing remained undecided
as Mr Netanyahu, elected on a
hawkish policy towards the Mid-
dle East peace process, sought to

establish his authority.

Tense negotiations continued
throughout the day as he
appeared to be trying to diminish

the influence of two leading
Likud figures, principal among
them Mr Ariel Sharon, the
extreme rightwing former army
commander whose mediation
helped launch Mr Netanyahu as

the sole candidate of the right

By mid-afternoon, the new gov-

ernment's majority was secured

with the entry of the Russian
immigrant party led by Mr Natan
Sharansky, a former Soviet dissi-

dent But the full configuration

of the cabinet is not expected
until this afternoon.

The tussle for portfolios was
fiercest over the housing minis-

try - which oversees settlement

policy - and which at one stage

yesterday appeared to have gone
to Mr Sharon. In the last Likud
government, he was the architect

of settlement expansion and a
policy aimed at changing the
demography of Jerusalem to cre-

ate a permanent Jewish majority.

At one point, it appeared Mr
Sharon might be left out of the

government, with Mr Netanyahu
keeping tbe housing ministry for

himself but under the operational

control of a religious fundamen-
talist party.

There was confusion, too.

about who would get the finance

ministry. Yesterday morning, the

post looked certain to go to Mr
Jacob Frenkel, governor of the

Bank of Israel a move already

being warmly welcomed by
Israel's business community.
By last night, however. Likud

officials said Mr Netanyahu
might have to bow to party
demands to give the post to Mr
Dan Merldor. a former justice

minister and potential rival

Earlier in the day, Mr Netany-

ahu published the agreed pro-

gramme of the new government
stressing a commitment to radi-

cal economic reform and reiterat-

ing Ms uncompromising terms
for peace with Israel's Arab
neighbours.

The programme rules out a Pal-

estinian state, pledges to expand
Jewish settlements in the West
Bank and retain complete Israeli

sovereignty over occupied Arab
east Jerusalem, as well as deny
the right of return of over 4m
Palestinian refugees.

Netanyahu unveils reforms to

liberalise economy. Page 7
Observer. Page 13

Loyalists

warn of
resumed
violence in

N Ireland
By John Kampfher
in London

Northern Ireland terrorism
threatened last night to spiral

after the largest Protestant para-

military group warned it had put
its operatives on full alert

The prospect of a resumption
of violence by loyalists, whose
political representatives have
been among the strongest voices

of moderation in the unionist

community, will alarm London
ami Dublin.

The Ulster Freedom Fighters
said it bad come to the “consid-

ered view1
' that tbe Irish Republi-

can Army was planning to return

to violence in the province Cor

the first time since it declared a
ceasefire in August 1994.

Since breaking the ceasefire in

February, tbe IRA has focused its

bombings entirely in Britain, cul-

minating in Saturday's “blast in

Manchester, in which more than

200 people were injured.

Yesterday Mr Gerry Adams,
president of the IRA's political

wing Sin Frin. said: “I want to

make it clear that Sinn Fein will

not be scapegoated. We were not

responsible for the bomb explo-

sion. In feet our peace strategy

remains central to our party."

The Irish government meets
today to reappraise its relation-

ship to Sinn Fein, with ministers

casting doubt on the ability or
readiness of Mr Adams to stop
the violence.

British ministers have made
clear that a simple statement by
the IRA reinstating a ceasefire

will no longer suffice. Later this

week the cabinet is expected to

set hardened conditions for Sinn
Fein's participation in the cur-

rent all-party peace negotiations.

In its statement, the UFF said

it had alerted its personnel to an
“imminent" return to violence by
tbe IRA in the province. While
remaining "prepared for all even-

tualities”, the UFF said it was
fully committed to the peace pro-

cess and called on the IRA. even
at this late stage, to reinstate its

ceasefire. Mr Gary McMichael,
leader of the Ulster Democratic
Party, which is linked to the

UFF, said; “1 think it would be
wrong of me to be anything but
honest - we are at a critical point

in the peace process."

He added: “We must use all

power and responsibility and all

influence that we have to try to

ensure that there is not a degen-
eration into full scale conflict”

Mr Billy Hutchinson of the Pro-

gressive Unionist Party, the sec-

ond loyalist party taking part in

the all-party talks, said: “Every
time an IRA bomb goes off we are

a step closer to a resumption of

loyalist violence."

Loyalist terrorism in the early

1990s was at least as brutal as the

IRA's and was seen as instrumen-

tal in persuading Sinn Fein that
its ends would be best pursued
by peaceful means.

Ireland's elusive peace. Page 8
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Europe today
Scandinavia will be cloudy with rainy periods. A
lew breaks are possible in southern Sweden
and Denmark but these will be interspersed

with showers. Near gale force winds will occur

along the Norwegian coast. The Benelux and
the British Isles will be rather sunny in the south

but cloud will drift in from the north bringing

occasional showers to northern Scotland.

France will be sunny and very warm. Spain and
Portugal will have more cloud with several

thunder showers inland. High pressure win

continue to promote sunny and warm
conditions over the Mediterranean and the

Balkans, but thunder showers are expected
over the southern Alps and in western Greece.

Eastern Europe will be mastty sunny and warm
but the Baltic republics will be doudy with

thunder showers.

Five-day forecast
Scandinavia will remain mostly doudy with rainy

periods. The Bench Isles will become cooler

with patches of rain. Thunder showers will

occur along a frontal zone which will become
stationary over France. Germany and north-

west Russia. High pressure will continue to

promote abundant sun across the

Mediterranean. A disturbance with thunder will

enter south-western Europe on Thursday.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Copper troubles
Much remains murky in the saga
surrounding Sumitomo Corporation's

massive capper trading losses. Bat in

the rash to allocate blame, it is impor-
tant to distinguish between the two
quite separate Issues at stake.

The first, genuine worry is that the
London Metal Exchange may have
been slow to react to the activities of

Mr Yasno Hamanaka. Sumitomo's for-

mer chief copper trader. It is not, of

course, the LME's concern whether or
not Mr Hamanaka was losing money.
Tbe worry is (hat his losses may sug-

gest he was toying to prop prices up
artificially. This may or may not have
been tbe case - but if it was, it was
certainly the LME's job to stop him.
Nonetheless, whatever his motives,

Mr Hamanaka does not seem to have
been doing that well either. Even if his

activities may have helped keep the

price implausibly high, they still

appear to have been disastrously

unprofitable. Tbe hedge funds, appar-

ently betting that prices would fell

clearly did not believe Mr Hamanaka's
strategy was sustainable.

The separate worry relates to con-

trols within Sumitomo itself. This is

nothing to do with the LMB, or any
other regulator; it is essentially the
shareholders’ problem. Investors have
every right to complain if, as the com-
pany niaimSj it did not know that a
key employee was running up such
huge losses. But they should lay the

blame at the doors of the manage-
ment, not regulators. Although Sumi-
tomo Corporation is loosely allied to

Sumitomo Bank, it is not itself a bank;

it could have gone to the wall without
posing anything like the systemic risk

of a hanking- collapse. So investors in

Sumitomo Corporation - and trading

houses like it - cannot expect to be
mollycoddled by regulators in the way
hanking investors are. They need to

ask their own tough questions.

Lufthansa
In yesterday's profits warning. Luft-

hansa whinged about competition
from subsidised state-owned European
rivals. Hie criticism has some merit,

but it is not the full story. Lufthansa
is feeing competition from private-sec-

tor airlines, notably British Airways,

too. Over-capacity and price-cutting

are. indeed, a feature of some airline

markets. But Lufthansa is hardly
innocent its capacity in the first four
months of this year was 5 per cent

higher than in the comparable period

of last year. Meanwhile, its costs are

not sufficiently low to respond to the

pricwmtting; so it has had to cede

market share. Competition has been
particularly fierce in the cargo mar-

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
1725.8 (^3.7)

DenbdM'Babcock

Share price relative to the'Dm index

ket, where it is the market leader. It is

still unclear just bow bad things are. If

an unconfirmed press report that Luft-

hansa made an operating loss of
DM200m in the first five months of

this year proves correct, the situation

is bleak. Given that the airline lost

DM49m in the seasonally poor first

quarter, that would imply a sharp
deterioration In April and May when
business normally picks up.
But even if the report proves exag-

gerated, as most analysts believe, Luft-

hansa will have its work cut out to

earn decent levels of profit The com-
pany was yesterday stressing its deter-

mination to cut costs by DMlbn over
five years. But competition is intensi-

fying and rivals are cutting their costs

too. British Airways, for example,
which is roughly the same sh# as its

German rival is planning cuts of £lbn
over three years. Lufthansa will need
to do more.

Deutsche Babcock
Shareholders in Deutsche Babcock,

the German boiler maker, must have
steam coming out of their ears. After

six years of fruitlessly trying to turn

around one of the country's biggest

engineering groups, Mr Heyo Schmie-

deknecht, chairman, has warned of yet

more restructuring costs and a
DM300m operating loss this year.

Like many German companies.
Deutsche Babcock is struggling with
weak demand at home and an uncom-
petitive currency abroad. But the

group has added to its problems by
buying loss-makers such as textile

machinery maker Moenus and by
partly floating off profitable subsid-

iaries such as Flender, which manu-
factures gears. Worst erf all. the group
is heavily undercapitalised. Sharehold-

ers’ funds of just DM340m are support-

ing nnnnal turnover of DM3bn and i

cash last autumn of DM 160m indue
DM3.5bn of customer advanci
Despite that. Deutsche Babcock b

ambitiously taken on big cod tracts,

did Bremer Vulkan and Klockni
Humboldt-Deutz, both of which n
into serious trouble earlier this yeaj

The group’s poor financial posibi

is at tbe heart of its problems, mea
ing tbe pace of internal restracturii

is dangerously slow. Disposals, whit
Mr Schmiedeknecht has been promi
ing for months, are difficult becau.*

tbe book losses would erode tbe cap
tal base. And there are no funds l

expand the core power engineerin
business, which has sound technolog:
into Asia. Meanwhile, the group seen:

to have put off potential predators Ilk

Siemens and construction group Ph
lipp HolzmaniL But without a capita

increase, tbe group's prospects looi

grim.

Hollywood
Hollywood is finally waking up ti

the feet that more does not mean bet

ter. Tbe splurge of film-making it

recent years has driven up the cost o

attracting talent, so much so that

some stars can now command $2Qm c

film. Promotional spending has alsc

shot up. as studios compete for film-

goers' attention. But viewers have
been unimpressed. The number of

films made in the US last year rose by

9 per cent; the box office take went up
only X per cent An increasing number
of films flop after a few weeks.

Disney's decision to halve its pro-

duction of feature films, following Via-

com's cutback at its Paramount stu-

dio. probably marks a reversal in the

trend. There is, of course, a risk that

rivals will take advantage of such
moves b; attempting to grab market
share. But. given Wall Street's unhap-
piness with Hollywood's profitability,

the prospects for a more generalised

cutback look good.

The impact on profitability or an
industry-wide retrenchment could be

dramatic. Given that boosting film

production did little to increase the

box office take, cutting their numbs1

is unlikely to deter film-goers. So
every $70m or so not spent on making
a film is probably $70m saved. More-

over. in the longer term, if fewer films

are made, their average cost could falL

There would be less need to shell out

millions on marketing to be heard

amid the din; stars might even find

themselves competing for roles in O' -'.

best films.

Additional Lex comment on British

Steel, Page 20
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FRANCE
New captain steers

a steadier course
Now firmly at the helm, President Chirac is giving full backing
to Alain Juppe, his prime minister, in his efforts to reduce
deficits and strengthen the economy, writes David Buchan

After some months of
drifting, tacking and
navigating the squalls of

last December's public sector
strikes. France, under
President Jacques Chirac, has
regained a certain sense of
direction.

There is progress on
straightening out the country's
public finances, on reforming
France's welfare system and
the free-spending habits of its

patients, doctors, hospitals and
drug companies, and on
joining the rest of the
industrialised world tn
partially privatising
telecommunications and
trimming its defence industry
to post Cold War proportions.

Once it sorts out its public
finances, including the awk-
ward system that places 85 per
cent of ail welfare costs on pay-
roll charges and so discourages
employers from expanding
their workforces, France can
look to its private sector to

herald a brighter future. Low
inflation, good infrastructure

and fairly high reinvestment of

corporate earnings In new
technology have helped keep
larger French companies com-
petitive, reflected in steady
trade surpluses with the rest of

the world.

With unemployment at 1L9
per cent, there is still no feel-

good factor. But prime minis-

ter Alain Juppe has promised a
five-year tax-reduction plan
from 1997 in order to encour-

age consumers to spend more
now and to give his centre-

right majority a more popular

platform on which to fight the

1998 parliamentary, regional

and cantonal elections.

Of course, in terms of meet-

ing the Maastricht criterion for

getting France's overall deficit

down to 3 per cent in 1997 and
thereby qualify for economic
and monetary union (Emu),
the tax-cutting pledge was
bjshly premature.

France's Social Accounts
Commission has since esti-

mated this year's social secu-

rity deficit as three times more
than the FFrl7bn that Mr
Juppe hoped to achieve
through his welfare reforms.
The Commission warns that
the welfare system will proba-
bly stay in the red next year,

so France seems to have little

chance of achieving its 3 per
cent target in 1997.

Yet far from falling on their

swords, French ministers and
officials seem somewhat laid

back, reflecting their country's
special position in the Emu
project.

They know that even Ger-
many will have problems in
satisfying the Maastricht crite-

ria next year, and believe that

as long as France’s perfor-

mance is very close to that of
Germany’s, President Chirac
and Chancellor Helmut Kohl
(the German Bundestag per-

mitting} might be able to fridge

the criteria for allowing both
countries to enter Emu. In the

last resort, France is virtually

the only country other than
Germany which is confident

that Emu cannot, in practice,

start without it

G erman ministers have
repeatedly said that a
monetary union with-

out France would be too small

to make economic or political

sense. But the French govern-

ment does not want to state

this publicly for fear of lessen-

ing the pressure for reform.

The French find it notori-

ously difficult to pursue
steady, progressive reform.
They see themselves as an
innately conservative people,

who can only achieve reform

in sporadic, revolutionary
bursts. Bnt. apart from a
rooted attachment to their cui-

sine; their little shops, and the

contrasting splendours of Paris

and rural France, the French

are really just as modern-
minded as other Europeans.
What they do have, under

the 1956 Fifth Republic, is a set

of political institutions that
make reforms difficult. On
most economic and social prob-
lems. presidents of the Repub-
lic tend to pass the buck to

Intrinsically weak prime minis-

ters who essentially depend on
their president's goodwill
rather than the support of pan
lfoWVbf)t

Governments are rarely
elected an precise programmes,
because political inspiration is

left to presidents, not political

parties whicb. like parliament
itself, are weak. Into this rela-

tive vacuum, unions or other

lobby groups, which may have
small but vocal memberships,
can easily step in to play a
determining role.

In these circumstances, the
vague and contradictory
nature of Mr Chirac's election

platform was hardly surpris-

ing. Luckily, Mr Chirac -
gneUiRt though be is - has per-

sonally papered over some of

the Fifth Republic's institu-

tional cracks. He is directly

Involving himself in reform of

the armed forces and the arma-
ments industry; indeed some
people might like him also to

take the country's overstaffed

and unprofitable banking sec-

tor in hand.
After taking six months to

clear his throat, the president

is now giving fall support to

the efforts of Mr Juppd to

reduce budget and social

security deficits. Now that It is

clear that the prime wifafoter is

no longer hurting his own
rating in the polls, Mr Chirac

may well maintain Mr Jupp6 at

his post until shortly before, or

just after, the 1998 elections.

He made an impulsive start

in defence and foreign policy.

He authorised nuclear weapons
tests, and reacted with hurt
pride and diplomatic snubs to

Evoking the spirit of da GauBe sokSere form a tricolour Cross of Lorraine, symbol of the Free French forces, during lest November's commemoration of France's anti-Nazi war leader

those European countries who
dared to criticise them. His EU
critics were, Italy apart, the
smaller members, and there
was an element of bullying in

his reaction. But he has since

buried the hatchet with these

EU partners.

His recent impulses seem
better directed, notably in his

speedy involvement of France
in the search for a ceasefire In

south Lebanon, thereby giving

it at least a new walk-on part

In Middle Bast diplomacy. In

seeking better relations with
President Yeltsin ofRussia and
in hnatii^g Prime Minister U
Peng of China in Paris, Mr
Chirac has adopted a more
pragmatic line about human
rights abuses in those
countries.

He also shows greater affin-

ity with the US than any of his

predecessors at the Elysge Pal-

ace. As a young student, Mr
Chirac worked at a Howard
Johnson diner and, on his pres-

idential visit to the US last

year, he was prepared to face

Larry King on a live TV show.
France still sees itself In

direct competition with the US
In such areas as aircraft

manufacture, agriculture, even
ffhw making But the French
public, which has never been
as anti-American as some
French leaders have assumed,
has largely gone along with Mr
Chirac’s rapprochement with
Nato.
The exceptions were a few

left wingers who criticised

France's return to full

participation in Nato meetings

after an absence of 30 years.

French officials pay warm
tribute to Britain's help in

smoothing the way for

France's return to Nato and, if

it were not for Britain's beef

crisis, Mr Chirac's successful

state visit to the UK last

month would have ended an an
even higher note. As it is, he
has played a conciliatory role

in the beef crisis, which has
earned him some criticism

from consumers and farmers at

home.
But Mr Chirac has devoted

most effort to developing the

key relationship with
Germany. Within days of

arriving at the Elysee last May.
he rushed off to see Chancellor

Kohl in Strasbourg. His public

conversion last October to

deficit reductions came after a
trip to Bonn. On another trip

there last month he and Mr
Kohl agreed hi step up their

contacts by meeting at least

once every six weeks or so.

The two men started their

Franco-German summit earlier

this month in Dijon and then,

unexpectedly, continued the

next day in Paris. Much of this

recent Franco-German “va et

went" is aimed at preventing
France's defence reforms from
dislocating its military
co-operation with Germany.
However, new plans for closer

defence ties, made easier by
Paris rejoining Nato. are
scheduled for the end of this

year. The only negative
reactions to this drive for

ever-closer relations with
Germany have come from the
left and right fringes of French
politics.

Mr Jean-Pierre Chev£-
nement, Mitterrand's former
defence minister who left the

Socialist party after he reAised

to order French troops into the

Gulf war, has written a new
book entitled “France.
Germany, Let's Speak Plainly".

In it he warns against France
becoming a “feudal” vassal to

Germany, and claims the

balance of power between
them is too lop-sided for the

relationship to remain
harmonious.
Few French think of

themselves as vassals to

anyone. But many would agree
that lop-sided relationships can
be uncomfortable, and say that

this is one more reason why
France needs to carry out
reforms - at least as rapidly as

Germany.
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With a network that is solid and unified, UAP can assert its position as the leading French

insurance group and the second largest in Europe and, more than ever, focus its strategy on

improving profitability.
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Transatlantic. From now on,
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7:i>ou i Ht is stiU a

bea\,>'weigtkt in the RPR gaull-

Lst party, though his reputa-

tion for shrewdness suffered in

his Inst year as Mr Bahadur's
interior minister and presiden-

tial backer.

But his hardline approach on
Ian and order, combined with

.i populism delivered in an
inimitable Marseille twang,
ha* always been rated as one
of the traditional right's best

weapons against Mr Jean-
Mam Le Pen. The latter's far-

nght National Front won three

southern cities in last June's

municipal elections, and is still

favoured by opinion polls. Mr
Pasaua's experience and links

with Corsica might also seem
useful if lawlessness on the

island were to get worse.

if Mr Chirac had called par-

liamentary elections in the

team
Immediate wake of his Elys&e
victory, his relatively few allies

within the UDF (which Instead

or fielding its own presidential

candidate in 1995 opted very

largely for Mr BaHadur) might
well have won control of the

centre-right federation. As it

turned out Mr Alain Marietta,

a leading Chirac backer who
was briefly finance minister

until a personality dash with
the prime minister ousted him
from the first Juppe govern-
ment lost bis bid In March to

replace Mr Valfery Glscard
d'Estaing as head of the UDF.

In managing his coalition,

Mr Juppg who is himself presi-

dent of the RPR gaullists, must
now treat with Mr Francois
Leotard who beat Mr Madelin
far the UDF presidency. It was
not much of a contest because
Mr Lyotard was already head
of the Republican party, a
major constituent of the UDF,
and had the backing of Mr
Francois Bayroo, the education

minister who is also leader of

Force D&nocrgte, another big

component of the federation.

Mr L6otard presents a poten-

tial problem far Mr Juppe. Hie
UDF president has pledged full

support for the government,
but be was a strong erstwhile

BaUadurian and has criticised

aspects of defence and tax pol-

icy from the backbenches. He
is being pushed - by Mr Made-
tin as much as anyone else -

into trying to give the UDF,
hitherto a loose electoral alli-

ance of disparate parties, a

more unitary structure.

Ultimately, it could therefore

rival the RPR, particularly if it

were also to exploit its Euro-

pean credentials. Unlike the

RPR gaullists who find it ideo-

logically hard to link up with
other European parties, the
strongly pro-European UDF
has the right mix of conserva-

tive economic policies and cen-

trist social concerns to fit in
with European Christian Dem-
ocrats, and particularly Chan-
cellor Kohl's CDU. Indeed. Mr
Leotard now prposes regular

UDF meetings with the CDU.

B SOCiAL SECURITY; by uavio ou.-.ia!':
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The only part of the welfare

system now in surplus is the

I nediv unemployment scheme,
run separately by employers
and unions who, in a rare

moment of courage and self-re-

straint in 1993. raised contribu-

tions and cut benefits.

Curiously, it was not really

last December's strikes that

knocked the government oil

course. When Mr Jupp6 aban-
doned his attempt to extend a

1993 pension reform from the
private to the public sector, it

was a serious blow to his pride,

but not to his arithmetic. Put-

ting civil servants on the same
pension Footing as the rest of

France would have produced
only minor initial savings to

the government.
The main problem is lower

welfare receipts from payroll
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charges, due to the downward
dip in the economy in late 1995

and the subsequent slight rise

in unemployment. Further
changes in welfare funding are

planned. The Balladur govern-
ment started by shifting a por-

tion of family allowance
charges paid by employers on
to the state budget and general

taxation.

The Juppe government plans

the creation of a single, univer-

sal health insurance charge
which will he levied on a wider

revenue base than just sala-

ries. This will spread the bur-

den more widely, and eventu-

ally make welfare funding less

sensitive to changes in eco-

nomic activity as well as less

of a disincentive to employ-
ment.
But tbe government claims

that 90 per cent of its reforms

on welfare spending are intact

Family allowances have been

largely frozen this year,

though the government is still

dithering about whether to

relate them more to individual

families' incomes or to tax

them.
The main changes relate to

the health sector, one of tbe

world's most extravagant
because It combines LTS-style

freedom of choice for patients

with a high European level of

state reimbursement of their

pvpgpjw*: in 1994 health insur-

ance accounted for FFr32bn of

the general regime's FFrSSbn
deficit.

• Political control. Tbe
French social security system

The doctors

often seem to

compete only in

their eagerness

to prescribe

whatever the

patients want

has developed as a series of
insurance funds, nominally
managed by unions and
employers who still finance the
lion's share of it Tbe govern-
ment has increasingly influ-
enced all key welfare decisions,
for the simple reason that it

has had to plug - either by
direct payment or Indirectly by
guaranteeing bank loans - wel-
fare deficits. But up to now,
tbe parliament has had no say.
Under a new constitutional

amendment, deputies will
henceforth set annual targets
for welfare spending, including
health insurance, which tbe
government intends to use to
rein in France's free-spending
doctors and hospitals. One
large union. Force Ouvriere -

which has long dominated the

administration of health insur-

(n the shadow of the fomder of the Fifth Republic: President Chirac walks past a portrait of President Charles de Gauge

There have been many times

in the recent past when the

Socialists, too, have been less a
party than a tenuous federa-

tion of back-biting barons,

each with their courxmt based

less on ideology than personal-

ity. This has changed. The
decision to hold an open pri-

mary election to select thetr

National Assembly

Party Seats

RPR gaulliatx 259

UDF centre-right 206
Socialists 62

Communists 23

Independents’ 27

TOTAL 377

*M«tranSM Ml

1995 presidential candidate, the

very respectable 48 per cent

won by Mr Lionel Jospin in

that election, the grace with

which Mr Henri Emmanuelii
subsequently ceded the party

leadership to Mr Jospin, per-

haps even the demise of Fran-

cois Mitterrand with bis divide-

and-rule tactics, have all pro-

moted more unity in tbe party.

Mr Jospin is consolidating

his leadership, though it

remains - even in France's

semi-parliamentary system - a

handicap Tor him to be cur-

rently without a seat In the

National Assembly; during key
parliamentary debates, he has
to write articles in the press to

make his voice heard. Mr Laur-

ent Fabius, one of Mr Jospin's

old party rivals, acts as the

party's parliamentary leader,

but that division of roles does
not seem to be creating the

tension one would have once
imagined.

Influenced by Mr Jacques
Delors, the former European
Commission president who like

his daughter, Mrs Martine
Aubry, sits on the party's

national executive, the Social-

ists have stayed more or less

true to the Maastricht treaty

they signed for France.

“The main difference from
when we were in government

is that we don't make a reli-

gion of the Maastricht crite-

ria." say9 Mr Francois Hol-

land e. the party spokesman.
“We don't take them too liter-

ally. or believe that monetary'
union should be delayed if they
are not met to the last decimal

point"
The Socialists do not quarrel

with tbe goal of reducing
France's public deficits, but
they dispute Mr Juppe's means
of achieving it They fhult the

prime minister for having over-

taxed France in his first year

and now threatening savage
cuts in education and housing,

while risking a clash with the

unions over cutting civil ser-

vice numbers which would
save a mere FFn-2bn in the

short term.

After crashing to defeat in

tbe 1993 parliamentary elec-

tions, the Socialists have
nowhere to go but upward. Of
the nine seats which have
changed hands in the 31 by-

elections held since the Chirac

election, seven have gone to

tbe Socialists and one other to

a left-wing ally. “At present,

our vote is running about 12

percentage points above our 13

percent score in 19X5, and this

might give ils an extra 100-150

seals in 1998." says Mr Hol-

lande. In terms of tactical vot-

ing. the Socialists can rely on
their electoral alliance witb

the Communists, even though

forming a government or a pro-

gramme together, as they did

in 1981. is now unthinkable

because of differences over
Europe; like tbe National
Front, tbe Communists remain
solidly anti-Maastricht.

But Mr Hollande is very cau-

tious about forecasting victory

in 1998 on tbe basis of recent

by-election results. Thanks to

their enormous gains in 1993,

the RPR-UDF have many MPs
able to wield Influence and
patronage, while Mr Chirac is

also sure to throw himself into

the 1998 contest - to ensure he
does not spend his last four

years in the Elysee cohabiting

with the left

3
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ance - campaigned against

what it called “a state take-

over", and thus the govern-
ment decided to let the “social

partners" keep much of their

co-management role; but it has
restored to employers,
regarded as more penny-pinch-

ing, their parity with unions

and will nominate key manag-
ers In all the new health insti-

tutions it has created.

• Hospitals. France has an
average of 1.250 hospital beds

per 1,000 inhabitants, com-
pared with the European aver-

age of 800. This translates into

some 60.000 surplus beds,

partly because with more effec-

tive care patients can nowa-
days be sent home earlier. In

future, hospitals will be
required to plan and rational-

ise their business under three
to five year contracts with new
regional hospital agencies. A
new National Health Evalua-
tion and Accreditation Agency
Is to be set up to issue good
practice guidelines.

• Doctors. France is not so
exceptional, among European
countries, in having 130,000
doctors relative to its popula-
tion. But it has too few in its

hospitals (where some 9,000
foreign doctors wort), and too
many (108.000 In all) in inde-

pendent practice. In the latter

category, it has a dispropor-
tionately large number of spe-
cialists - 48,000 - compared
with «i,ooo generalists.

At times, it seems that the
only rivalry among this host of

doctors is in their eagerness to

prescribe almost any treatment
or drug their patients want.
The government hopes to steer

more doctors into “non-pres-
cribing" jobs, such as running
preventive health clinics in

companies or schools. Bat it

also plans to discourage over-

prescription by freezing fee

increases and setting financial

penalties for doctors who are
“too free with their peas".

Doctors, particularly special-

ists who are more opposed to

the Juppe reforms than the

generalists, have so far paid

scant attention to government-
set spending limits.

The first three months of

this year showed no sign of the

government meeting its 1996

target of containing the rise in

health insurance costs to 2.1

per cent (after 4.7 per cent in

1995j. But the government

claims that, with a 0.3 per cent
decline in April, the tide may
be turning.

The government also plans
to re-l3uncb the scheme of a
“carnet medical", or medical
record card, so far only distrib-

uted to some -lo.ilOO old people.

The aim is not just to help
doctors and patients. The gov-
ernment also wants to use the

card, to be computerised from

1998 on. to cut out paper work

for the health insurance agen-

cies (.which handles. Ibn pre-

scriptions a year; and to keep f

tabs bn doctors Who' over-p^-

scribe. w
• Drags. The pharmaceutical

industry feels victimised by
the government's demand that

it make a special FFr2.5bn

"contribution" this year to

closing the health insurance

deficit. It points out that this

amounts to a FFrtOjK® tax for

every job in the industry, and

that it already has. to.pay a

special tax on its- promotion

activities. The government is

unrepentant, blaming the drug
' companies for last year’s surge

in drug reimbursement costs

and for taking no interest in

cheaper generic medicines that

could help solve tbe problem.

While generics account for

25-30 per cent of the drug mar-

ket in the UK and Germany,

they represent only 3 per cent

in France.

For his part, Mr Bernard

MesurC. president of the SNTP

pharmaceutical industry asso-

ciation, concedes that health

spending will exceed the gov-

ernment guideline of 2.1 per

cent Lhis year, particularly

because of estimated 7-8 per

cent increases in drug prices

and doctors' prescriptions. But

he is against fixed government

controls on what has becow#
the largest pharmaceutical
Industry in Europe.

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

IMF/World Bank:
World Economy& Finance

on Friday, September 27.

To coincide with the IMF/World Bank meetings in

Washington in 1996 • Special distribution to 6000 delegates

at the meeting • New emerging markets section.

The FT is judged as the world's most important financial

publication worldwide.Source: INC Bank Survey S5.

For further information please contact

Hannah Pursall in London *

on +44 171 873 4167 or Fax + 44 171 873 4296
or Tim Hart In the USA on + 1 212 752 4500 ,

Liz Vaughan in Hong Kong on +852 28S8 2863.
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TAXATION: fay Andrew Jack

in

FRANCE 3

Wise men offer 55 pages of advice
Proposals to reform
the-jrickety tax

system abound,
'but action is

•constantly deferred
‘The French tax system suffers
.'from ;an unusual problem.
.Everyone talks about reform*
ring it, and most people have
' ideas about what is wrong with
: it* but no -one seems brave
enough to change it.

;
In early June, the latest

.indictment .of the current state
*af affairs was submitted to the

|
government and released to
;the public. The 55-page report
of the “five wise men” headed
by Mr .Dominique- de la Marti'

‘

.mere, a former bead of the tax
. service, was a compelling: cri-
‘ tique of tbe current situation

It called among other things
• for an abolition of many oftbe
.current complex tax deduc-'
-tions, a .simplification and
reduction in the

1 number of
income tax rates, and a wide-
ranging reform of the charges
on companies by both national

.and local government -

It might at first seem strange

that such a powerful analysis
could be. drawn together so
quickly. After all, it was only
in early April that Mr Alain
JuppG, the prime minister,

asked them to set to work, giv-

ing them less than two month*

to come up with their findings.

But the group’s conclusions

were strangely familiar to most
tax experts. They put forward
many proposals which had
been made before - most
recently last year by another
gathering of experts which
included Mr Bernard Ducamin
and Mr Robert Bacomrier, who
were both members of the suc-

cessor committee.
The fact Is that"tax reform is

• an intensely "political subject
’ The problem with tbe Ducamin
report was that it was commis-
sioned by MrJupp£’s predeces-

sor and- increasingly vocal
political rival, the fellow Ganll-
ist presidential contender Mr
Edouard Bahadur.
Mr Jupp£ derided on the day

before the de la Martinlere
report ' was published ' to
announce wide-ranging tax
reforms over five years,

starting from the beginning of

1997. He provided little sub-

stantive detail but had a

chance to pledge tax reduc-

tions In an effort to stave, off

Mr Balladur's increasingly crit-

ical calls for rapid cuts.

However, Mr Juppg also left

himself with considerable
room for zhaneouvre, stressing

that be would in no way be

bound by the conclusions of

this latest group of experts.

Lake a number of other pledges
including a long-standing one

to introduce pension funds,
observers are holding fire until

whenever the reforms might
finally appear.
There has been a long and

strong tradition in France of

adding new “temporary taxes"

t- such' as last year's 3 percent-

age point corporation tax rise
- - which become permanent,
and of adding new deductions
while not taking away the
existing concessions. AH that

combined with a tendency
towards evasion and avoid-
ance.

Tbe maze of deductions has
also become increasingly com-
plex to manage. Early this

year, ministers announced new
measures designed to boost

economic growth. High up

their list of concessions were

new tax deductions for those

spending on consumer goods.

Over the next few months,
they will launch a series of

“free zones" in troubled urban

areas. Reduced charges for

employers are on tbe agenda.

As de la Martinide’s report

bluntly puts it. the French sys-

tem "seems to have lost Its

elasticity", with income from
taxes not rising In line with
revenues and economic
growth, and with a jump in

demands for deductions. “It is

as though ... discouraged by
the constraints placed on them
... [taxpayers! have abandoned
all strategy of conquest in

favour of survival tactics.'’

During 1996, the country is

set to break all records, with
existing projects suggesting
that the total rate of tax contri-

butions and social payments
will reach 45 per cent of gross

domestic product.

By international standards.
France has very high rates of

tax. Yet the system is also

extremely skewed. Income
taxes are paid by just half of

all households, compared with
some 94 per cent in the UK. for

example, and contribute only a

small proportion to total gov-

ernment revenues.

As a result, it i£ no surprise

that the need for fiscal rigour

and the perception of the

French as “taxpayers" is more
abstract than in many other

countries. Many of those on
low incomes pay no tax, while
even those with substantial

revenues often are exempt
after claiming a wide range of
deductions.

Mr Jacques Friedman, head
of the insurance group Union
des Assurances de Paris and a

member of the elite French
finance inspector corps,
became the latest business
leader to associate himself
with calls for reform, saying on
French TV in early June that

one of the key modifications to

the tax system should be to

reduce the highest income tax

rate.

His arguments are shared by
the de la Martiniere commit-
tee, which called for the upper
rate to be cut from 56.8 per
cent to 40 per cent in line with
other European financial cen-

tres. It also suggested a reduc-

tion to six tax bands, and

removal of a large number of
gristing exemptions.

But income tax is only part
of the problem. A high propor-

tion of French government rev-

enues come from levies on
companies, and notably on the

size of the payroll. It is a situa-

tion which acts as a disincen-

tive for businesses to hire staff

and Is paradoxical particularly

given the French government’s
stated pledge to focus on
reducing the current very high
levels of unemployment
Separately, the “taxe profes-

siotinelle" - levied by a range
of different tiers of local gov-

ernment - is calculated on the
basis of both payroll charges
and capital investment -

another formula which acts as

a disincentive for the creation
and expansion of companies.
As for Mr de la Martiniere,

he has little illusions about
how far his conclusions will be
followed. He joked on French
radio shortly after his report
was published that he expected
his recommendations to be
“torn to pieces" by lobby
groups and politicians in the

coming months, and ultimately

“thrown to the dogs". Shopping in St. Germain: taxpayers put survival first Ptcturo Tun, 4rrjrn>i

EDUCATION: fay Andrew Jack

Power and poverty of the elite
Unemployment
dominates a fierce

national debate on
the direction of
state education
The beauty of the French edu-

cation system is its ability to

tarn out an elite of extremely
impressive and well trained

minds. The curse is the domi-
nance of this small group’ at

the expense of the rest, in a
legacy that can last for life.

Encounter a top French busi-

ness executive or civil savant,
and compared with many of

their counterparts In other
countries, (heir intellectual

prowess, analytical rigour and
breadth of knowledge -

whether on current affairs,

philosophy or poetry - is

rarely is. doubt
• More open to question is

whether "fir Is the legacy nt
their educational background

and performance and the con-

tinued tight finks with their

peers rather than their ability

to do the job in band which
explains their contemporary
position.

Look at the technological

and scientific advances of
French companies and labora-

tories - in aviation, telecoms,

electronics, defence work or
drugs research - and their

prowess and achievements are

undeniable.

But consider the rigidities

elsewhere in the workforce,

and the concerns of employers

about hiring those who have
done less well at school ' and
dropped out before completing

any form of higher education,

and the story is one of which
to be rather less proud.

France is curreutly-imdergo-
' tog the latest in a regular

round of debates and discus-

sion about educational reform
. -motahiy -at the post-school

and university level '*- against ".

a backdrop more ominous
than ever.

Despite President Jacques
Chirac’s campaign pledges to

reduce the “social fracture" in

the country, the burden of

unemployment - to which the

educational debate Is tightly

linked - remains a heavy
weight on the government’s
shoulders.

The government has made
great play of the priority,

including references to the
employment effects of a num-
ber of its initiatives travelled

over the last few months -

inducting aid for small busi-

nesses and shopkeepers, and
“zones franc*es" or deprived

urban areas which will offer

lower social charges and taxes

for companies which locate,

remain or hire staff in them.

However, such measures
appear marginal at a time of

economic downturn, privatisa-

tion of large state employers
'amj restructuring in the public

and private sectors alike.

The most recent unemploy-
ment figures for April showed
a modest monthly decline of

0.5 per cent - or a rise of 0-3

per cent under the previous

method of calculation includ-

ing people classified as jobless

bnt who worked for more than
78 hoars during tbe month.
But the absolute statistics

remain high: 3m or 3.3m
respectively.

The burden of such gloomy
job prospects helped explain

tbe degree of support across

France for the strikes at the

end of last year. It has been

one of the driving themes in

discussions between the
unions, government and
employers since then, includ-

ing the social summit in

December at the conclusion of

the industrial action.

Among tbe most pressing
concerns for the government is

youth unemployment - which
led to a “youth summit" con-

vened at the Matlgnon, the
prime minister’s office, in mid-
June, one month after his

pledge that no young person
should leave school witbont
some assistance towards train-

ing, employment or career
advice.

Tbe other topic most widely
discussed is to modify working
hours in an effort to Increase

employment - including lon-

ger holidays, earlier retire-

ment and most notably the
idea of reducing the length of

the working week to 35 or

even 32 boors.

Yet so for. little concrete has
emerged at the national level,

and initial plans to make
public a formal agreement in

June are slipping.

Unilateral measures
launched at the RhOne-Alpes
regional council by its

president, the defence minister

Charles Millon, have so far

had little positive effect.

Tbe employers' federation is

attempting to steer clear of
any new legislation, stressing

the importance of flexibility in

agreements and the additional

costs imposed in reducing the
working week.
Nevertheless, there have

been some piecemeal
developments. Even the
banking sector, which publicly

complains about the
theoretical labour restrictions

imposed in a 1937 decree by
the socialist Popular Front
government has found ways
to negotiate local accords
towards more flexible working
and reduced hours.

In the field of education, the

government's record is more
patchy. Mr Francois Bayrou,

the education minister, has
come under growing criticism

in the last few months for

apparent inactivity, or for

issuing new plans which
strongly resemble others
already proposed in the past
President Chirac’s own

campaign election pledge last

year for a national referendum
on education reform appears
to have been quietly dropped.

and bis minister's priorities

were temporarily side-tracked

by huge discussions in the
Spring about the growing
outbreak of violence in schools
directed at teachers.

Mr Bayrou’s most important
current challenge remains a
reform of the university
system, including attempts to

redesign the courses, change

I

Baccalaureat is

‘world’s most
monstrous’

exam system

the financing arrangements
and reduce the very high
drop-out rates.

Bnt he is struggling against

a legacy of hugely
over-crowded universities, and
a fear that bas plagued all

education ministers in the
recent past: the word
“selection", taking away the

automatic right of entry into

higher education of anyone
who has passed the

baccalaureat. the
school-leaving exam.
France has a long history of

taking to the streets to defeat

unpopular policies, and no
group does so more frequently

or with greater effect than
university students, who have
forced the resignation of
previous ministers and
abandonment of numerous
proposals for reform in the
last few years.

If Mr Bayrou does manage
to bring about meaningful
reform, that still leaves him
with the dossier of modifying
the “hoc" itself.

“No country has invented an
exam so monstrous," as the
French magazine Le Point put

It recently.

As for the most elite and
highly-selective part of
France's higher education
system, little is likely to

change. “The grandes 6coles

are untouchable," says one
senior political adviser to the

government.
“They are the only part of

the educational system that
actually works."
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INVESTMENT: by Andrew Jack FOREIGN TRADE: by David Owen

Climate becomes
more inviting

Industry is the export hero

France is belatedly
competing with the
UK for inward
investment into the
European Union
Nothing is ever
straightforward in the com-
plex marriage of politics and
business in France. It was Mr
Edouard Balladur, the centre-

right Gaullist prime minister,

who as minister of economics
In 19S6 introduced the system
of domestic “core investors”
designed to protect privatised

companies from foreign take-

overs.

Yet it was the socialist

administration - after first

nationalising the country’s
banking and insurance system
and many of its leading indus-

trial groups in 1982 - which
went on to liberalise France’s

financial markets and da
much to attract foreign
money.

It was also Pierre Berego-

voy. the former socialist eco-

nomics minister and prime
minister, who in 1992 created

the Invest in France network
designed to attract businesses

from other countries and give

them better help on arrival.

“The image that France is

closed U> foreign investment is

really something from the

past.” says Mr Raymond-Max
Anbert. minister with respon-
sibility for the network and
for local and regional develop-

ment "Our reception of com-
panies is now among the most
flexible that exists-"

Some ambivalence still

remains. Mr Michel P6berean,

chairman of Banque Nationale

de Paris, warned recently of

the spectre of a non-French
bank taking over one of the

country's domestic financial

Institutions unless they
started to improve their own
performance and strength.

unveiled a series of measures
in April including a simplifica-

tion of the administrative pro-

cess for receiving work per-

mits for employees of foreign

groups Coming to France; less

red tape for those wanting to

open shops: and the appoint-

ment of a senior tax officer to

work exclusively for foreign

businesses.

Other initiatives also demon-
strate the shifting attitude

towards foreign investors. The
two most recent privatisations

- of Pechiney and Assurances
Generates de France - have
been carried out without any
“core investor" or formal
agreement. Both are theoreti-

cally vulnerable to foreign

takeover.
Mr Tordjman argues that

French companies can learn a

great deal from foreign inves-

tors - and highlights the false

fears about tfae Japanese in

the US, who have helped intro-

duce many management meth-
ods to raise productivity.

For Mr Anbert, that is the

most important reason for the

change in attitude, given
France's current high rate of

unemployment and the gov-

ernment's focus on its redac-

tion. “We estimate that for-

eign investment last year
created or preserved 20,000

jobs. Over the last few years,

it has done this for an annual
average of 17.Q0Q, an objective

we want to doable in the next

five years." He stresses that

France's attractions include
the quality or labour, its cen-

tral geographical position in
Europe, and its reputation for

research and training - as
well as. wbat be calls "a cer-

tain quality of life".

Others talk about a new
tngredient which coaid be set

to become an increasingly
important advantage, notably

over the UK: France's commit-
ment to joining the single
European currency.

It was only last year that Mr Certainly France has scored
Alain Madelin, then economics some notably recent successes

minister, announced the aboli- in the intensifying battle to
tion of the legal requirement lore foreign investors. Against
for all foreign takeovers to be

registered with and formally
approved by the government
That condition now only
remains for the defence sector
and businesses involved in

other areas of “national inter-

est".

Mr Jean-Daniel Tordjman,
ambassador at large, whose
own high-profile job created
under B£r6govoy was designed
to create a focal point for for-

eign investors, stresses how
much things are changing. He
highlights the fact that Presi-

dent Jacques Chirac has
already made two speeches
designed to encourage foreign
investment, one in Chicago
and one in Singapore. The late

President Mitterrand never
mentioned the subject.

Mr Jean Arthuis. the current
economics and finance minis-

ter. has also made the attrac-

tion of foreign investment an
important priority. He

stiff competition notably from
the UK. it won the fight for

Motorola’s European research

centre. Even more recently
this year. Federal Express
chose it for its main European
distribution centre.

Figures published by the
Bank of France at the start of
Jane showed that the volume
of direct foreign investment in

the country stood at FFr60.7bn
last year, against FFrdOJBbn in

1994. with the largest propor-
tion coming from the US and
the UK.
Nevertheless, there is con-

siderable debate about the way
In which the French statistics

and those from other countries
are compiled, which makes
any international comparisons
fraught with difficulties.

Should takeovers of existing
domestic groups be coanted as

the French do? Or profits that

are reinvested, as in the UK?
Equally, while France has

scored impressive victories in

attracting big names which
attract the attention of
top-level "facilitators" like Mr
Tordjman to ease the way,
there are questions about how
far the same facilities are
available to smaller compa-
nies, and how much difference

its latest measures will really
make.

At the second annual confer-

ence of Invest in France - held

just outside Paris at Euro Dis-

ney. another example of the

country's ability to attract

high profile investment pro-

jects - one concern was the

difficulty of the French lan-

guage for foreigners, notably

from Asian countries. Another
was the high social costs and
relatively inflexible employ-
ment legislation.

But the most persistent criti-

cism by both investors and
local elected officials was of

French bureaucracy. “Bureau-

cracy kills our country,"
admits Mr Tordjman. "The
speed of administrative deci-

sions needs to be increased."

he says. “And there are too

many, and complex, taxes."

The administrative structure

of the organisations designed

to help foreign investors high-

lights the problem: Mr
Tordjman is paid by the

'

French foreign service, with
his expenses and office in the

ministry of finance and eco-

nomics. The Invest in France
network is responsible to
Datar, the state regional devel-

opment agency with a tradi-

tional emphasis aiding the

poorest regions, rather than
businesses seeking the best
possible location for their

needs.

Mr Tordjman says simply:
“A few years ago. the British

did not take ns seriously. That
has now changed."

Manufacturing has
been the backbone
of France's $20bn
trade surplus
success

Ask Parisians how France can
have a ?20bn trade surplus
when tourists and French man-
ufacturers alike appear con-
vinced the franc is overvalued
and you will often get the same
pat answer. It is not that

France is exporting more, they
will tell you. but that it is

importing less.

This explanation has the vir-

tue of simplicity, but it Is miles
wide of the mark: exports
reached a record FFrl25bn
only this March, according to

government figures; and
imports rose sharply to just

under FFrU2bn.
In that case, it is often

suggested, the world must be
drinking a lot of champagne
and eating plenty of pale de
foie gras. That may be true:

France has enjoyed a healthy
trade surplus in agricultural

and food products throughout
the 1990s. But it still does not
explain why the overall sur-

plus has been so buoyant
lately.

To understand that phenom-
enon. you need to turn to the
so-called professional equip-

ment sector, a catch-all cate-

gory taking in everything from
machine tools to aircraft, com-

puters to ships.

Since starling to generate a

surplus in 1992, this sector has
quickly become a mainstay of

France's impressive trade per-

formance. It has produced a

surplus of FFrlObn or more in

each of the last seven quarters.

In the second quarter of 1995,

the surplus reached FFrl9.4bn.

Add to that the country's

regular surplus IFFrTbn in the

first quarter of 1996) In the

land transport category - cars
and the like - and the conclu-

sion is inescapable: for all

Sound and furry; International anger over France’s nuclear tests did not seriously damage its foreign trade

France's unmatched reputation
in luxury goods and food
items, good old-fashioned man-
ufacturing turns out to be at

the root of its recent trading
success.

While this probably does not

qualify as France's best-kept

secret it Is little enough appre-
ciated for Mr Yves Galland, the

minister responsible for for-

eign trade, to have referred to

an "image problem" in a recent

address. France's image, he
said, was still too focused on
“our classical exports", such as
luxury goods, fashion, wine
and perfume. "Our exceptional

capacity in very many high-
tech sectors is still not widely
enough appreciated."

Mr Galland made these
remarks while announcing
that the government had
decided to designate eight"

countries as priority markets
for the purposes of foreign
trade. The eight are: Sooth
Africa. Brazil. China, Korea.
India, Indonesia, Mexico and
Russia. Efforts will also focus

on Japan and the US. the two
countries with which France
has its largest bilateral trade

deficits. Mr Galland said Mr
Jacques Chirac, the French

president, had set the objective

of tripling France's market
shares in Asia in the next 10

years.

A glance at the figures for

this year's first quarter does

much to explain this particular

priority: France recorded a
FFr2.4bn deficit in its trade

with the Asian tigers after six

consecutive quarters when a
surplus was registered.

Trends in France's trade
with Japan were markedly
more encouraging, however,
with French exports rising 18

per cent. Sales to the US,
meanwhile, were ahead by 15

per cent. According to Mr Gal-

land. this first-quarter result

showed France was "benefiting

from the good health of the US
economy and the progress i%x*

opening of the Japanese mar-

ket”.

Much the biggest slice u(

France's foreign trade involves

its fellow European Union
members, with which it bos

enjoyed a small surplus since

1993- Though many individual

French companies have been
hit by the recent slowdown in

Germany. this surplus
remained close ta FFr9bn in

the first quarter of 1996. having

I

Car sales

produced a big

surplus with

eastern Europe

attained a record FFrlObn in

the last quarter of 1995.

In a development of poten-

tially major significance, a

rapid increase in exports

enabled France to record a

trade surplus with the coun-

tries of eastern Europe in the

first quarter of 1996 for the
first time in years. Strong auto-

motive sales to Poland were
responsible for much of the

improvement. The turnaround
would have been even more
marked were it not for

increased French energy
imports early in the year as a

result of the cold winter.
Energy Is one of the few sec-

tors where France runs a

perennial deficit.

Sales of French goods to

Africa were also at a record

level of nearly FFr23bn in the

first quarter, resulting in a

quarterly trade surplus with
the region of FFr9.8bn. the
highest for a decade. This was
largely due to two large excep-

tional items, however: the

export of an oil platform to

Congo and of a ship to Liberia.

LUXURY GOODS EXPORTS: by David Buchan

France retains that certain something
Exports benefit

from the tradition

of style and good
taste established

under Louis XIV

“Dear old France, its good
cuisine. Folies-Bergfcre, gay
Paris, haute coliture, and
ample exports of cognac, cham-
pagne, even Bordeaux and Bur-
gundy, it's all finished,”
Georges Pompidou said in 1972.

The future lay with high-tech
and industry, he added.
But, a quarter of a century

later, the French luxury indus-

try is booming. The 78 member
companies of the Colbert Com-
mittee - in fashion, perfume,
champagnes, cognacs, jewel-
lery. leather - together sell

some FFr35bn worth of goods a
year, three quarters outside

Toulouse MidUVwecs in the south of France, attrocts people jrom all over the world.
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France. The sector has
bounced back from the impact
of the Gulf war. which emptied
the duty free shops of the
world, and the backlash of last

year's French nuclear tests

which led to a less damaging
boycott of French goods - even
in Japan, Australasia, Ger-
many and Scandinavia - than
originally feared In Paris.

The start of the Paris bourse
has been LVMH, the sector
giant which makes most of its

FFiJKftm sales out of Vuitton
leather goods. Most cham-
pagne, Hennessy cognac and
perfumes and clothes from
Christian Dior, GuerLain. Giv-

enchy. Kenzo and Christian
Lacroix. After its. share price

rose 25 per cent last year and
another 26 per cent so Ear this

year, it now has the biggest

market capitalisation
(FFrlllbn) in the country.
Investors have shown equal

appreciation far France’s mini
luxury conglomerate. Hermes,
whose share price has nearly
quintupled in the past three
years. The originality of Her-

m& has been to branch out of
perfumes and silk scarves into

all manner of high quality, tra-

ditional products such as
shoes, watches and glassware.
In the process, it has become a
major supporter of French,
artisanal skills.

It was Jean-Baptiste Colbert,

Louis XIV's industry minister,
who first set up the French
luxury sector out of a mercan-
tilist belief that France should
confine exports to products
like Gobelins tapestries and St

Gobain glass and keep basic

goods with a war-making
potential out of its neighbours'
hands. But the country quickly
acquired a taste for luxury that

it has never lost

Mr Christian Blanckaert, the

former head of the Colbert
Committee and now a senior
Hermes executive, claims in a

new book, Les Chemins de
Luxe, that French predomi-

Price and
currency shifts

affect sales, but

quality remains

paramount

nance in the world luxury
goods market stems from the

fact that it has become com-
pletely interwlned “between
our history, our art de vivre,

our culture, our temperament
and nur (luxuryJ houses”.

It now has considerable snob
appeal to growing numbers of

people. Mr Blanckaert points
out that the super-rich are a
surprisingly small market for

the French luxury industry
which does only 2 per cent of

its business in the Middle East,

and equally little in Latin
America. Some 95 per cent of

Shopping on the Champs Efys^es: 300 years of fashion awareness

demand comes from wbat be
calls “the educated middle
class” in western Europe, the

US and increasingly In Asia.

Japan is the second biggest
outlet (after France Itself) for

the Colbert Committee's 78
firms, but the entire Asia/Pa-
cific rim now accounts for one
third of exports.

Some of France's luxury
products, particularly cham-
pagne, cognac and decorative
items (l‘art de la table), have
recently seemed sensitive to
price rises, exchange rate fluc-

tuations and economic down-
turns. But. by and large, they
appear to sell more on quality

which, in the view of Mr
Blanckaert is best ensured by
companies keeping a strict con-
trol of their production and
sales networks. Significantly,

both LVMH and Hermes have
recently been taking over
licences and franchises held by
their distributors.

At the same time, however,
French luxury goods have 1

become a prime target for
j

counterfeiters. According to Mr i

Blanckaert France has nearly
half the world market in lux-

ury goods, but seven out of
every 10 items faked are of
French design, and French lux-

ury companies spend 5-7 per
cent of their turnover combat-
ting fraud.

A new threat, says Mr
Blanckaert, is "the registering

of similar or parallel trade-

marks”. in which he claims the

south Koreans are expert. He
cites such Korean variations
on the themes of Chanel as
Channel, Chanelie. Chanele.
and on the Vuitton mark as
Vouiton, Vuiton, Vuitone.
But there is also counterfeit-

ing closer to home. Mr Blanck-
aert has a particular grudge
against Italy, “precisely
because ft is part of the fam-
ily”. How can France persuade
Asians to stop malfmg and sell-

ing fake products when it can-
not dissuade Its own Italian
neighbour from doing this?

The prospect of Turkey, a big
source or counterfeited textiles,

entering the European customs
union also strikes fear into the
Paris fashion houses.
On a more positive note, Mr

Blanckaert detects a consider-
able fall in counterfeiting in
Hong Kong and Thailand, and
believes the trend will con-
tinue. in 1994 France intro-
duced severe penalties for
counterfeiting and got the
European Union to Introduce
tougher anti-faking rules. The
new World Trade Organisation

name Tour tfKtoewj

has also taken a tougher line
on guarding intellectual prop-
erty.

French luxury houses natu-
rally feel outraged by forgeries
which wipe out same of their
heavy investment in promoting
and advertising their products.
At the same time, all luxury
goods manufacturers need to
ask themselves why so many
or their products are so copia-
ble, and to ensure that “th»
real thing'

1

relies on solid intel-
lectual or artisanal content,
not just snob appeal.
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ECONOMY: by David Owen

Over hill and down dale
Trade unions still

Have the power to
accelerate or retard

the rate of
economic growth
The -French economy has had
more ops and downs recently
than one of the alpine stages in
next month's Tow de France
bicycle race:

• from virtual stagnation
between April and October
19% to a 0.4 per cent fall in the
final quarter;

• from a 1-2 per cent spurt in
the first three month* ol 1996
back, say analysts, to almost
zero growth in the quarter just
drawing to a close.

The chief explanation for
this volatility lies in the way
France’s still influential trade
unions, and consumers In
general, have responded to a
range of structural reforms
and spending cuts devised by
the conservative government
to cut the country's extensive
public sector down to size.

Both the late 1995 slippage

and the alacrity with which
the present year started were
attributable In part to the
wave of public-sector strikes

which hit the country last

December, bringing substantial

swathes of the economy grind-

ing to a halt. For example, the
strikes appear to have severely

disrupted consumers’ Christ*

mas shopping plans, with the
result that 1996 began with a
burst of buying. Household
spending on manufactured
goods rose 5.1 per cent in Janu-
ary alone.

While this seems to have
been no more than a blip (such

spending has fallen three
months in a row since them,
overall household consumption
still rose by 2.4 per cent in the
first quarter after falling 0.3

per cent in the final period of

1995.

If one makes allowance for

the effect of these strikes in

shifting consumption that
would normally have occurred
in the last part of 1995 into

early 1996. a much more regu-

lar pattern emerges: French
economic growth has been
anaemic for more than a year.

PUBLIC UTILITIES: by David Buchan

Giants feel the squeeze
KEY FACTS

Area 549,090 sq km
Population 584 rraHton (1996 estimate)

Head of state President Jacques Chirac

Currency - French Franc (FFr)

Average exchange rate

1995 $1=FF4.9915; 12/6/98 $1=FF5.2083

ECONOMY
1995 19BS-

Total GDP ($bn)— 1,543 1,570

Beal GDP growth (%) 22 1.0

GDP per capita P)-T...—
Components of GDP (%)

26,550 26,840

Private Consumption. 59.9

Total Investment - 18.2

Government Consumption. 19.6 n.a.

Exports. 23.5

imports £1.2 . .

Consumer prices (% p •— .1.7 - -
• 2.1 •

Manuf. prodL (% pa)—— 1.0 •0.0

Unemployment (% of lab force).. 11.6 11.8

Reserves minus gold (Sbri). 26.9 26.9

3-month P1BOR rata (%) 6.6 3B
FT/S&P index {% change! +0.5 +15.5

Gen.govtbatanca as of GDP... -5.3 -4.7

Gross pub&c debt as % of GDP.. -51.2 n.a.

Current account balance ($bn).... 16.9 12.0

Exports (Sbn). 285.2 276.0

Imports (Sbn). 273.1 266.0

Trade balance ($bn) 12.1 10.0

Trade partners {1993, % vafue)_ Exports Imports

Germany. — 17.7 18.5

Italy— 9.6 10.0

UK &3 ao
BLEU**. 8.5 9.0

Spain. ....... 7.3 6.5

US- ... 5.9 7.8

• e Latest figures - ElU estimates tor 1996 except Reserves

(March), and stock market indac (% change from 31/12 95 to 31/

5/96). " = Bei^um-Luxembourg Economic Union.

Sources: fconomcsf Intelligence Unft, Oatastream, IMF.

Telecoms are being
broken up but
other utilities are

more resistant to
radical change
Mr Alain Juppe is like a man
walking on eggs as be tries to

move France’s state-owned
utilities to a mare competitive

future without bringing their

workforces back on to the
streets to protest
He seems to be getting away

with deregulating the French
telecoms sector and partially

privatising France Tfelfecom

without breaking too many
eggshells. By contrast indus-

trial relations remain fragile at

Blecti7cit6.de France CBSF),

pending the outcome or Euro-

pean Union negotiations on a
new directive to liberalise the

energy market
The government's attempt

last autumn to streamline the

SNCF roll company produced a
messy omelette in the form of

a paralysing 24-day national

strike. Determined to avoid a
repeat the government is now
to give the SNCF massive debt

relief .without demanding pro-

ductivity improvements from
its workforce; however, rail

unions are still unhappy with

the more commercial approach

that SNCF is being ordered to

take.

A common theme to the

debate over French public ser-

vices is pressure for reform

from Brussels and other mem-
bers of the European Union.

This pressure is often exagger-

ated in France and distorted

into an erroneous belief that

"Europe” is imposing privatisa-

tion on France; the Treaty of

Rome is neutral between pub-

lic and private ownership. But

there is a free market spirit in

much of the Treaty of Rome -

of which France can hardly

complain since it was the dom-

inant EU country when that

treaty was written in 195? —

and the recent trend in Brus-

sels find in other member
states has been to try to curtail

monopolies.
However much governments

in Farts, particularly the cen-

tre-right one in power, may pri-

vately agree with this trend,

they face special difficulties hi

following it. Overall, French

unions are numerically weak,

but strong in the public sector

and further radicalised by the

success of the December

strikes. Nor is there much
push for change from the

French public, which accord-

ing to all the opinion polls is

relatively satisfied with the
service it gets from most pub-

lic service companies.

France T&tecom has greatly

improved the quality of tele-

phone service in France in
recent years, and even without

tire spur of domestic competi-

tion EdF now pays clients com-
pensation if its agents do not

keep appointments.
To ease the widespread

French fear that even competi-

tion, let alone privatisation,

would introduce Inequalities of

service, tariffs and access.

France wants to use the inter-

governmental conference to

write into the EU treaties the

right of citizens to universal

public services open to an at a

reasonable prica

But pressure for liberalisa-

tion in telecoms - the most

International of services - has

proved irresistible. The French
parliament is in the throes of
passing bills to remove France
Tblfecom’s monopoly on busi-

ness services by July l and on
ordinary voice telephony by
January 1998, to set up an inde-

pendent body to regulate com-
petition, and to turn France
T§16com Into a regular com-
pany with its own capital, up
to 49 per cent of which win be
sold to employees and inves-

tors.

There have been a series of

one-day protests by France
T&6com employees, but each
was attended by fewer workers
than the one before. This is

hardly surprising, given that

the government has promised
£0 retain majority state control

of France T&lecom, to maintain
it as the provider of a univer-

sal telephone service and to

continue to give sew recruits

hired before 2002 the same civil

service job rights that current

employees enjoy. “The finan-

cial markets may not like this,

but Acre it is,” commented Mr
Michel Bon, the France T616*

com president, about the civil

service guarantees.

EdF, one might have
thought, would have every-

thing to gain from greater lib-

eralisation. It is the world's

largest electricity producer

with 54 nuclear plants, a big

exporter of power (12 per cent

of total output) to neighbour-

ing countries which permit

Imports such as the UK, Italy

and Switzerland, and increas-

ingly a direct investor In power
generation In remoter markets.

To its competitors, EdF there-

fore looks more like predator

than prey.

In fact, France does not mind
EdF losing its monopoly on
exports and imports, or for

that matter. Gaz de France
which has virtually no domes-

tic output to protect. But
France is adamant that -EdF
should keep control over the

Have your FT
hand delivered in

France
edge over your competitors by having the

Times delivered to your home or office every

lay.

very services are available for all subscribers who

ive In the business centres of Alx en Provence,

*, Cannes, Ferney Voltaire, Grenoble, Lyon,

,

Metz, Monaco, Nancy, Nice, Pans, Strasbourg,

use.

se cab (1) 42 97 06 23 for more information.

Financial Times. World Business Newspaper.

transmission and distribution

of electricity far two reasons.

The first relates to a worry
that, without overall mastery
of the market, EdF will be
unable to do tbe long-term
planning and investment
which nuclear power requires.

If foreign producers are
allowed entirely free entry, the

fear is that in certain cases

they could, with a quick
investment in conventional

energy or exploiting a momen-
tary drop in fossil fuel prices,

render some of EdF's nuclear

plants uneconomic, “stranding

them like beached whales" In

the words of one industry offi-

cial.

Tbe second factor is more
political, stemming from a
longstanding commitment by
EdF and successive govern-
ments to charge individual cus-

tomers tbe same price wher-

ever they live. This
commitment has some real

meaning in one of Europe’s
more sparsely populated coun-
tries, where charging farmers

in remote areas tbe higher real

cost of linking them to the EdF
grid would be politically

unthinkable.

The upshot is that - in nego-

tiations with Germany, its

main protagonist on the issue

of EU liberalisation - France Is

ready to allow its largest ener-

gy-using companies to bargain

with foreign producers for

cbeaper power, but is insisting

that any power Imports must
pass through a ‘•single buyer”
- EdF itself or some govern-

ment body. A few un-national-

tsed regional electricity distrib-

utors still exist, mainly in

eastern France. At present

they are totally tied into EdF
for supplies. The government
is not prepared to let them
search abroad for cheaper
power, for fear they might

actually find it. pass it on to

their individual customers and
so break the universal tariff.

The SNCF's biggest problem
is its crushing FFr206bn debt.

I

Competition on
rail freight

heads for the

buffers

and the government has now
taken bold action to take over

that part of the debt -

FFrtiSSbn - which is related to

Infrastructure and put it into a
new state holding company
that will assume all future

responsibility for building new
track. The SNCF and its

186.000 employees is to stay

intact, but henceforth purely

as a rail operator. Thus, SNCF
will pay toll fees to the new
state company for use of “its"

track, and In turn get paid for

maintaining the track.

The plan goes much further

than the 1991 EU directive

which merely required rail-

ways to separate Infrastructure

from operating costs for book-

keeping purposes. Mr Loik Le

Floch-Prigent, tbe SNCF presi-

dent, said the debt relief would

halve tbe company's financial

charges, allowing it to aim at

an eventual overall profit.

But another proposal for

change comes from Brussels.

Tbe European Commission last

year proposed tbe opening of

rail freight to cross-border

competition. Following the

French rail strike, the Commis-
sion has scaled down its pro-

posal to suggest that only the

busiest freight routes might be

opened to other EU carriers.

But even that proposal may hit

the buffers.

and there is little conclusive

evidence yet that a sustained

upturn is In prospect.

Pan of tbe problem is that

0 alternative economic motor
has really emerged to take the

strain from external growth.
Exports remain impressive,
particularly in view of the
strength of the French franc

and the problems of Germany.
France's largest export market
But growth in tbe trade sur-

plus has inevitably slowed
down.

It reached FFr30.66bn In the

first quarter. against
FFr25.77bn in the correspond-
ing period of 1995 - an Increase
of 19 per cent. Tbe first-half

1995 surplus of FFrfiObn repre-

sented a 82 per cent improve-
ment over 1994 levels.

In spite of January's spend-
ing spree, roost analysts expect
consumer expenditure to
remain subdued for the fore-

seeable future, owing to high
taxes, concerns about job secu-

rity and the high rate of unem-
ployment
Though this has begun to

fall in recent months, it

remains, at 11.9 per cent,

among the highest in the G7
group of industrialised nations,

prime minister Alain Juppe
has in recent weeks resorted to

the promise of future Income
tax cuts in an effort to encour-

age consumers to spend more.
Ms Patricia Lormeau, a Par-

is-based economist with tbe
French bank Paribas, inter-

prets the steep reduction in

stocks, without which first-

quarter 1996 growth would
have reached an impressive 2
per cent, as a negative sign for

consumption, since it suggests

companies do not expect the
improvement in demand to
continue. “Households will

continue to be prudent,” pre-

dicts Mr Oliver Elu&re, an
economist with Credit Lyon-
nais. another French bank.
With a big chunk of tbe

country's industrial base in the

throes of restructuring, rarely

a week passes nowadays with-

out the announcement of large-

scale job losses in one sector or

another. Recent examples
include Giat Industries, the
lossmaking tank and muni-
tions maker, which last month
announced a plan to reduce its

workforce by 2.700. and France
Telecom, which recently
reached an agreement with
some of its unions that could

enable it to shed more than 15

per cent of its 150.000 staff over
10 years. In addition, rumours
of significant job losses in the
dvil service have beguu to cir-

culate in the wake of a promise
by Mr Jupp6 to trim “excess

Cat” from the service as part of

his economy drive in the 1997

budget.
Meanwhile, the creation of

new job6 is restrained in part

by tbe high payroll taxes used
to fund Fiance’s generous, but
costly, welfare system.

All this has led to a ground-

swell of political support for

the idea of spreading available

work in France among more
people by shortening working
hours as a means of creating

more jobs. Mr Juppe last

month held out the possibility

of tax incentives to lure French
employers into meeting union
demands for such moves. One
way and another, unemploy-
ment has replaced inflation -

which has been rising lately,

but remains below 2.5 per cent

- as the principal scourge of

the French economy.
It goes almost without say-

ing in the present circum-
stances that the government
cannot afford to raise public

spending to stoke up growth in

the absence of other stimu-

lants.

Ministers have set them-
selves the target of getting the

public sector deficit down to 3
per cent of GDP in 1997 (from 5
per cent in 1995) to qualify for

European economic and mone-
tary union. Even if the govern-

ment adheres to its present

plan of holding public spend-

ing in 1997 at this year’s level

of FFrl,552bn. most analysts

think this will prove a tall

order. If Mr Juppe loosened the

purse-strings, what is now a
difficult target could start to

look impossible.

Many observers argue,

indeed, that this preoccupation
with the deficit will condemn
France to excessively high
unemployment and indifferent

growth Tor sonic time yet, Mr
Jean-Jaeques Rosa, economics
professor at ihi Paris-based
Instuut d*Etudes Politiqucs,

says he can see "no reason"

why the government's forecast

of 2.S per cent gross domestic

product growth in 1997. after

1.3 per cent this year, should
be met.

Reccut trends in investment,

at least, are more positive.

Analysts were encouraged by
the 3.1 per cent quarter-on-

quartcr increase is industrial

investment in the first three
months of this year, although

.some questioned whether it

would continue. According to
Ms Lnmipqu of Paribas, compa-
nies have the means to invest

but it ls far from sure whether
they will opt to do so. The May
monthly industrial survey con-

ducted by Insee. the French
national statistics agency, did
nut bode well; it suggested the

outlook of professional equip-
ment suppliers had taken a
turn for the worse, with order
books railing

One development that may
facilitate a sustained upturn in

investment is the sternly down-
wards drift in interest rates
made possible b> France’s
improved swindlin' on interna-

tional capital markets. This
was symlmlised m early May
when interest rules on
long-term French government
debt slipped to around the

same level as rates payable on
comparable German debt. At
least one French business
leader - Mr Jean-Louis Bella,

chairman and chief executive
of Saint -OobaiD, tbe glass,

ceramics and insulation group
- thinks French companies
should be taking advantage of

such rates. "Today, you can get

low-cost finance", lie says.

“Companies which are not tak-

ing advantage or that for their

shareholders are making a mis-

take.”

The precise pattern or
French growth tn coming quar-

ters may continue to depend to

an uncomfortably large degree

oil the nature of the trade
unions' response to the cock-

tail of privatisations, spending
cuts, restructurings and -

increasingly probably - tax

reductions Mr Juppe unveils.

Their unhappiness continues
to smoulder, largely in the

form of one-day stoppages and
action days.

But whether a sustainable
upswing materialises may-
hinge in large measure on how
many business leaders and
ordinary consumers share Mr
Beffa's views on the attractive-

ness of present interest rates.
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DEFENCE POLICY; by David Buchan

End of (he citizens’ army
Abolishing
conscription - and
a revamped arms
industry - are the
order of the day
As commander-iD-chief.
Jacques Chirac has given the

order for ah change in France's
armed forces and its defence
industry.

By 2002. France will have all-

volunteer forces, ending nearly
a century of military

-

conscrip-
tion. These fully-professional

forces will he far smaller than
today's, hut are intended to

pack a bigger punch at roughly
the same cost. The creation of
more compact forces, involving

the scaling down or cancella-

tion of some equipment pro-

gra mines. is to be matched by
a government-steered reshap-

ing nf France’s fragmented
armaments sector.

The government plans to

oversee the forming of new
combines, particularly in avia-

tion and electronics, which
from a position of greater
strength would be able to nego-

tiate new European industrial

partnerships in order to con-

front renewed competition
from the US.

It is an agenda of change
that is deeply unsettling to

many of France's soldiers, gar-

rison-towns. defence compa-
nies and workers, and to its

chief ally. Germany, worried
about the implications for its

own military and industrial

ventures with France. But
President Chirac feels that

defence reform is long-overdue,

and appears to be determined
to make it one of the hallmarks
of his presidential tens.

• The changed threat. Six

years after the fail of the Ber-

lin Wall and consequent
defence retrenchments by all

its main allies. France recog-

nises it no longer needs mass
formations to fight the laud
war in central Europe that

never came. Following its rap-

prochement with Nato. it is

now more prepared to face any
residual territorial threat in

conjunction with its allies,

while giving its large, para-mil-

itary gendarmerie - the one
sendee to increase in numbers,
by 5 per cent to 98.000 by 2002
- a bigger role in ensuring
internal security which is

increasingly a problem of ter-

rorism or drugs. The main
future role of France's regular

army, navy, air force will be to

project themselves into over-

seas trouble spots, and more

impressively than in 1991 when
France, with forces twice the

size of the UK's, was only able

to send to the Gulf half the

contingent that the UK did.

• The new force structure.

The next six years will see the

army shrink by 36 per cent, the

navy by 19 per cent, and the

air force by 24 per cent, as con-

scription is phased out. In def-

erence to a feeling - wide-

spread among politicians but
uot tbe general public - that

national service still consti-

tutes an essential “republican

value", the government is pro-

posing to require all 18 year
olds, girls as well as boys, to

attend a compulsory “civic ren-

dezvous" Tor about a week.
The only point of this seems

to be that it will provide infor-

mation about the bealtb and

aptitude of French youngsters

so that, in a real emergency,
conscription could be swiftly

reintroduced. It would also

inform the country's youth
about the kinds of voluntary
service - the armed services,

or humanitarian aid abroad, or

social work at home - for

which they could volunteer if

they felt so minded.
The armed services want

France to be able to mobilise a

sizeable force of 30,000 troops,

with air and sea support, for

some foreign crisis spot and
sustain them there for a year -

and at the same to be able to

send a small force of, perhaps,

5,000 troops elsewhere. This
“one and a half crisis" strategy

reflects France’s intention to

take the lead, along with the

UK. in European crisis inter-

vention or peacekeeping, as
well as maintain its defence
commitments to former colo-

nies in Africa.

This strategy requires better

Rapid deployment July, 1798: Napoleon at the Battle of the Pyramids

intelligence-gathering and bet-

ter military transport But one
of the major Daws in the new
Chirac programme is that,

while it contains money for

new spy satellite programmes,
it has almost none to spare for

Fiance's share of the Future
Large Aircraft (FLA) military

transport. As a result, France
is campaigning for the Airbus
consortium to develop commer-
cially an ETA, which, it and
other governments would then
buy off the shelf.

• Budget constraints. The
new limit on defence spending
for 1997-2002 is to be FFrl85bn
a year, split between FFr99bn
for pay and FFrSGbo for equip-

ment. in constant 1995 francs.

This increase would allows
nominal defence spending to

reflect inflation. The FFr86bn
for equipment Is considerably
less than voted in recent years

by tbe parliament, though not

much less than that actually

spent because of frequent
credit freezes by the govern-

ment.
However, the government

has appointed a new defence

procurement chief, Mr Jean-
Yves Helmer, the former head
of Peugeot's car division, and
is looking to him to make a 30

per cent cost saving and effi-

ciency Improvement In weapon
procurement over the next six

years. One result may be a sub-

stantial reduction in the pro-

curement executive, which at

present employs nearly 50,000

people.

• Equipment In addition to

scrapping the aged land-based

nuclear missiles in southern
France, the government has
decided not to build a fifth new
nuclear missile submarine and
is delaying delivery of a third

one until 2002. Tbe single most
expensive programme, the
Rafale jet whose cost of pro-

duction by Dassault is said to

be five times its weight in solid

gold, is to be continued, but at

a slower rate and the navy is

only to get 60 of these
machines (Instead of 86) to put

on its nuclear-powered aircraft

carrier, the Charles de Gaulle,

still under construction.

The army la to get 406

Leclerc tanks (instead of the

650 it originally planned for),

while technical requirements
Tor a new armoured vehicle are
being scaled down in the hope
it can be made jointly with
Germany and perhaps the UK.
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Rapid deployment October 1995: French Foreign Legion In mortar practice at ML Igman near Sarajevo

French orders for the Fran-

co-German Tiger attack heli-

copter are to be maintained at

25 over 1997-2002, but the first

delivery to the arm; is to be
delayed by two years. It is also

likely that aver the long term
France may halve the overall

number of 215 Tigers it had
originally Intended to buy.

• Restructuring. The govern-

ment has two sets of tasks in

mind. The first is to strengthen
the weak finances in certain

loss-making state-owned com-
panies. Snecma, the aero-en-

gine company, is one of several

state enterprises now asking
the government for recapitalis-

ation to cover past losses. But
the worst case is Giat Indus-

tries. Created in 1990 out of
various government arsenals

making tanks, guns and
ammunition. Glat managed to

report a net loss of FFrlObn for

last year on sales of only
FFr5.4bn. Part of the loss was
provisions to cover the
exchange rate risk on Giat's

contract to supply tbe United

Arab Emirates with 436 Leclerc

tanks at a fixed dollar price of

$3.6bn; tar from being Giat's

salvation . tbe enormous UAE
contract has thus caused some
of Giat's present problems.

Partly because of tbe Giat
precedent, the government
seems unlikely to hive off Its

DCN navy yards into a similar

sort of state company. But the

Arms makers
will be

encouraged to

amalgamate

DCN yards, which employ
25,000 people directly and
another 5.000 indirectly and
constitute Europe's largest
ship-building force, pose a seri-

ous problem for the govern-
ment. The DCN has managed
to export ships, but not enough
to cover the fall In French gov-

ernment orders from FFr20bn
in I960 to FFrl4.5bn last year.

Its status as a government
arsenal also makes it more dif-

ficult for it to co-operate with

UK and Italian yards with
which it is building the new
Horizon frigate class.

But this year's main dramas
turn on the outcome of two

government plans. The first is

to merge the state-owned
Aerospatiale with Dassault, in

which the government has a

large stake and even larger

leverage but which is headed
by Mr Serge Dassault. The lat-

ter has been stubbornly resist-

ing seeing his famous family

company being swallowed up
by the much bigger Aerospa-

tiale, but after some hard bar-

gaining will probably concede

in tbe end.

The other drama concerns
the government decision to pri-

vatise the Thomson electronics

group this year. This has set

off a fierce contest between
two private groups - Lagar-

d£re and Alcatel - for Thom-
son.

The government's desire to

sell Thomson-CSF. the profit-

able professional /defence elec-

tronics division, and Thomson

Multimedia, the loss-making

and Indebted consumer elec-

tronics business, as a whole
appears to suit Alcatel. Though
undergoing deep restructuring

which has pushed it into loss.

Alcatel Is of a size to absorb

the whole Thomson group, and
Multimedia could find some
synergy with Alcatel's telecom-

munications activities.

By contrast, the smaller
Lagardere group his made
clear it is only interested in

Thomson-CSF. but says it is

ready to arrange a buyer for

most of Multimedia, except for

its digital satellite television

decoder business.

Vaunting Us defence exper-

tise and relative financial

soundness. Lagardere has also

said it would bring UK and

German companies into any
eventual merger of its Matra

defence arm with Thom-
son-CSF. thereby creating

instantaneously one of the

mega-European defence alli-

ances which Mr Chirac has

called for to take on US indus-

try.

FINANCIAL SECTOR: by Andrew Jack

Financiers feel the heat

MAKE THE O S T OUR FUTURE

Insurance houses
and banks appear
powerless to

master a recurring

series of troubles

Nothing could be more
symbolic of the current ten-

sions teeing the French finan-

cial sector than the huge fire

which ripped through the
headquarters of Credit Lyon-
nais, the state-owned bank, on
a Sunday morning in early

May.
Already struggling under the

burden ol a FFrl35bn restruct-

uring package brokered last

year with the government, the

bank’s executives - and much
of the city's population -

watched powerless as their his-

toric central Paris office com-
plex was consumed by flames.

While the French media
quickly started speculating on
whether the bank with its

seemingly endless troubles was
cursed, the country’s insurers

were getting to work on the
more practical matter of

assessing the financial damage
of tbe claim - which could ulti-

mately reach FFrl.5bn - to

their own balance sheets.

Plagued by high costs,

intense competition and little

demand for credit, the coun-
try's banks are only barely
scraping back towards profit-

ability. For the second year in

succession, net banking reve-

nues for the members of the

Association of French Banks
fell in absolute terms, down to

FFr227bn - a trend which had
not previously been seen since

before the second world war.

Net income crept back up to

FFr2bn. after falling to heavy
aggregate losses of FFrilbn in

1994, but largely as a result of

a substantia] decline by 38 per

cent in provisions to FFr37bn.

as the crippling impact of the

property crisis - notably for

Parisian offices - and lending
against stmggpng small busi-

nesses loans diminished. There
has so far been little compensa-
ting recovery in demand for

credit from either companies
or individuals.

Credit Lyonnais itself

scraped back narrowly into
profit, but only after intense

internal debate. A number of

analysts suggest that the bank
will again drop heavily back
into the red again for 1996.

raising the prospect of renewed
calls for re-negotiation of its

rescue package or a recapitalis-

ation ahead of an eventual pri-

vatisation.

In view of the gloomy out-

look. it is little surprise that
the commercial banks renewed
their attack on what they see

as the uncompetitive domestic
environment: in particular, the
existence of mutualist banks,
the Post Office and the Caisse

d'Epargne savings bank net-

work, with no requirement to

provide a return on equity to

their "shareholder".

Equally, they accelerated

their own efforts to restructure

and win business. For example,

a significant number signed
local agreements with their

unions to provide their
branches with greater flexibil-

ity in opening hours, notably

on Saturdays. Most continued
gradual programmes of job
reductions. At the same time,

they have been aggressively

marketing new savings and
loans packages.

The last few months have
seen important shake-ups in

the sector. Credit National
acquired the Banque Franpaise

de Commerce Exterieur. and
Credit Agricole took over
Banque Indosuez from the ail-

ing Suez financial holding com-
pany.
In the next few months,

there is also likely to be sub-

stantial progress towards the

sales by the state of Marseil-

laise de Credit and CIC. which
is owned by GAN. the publicly-

con trolled insurance group.

Yet so far. there has been
little sign of willingness by the

banks to indulge in an aggres-

sive cost-cutting process -

something which could trigger

an explosive political reaction

at a time of high unemploy-
ment in France, and which
helps to deter potential foreign

acquirers.

Meanwhile, questions con-
tinue to surround the supervi-

sion and regulation of the

country's banks. Controversy
was notably sparked by tbe

financial crisis at the start of

the year at Credit Fonder de

|[
Competition

1 and high costs

i keep banks

i under pressure

France, a specialist property
bank in which the state holds

no shares but appoints tbe
“governor" or chairman.
As the signs of trouble grew

worse, it reacted unilaterally

by sacking the bank's governor
and helping to broker emer-
gency treasury lines. Mr Jer-

ome Meyssonnier, the new
chairman, went on to
announce FFrlO.Sbn in losses,

effectively making the group
bankrupt. Tbe reasons why the

Yrt another disaster as Crtdrt Lyonnais' Paris HO bums out of control

bank ran so for out of control

have yet to be explained.

Not everything is so gloomy.

Despite the relatively disap-

pointing sell-off of Pechlney at

the end of last year, the gov-

ernment finally resolved early

in 1996 to go ahead with tbe

privatisation of Assurances
Generates de France, the first

insurer to be sold since the

til-fated Union des Assurances

de Paris in 1994.

UAP's shares still stand sub-
stantially below its offer price
- a legacy which hung heavily

over those planning the sale of

its rivaL Yet news of the priva-

tisation of AGF did little to

depress the share price ahead
of tbe sale, and the results

appear impressive.

The public offer for the
shares was more than three
times over-subscribed, the
institutional placing - includ-
ing many US funds - more
than six times, while the
tranche for the group's employ-
ees was just about taken up.
The exercise exceeded the gov-
ernment's projections, and will

provide it with more than
FFr8.5bn in funds.

Even so, not all was as rosy
as it might at first seem. Mr
Antoine Jeancourt-Galignani.
AGF’s chairman, had a pre-
ferred response when quizzed
by sceptical investors about
the poor performance of previ-
ous financial service sector pri-

vatisations.

He pointed to a graph show-
ing net asset values at a dis-

count to share prices for the
financial sector two years ago
- a relationship which has
since reversed, in other words,
AGF is a bargain because it

has been bought at such a low
point to the cycle, at a heavy
discount to its worth.
That said, many analysts

praise the management
approach now evident at AGF,
and its new emphasis on share-
holder value - a philosophy
long enshrined by the private
sector group AXA. but less evi-

dent in a number of its rivals.

Meanwhile, the Federation of

French Insurers signed an
important agreement in princi-

ple at the start of this year
with FNSAGA. the organisa-
tion representing the country’s

network of tied Insurance
agents. The deal will allow sub-

stantially more flexibility in

the negotiation of contracts
between agents and compa-
nies.

Spurred by AC.F's success,
the Caisse National? de Prc-

voyance, a state-owned life

assurance group, may si*0

come up for >ale over the fled-

few months.
All is certainly not doom and

destruction ju the FrenfJ1

financial sector. But clean1®
away the ashes and wredtfS*

.

of the pa ?l few years Is still fe*

.

from over.
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SWEDISH BANKING
Fresh challenges
after crisis ends
The banks are
disposing of the
last legacy of their

trauma. But several
factors combine to
make the coming
years a tough
prospect, reports
Hugh Camegy

S
hortly alter the tradi-
tional midsummer cele^
brations that will be held

the length and breadth of Swe-
den this weekend, the coun-
try's banking establishment
will have another reason for
dancing round the maypole.
From July l, the blanket

guarantee of all Swedish com-
mercial bank commitments
issued by the government in

late 1992, when the banking
system was teetering on the
verge of collapse, will finally

be withdrawn.
On the same day the Rank

Support Authority, set up to

steer the banks through the
crisis - brought on by a calami-
tous spate of credit losses -

-will be disbanded. After dis-

bursing SKrffibn in taxpayers'

money to rescue the banks
- most of it to take over, dean
up and merge the two biggest

victims, Nordbanken and Gota
Bank - the authority's work is

done.

At the same time, the banks
themselves are in the process

of disposing of the last legacy

of the trauma. They are ail set

by the end of the year to spin

off the large property holdings

they acquired as a result of

foreclosing on billions of kro-

nor in bad loans to the real

estate sector which were the

principal cause of the credit

losses.

“What is happening is

extremely satisfying,
1
* says Mr

Stefan Ingres, deputy governor
of the Riksbank (the central

bank) and a former chief exec-

utive of the Bank Support
^fithority. “When these steps

are taken, in a tpehninal sanao
the whole banking crisis will

be over and the banks can con-
centrate hilly on their future

banking business."

That future is not without
big challenges. Several factors

combine to wiafa? the coming
yearn a tough prospect for the
banks: a retail hanking market
showing Httle growth; a sharp
increase in competition within
the financial services sector
caused by deregulation; the
need to master fast-developing
technology, and the looming
prospect of European monetary
union.

But they can at least take
comfort that they are facing
these challenges in relatively
robust shape after the traumas
of the loan loss episode.

First, profitability has been
restored as levels of loan losses

have dwindled. Last year, the
top five hanks (Svenska Han-
delsbanken, Sparbanken Sver-

ige, or Swedbank, Skandina-
viska Enskilda Sanken,
Nordbanken and Fdrenings-
banken) had combined operat-

ing prefits of SKria.5bnj a SO

per cent improvement on 1994

and a for cry from the SKrSObn
in operating losses suffered by
the banking system in 1962.

Loan losses in 1995 among
the top five totalled SKrlUbn
- almost half the 1994 level and
only a fraction of the SKr73bn
lost in 1992. The banks have
got the level of their loan
losses down in most cases to

less than 1 per cent of their

total lending portfolio.

Income to equity ratios for

the big five ranged in 1995

Grom a low of 10.3 per cent at

SE-Banken, which suffered an
unexpected new round of
losses related to the early

1990s. to a high of 27.5 per cent

at Nordbanken. whose results

were still benefiting from the

big dear-out of bad assets per-

formed earlier by the state.

ThB state too. has seen a pay-

back. The flotation of a one-

third stake in Nordbanken last

year raised SKr6.7bn to add to

the SKr3.7bn Nordbanken had

already paid In dividends. The
government now hopes to
recoup at least SKr40bn of the
support It gave by means at

the further sale of Nordbanken
shares and through the
unwinding of former Nordban-
ken assets held by Securum,
the state-owned “bad bank" set

up to taitA on the bank's prob-

lem loans:

With their balance sheets
rebuilt, the banks have moved
on to the final task of offload-

ing their property holdings. In

the case of SE-Banken. Han-
delsbanken, Swedbank and
Fflrenlngsbanhen, these have
been put into special real

estate companies that are now
to be capitalised and spun off

to their shareholders via stock
PVrhflngA flntnHrwn

Dillgentia. the SE-Banken
vehicle, is the biggest, with a
property portfolio of no less

than SKr23bn, about half of it

outside Sweden. It will be Swe-
den's biggest real estate com-
pany. SE-Banken is spending
SKrTbn of its own equity and
providing another SKrSbn in

subordinated loans to capital-

ise Diligentia, which is due to

be listed on the Stockholm
bourse in the second half ofthe
year.

B ut even after such
operations, the banks’
equity will be strong.

Before the spln-ofik, the banks
have capital ratios of 15 per

cent or more - prompting some
to say the Swedish banks bad
become overcapitalised. After

spin-offs they will typically

still have capital ratios of

about 13 per cent
Another important strength

of the Swedish banks as they

emerge from the after-effects of

the loan loss affair is their

largely efficient cost basis.

Ironically, the banking crisis

helped achieve this as it forced

the banks to reduce staff and
branch numbers - and pro-

vided a climate in which such
reductions faced little trade

union opposition.

As a result, Handelsbanken
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and SE-Banken emerged In

first and fourth place respec-

tively in a ranking of European
banks by Merrill Lynch gaug-
ing the level of - expenses to
assets in mid-1995. At Handels-
banken, the level ms L2S per
cent, while at SE-Banken it

was 1.75 per cent
“After the banking crisis

many people got the impres-

sion that the Nordic banking
system was really in a mess,”
says Mr Arne Martensson,
Handelsbanken chief execu-
tive. “But in Sweden, bank
costs are really under control.

It was a zeal estate crisis, not a
cost crisis.'’

The banks will need this

advantage to help them meet
increasingly tough constraints

on profit-making.

The underlying banking
business in Sweden Is sluggish.

Levels Of lending declined

sharply Grom 1691 to 1994 and
although they have recovered
somewhat they still stand well

below pre-crisis peaks. The loss

of tax breaks on interest pay-

ments, a sharp rise In the
savings rate and the govern-
ment’s sharp spending cut-

backs have all contributed to
dampened demand for borrow-
ing.

The banks are finding it

increasingly hard to increase

net interest income as interest

spreads, once so generous for

Sweden’s banks, have shrunk.
There are more opportunities

in servicing the corporate sec-

tor and in trading. The banks
are all seeking ta increase
their fee income and have
greatly Increased their own
bond and securities portfolios.

But competition is crowding
in, from outside as well as

within the traditional banking
sector. The banks are anx-

iously anticipating the advent
of European economic and
monetary union as a likely har-

binger of more foreign competi-

tion: already many top Euro-

pean and US banks have
operations in Stockholm (fibr-

ing. corporate and Investment
banking services.

Deregulation has also meant
the old distinctions between
banking, Insurance and
savings Institutions have bro-

ken down to a significant

degree.

Insurance companies, mort-

gage banks - even retail-

ers -have opened so-called

niche banks, using telephone
systems backed by advanced
technology to encroach on the

banks’ deposit base. Hie mar-
ket share of the newcomers is

still small - barely 3 per cent
of household deposits. But
there appears to be a clear

trend developing towards ser-

vices which offer premium
interest rates based on stream-

lined, low-cost service charges
- and which challenge the
expensive, and extensive, bank
branch networks.
But the banks themselves

are raiding the traditional bas-

tions of the insurers by mar-
keting a growing range of
savings products -in which
the bank branch networks are

an important selling tool

PKtm Bo Unam-Ptci PmufaU

The key appears to be devel-

oping the technology to minim-
ise costs on routine transfer
and payment systems and so
dBVote resources to selling

other products. Telephone
banking - in which Sweden is

one of Europe's leaders - is one
route; the banks and other
financial institutions are
busily experimenting with oth-

ers, from interactive “video-ki-

osks” for doing insurance busi-

ness, to credit-loaded “smart
cards” used to replace cash.

“The banks are taking mar-
ket share in Insurance savings

products because of our branch

networks,” says Mr Reinhold

Geijer, chief executive of Swed-
bank. “The idea is not to close

them down but to convert
them. The big challenge is to

get out of cash handling.”

Mr Marc Pinto, Nordic ana-

lyst at Fitch, the US ratings

agency, says the Swedish
banks have made strides in

this direction. “The Swedish
banks are very advanced in

non-monetary transactions.

That has tael pit! drive down
costs," he says.

But however efficient the
various financial groups
become, many analysts still

foresee more rationalisation
within the industry* in Sweden.
The banks have adopted differ-

ent strategies to secure a grow-

ing future. Handelsbanken has
embarked on an attempt to

become a full-service bank in

all Nordic markets. SE-Banken,
through its Enskilda invest-

ment banking arm. aims to be

the premier Nordic bank for

the international corporate sec-

tor. Nordbanken and Swed>
bank are concentrating more
on the domestic retail sector.

These last two particularly

may look to expand through

merger or acquisition. The
same pressure is felt by the

domestically-oriented insurers

and the smaller banks and
mortgage institutions. Some
significant structural reshuffl-

ing within Sweden’s financial

sector seems highly likely in

the near future.
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for investors in the years ahead. From the highly

industrialised Nordic countries, where Sweden and

Finland just opened up for Europe, ro the para-

mount growth area of the 2000's - Russia and the

Baltic states.
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The economy: by Hugh Caroegy

Focus switches to growth
A real worry has
been created by
the marked
slow-down in

growth this year
after 3 per cent
growth in 1995
The dominant Issue in the

Swedish economy since the
country emerged two years ago
from crippling recession has
been the battle to regain con-

trol of public finances. Today,
victory appears to be In sight
- but meanwhile the economy
bos slowed again, leaving the

Social Democratic government
struggling against record,
double-digit unemployment
The 1991-93 slump, which

saw the economy shrink by
some 5 per cent, wreaked
havoc in Sweden's big. welfare-

dominated public sector.

A double-digit budget deficit

rapidly opened up and state

debt surged above SO per cent

of gross domestic product as

public spending was swelled by
escalating unemployment and
revenues were hit by recession.

Bringing the public finances

back into balance became the

urgent priority for the Soda]
Democratic government that

was elected in late 1994.

It overshadowed even the

rise of unemployment to a
peak of 13 per cent, a trau-

matic experience for a country
which in the 1980s had believed

it was immune to the Euro-

pean disease of mass jobles-

sness.

Regaining control over the
budget took on even greater
importance as Sweden joined

the European Union in 1995.

The government, faced by a

deep split in the SDP and the

country over European policy,

is taking a cautious approach
to Swedish membership of the

European monetary union
planned to start in 1999.

Even if it is accepted by its

partners, Mr GOran Persson.

the prime minister, will face an
awkward struggle to win broad
hacking for Swedish member-

ship. But the country faces a
permanent premium on inter-

est rates if it does not meet the

fiscal and monetary criteria for

Emu, whether or not it elects

to join.

Some 20 months after taking

office, the government has
advanced a long way. Under
Mr Persson, who stepped up
from the finance ministry to

become prime minister in

March this year, a three-year

programme of spending cuts,

tax increases and asset sales

has been implemented to
achieve savings equivalent to

nearly 8 per cent of GDP.
It is an unprecedented effort

which has meant painful cuts

in Sweden's famously-generaus

welfare system, including
reductions In a range of bene-

fits and institutional cutbacks.

As a result, the budget defi-

cit Is now forecast to fall from
a high of 12-3 per cent of GDP
in 1993 to slightly more than 3

per cent In 1907 and disappear-

ing in 1998, while the public

debt (under the Maastrict Emu
definition) Is seen peaking at

82 per cent of GDP in 1996 and
declining steadily thereafter.

These developments should
bring Sweden within sight of

meeting Emu conditions.

The krona has gained
sharply in strength, with some
private sector economists pre-

dicting it will join the
exchange rate mechanism of

the European Monetary Sys-

tem by the end of this year.

Crucially - not least from the

point of view of the country's

banks - interest rates have
fnmhferi The Riksbank’s key
short-term repo rate was down
to 630 per cent and the yield

on long bonds was under 8l5

per cent at the time of writing.

The premium over benchmark
German rates has been halved

from the spread of more than
400 basis points at the peak of

the crisis,

The Riksbank has been able

to lower the repo rate 12 times

this year because infla-

tion - which the bank feared

was a threat as recently as
mid-1995 - has flattened out

and is set to remain under 2
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per cent for 1996 as a whole.

Hie outlook for the economy
is far from being without prob-

lems. however. A real worry
has been created by the

marked slow-down in growth
this year after 3 per cent

growth in 1995. A slow-down in

what had been a powerful
export boom mid the continued

weakness of the domestic econ-

omy have led to two successive

quarters of negative growth.

Latest forecasts for the full

year range as low as zero

growth, with the government's

own estimate of L4 per cent

growth is likely to prove over
optimistic.

Almost every Institution

expects a pick-up late this year

or early next year -in line

with most forecasts for the

European economy as a whole.

But forecasts for 1997 at best

anticipate 2.3 per cent growth

and at worst as little as l per

cent
These forecasts are to a large

degree factored into the gov-

ernment's calculations for the

public finances - which are
highly sensitive to the swings

in the macro-economy because

of the large public sector

dependence on the relatively

small tax generating private

economy.
But the low growth augers

extremely badly for employ-
ment growth - and persistently

high unemployment in turn

puts pressure on public spend-

ing because of the high benefit

levels in Sweden,

.

Increasingly, the emphasis is

swinging from concern about

controlling the fiscal deficits to

the vital issue of bow to gener-

ate more sustainable growth in

an economy where the public
sector still accounts for more
than 60 per cent of GDP - the
highest of any industrialised

economy. Mr Persson has
-promised to halve unemploy-

ment by the end of the cen-

tury.

At present the total out of

work, including those on gov-

eminent-funded training
schemes, stands at about 12

per cent or the workforce.

Private sector economists
and the conservative opposi-

tion are pressing for more radi-

cal policies to stimulate private

sector growth. They axe
demanding more flexibility in

labour market regulations and
lower taxes on capital to
encourage more small com-
pany growth, especially in the
service sector.

But the Social Demo-
crats - and especially the pow-
erful LO blue collar labour
organisation - are proving
reluctant to go down this path,

resisting changes such as the

scrapping of first-in. last-out

dismissal rules and the emer-

gence of bigger wage differen-

tials.

Mr Persson's approach is

angled towards achieving a

form of “social contract" bind-

ing employers and unions to

moderate wage agreements,
rather than a big overhaul of

established labour market
practices.

Restructuring after the credit-loss crisis! by Hugh Camegy

Banks wrestle with changes Expenses/assets

Swedes are

increasingly

looking for

high-yielding
savings products
rather than leaving
their money in

bank deposits

“Where do the banks go from
here?" is perhaps a more perti-

nent question in Sweden in

1996 than in most European
countries.

The loan loss crisis of the

early 1990s may now be largely

a bad memory, but the banks
are still wrestling with the dif-

ficult structural challenges
thrown up in the post-crisis

era. Much has already changed
in the shape of the Swedish
banking sector but more
changes are likely as the banks
face up to the low growth and
rising competition that charac-

terises their home market
Several important rationalis-

ation moves were made as a

direct result of the credit Voss

crisis. Biggest of all was the

merger by the state of Nord-
banken and Gota Bank, the

two greatest victims of the

trauma, whose losses were so

great that the state was forced

to take them aver and perform

a wholesale laundering of their

balance sheets. Together, they
swallowed the lion's share of

the SKr65bn which the crisis

cost the Swedish taxpayer.

Nordbanken (the Gota name
has disappeared) is now
restored to profits. Its 1995

operating profit of SKr5.1bn
was the highest of any Swedish
bank and the process of its

intended complete re-privatisa-

tion has begun with the sale

Savings

as a percentage of GDP
10%

last year of a 34.5 per cent

stake in the bank.

The early 1990s also saw the

reorganisation of the highly

fragmented - and loss-bur-

dened - Swedish savings banks
which were brought under one
roof in a new commercial bank
called Sparbanken Sverige - or
Swedbank. Swedbank has also

moved firmly into the black
and although it is still con-
trolled by a group of savings

bank foundations, was floated

on the Stockholm bourse In

early 1995.

Sweden's five largest com-

-5% ~
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inertial banks now rank as fol-

lows: Svenska Handelsbanken,

with total assets at the end of

1995 of SKr476bn: Swedbank
(SKr467bn); Skandinaviska
Enskilda Banken (SKx439bu);

Nordbanken (SKr339bn); and
F6reningsbanken (SkrlOSbn).

This year, all bat Nardban-

ken - which had the vast

majority of its bad loans
extracted by the state - are
engaged in one of the last

important structural processes

left over from the loan loss

convulsion. They are spinning

off the property subsidiaries

they were forced to set up as

they called in the security on
thousands of their bad loans

-most of which were to the

real estate business.

These subsidiaries are now
important property companies
in their own right and are set

to transform the Swedish real

estate market as they are
floated by their bank owners
onto the bourse. The biggest is

Diligentia, held by SE-Banken,

which holds properties worth

no less than SKr23brL

It will be easily Sweden's
largest real estate company
when it is spun off to the

bank's shareholders in the sec-
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ond half of the year.

Swedbank has already spun
Off in similar fafthinn its unit,

called Toraet, with property
holdings worth more than
SKr9bn. Handelsbanken’s
NSckebro has real estate worth
SKrB-4bn-

The cost to the banks of
these spin-offs is considerable.

SE-Banken is pumping in

SKr7bn of its own equity and
SKr3bn in subordinated loans

to capitalise Diligentia, reduc-

ing its own Tier One capital

ratio from 9.6 per cent to 63
per cent. Even Handelsbanken
-the least badly damaged by
the loan loss debacle - is

spending Skr3bn. or more than

11 per cent of its equity, to

float Ndckehro.
But once these operations

are complete, the picture will

be clearer for the banks to

address their structural priori-

ties in the post-crisis world.

Tbe equation which emerges
suggests strongly to many ana-

lysts that another round of

rationalisation is likely, in the

form of mergers or takeovers.

“We believe the pressures
stemming from a sustained
low-growth macro environ-
ment and increasing competi-

tion are pushing the financial

sector towards more consolida-

tion," Merrill Lynch advised its

clients in a note earlier this

year,

A flat domestic economy and
a continued reluctance of
Swedes to borrow to fuel

spending has depressed the
underlying interest earnings
outlook for the banks.
Although they are saving
strongly. Swedes are increas-

ingly looking for high-yielding

savings products rather than
leaving their money in bank
deposits.

“If you look at 1995, eight of

the 10 largest universal hanks
in the Nordic area saw profits

before loan losses fall." says

Mr Arne Morteusson, chief

executive of Handelsbanken.
“The general outlook is that It

is difficult to increase revenues

in the banking business in

Sweden just now."
The scope for achieving prof-

its growth through-cost-cutting

is meanwhDe -limited because

of the relatively high efficiency

of Swedish batiks, fa the past

few years, they have cut staff

numbers sharply - in Nordban-
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The doubts have subsided
Few companies can have
started Ufe in such
inauspicious circumstances as

Secmiun. Created in 1992 as a
repository fur SKr67bn in'

non-performing loans from
Nordbanken - the hardest hit

of the commercial hanks in

Sweden’s worst banking crisis

- Secnnun earned the dubious
distinction of becoming the

country’s first "bad bank".
The portents looked even

bleaker when K sank to a
SKrJ2,9bn loss in its first six

months. The figures

intensified fears about the
difficulties of unravelling a
hotchpotch of problem credits

which included a sheaf of
properties in far-flung

locations and stakes in a
diverse array of Swedish
industrial operations.

Three years aa, the doubts
have subsided. A combination
of prudent asset management.
Judicious sales and low
interest rates has pot Secunun
well ahead of its brief to

realise the value of all its

holdings within 15 years.

Indeed, Mr Jan Kvarnstr&m,
Secunun president, expects to

wind down its administration

to a small core by the middle
or 1997. The Swedish state,

which pumped in SKr24bn of
capital when Secunun was
rounded, bad envisaged the

equity being written off by the
end of the 15 years. Now,
however, the company expects
to return about SKrllbn to the
taxpayer.

“That is a very different

outcome from delivering zero
in 15 years, which was the
initial target," says Mr
Kvarustrflm. He attributes the
success to Secnrmn’s practice

of resisting fire sales and its

habit of taking an active

management role in the

businesses it controls. By
filling key management
positions with its own
appointees and closely

monitoring performance, he
believes Secnrnm has “created
value” throughout its

portfolio.

While the concept of
building ‘Vork-ont’’

companies to handle soar
credits is not new, Mr
KvarnstrS believes this

hands-on approach to asset

recovery Is unique.
“The French and the

Japanese have experienced

recent banking arises and Fm
a bit surprised they have not

been more Interested hi

studying our set-up,” he says
wryly.

Secunun’s assets are

concentrated in three principal

areas; shareholdings in

industrial companies,
constituting about 35 per cent

of assets; Swedish zeal estate,

representing 28 per cent; and
international properties, with
19 per cent The bulk of the

international property estate

portfolio is in the OK and the
disposals programme has been
completed. Mr Kvarnstrihu
suggests Securum will claw
back the entire £200m equity

injection made by the Swedish
government at the outset.

Across Secunun, the

disposals process has
quickened rapidly this year.

Assets totalling about SErdbn
were sold in the first four
months, against SKrlSbn in

three years up to 199ft. Among
them were a 5 per cent stake
In Akzo Nobel, the

Swedish-Butch chemicals
group; a 20.6 pm- cent stake in

Esselte, the office equipment
supplier; and Addum, an
industrial development
company. Secnrnm retains a
SKr40tm assets stockpile,

including a 13JS per cent stake
in Akzo and a wholly-owned
Swedish real estate subsidiary,

CasteUum, which owns about
900 properties.

In December, Sweden's state

Bank Support Authority, set

up in 1992 to oversee the
rescue of the banking system,
merged Secunun with Ketriva,

the “bad bank" set op to

unwind soar loans of SKr43bn
taken out of Gota Bank. The
deal prompted the

restructuring of CasteUum and
Eungsledeo, Retriva’s main
property ana. The former was
reshaped into a pure portfolio

property company and the

other focused on real estate

sales, a change thatMr
KvarnstrSm says brought
significant synergy effects.

The long-term aim is for

CasteUum to be spun off,

possibly via a stock exchange
listing, and for Kungsledeu to
be gradually wound down. Bat
Mr Kvarnstrdm stresses this Is

some way off. Both companies
are likely to form part of the

residual undivested operations

when Secorum’s
nJt miitinri-ptfon shrinks from
its current 105 people to about
20 next year. The company,
offers little detail on bow its

“post-Secumm" holdings will

be managed, and by whom.
Despite the widespread praise

that has greeted Secunnn's
progress, doubts persist about
the long-term future of some
erf the less attractive segments
of Seaman's portfolio. Mr
Btfdrn Westberg, a forma*
Secunun executive and now
bead of investor relations at

Nordbanken, says: “Yes, they
can sell 90 per cent of the
assets but the problem is what
is left What happens to the 10
pa* cent that are left over?”
Mr Kvarnstrbm insists that

“niches” will be found for the

holdings. For him, the

important factor is to hand
over the company in good
fmnnrial shape.

To that end, he expects

Securum to be debt-free this

year, having paid off a
SKrlObn internationally

syndicated refinancing loan, of
which SKrrfbn is still

outstand ing. Its Swedish
property holdings are on a
stable footing and the state

stands to recoup about 45 per
cent of its outlay.

In the words of one senior
Secunun executive, it is an
achievement no one thought
remotely possible a few years
ago.

Greg Mclvor

ken’s case by 20 per cent. Han-
delsbanken heads the Euro-

pean expenses-toossets league

with a ratio of well under 14
per cent SE-Banken is close

behind with less than 2 per

cent. The banks must therefore

look elsewhere for growth
potential. Handelsbanken has

forged its own path by moving
decisively Into Finland and
Norway, where it has bought
up local outlets in pursuit of

its ambition to be a full-ser-

vice, pan-Nordic- hank. SE-
Banken also has- mtwnflHnnal

Moves towards

merger or

takeover could

be in the offing

ambitions, although is mnch
more tightly focused on the

corporate- and Investment-

banking operations of its

Enskilda unit
Nordbanken and Swedhan-

ken, -meanwhile, are firmly

focused on the domestic retail

-and small- to medium-sized
corporate markets. They ar^r

in the words of one US ratings

agency analyst, “really hutting

heads".

But to gain a decisive advan-

tage over their competitors,

strategic moves towards
merger or takeover could weB
he in the ~offisg. Not many
expect a “mega-merger” of the

type which saw the creation of

Merita Bank in Finland*,$hen

that country’s two . biggest

banks joined Forces But other

moves could be on the card&i

Both FOreningsbanken, the

smallest of the big five banks,
and Stadshypotek, the recently

demutualised mortgage house,

are the main objects of specu-

lation. Swedbank and Nordban
ken are often seen as tbe -Ukdy
respective suitors. .V
Swedbank already bus. the

market-leading mortgage; insti-

tution in the shape of Spintab,

but could strengthen its posi-

tion in other markets through
a link with F&renihgk&arikem
Nordbanken. meanwhile, amid
well be attracted to Stadshypo-

tek. which would help it mount
a much stronger mortgage
challenge to its chief rival,

Swedbank.
These are but two of the .

potential scenarios being can-#
vassed at present. Other&cooUl
well emerge as 1996 progresses.
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Nardbanken

Important symbol of recovery
If the recovery at Nortfbankea
continues to progress
smoothly, it can only be a
matter of time before the
government decides to press
the privatisation button
again. Last autumn, it

successfully sold a 34.5 per
cent stake in Nardbanken to
domestic and international
investors, raising SKr6.7bn in
the first stage of a strategy to
return 100 per cent of the
bank to the private sector.

It was an Important symbol
of a broader recovery in the
Swedish financial system
because Nardbanken was the
biggest victim of Sweden’s
banking crisis and would
have collapsed under a huge
burden of bad loans in 1992
without a state bail-out.

Since the partial

privatisation, the bank’s
financial performance
continued to improve while
its shares, underpinned by a
healthy yield, have soared
above SKrtZS from a sale

price (to institutions) of

SKritt. Swedish individuals,
who bought shares for a
discounted 5KrS5 have done
even better.

The state, has built further
Nardbanken privatisation

proceeds into its budget
plans, but has yet to set a
timetable for the sale of its

remaining 65.5 per cent
holding: Given that this stake
is today worth SKrlTbn, most
analysts believe it is more
likely to be sold in two
tranches than one. A strong
possibility is that the next
stage will be launched on the
back of. the bank's half-year

figures, due in late August,
although much will depend
on the direction of Swedish
interest rates at the time.

It would be too glib to say
that Nardbanken has
progressed from basket case

to showcase, but it has

certainly achieved a
turnaround that few would
have thought possible three

years ago.

This owes much to a
genmtl upturn in the Swedish
banking and corporate sector

that has seen credit losses fall .

to more, normal levels, as well

as to vigorous cost-cutting.

But there is no doubt that the

rebound would not have been 1

as quick or as spectacular

without extensive state
support along the way - in

particular the setting up of
“bad bank" Seconuzu
Nardbanken today is one of

Sweden's four largest banks,
with a customer base
comprising 3.7m private
individuals, 140,000 small and
medium-sized companies and
more than 30,000
organisations. Its market
shares have been bolstered by
its 1993 merger with Gota

it already has, rather than

grow its client base

dramatically. Two areas
where it believes it has scope

for growth are fund
management and mortgages.

It also aims very specifically

to be the “best bank for small
and medium-sized customers."

One area to which the bank
has given a great deal of

attention is its distribution

base. On top of 300
Nordbanken branches, it bas
a collaboration with the
Swedish post office, which

Nordbanken: one of Sweden's four largest banks Pom TonyAniwm

Bank, the other main casualty

of the Swedish banking crisis.

Nordbanken says it intends

to keep a tight focus on (he

Swedish market and it rules

out expansion even into

neighbouring markets such as

Norway and Finland, where
two of its rivals,

gfcaafflnaTisfca EnskDda
Banken and Svenska
Handelsbanken. are becoming
more active.

A key aim. is to do more
business with the customers

has a farther 1,300 outlets,

and a fast-growing telephone

banking system which boasts

220,000 Customers.

Nordbanken believes its

collaboration with Sweden
Post gives it plenty to go for

because more than 75 per cent

of the 500,000 people a day
who use the post office are

not Nordbanken customers.

The bank says a recent

renegotiation of its post office

agreement will provide

increased benefits because it

will pay lower transaction

costs and have additional

opportunities to market its

products under the
Tosibanken" name.
Like its fellow Swedish

banks, Nordbanken bas had
to endure tough market
conditions, characterised by
fierce competition, narrow
margins and weak loan

demand. Yet despite these

difficulties, few would
quibble with the quality of its

1995 figures. Operating
profits were up 23 per cent at

SEr5.9hn. Credit losses were
down 42 per cent to
SErlJS7bn, or just 0.5 per cent
of lending. It was a long way
from the dark days of 1992
when the bank suffered credit

losses of SKrl9.3bn. or 7 per
cent or lending. Return on
equity was 23.7 per cent.

The performance enabled
the bank to pay SKrl.6bn in

dividends, or 33 per cent of

net profits, in line with its

commitment to pay a

dividend of between 30 and 50
per cent of profits to avoid an
excessive build-up of capital.

There are still those who
would argue that the bank is

overcapitalised - with a
year-end capital adequacy'

ratio of 14.4 per cent - but
international credit rating

agencies continue to view it

cautiously following its

problems earlier in the

decade.

Progress continued in tbe

first quarter of this year, with
operating profits rising 30 per

cent to SKrl.56bn. The figures

were helped by a farther

reduction in loan. losses and
lower costs, although the
scope for substantia] further

improvements in both
categories is now decreasing.

That is why the bank was
particularly encouraged by
evidence of increased

corporate borrowing after a
longperiod of subdued
demand.

If this trend is shown to

have continued in the second
quarter. It will make it all the
more tempting for the

government to proceed with

the next stage of the
privatisation.

Christopher Brown-Humes
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Niche banks; by Hugh Camegy

Low cost base is the key
Many Swedes have
responded with
enthusiasm to the

promise of high
returns offered by
the new operators

Like the profusion of
mushrooms which sprout in
Swedish forests during the
autumn, a crop of new “niche”
banks has sprung up in the

country in the past 18 months.
Fertilised by deregulation,

which has allowed all kinds of

institutions to gain a banking
licence, and tbe opportunities

presented by new technology, a
number of insurance compa-
nies and retailers have opened
specialist banking services
aimed both at exploiting their

own existing customer bases
and at raiding the clients of

the traditional commercial
banks.

Tbe new banking operators
include the three insurers.

Skandia. Trygg-Hansa and
Wasa, tbe recently de-mutu-
al toed mortgage institution

Stadshypotek and the Swedish-
based worldwide furniture
retailer Ikes, which has started
a niche bank called Dtanobank.
Typically, these operators

have set up shop combining
premium interest rates on
deposits with specialised credit

and payment services tailored

to their own core businesses

-such as mortgage loans and
insurance-based savings poli-

cies.

The key to their operations

is their tow cost base achieved

by working via the telephone

and confining their services to

electronic transactions, thus
keeping staff and fixed costs to

a minimum
Apparently undeterred - per-

haps even encouraged - by
conducting bnnk business over

the telephone, many Swedes
have responded with enthusi-

asm to the promise of high
returns offered by the new par-

ticipants. Deposit interest rates

at the telephone banks are still

as much as 2.5 percentage
points higher than those
offered by the traditional

banks, depending on the class

and size of saving.

By April this year, the new
operators bad taken about a 3
.per cent share.of the SKr405bn
market for household deposits

in Sweden. The established

banks have tended to down-
play tbe impact of tbe newcom-
ers, arguing that the market
share of the niche banks as a

proportion of the total retail

banking market is very small

and already shows some signs

of planing out.

But the old banks have
responded by themselves open-
ing in-house telephone banks
offering premium deposit inter-

est rates in an attempt to blunt
the new competition.

The newcomers, meanwhile,
argue that they are pioneering
the future of retail private

months ago by Skandia, the
country's leading Insurance
group. It now offers a wide
range of services from the core

savings accounts, through car

finance, mortgage loans and
asset management to auto-

matic premium payments
schemes for Skandia' s insur-

ance policy holders.

“They cal] us a niche bank,

but we are only a niche bank
in the sense that we don’t do
corporate banking. We do
almost everything for the pri-

vate client." says Mr Goran
Leakel, chief executive.

Skandia Banken has grown

neered an Internet service.

Tiie new banks do not alt

share the sjuue strategies, how-
ever. Skandia Banken. for

example, is an additional ser-

vice within the Skandia group,

rather than an integrated part

of the whole.

Mr Lenkel describes u as "an
island" which can defend,

exploit and expand Skandia s

customer base - but which will

not be used as a tool to lock
customers into Skandia by
cross-subsidisation between
insurance and banking ser-

vices.

By contrast. Trycg-Rnnken.

Swedish niche hanks - market share April 1996
Market

total

Skandia
Banton

Wasa
Banken

Tryes-

Banken
Stadshypotek tkanobaakea

Lancfing to households*: SKr 170 bn 3 6 bn 288 m 47 m - 527 m
% 100 1.SZ 0.17 0.03 - 0.31

Household deposits SKr 405 45 1.6 bn 553m 1.9 bn 739 m

- Mekong mougaoM
% 100 1.12 0.46 0.14 0.48

I.hm'
0.18

Tefefon

According to Datamonitor, 11 per

cent at afl Sweden's banking

customers use telephone services

banking services. According to

Datamonitor, Sweden now has
the highest telephone penetra-

tion in Europe after Finland,

with 11 per cent of all banking
customers using telephone ser-

vices.

The biggest of the new hanks
is Skandia Banken, started IS

to 90.000 customers, a total

that exceeds its original target

for the first three years of

operations. Half Us clients are

existing Skandia policy hold-

ers. the rest it has attracted

from elsewhere.
The bank employs a total of

210 employees to service these

customers. Its deposits totalled

SKzSbn by April, while lending
bad reached more than
SKr3bn. Virtually all business

is conducted over the tele-

phone - and 70 per cent of calls

are handled on a self-service

basis, to other wards, custom-
ers calling in complete their

inquiry or transaction using
the telephone's touch-tone
facilities.

“We aim to get this propor-

tion up to 85 per cent,” says Mr
Lenkel. “The customers are
willing to do it because they
know it is the reason they get

a better deal from us." *

Exploiting electronic tech-

nology is vital to the low-cost

advantage of the niche bank
operators. Skandia Banken will

later this year introduce inter-

active services for customers
using their home PCs -linked
via modems to the bank's own
computer network.

The banks are also studying
the potential for servicing cli-

ents via the Internet; Ostgota
Bank, the smallest of the uni-

versal banks, has already pio-

ihe bank opened six months
ago by Trygg-Hansa. is

designed as a hub within the

group which will be a vital link

in Trvgg's development of a
full range of financial services.

Trygg-Bankon offers full pay-
ments services - traditionally a
loss-making side of bank-
ing- with the intention of
becoming a "one slop shop" for

customers, serving everything
from salary and household
payments to savings and insur-

ance products.

Mr Yngve Andersson. head
of Trygg-Bnnken. acknowl-
edges this is initially expen-
sive. but says the pay-off will

come through inducing cus-

tomer loyalty. "The costs of
taking full -service customers
on board is five times the cost

of deposit -only customers. But
we feel these customers will

not leave us. Loyalty will be
high. We are building for the
future." says Mr Andersson.
Whatever tbe differences in

approach, the niche operators

have one thing in common.
They believe their “distance"
- or "do-it-yourself* - banking
system, with simplified, tech-

nology-based services and con-
ditions. is the way of the
future. If they are right, they

surely foreshadow further
painful restructuring for the
traditional, local branch-based
retail banks.

’oil" •'-HI

For Swedish
business ,

consider a bank
with a view.

The more global financial markets become, the more impor-

•
.

• fcanl it is to have a strong" local presence.

As part of Swedbaok, one of the largest banking groups

in Scandinavia, we provide through our network of local

• branches an unmatched- overview of the regional markets.

“ Our team of dose to 600 professionals are committed to

giving the personal attention needed for customized finan-

cial solutions.

'Whether for securities. trafSpg, foreign exchange, coipo-

rate finance, asset management; custody, international

- fuads-traa^fex or other transacripns in Scandinavia, rely on

— SwedUunJt Markets —

—

.
• Smt&ank Capital Market &

• Securities. Swedbonk Corporate
.

... '/Finance. Swedbank Asset

Management. Swedbpnk Custody,

Sandbank international. ..

and Swedbank Large Corporates

together cOntprise Swcdban

k

Markets, an integrated pari

of Svcedbanh, one of the largest^

bonkinggroups iff Scandinavia*

SWIDBANK

.
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PROFILE Stadshypotek

Ownership issue is significant

Picturesque homes on Lake Mafaren. The end to subsidised mortgages caused Sweden’s market for new housing to collapse wmw

No one is quite sure whether
Stadshypotek AB, Sweden's
largest mortgage bank with a
3Q per cent share of the
domestic market, really is a
state-controlled bank - but the
government assumes that it is

and announced on June II

that it plans to sell the 34 per
cent of the banbs’s shares
which it believes Its owns in

order to help Fill a hole in the

bndget
“The Swedish credit market

is on the threshold of major
structural changes," wrote Mr
Lars Wohlin. managing
director until bis retirement in

May. in the 1995 annual
report, a prescient remark in

the light of recent

developments.
Stadshypotek, which became

a public company in 1993 and
obtained a stock exchange
listing in 1994, is a sizeable
institution. It has assets of

Skr318bo; a capital base of
Skr2I.4bn and equity capital

of Skrl7.6bn; a core capital

ratio of 10.9 per cent; and the

Skr3.06bn pre-tax profit in

1995 gave a return on equity
of 13-3 per cent.

How the ownership of
Stadshypotek is finally settled,

therefore, is a matter or same
significance for the future of

the Swedish banking
structure.

Mr Hans Oahlgren,
Nordbaokeu’s chief executive,

has made it no secret that he
has an acquisitive eye on the
mortgage bank. If he were to

get his way. it would create a
bank which would loom very
large indeed on the domestic
scene. But there are many
other possible solutions and
the government has given no
indication of bow It will

dispose of the shares it

believes it owns, or to whom.
If it seems odd that there

should be any doubt about
who owns Stadshypotek. the
explanation lies in the

peculiarly Swedish character

of the institution from which
the bank In its present guise

has emerged.
It was founded is 1909 as an

association of borrowers, a
“mortgage mutual". Until

1993. when it was converted
into a public company, it

consisted of 20 regional
associations, responsible for

lending, and a central unit.

Kouungriget Sveriges

Stadshypotekskassa (Urban
Mortgage Bank - UBM),
responsible for Funding by
bond issue. But although it

was a self-owning association

of borrowers for its first 84
years, it became, so to speak,
the government’s poodle.

Firstly, in 1909. it gained
certain tax privileges, a fact

which in 1993 led the

government to argue that it

had a right to claim ownership
of half (at that point) of the
equity, with the borrowers
entitled to the rest.

Secondly, in the regulated
post-war banking world it

was, as Mr Christer Bergqoist,

deputy managing director, pat
it, “not so much a
loan-generating as a loan
service company.” Mortgage
loans were subsidised. Hie
commercial banks
automatically referred

customers to the mortgage
associations. The insurance
companies were legally

obliged to bay the mortgage

bonds sold by UBM and its

colleagues.

Stadshypotek had a 40 per
cent share of this market
which, however, was radically

changed when the government
stopped subsidising loans In

the early 1990s. Stadshypotek
had to change equally

radically. It was converted

The commercial

banks no longer

send customers

to Stadshypotek

into a public company in 1993,

when UBM became sole

shareholder. In 1994, UBM
issued half the existing equity
to the borrowers and then
made a new share issue and
obtained a stock exchange
listing. Ownership was spread.
The outcome was to leave

UBM with 34 per cent and
foreigners currently own
about 17 per cent

Hr Bergquist says that the

government’s statement on
June 11 that it intended to sell

UBWs shares and to use the
proceeds to Shore up the

budget was the first time that

a government had actually

said: This money is ours.” It

remains to be seen whether
borrowers will emerge to

challenge the government’s
assumption in the courts.

In the meantime,
Stadshypotek has become a
competitor in a highly
competitive market. The
commercial banks no longer
send customers over to

Stadshypotek. They have their

own mortgage finance

subsidiaries, which are

exploiting their extensive

branch networks to win new
business.

Mr Bergquist says that the
Stadshypotek thinks it has
done well to maintain such a
substantial market share
against fierce competition. He
attributes its success to the

mortgage bank’s cost

efficiency. Nevertheless,

Stadshypotek is shrinking.

The end to subsidised

mortgages caused the market
for new housing to collapse. In
1992 and 1993 only about 5.000
new houses or apartments
were built a year and although
the figure rose to about 12,000

in 1995, this is (hr below what
Ur Bergquist regards as
normal - about 40,000 a year.

At the moment, therefore,

mortgage repayments exceed
new lending. Stadsbypotek’s
loan portfolio has shrunk by
about Skr25bn to Skr296bn
over the past two years. But
after two years in the red in

1992 and 1993, when the

collapse of the housing market
and the finance industry crisis

caused loan losses to soar,

Stadshypotek made a
comfortable profit in 1995
- and a first-quarter operating
profit this year of Skr732m
points to another satisfactory

year in 1996.

Hilary Barnes

PROFILE

A prominent role
Are regional merchant banks
Inevitably going to straggle

is a world increasingly

dominated by big US and
European investment houses
with capital strength and
global reach?

If the answer is yes. yon
might think Enskflda, the
international merchant
banking arm of

Banken, to be a prime merger
candidate in the wave of
consolidation sweeping
through the industry. If no.

you could point to the

company’s considerable

strengths as an argument
that it can continue to

operate both profitably and
independently.
Ask Mr Jacob Wallenberg,

Enskflda’s chief operating
officer, bow he sees the
situation and he chooses his

words carefully: “We don’t

have to go with someone else.

It’s not a foregone
conclusion, but it’s not
totally excluded,” be says.

Should it come to a tie-up.

Enskilda can at least talk
from a stronger position than
it had three or four years ago.

Then, not only was the parent
bank burdened by huge bad
loans that brought it within a
whisker of a state bail-out,

but die big international

merchant hanking houses,

such as Goldman Sachs,

Merrill Lynch and Morgan
Stanley, started to seek
business aggressively In the

Nordic countries.

Operating in this more
competitive environment has
forced Enskilda to sharpen up
its act and market itself more
aggressively. This has
brought a recovery in its

fortunes, and it is now
meeting a target of producing
a return on equity of more
than 15 per cent
Enskilda says its

advantages include a strong
regional base, long-term
client relationships,.healthy

market shares and high
rankings in a wide number of
different areas. For example,
it is number 14 worldwide in

foreign exchange and number
three in European cash
management In mergers and
acquisitions advice, it

dominates the Swedish

domestic market, and was

ranked number 10 in Europe
last year.

These achievements make
Krmiriida the leading

Nordic-based international

investment bank. Outside the

Nordic region, its office

network spans London, New
York. Paris. Frankfurt.

Tokyo. Hong Song and
Singapore. London, with 400

staff, is by far the most
important of the non-Nordic

offices, and is seen by Mr
Wallenberg as "a ftrnnel of

know-how and ingenuity into

the Nordic region."

Amplifying the global

coverage, the bank has an
alliance with Blacfcstone in

the OS, covering advisory

services in North
American-Nordic mergers and
acquisitions.

If Enskilda did not have
this reach, it is arguable

whether it would have had
such a prominent role in the

recent initial public offering

of Scania, the Swedish truck

group. In one of the most
prestigious offerings to come
out of Sweden in many years,

Enskilda was appointed joint

global co-ordinator alongside

SBC Warburg and Morgan
Stanley. Had there been
doubts about its placing

power outside the Nordic

region, it might have had a
more limited role.

“Two years ago it would
not have been a foregone
conclusion that Enskilda
would have been a global

co-ordinator of the Scania

offering." says Mr Peter
O’Kane, director of Enskilda
Securities In London. He says

the mandate shows the group
is marketing itself more
successfully to issuers, and
getting the message across
that it has a good
distribution base to

international institutions.

Other big deals in which
the group has been involved

include last year’s merger of

Pharmacia and Upjohn, the
drugs groups, and the

purchase of part of the

research and development
activities of the UK group
Fisons by Astra, the
fast-growing Swedish

pharmaceuticals group.

Inevitably. Enskilda is

accused of acquiring a lot or

its business simply because of

the historical link? between
the bank and the Wallenberg
family. Europe's preeminent
industrial dynasty.

But Jacob Wallenberg (son

of Peter Wallenberg, the

current patriarch of the

empire) says: "This is one of

the biggest fallacies around.

Our problem is that we have

to work harder to get

Wallenberg business than to

get other clients." He says the

bank has a lower market

share of deals involving
Wallenberg companies than

other Swedish companies.

Mr Wallenberg says he is

most proud of the fact that

the group's research team is

now Tanked second in the

Nordic region (after Alfred

Berg). This is because it was
hit by a large number of

research-team defections a

few years ago. But be
emphasises that the group
cannot be all things to all

people. It has deliberately

avoided involvement in some
areas, such as Eurobonds.
The bank has clearly

Indicated its wider Nordic

ambitions by setting up
sizeable offices in Oslo and
Helsinki in the past two
years. In Its first year, it

gained 8 per cent of equities

trading in Helsinki and it is

number one In fixed income.

In the longer term. Mr
Wallenberg believes the

group's home base could

evolve to “Baltic" from
“Nordic" as markets develop
in the Baltic states, northern
Russia and eastern Europe.

He also believes the group
has significant opportunities

in south-east Asia, where
many of its corporate clients

are active. The ambition, says

Hr Wallenberg, is to be
“significantly larger in a
Nordic context and
significantly stronger in

certain selective products

outside the Nordic region."

That also means the bank
win reduce its emphasis in

some areas, although it is not
saying yet what they will be.

Christopher Brown-Humes
^

Nordic specialist in

the global markets

Svenska Handeisbanken—one of Sweden’s largest commercial

banks- is the only bank with its own operations in all four

Nordic countries- Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden.

This offers our customers and business partners excellent

opportunities for cheaper and simpler solutions which are not

restricted by borders.

Handeisbanken Markets is a division of Svenska Handeis-

banken. It comprises all the Bank’s units-irrespective oftheir

geographical location-which are active in the securities and
foreign exchange markets. We have gathered all the Bankas

specialists, products and geographical units in a global orga-

nisation- Handeisbanken Markets- which works together to

find the best possible solutions for our customers.

Handeisbanken Markets currently has around 1, 100 staff in

1 0 countries organised in the following departments:

• Equities

Corporate Finance

• Economic and Financial Research

• Foreign Exchange, Money Market and Bond Trading
• Debt Capita) Markets

Mutual Funds

• Asset Management

• Correspondent Banking and Trade Finance

Handeisbanken Markets

Svenska House. 3-5 Newgate Street, London EC1A/7DA
Telephone: 171 329 -U 67, Telefax: 171 32900 36.

Handeisbanken Markets
Gotebwg - Helsingfors - Kopenhamn • Maim3 • Oslo • Stockholm

Hong Kong • London • Luxemburg • New York Singapore
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»_Tjie Insurance sgcton by Hugh Cameov

Period of transformation
There is an
atmosphere of
almost frantic

activity as various
participants seek to
position themselves
for the future .

For Sweden’s Insurers - like
the country’s banks - the W9Q&
have proved to he a difficult,

sometimes traumatic period.
As recently as last year, the

two biggest groups, Skandia
and Trygg-Hansa, were both
still in the. throes of overcom-
ing structural problems reused
by loss-making ventures into
the US.
Meanwhile, at home, the

insurance sector is facing a
challenging and fast-changing
operating environment.
Deregulation and new condi-
tions in savings markets have
opened up enticing growth
opportunities, particularly in
the life business.

“The whole market is in a
state of rapid transformation
with new products being cre-

ated. rules for insurance com-
panies changing and a new
national pension scheme being
introduced," commented Gold-
man Sachs in a review of the
sector earlier this year.

Among the changes:
• The allowance of unit-

linked insurance;

• Liberalisation of banking
laws to allow insurers to opsn
their own deposit-taking bank-

ing operations;

• Cots in Sweden's hitherto

all-embracing welfare system
which have boosted demand
for private pension and other

long-term savings products;

• The state pension, or ATP,
system is doe to be reformed
next year in a way likely to

result in a role for the private

sector in ATP fund manage-
ment
• Next year. legislation is set

to allow traditional Mfe assur-

ance operations tobe run as

for-profit operations.

These changes have blurred

the lines between the tradi-

tional banking and insurance

sectors - opening up the insur-

ers to competition from the
hanks no less *b»n the insurers ..

now have the chance to com-
pete directly in ~banKng ser-

.

vices previously ' haired to

them. •
. .

- ...

Insurers also have to bear in

mind the potential threat of

newcomers from abroad - espe-

cially with ,the looming advent

of European monetary union,

.

which is likely to render all

kinds of financial services

more transparent

The result is an atmosphere

of almost frantic activity as

various participants seek to

position themselves for the

future. The insurance compa-

nies have been busily remodell-

ing to ensure they have the

right structure to cope with

the challenges facing them.

The biggest Swedish group
- with premium income of

SKrSZbn and operating profits

RpV

Hospital care tor the ekterty cuts In the welfare system haw boosted demand tor Insurance . non- pkopmnd

B£1

Bjfim Wolrath: echoed the

frustrations of many in the sector

or SKr550m last year - is Skan-

dia. .

Skandia only finally put

behind it an expensive foray

Into, reinsurance in the US
when it wrote off SKr3bv in

199& to complete the sale of its,

US reinsurance vehicle SARC.
. But Skandia remains the

only Swedish insurer with sig-

US market through Home
Holdings - a venture since
hived off to Zurich Insurance.

But Trygg has been busily

restructuring to meet the
future, de-mutualising its life

business and merging the life

and non-life operations into

one streamlined organisation.

Likewise Wasa - having seen
off a takeover attempt by
Trygg.this year -has arranged

the buy-out of its life policy

holders by its non-life organi-

sation to achieve a similar uni-

fied structure.

For all the insurers, the fun-

damental feature of their sec-

tor today is the contrast
between the profitable, but

mature non-life operations and
the fast-developing life and
savings operations where the

real growth potential lies.

The former, in which the

mutuals Ldnsfbrsdkrtngar and
Folksam are the main players

alongside Skandia. Trygg and
Wasa, accounts for total

armnal premiums of SKr32hn,

split about 60-40 commercial-
personal .

The life and pension insur-

ance sector has total premiums
of some SKr55bn a year and is

expanding rapidly. Mr Bjorn
Wolrath, chief executive of

nificant international—Skandia, echoed the frustra-

operations; 75 per cent of its tions of many in the sector

business is outride Sweden. It

considers the Nordic region
- not just Sweden - as its

home market, with life and
non-life operations in Norway.
Denmark and Finland- Its AFS
life and savings unit has busi-

ness spread around the world,

including in the US and fee

UK, with unit-linked and life

premium income of more that

SKr23bn in 1995.

By contrast, Trygg-Hansa
has become almost completely

Sweden-oriented since it

retreated last year from a
highly costly venture into the

over the uncertainty over tax

and other rules governing new
savings products.

“Instead of long-term, stable

rules, each year we are handed
down new changes to the web
of rules and regulations and
this is having an adverse
impact." Mr Wolrath com-
plained.

But still, growth is evident.

Some estimates suggest the
anticipated ATP changes will

add SKrl5bn to tbe private

occupational pension business.

Foreign endowment insurance
doubled in 1994 to an estimated

Every week
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premium value of SKrlObn.
The insurance compa-

nies -and their bank competi-

tors -are constantly looking
for new products in areas such
as pensions, health insurance
and income replacement insur-

ance to fill the gaps increas-

ingly subject to tbe effects of

budget-driven cuts in the gov-

ernment welfare programme.
One of Skandia’s latest ideas

is called “competence" insur-

ance. In the age of high unem-
ployment and low job security,

the idea of “competence" insur-

ance is to build up savings to

be deployed to cover retraining

costs for workers to enhance
their job skills.

PROFILE Trygg-Hansa

Rushing to re-model itself
Mr Lars Tbunell. chief

executive of Trygg-Hansa.

must have created some kind

of speed record for a failed

takeover bid when he
attempted to swallow rival

insurer Wasa early last

month.

On Tuesday May 7, he
launched a two-pronged move
on Wasa by proposing a
SKrl.Sbo bid to boy in Wasa's
non-life policy holders, while

offering a merger with Wasa's
life assurance operations. Tbe
deal would hare created a
group with more than 30 per
cent market share in Sweden
- compared with Tryge's so
per cent - and a real

challenger to Skandia market
leadership.

Wasa executives reacted
with indignation to the Trygg
bid, which they dismissed as
an opportunist grab which
was, in reality, worth less

thaw one third of the price

offered. Representatives of
Wasa policyholders agreed
and on Thursday May 9 voted

unanimously to reject tbe
Trygg offer, which duly fell.

If there was a note of

irritated impatience in Mr
Tbtmell's abortive bid for

Wasa, it stemmed from
Trygg's anxiety to catch up
ground lost during a series of

disastrous Investments in the

first half of the 1990s. Under
Mr Tbunell, who was
appointed in late 1994. tbe

group has been rushing to

re-model itself to meet the

increasing competition in the

financial sector.

Trygg’s trail of woes began
with ill-fated forays into

hanking and credit insurance

in Sweden just before the

credit-loss crisis of the early

1990s. It took control of Cota
AB, parent of Gola Bank, and
Svenska Kredit only to see

them collapse in 1992 under
the weight of loan losses. And
in 1991 it bought into Home
Holdings, one of the biggest

property and casualty

insurance companies in the

US, only to see Home fall into

heavy losses. These
investments cost the company
accumulated losses of

SKrilbn.
Mr Tbunell was well suited

to clear up the resulting

debris: his previous job was
as head of Securem. tbe “bad
bank" set up by the
government to unwind tbe
bad loans of Nordbanken.
Within weeks of taking

over at Trygg he arranged a
deal to exit from Home by
handing it off to Zorich
Insurance. Then he set about
rebuilding Trygg out of the
ruins of its failed ambitions.

“The company basically lost

half of its equity through
these problems and didn't

really earn anything during
the period." he says. “But
throughout, the basic core
Swedish insurance business
was profitable. So after

sorting out tbe problems we
looked at wbat we were good
at, to focus on our strengths,

and tbe core was the Swedish
business."

In tbe 18 montbs that has
passed since the deal on
Home with Zurich was struck,

Trygg has recovered its poise.

In 1995. the group swung
front a SKr3.66bn operating

loss in 1994 to a profit or

SKr2.75bn. Premium income
declined from SKr7-2bn to

SKr6.6bn. but this was partly

because it ceased writing new

reinsurance business.

Underwriting losses fell from
S£rl.3bn to SKr550m.
Boosted by this

Improvement in performance
- and in balance sheet
strength - Sir Tbunell moved
to restructure Try gg’s

complex organisation by
merging the Trygg-ffansa Life

operations, hitherto a mutual
company, into the
Trygg-Hansa parent through

a SRrl.lSbn takeover of the

former by the latter.

The purpose was to simplify

the organisation, gain
“literally billions of kronor"

Thuneft set about rebuilding Trygg

from the ruins of its failed ambitions

in lower administrative costs

and allow Trygg to take
maximum advantage of

deregulation which has
opened up new savings
markets on the life side of the

business. “It means we are
one company - one
organisation - and ll means
we can position ourselves far

the future." says Mr Thunell.

“Life is where we arc going to

hare growth. The non-ltfe

sector is mature and is not

going to grow very much."
Trygg's intention is to be a

“one-stop shop" for financial

services. Its advertising

slogans proclaim it to be the
“supermarket of life". It is

also experimenting with
technology-driven sales

outlets such as the Internet

and interactive video kiosks.

A key part of its new services
is Trypg-B.-mkcn which,
unlike other newly-dpened
“niche" bonks offers

payments services as well as
savings products.
Mr Tbunell’s agenda Is

ambitions. But he knows the

competitive pressures are
such that organic growth
alone will not ensure Trygg’s
future. Hence his

unsuccessful grab for Wasa.
“These days, yon have three

choices," he says- “To link up
with another Nordic insurer,

or with a Swedish bonk or
become, eventually, a branch
of one of the big International

insurers.”

Clearly, his intentions tie in

the first option. The move on
Wasa may have failed, but it

is unlikely to be the last

strategic effort by Mr
Thunell.

Hugh Camegy
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Capital martcets: by Hugh Camegy

Two dynamic exchanges
Preparing for Emu: by Hugh Camegy

Since 1992 the
share of foreign
ownership in the
market
capitalisation of
the stock exchange
has jumped from
12 per cent to 30
per cent

In the Stockholm bourse and
the OM Stockholm options and
derivatives market. Sweden
has two of Europe's most
dynamic exchanges.

Both are run as for-profit,

publicly-listed operations, and
both axe leaning heavily on
technology to secure an
expanding niche in today's
highly international and
increasingly deregulated capi-

tal markets. They run elec-

tronic trading - neither any
longer has, a trading floor
- and have extended their
reach beyond Sweden in the

bid for growth.
In future, their fates may

well be even more entwined
than they ore today. OM
Group, founded by Mr Olof
Stenhammar. one of Sweden’s
leading entrepreneurs, is the
biggest shareholder in the
Stock Exchange with a 21 per
cent stake. Both organisations

speculate that in time coopera-
tion between them is likely to

deepen.

The Stockholm Stock
Exchange, still based in the

quaint old wood-panelled
bourse in the Old City opposite

the Royal Palace, has under-

gone sweeping changes in the

1990s. Apart horn its own shift

to quoted status and Its move
to electronic trading, the big-

gest transformation prompted
by deregulation has been a
surge of foreign investment in

Swedish equities.

Since 1992 - the last year of

any restrictions on foreign

investment - the share of for-

eign ownership in the markeL
capitalisation of the stock
exchange has jumped from 12
per cent to 30 per cent in the

same period, market capitalisa-

tion has more than doubled to

SKrl,i80bn at the end of last

year. Several leading Swedish
companies are now more than
half-owned by foreign inves-

tors.

The arrival of the foreigners

Stockholm Stock Exchange: sweeping changes

Stockholm Stock Exchange - key ratios

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

Share turnover fen) . / 731 •'-IT*.- 339; m >.6te

Volume of stares traded (m) 1,163 2,146 4,944 8.650 5,98T

Market oapBeBMfiengKr T7 \ ..556 ',.502. 682 977 Jiiao

Number ol companies quoted

'

230 205 206 22a 223

Other enohange trading 0<r faS”: '[ 'V ...8
' 17 .>-.43. :

•741

Stock Exchange revenues (SKr bn) 155 148 158 176 162

AverageHumber ateuptoyees
'

. ~ 72 *87

!
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Otof Stenhammar one of

Sweden's leading tmUupmneurs

has been a big factor in the

explosion in volumes from an
average at the start of the
decade of SKrSOOm a day to

SKrtbn today - more than one
third is accounted for by over-

seas investors. “In the last

three years, foreign investors

have pumped SKriOObn into

Swedish stocks." says Mr Carl
Johan HOgbom. the exchange’s
products and trading chief “In

the same time we have bad a
total of SKrSObn in new issues
- so you can see how we
depend on foreigners now.”
But the exchange has not

been content simply to watch
the foreign money flow in. At
the same time, competition

Investing
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from foreign exchanges has
grown as Swedish companies
have increasingly sought list-

ings abroad. About 20 Swedish
companies are listed on the

London Stock Exchange Auto-

mated Quotation System and
almost 10 on Nasdaq in New
York. This year, Scania, the
truckmaker. and Astra, the
pharmaceuticals group,
became the first Swedish com-
panies with full listings on the

New York Stock Exchange.
The bourse’s response to this

has been to take advantage of
changing legislation in Europe
to move overseas in search of

custom. In the past year it has
admitted 11 “remote" members
in London, Denmark, Norway,
Finland and Switzerland,
allowing them to trade on the

exchange from their offices in

their respective countries.

These members already
account for about 10 per cent

of turnover on the exchange.
“1 know some European

exchanges think remote trad-

ing is a threat, but we think It

is an opportunity," says Mr
HOgbom. "Some of our existing

members were not keen either,

thinking they would lose bum-
ness. But the remote members
have brought in new investors

and new business and most
now accept that the overall

cake has grown."

Lake the stock exchange. OM
also has a firmly international

footing. The group is made up
of much more than just the

Stockholm options exchange: it

includes the sister OMLX
exchange in London and is also

the world’s leading supplier of

electronic trading systems to

other exchanges around the

world.

But the exchanges have been
driving forces in the OM story.

Their network is still expand-
ing as OM Stockholm now has
links with the Oslo bourse, the
Finnish options exchange and
is operating the Norwegian-'
Swedish and Finnish electric-

ity exchanges, which have
Opened following deregulation

of energy markets in the Nor-
dic region.

The average number of con-

tracts traded per day on the

OM exchanges rose to 176JXJ0

in the first three months of
this year - a 30 per cent rise

over the same period last year.

OMLX accounts for about 10

per cent of the turnover.

Mr Per Larsson, who this

year took over as chief execu-

tive from Mr Stenhammar,
says the strategy is to be the
Tn»in marketplace for trade in

Nordic instruments - with
OMLX acting, like the stock
exchange remote members, as

the conduit for International

investors to the Nordic mar-
kets rather than as direct com-
petition to, for example, the

Liffe exchange in London.
But Mr Larsson does envis-

age spreading the scope of

instruments traded. "We use
the term universal market-
place," he says. “That means
we think that In future there

will be no such thing as spe-

cific exchanges for different

types of instruments."

In Sweden he sees an advan-

tage in this respect “We have
a regulatory regime where we
can do all financial services

under one authority - unlike

in the US where you have dif-

ferent authorities supervising

different markets.
’’

But the vision of the “univer-

sal market place" raises the
question of the relationship
between OM and the Stock-

holm stock exchange. “OM is

potentially our most dangerous
competitor ” declares Mr Hfig-

bom. “They could start trading

in equities tomorrow. Bnt then,

so could we start trading
futures and derivatives."

Equally, the two operations

could move towards merger.
But neither side sees this hap-
pening in a hurry. “Possibly

certain operational parts of the

exchanges could merge,” says
Mr Larsson. “But we are a long
way from a merger of the over-

all operations."

Position is far from clear

1The planning takes

into account two
scenarios: One,
that Emu will go
ahead with Sweden
included, the other
that Emu will go
ahead, but initially

without Sweden
“Even for an institution with

roots that date back to 1668,

this is a big event,” laughed

Mr Stefan Ingres, deputy gov-

ernor of the Riksbank - the

world’s oldest central bank.

The event be was referring

to was the advent of European
monetary union. Uncertainty

may still surround the project,

from the technical issue of
which countries will qualify to

enter, to the political issue of

which countries will want to

enter. But tire Riksbank and
Sweden’s commercial banks,
like their counterparts else-

where in Europe, are assuming

for planning purposes at least

that Emu will begin on sched-

ule in 1999. '•

Sweden’s own position on
Emu is for from clear. First, it

is by no maans certain that

Sweden will be accepted as
having met the necessary cri-

teria by the qualification date

of 1997. Secondly, there are
strong domestic political

doubts.

The Social Democratic gov-
ernment has declared that the

Riksdag will take the final

decision on Swedish member-
ship. Mr Gfiran Persson, the

prime minister, is in favour of
joining. Bat there is strong
opposition within parliament,

the SDP and in the country at
large. With a general election

due in late 1998. Mr Persson
may find it easier to postpone
the issue until after the elec-

tion - In other words, delay
Swedish entry ontil a proj-

ected second round of Earn
admission early in the next
century.

A complication could also
arise over the likely need for a
change in the constitution.

The complex rules surround-

ing a change in the constitu-

tion offer Emu’s opponents a
greater chance of putting tire

issue to a referendum. They
only need to master a one-

third blocking vote in the
Riksdag against a proposed
constitutional change to force

a national vote on the Issue.

Given the narrow margin by

which Sweden voted to join

the European Union in 1994

and the deep split that vote

caused in SDP ranks, Mr Pers-

son will try everything to

avoid a referendum - includ-

ing. quite possibly, postponing

the whole Issue.

However, the Riksbank and
the commercial banks have
privately made the firm Judg-

ment that at least a core of
countries wHI launch Emu at

the appointed date -and they

must be prepared.
Although it Is largely Inde-

pendent of the government, in

line with Emn demands, some
features need to be changed in

the Riksbank’s structures. The
bank Is under the authority of

parliament - not the ministry

of finance. Bnt it has members
of parliament on its board
- which may not be permissi-

ble under the Emn regime.
Legislation will also be
required to isolate the gover-

nor of the bank from the

threat of dismissal by the gov-

ernment
The Riksbank an|i the com-

mercial tumia; are meanwhile
stepping up preparations on a
range of matters from plan-
ning a new payments system
to cope with the advent of the

Euro to the banks* internal
strategies for dealing with the

new competitive - pressures
Bum is likely to bring.

“Discussions axe going on as
in all other European coun-
tries,” says Mr Ingres. "In cer-

tain respects, the whole pro-

cess is a little easier in smaller
economies like Sweden
because we have reached a
high level of computerisation

and we do not have so many
institutions.”

?m:
Gfiran Persson: he may postpone

the issue until after the election

The commercial hank* esti-

mate that the process could
cost up to SKrlbn each, with
about SO per cent of the cost

accounted for by developing
new software systems. 20 per
cent by staff training and the

rest by hardware costs. The
banking association has set up
a steering group to co-ordinate

work on building a common
payments system and other
tofthniofli and legal aspects of

Emn. “Preparing for Emn is

like taking oat fire Insur-

ance,” says Mr Per Jederfors,

tiie executive in overall charge
of ihnn planning at Skandina-
viska Rnskilda Banken. “We
hare to do it now, even If we
do not know exactly what is

going to happen. It will be too

late to do anything after the
fire starts burning.”

The planning has to take
Into account two scenarios:

One, that Emu will go ahead
with Sweden included, the
other that Emu will go ahead,

bnt initially without Sweden.

If Sweden stays out initially,

the need to change, for exam-
ple, automatic teller machines

and other payments infra-

structure will be postponed.
For the banks’ own trading
operations, the effect on for-

eign currency trading would
be less than if Sweden Is in

because they would still trade

krona and many cross-trades

- for example, third currencies

against the dollar -would be
replaced by trading the. Euro
instead. The bigger challenge

comes once Sweden joins. For
example, the base for foreign

currency trading will narrow,
eroding the local advantages
Swedish banks have with their

expertise not just in trading

the krona, bnt in tfae other
Nordic currencies.

Mr Jederfors says increased
competition generally win be
the biggest challenge for the
Swedish banks once Sweden is

in Emu. With a single cur-

rency, the transparency of
financial services will Increase

greatly. Regulatory barriers in

Europe to cross-border bank-
ing have already fallen. With a
single currency, other, less vis-

ible, cultural barriers are

likely to faff, extending compe-
tition from foreign players not
Just to corporate clients bnt
also to retail services.

This, in turn, may increase

the likelihood of restructuring

within the industry. “By defi-

nition, all European banks are

going to be smaller as a result

of Emu,” says Mr Jederfors.

“Today, wo measure our per-

formance against the Nordic
market Soon every bank will

measure itself against the
Emu market This seems likely

to lead to structural changes.”
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The supervisory regime: by Hilary Barnes

Learning from the crisis
Supervision has
shifted from being
institution-oriented

to being
function-oriented

“Worried? I am always
worried -but I am not terri-

fied." was bow Mr Claes Nor*
gren. director-general of the
Swedish Financial Supervisory
Authority, cheerfully defined
his present state of mind.
He became director-general

in 1993, when the calamity
which overtook the Swedish
financial markets bad already
culminated and which is by
now, be says, “past history." It

is history, however, from
which there has been learning.

“When I came to this posi-

tion I saw my job as to take

stock, look at what happened,
draw conclusions and adapt
the organisation.” Much has
been done since. Although Mr
Norgren does not express it in

so many words, it is dear that

the supervisors went into
decline in the 1980s. On-site

Inspection had virtually

ceased.

“Policy was that on-site

inspection was meaningless, it

was all so complex that you
couldn’t understand it any-
way," says Mr Noigren. There
was also a lack of attention to

risk management “which was
quite logical when inflation

paid all the debts.”

The culture of inflation had
also Infected the banks them-
selves, where the attitude was:
“Why care about Joan losses

when inflation would take care
of the problem,” according to

Mr Norgren. In tact, because

the financial markets under-
went an enormous develop-

ment as the markets were de-

regulated in the 1980s. there
was a clear need far a focus cm
risk management.
One of the lessons of the

banking crisis, says Mr Nor-

gren. was "that there were too

many spots in the Swedish
markets, and especially at

some banks, where risk con-

trols were weak and below
standard.”

Restoring on-site inspection

has been an important part or
Mr Norgren’s programme. He
sees it as having at least two
useful effects. It is good for

market discipline, working in

the same way as the sight of a
policeman by the roadside has
a good effect on traffic disci-

pline. And it gives the supervi-

sors a feeling for what is hap-

pening in the financial mar-
kets.

But Importance has been
attached to ensuring that the

inspectors know what they are

doing and will not succumb to

the feeling that it is all so com-
plicated that it is beyond them.

The Supervisory Authority's
latest annual report says that

supervision has shifted from
being Institution-oriented to

being function-oriented.

Inspection teams have been
formed consisting of individu-

als who specialise in the types

of risk that arise in the activi-

ties conducted by each type of

institution.

As part of a programme to

develop and improve the meth-
odology on inspections, new
guidelines have been prepared
and last year a supervision

handbook was issued, provid-

ing guidelines and check lists

for inspections, and explaining

how an inspection should be
planned, performed and pro-

The main objective of the

inspections is to ensure that

the internal control and risk

management procedures of the
individual banks and other
institutions - Sweden’s super-

I

Mr Norgren

sees new
challenges

arising

Servicing the national debt: by Hugh Camegy

Lender sentiment shifted
A sense of having
weathered the
storm is palpable
among Riksgalds
Kontoret officials.

Now they are able
to concentrate
more on smoothing
out the debt profile

At times over the past two
years, the task of funding Swe-
den’s public debt - until

recently one of the fastest-
growing to the western world
- was an unenviable one as
the lending markets began to

wonder aloud whether the
country could cope and inter-

est rates ratcheted ever
upwards.
Bnt towards the end of last

year, things changed. "Sud-
denly we felt like bees flying

in a field of many blossoms,”
recalls Mr Thomas Franzen,
director-general of Rlksg&lds
Kontoret, the national debt
office, with a poetic flourish.

What made the difference
was a shift In sentiment
among lenders who became
persuaded that the Social
Democratic government’s
tough fiscal medicine was
finally bringing the yawning

budget deficit under con-
trol -and a healthy flush of
growth In the economy, which
expanded by 3 per cent in

1995-

The turning point came not
a moment too soon. Sweden’s
central government borrowing
requirement zoomed to almost
SKr200bn In 1994, comfortably
more than 10 per cent of gross
domestic product. It

approached SKrlSObn in 1999,
As Sweden’s crisis coincided

with worldwide turbulence in
bond markets, tfae country's
association with the volatile

"high yielders" was doubly
potent. “A lot of investors
withdrew from tfae Swedisb
market,” says Mr Franzen.
Interest rates climbed to giddy
levels, with long bond yields

at one point in early 1995
showing a spread of more than
400 points over benchmark
German rates.

Mr Franzen says his office

was helped over the crisis by
two factors: a surge of baying
of Swedisb papa- by Japanese
institutions and the local
retail market, where Swedes
were saving heavily after a
borrowing binge hi the 1980s.
And when western institu-

tional investors came back
onto the market in the second
half of 1995, re-emboldened by
the fiscal and macro-economic

outlook, Sweden’s borrowing
needs had begun to diminish
significantly. As Mr Franzen
suggests, there was suddenly
plenty of sources available for

funding. Latest estimates by
the Riksgalds Kontoret see the
borrowing requirement in
1998 dropping by SKrl5bn
compared to earlier estimates,

to a SKrSObn-SKrfiObn range,
thanks to the rigour of the
government’s budge! savings
programme and higber-tban-
forecast tax revenues. The
total outstanding central gov-
ernment debt at the end of
April stood at SKrl,370bn
- back cm a downward path.

Of this year’s borrowing
total, tbe debt office plans to
borrow SKrSObn in foreign
currency. Gross foreign cur-
rency borrowing this year will

Teach Skr75bn - of which
SKr55bn bas already been
completed. The portion of the
total debt held in foreign cur-

rency has declined slightly
from more than 30 per cent to

29 per cent
Os the bond front, the

changing situation has also
shown considerable benefits.
For a start, yields have tum-
bled. At the time of writing,
the yield on lD-year treasury
bonds stood at jnst under 8-5

per cent, compared with more
than 11 per cent a year ago.

The spread against German
bonds is down to 200 basis
points and Mr Franzen says
that this remains too big.

The change to climate has
allowed the debt office to show
Its muscle in another way,
however. It is placing an
increasing amount of debt
through index-Itnked bonds
- something of a breakthrough
for Sweden which in the 1970s
and 198Qs was one of Europe’s
most Inflation-addicted
nations. Index-linked bonds,
first introduced in 1994,
accounted far SKr2bn of the
SKrfflm bond issues in April.
The debt office has five differ-

ent index-linked Instruments
outstanding. Tbe latest is a 24-
year bond paying an annua!
coupon of 4 per cent.

A sense of having weathered
tbe storm is palpable among
Riksgalds Kontoret officials.

Now they are able to concen-
trate more on smoothing out
the debt profile, which con-
tains a steep maturity peak at
tbe rad of the century. Bonds
worth some SKrl30bn will
mature in 1988, with heavy
commitments recurring
through 2005. The debt office
is working on switching a
chunk of these commitments
into new, longer, Instruments
- including index-linked
bonds.

visors cover the whole gamut
of financial service institu-

tions - are in order. If tbe qual-
ity of controls is regarded as
unsatisfactory, (he supervisors

discuss the issue with tbe man-
agement and may request that
specific improvements are
made.
Broadly speaking, however,

tbe supervisors have found
that internal control and board
involvement are relatively
good. Mr Norgren says: “We
are rather pleased. We feel that
we have achieved some of the
ambitions which we set in
1993-1994.”

While the economic situa-
tion, and with it the financial
services industry, has stabi-

lised, Mr Norgren sees new
challenges constantly arising
for the supervisors, especially

with regard to new financial

instruments. Sweden has had
“bad cases, but not cases bad
enough to destabilise the sys-

tem”. he says.

A case in point concerned
swap arrangements made by
Skandinaviska Enskllda
Banken to limit tbe damage
done by losses incurred by a

Luxembourg-based property
subsidiary, Luxonen, last year.

The supervisors insisted that
the swaps were valued in a
way which took market values

into account
The action made a damaging

dent in the recovery in early

1995 when the bank was strug-

gling back into profitability

after several years of severe
losses, although in Mr Nor-
gren’s view the Luxonen case
“was a credibility thing for the
bank rather than a thing
which could upset the bank
Itself.”

Meanwhile. Mr Norgren sur-

veys a scene which bas
changed radically In the course
of a few years. “New banks are
opening. There's much more
competition. It is all magnift
cent -good for tbe consumer -

- but there will be a tomorrow.
“I think there Is probably an

excess supply of flnanrial am- -

vices in relation to what people
demand, and this is a worry,
although not from a stabilisa-

tion point of view. But there
will be closures of enterprises
that are not profitable and it is

important to see that there is a

soft landing.” be said.
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